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INTRODUCTION
Why a book on three society dance band leaders? What do they have to do with
the history of jazz? Are they important in jazz's evolution? And, why these particular
three?
Robichaux, living and playing in New Orleans had the most direct influence on
the evolving jazz music and early jazzmen. His competitions with Buddy Bolden are
legendary. But they were not competition of individuals but in the evolving change in
style of popular dance music. We know that Bolden played quadrilles and lancers as well
as the ratty, gut-bucket style of the early blues in New Orleans. Music was going through
a change of style; much like our popular music went through as rock was evolving. All
three men (Robichaux, Johnson & Williams) and their bands evolved their styles as
new popular dances and styles were introduced. They had to continue to secure dance
jobs.
The society bands were those that were listened to by early jazzmen. Many early
jazz men were not schooled musicians. They could spell (read very slowly) but were not
good sight readers. The way they learned their music was to either listen to a pianist play
the sheet music or listen to the society dance bands play the latest in popular tunes. This
fact alone would give these reading bands a valuable place in jazz history. Jazz might not
have evolved if the early jazzmen did not have music to imitate. Their limitation when it
came to imitation is what the prime reason that jazz evolved. If they could not hear the
part they would use their excellent musical ears and 'fake' it. Many times the faked parts
were as good as or better than the original. Thus the society dance bands had a very
important place in the evolution of jazz.
These bands traveled throughout Louisiana and nearby states. They all played very
excellent well rehearsed music. The high level and standards set by these leaders enabled
others to hear what the arrangement sounded like and thus present to the listener the
correct phrasing, balance, etc. that was needed to make the best performance. It gave
those who imitated the music a high technical standard and musicianship to strive for.
All three were gentlemen and all three used 'hot' men in their groups. They were
not against jazz as many legit musicians were but had the sense to realize that getting and
keeping their engagements depended on them playing what the audiences desired. All
three bands were very versatile and could play almost any kind of music.
The three most important and busy bands in the South probably were the
Robichaux, Williams and Johnson Bands. The local papers of Donaldsonville (Williams),
Baton Rouge (Johnson) followed their home town boys with a running account of their
careers. Robichaux did not have a running account of his career as he was one of many in
New Orleans, a much larger city. All became well known, not only in their home town
but throughout the South. We could call their three locations the Golden Triangle of
Music - New Orleans-Baton Rouge and Donaldsonville.
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John Robichaux
of New Orleans
John Robichaux was born on Jan. 16, 1866 and was raised by a white family in
Thibodaux, La. the Philip La Gardes, and given an excellent musical education.
The atmosphere around Thibodaux was a very active musically and their music
had a statewide reputation. Two of the major figures in Southern Louisiana music resided
in Thibodaux: The Reverend Father Menard and the eminent French born, Paris
Conservatory trained the honorable Professor Emanuel Chol.
Father Menard, pastor of St. Joseph Catholic Church and the one responsible for
establishing a number of Catholic Churches in LaFourche Parish, upon the establishment
of these outlying parishes, organized brass bands in each place. These events have been
recorded in a 300 page journal of his leadership of the Catholics of LaFourche Parish.
Prof. Chol was the organist, choir director and leader of the town brass band. He
founded the Lyrique Brass Band in 1863 and most town musical activities evolved around
Prof. Chol. In Thibodaux the cultural organizations were the Catholic Church and the
closely related Knights of Columbus organization made up primarily by the town's fire
department. Both supported brass bands and numerous cultural and civic activities. While
there was still segregation during Robichaux's childhood, all citizens benefited by the
active musical organizations.
While Robichaux as a child was exposed to a lot of music, the colored people in
Thibodaux had a separate musical circle. The first entry of music by the colored of
Thibodaux was on July 11, 1868:
"A procession of 10 freedman(colored) and a half dozen boys preceded by
a band of one fife and 2 drums, under the control of a Grand Marshall and
6 or 8 assistants, all mounted, paraded around the principle streets for an
hour or so."
The colored citizens at this time did not have an organized brass band. When
music was needed for a musical activity or an event that marched the processional music
was played by the traditional Civil War group of fife and drum. We read about such
an ensemble in 1869:
"On Sunday last - fife and drum kept up a harmonious discord about the
streets of Thibodaux." (July 10, 1869)
The fife and drum ensemble is still in existence in 1870 as it is mentioned again in
the July 9th newspaper.
Robichaux was nine years old when the first colored brass band was organized in
Thibodaux. We read about this newly organized brass band in the Nov. 20, 1875 paper:
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"....and finally, the colored people have organized a brass band. We are
glad of that because during next campaign the colored folks will give us
music and not stun us, as was their custom in the past, with the harsh
sound of bass drum and fife."
While the paper does not give the names of the men in the band we know that a
number of fine musicians migrated to New Orleans from the country side around
Thibodaux. These names include:
Joe Banks, Joe Gabriel, Willie James, Lewis James, Neddy James, Albert Jiles Jr.
and Sr., Clay Robinson Isaiah "Big Ike K, Mutt Carey and Louis Nelson.
The LaFourche colored brass band was active in the community from its inception
and remained active until 1886.
While no hard evidence was found to link Robichaux with this band, it is the only
band mentioned in the papers and with his musical ability and training, it is more than
possible that he played bass drum with this group, a musical group that began when he
was 9 years old and continued until he was 18 years old.
The LaFourche Brass Band
Organized in 1875 the band became the band for the colored community. We read
of the band playing for a political rally:
"Republican mass meeting - Political Rally - At the appointed hour for the
meeting, the air was rent by the jarring sounds of a colored brass band
especially engaged for the occasion, which proclaimed to the assembled
multitude that the speakers were about to take their places on the stand."
(Sept. 16, 1876)
The band plays for an excursion on May 17, 1879:
"Excursion to Morgan City - colored - benefit of M. E. Church on Green
Street and the band of colored musicians. Handsome profit for the church
and band. $275.00"
The people and musicians in Thibodaux had personal contact with their brethren
from New Orleans as numerous excursions came to the country from the city:
"Excursion

from New Orleans to Thibodaux by colored lodge - meet at the
depot by their brethren of Pride of Thibodaux Lodge and being formed
into a procession paraded through the principle streets of the town preceded by a fine band of music in full uniform from New Orleans, also
by the colored band of Thibodaux - a night a grand ball was held at
Waverly Hall." (June 14, 1879)
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The mention of the colored band in the Thibodaux paper was not as plentiful as
mentions of the white bands. But, the colored band was active playing many events not
mentioned in the paper. The band is next mentioned in the June 11, 1881 paper:
"Odd Fellows - The Pride of Thibodaux Lodge #1951 of the G. U. O. of
Odd Fellows had an anniversary parade last Saturday evening. The
procession was preceded by the LaFourche Brass Band and after parading
the principle streets of the town had an oration delivered at the AME
Church by P.N.F., J. H. Bailey."
The activities of both white and colored bands were basically the same. They
played for parades, excursions, dances, picnics, concerts, etc. Both gave benefit
performances to help with band finances:
"On next Saturday the colored band will give an entertainment at Waverly
Hall for their benefit. This band has improved greatly but to be efficient
money is required and can only be had by their friends lending a helpful
hand occasionally which they can do on Saturday next." (Dec. 17, 1881)
All brass band of this era played benefits for schools, helping to raise money for
the school's needs:
"Entertainments by teachers and patrons of Corp. Colored School. The
LaFourche Band furnished the music on said occasion free of charge.
Profit - $52.00." (Dec. 31, 1881)
All bands - colored and white, participated in the annual Fireman's Parade:
"Fireman's Day Parade - bands - St. Joseph, Thibodaux Brass Band, and
the LaFourche Brass Band....played excellently well." (May 6, 1882)
The band plays for the 3rd anniversary of the Odd Fellows on June 24, 1882 and
the paper states "The LaFourche Band preceded the procession."
There are no entries in the 1883 or 1884 papers but in the summer of 1885 we
read about the band which is still organized:
"On last Saturday an excursion party came to Thibodaux from New
Orleans under the auspices of the Crescent City Lodge Colored Odd
Fellows. They were met at the depot by the members of the Pride of
Thibodaux, accompanied by a band of music and paraded through the
town to their headquarters...Excursion returned on Sunday evening."
(August 8, 1885)
and:
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"Colored Odd Fellows from Morgan City help celebrate anniversary
procession made a very neat parade, the members being in full regalia,
preceded by a band of music." (June 12, 1886)
In the Napoleonville paper, the "Pioneer" there is mentioned the colored band
from Thibodaux in the year 1886:
"Fireman's parade - Thursday, May 13th. Bands: Napoleonville,
Paincourtville and Thibodaux colored band - discoursing marshal strains,
proved themselves well worthy of their reputation as they composed
headed the Blue Buckets...Ball after."
The colored band or a colored band from Thibodaux is still organized as late as 1901 as it
is mentioned in the August 31st. paper:
"Excursion from New Roads proves unsuccessful. The white and colored
bands were present and served to make things lively for awhile."
We find another entry in the June 13, 1885 paper:
"Teachers Institute program: At 8 O'clock pm an audience of more than
500 people assembled in the hall. After music by the colored band that
volunteered its services. Mr. Shieb spoke upon the subject of education
after the band had played several excellent pieces Prof. Puckette addressed
the audience on the subject of spelling."
John Robichaux moved to New Orleans in 1891 at the age of 25 becoming the
bass drummer for the Excelsior Brass Band. Around 1883 or 1884 Robichaux organized
his famous orchestra. This orchestra consisted of Robichaux playing violin, James
Williams and James MacNeil on cornet, Charlie McCurdy on clarinet, Baptiste Delisle on
trombone, Henry Kimball on bass (later in 1896 Oak Gaspard is playing bass) and DeDe
Chandler on drums.
When war broke out (the Spanish-American War) in 1898, many of Robichaux's
band members joined the service as members of the 9th Immunes Regimental Band,
stationed on the island of Cuba. (This list of enlisties included: DeDe Chandler, James
MacNeil and Baptiste Delisle
When Bud Scott joined the band in 1904 it consisted of seven bandsmen: guitar,
two violins, trumpet, trombone, drums and bass. (Sic: This Bud Scott was a different man
than the Bud Scott of Natchez, Miss.)
The Robichaux Band played for a Grand Masquerade Ball given by the Father &
Son Social Club on Nov. 29, 1906. It was given in the Masonic-Odd Fellows Hall on
Rampart and Perdido Streets. There is a poster printed stating this information that was
distributed throughout the city.
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We have a reference to the Robichaux Band playing in Thibodaux in 1909 (Louis
James) The band's personnel, like most bands of the era, did have rotating members so a
number of New Orleans reading musicians did play in the Robichaux band.
Lyric Theater
Robichaux began leading the orchestra at the Negro Lyric Theater around 1918
until it burnt in 1927.
The Lyric Theater was a theater as far back as 1878. The theater employed a
drama company which was managed by Walter S. Baldwin.
The Wenger family (William F. and Henry Wenger) bought the building in April
of 1892. The theater was rebuilt and named "Wenger's Theater." Its capacity was
approximately 3,000. Plans were announced to use first class vaudeville. The admittance
was called a nominal fee which was given to exclude the rougher elements of New
Orleans society. No orchestra was available at the opening as there was a musician's
strike (Nov. 6, 1892), and the singers were just accompanied by pianists. The cost for the
new building was given at $60,000.
In 1903 Henry Lehman and Charles Davis purchased the building. Their intent
was announced to completely remodel the theater and rent it to the famous Bijou Theater
Company of Richmond, Virginia for ten years. The Bijou backed out of the deal and the
theater was opened as the Lyric Theater on Nov. 21, 1904 as the home of the Olympic
Opera Company. The stage size was 38 feet (depth) and 82 feet wide with the building
measuring 127 feet. It now held 700 patrons on the lower floor, 800 in the balcony with
12 special boxes on each side.
It was not a successful operation as financial difficulties developed by 1916 and
the building was sold again, this time to Luke Boudreux and was renamed the Diamond
Theater. The theater presented plays, motion pictures these events were musically
accompanied by Prof. Gluck's famous orchestra.
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On Feb. 24, 1922 the theater opened under the partnership of Boudreaux and
Clarence Bennett as a playhouse for the Negroes of the city. Bennett had been the sponsor
of automobile races and this association let to a friendship with the famous racer Barney
Oldfield. Oldfield had given Bennett a ring containing two three carat diamonds. Bennett
pawned the ring for $1,000 and used the money to invest in the theater. Bennett and
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Boudreaux were investors and instrumental in forming the Theater Owners Booking
Association. This association included a string of fifty theaters.
They presented what would be called a variety show format or vaudeville bill
which included magicians, roller skating acts, contortionists, mind readers, ventriloquists,
wire walker, jugglers and other assorted acts.
There was a unique feature of the theater. It possessed a stage that was raised or
lowered by hydraulic power. The theater now possessed a front and foyer of white marble
and the dressing rooms were of marble and quartered oak. Its appearance was a very
classic look. Careful consideration was given to the theaters sight lines and there was easy
access to the exits. During this time there was much consideration given and concern for
fire codes due to the famous Chicago fire.
Robichaux was playing at the Lyric on Jan. 5,, 1917. An item in show business
magazine "Variety" on that date states: "The Lyric is advertising its offering with a jazz
band, which parades the principle thoroughfares about an hour before the performance
begins. It does not given the name of the jazz band. Later on Sept. 19, 1919, also in
"Variety" the same column does give the name of the jazz band and it is Robichaux's:
"The Lyric with a strictly colored policy, is to give a 'midnight frolic' advertised as
for white folks only. Appearing will be Willie Jackson, Happy Holmes, Edward O'Bryant,
Margaret Ward Thomas Francis New York Minstrels and the Robichaux Jazz Band.
Robichaux was playing during the 1920 season as we find an advertisement in the
paper on Jan. 4, 1920.
In the interviews some musicians stated that they played with Robichaux as early
as 1917. The theater as early as 1916 was known as the Lyric Theater.
In the oral interviews of early New Orleans musicians we have numerous mentions of the
Lyric Theater and John Robichaux's leadership.
Oke Gaspard remembered playing with the Robichaux orchestra when Robichaux
first began playing at the Lyric Theater in 1917. Gaspard left the theater orchestra only to
return to play again in 1927.
The Esquire 1945 Jazz Book states that Robichaux was at the Lyric Theater
between 1920 and 1923 "where vaudeville was three a day (four on Sunday)" The Jazz
Book also list the band's personal: "Charlie McCurdy-clarinet, Andrew Campbell-cornet,
John Lindsay-trombone, Walter Brundy-drums (later Louis Cottrell and Zutty Singleton),
and Henry Campbell-string bass. The Jazz Book further states that: "At these and other
times the Robichaux outfit boasted these hot hornsmen: Vic Gaspard, Lindsay Delisletrombones, Baquet, Tio McCurtis-clarinets, George Kimball, James Williams, George
McCullogh, Andrew Campbell-cornets."
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In an interview with Ferrand Clementin of Reserve, she remembers that:
"Robichaux didn't play honky tonk (style music). He played music for accompanying
shows. He had sheet music for all the instruments, except the drums." It was said that
there wasn't any music to tell "Red Happy" Bolton what to do. Bolton was a very flashy
drummer, throwing and spinning his drum sticks and was a real comic. Richard Allen
said that he saw Pigment Markham at the Lyric Theater after they changed its name to the
Palace. Mrs. Clementin also said that "She went to the lyric but some people said they
wouldn't go there." She saw a comedy play done by a man and woman and such acts as
Butterbean and Susie, and Grant and Wilson.
John's nephew Joe Robichaux, in his interview at Tulane University's Jazz
Archives remembers that "John was quite often away from home for long periods. The
Lyric Theater job kept him busy. That sometimes he would write music for some of the
acts there and would be up all night copying, getting home with time only to change
cloths.
Punch Miller used to hear the Robichaux Band at the Lyric. He says that: "I used
to hear the Robichaux Band all the time at the Lyric Theater. They had midnight shows.
Robichaux featured much jazz in his band. He would play the overture starting off like a
march and about the middle of it they would start ragtime, jazzing it. After that he just
played the vaudeville shows."
Narvin Kimball's father played in the 'pit' band with Robichaux at the Lyric and
Narvin, when he was 8 or 9 went with his father to the Lyric Theater. He listed the
following as members of the orchestra at the Lyric: "Charlie McCurdy was on clarinet,
Vic Gaspard on trombone, Walter Brundy was the drummer and Andrew Kimball on
Trumpet. There was also Henry Kimball on bass.
Joe Robichaux remembers John played at the Lyric Theater for a long time,
almost until the time the Lyric was closed and demolished sometime in the early 30's."
The following musicians, in their oral interviews at Tulane remarked that at one
time or another they played with Robichaux at the Lyric: Morris French, Chinee Foster,
Charles Love, August Laurent, Zue Robertson, Milton Martin and Arnold Montoyer.
Other musicians stated that Robichaux played at the Lyric. Among those are Cie Frazier,
Kid Thomas, Albert Warner, Amos White Dave Oxley, Sing Miller, Bill Matthews and
Alfred Williams.
Robichaux's importance in jazz history was 1) his activity in the New Orleans
music scene from the turn of the 20th century and 2) the written accounts of his
competition with Buddy Bolden. There are many oral interviews that mention this rivalry,
not of men or orchestras but competition of musical styles. Bolden's orchestra was a
typical early New Orleans Negro band, most times not a musical reading band but
performed what was called a 'faking' band, its musical style almost dictated by the
musically crude style of playing music without much formal musical education but
acquiring its repertoire mostly by listening to the 'legit' bands such as Robichaux (a
reading band) and copying the repertoire of the reading band. This process is one of the
main evolutions in the beginning and development of jazz.
We begin the text of the oral interviews with 'Punch' Miller a well-known New
Orleans trumpeter. Miller states that:
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"Robichaux had a straight reading band. Lindsay (Johnny) played with John
Robichaux the whole time he was here. Picou used to play with Robichaux. The biggest
band here before I left in 1917. Robichaux, who was playing at the Lyric Theater, was
using 2 trumpets, 2 clarinets, 2 trombones, piano and drums.
I knew Udell Wilson who played piano with Robichaux. Lindsay played bass and
Andrew Kimball was a straight reader but he could 'get off.'
I used to hear Robichaux band all the time at the Lyric Theater (They had
midnight shows). (Sic. this was around 1922, 23 or 24) "
When asked if Robichaux featured jazz in his band Punch remarked: "Robichaux
would play the overture starting off like a march and about the middle of it they would
start ragtime, jazzing it. After that he just played the (Vaudeville) shows. I wouldn't call
Robichaux a 'hot' man, because he was strictly a straight violin man."
John Joseph remembered Robichaux and remarked that: "Robichaux had a real
reading band and everybody in there was readin' and that's a long time. But, Buddy
Bolden-nobody read in his band and he used to kill Robichaux anywhere he went for
colored. I know John Robichaux-violin, left-handed. Buddy Bolden's band outplayed
Robichaux's Band in a way cause they used to play the blues."
When asked about who was the most popular band in those days Joseph stated
that: "A, Well, Robichaux could play all class, all types of music."
The fact that the Robichaux Band played all types of music makes his presence
even more important as his career spans the evolution of jazz from the music of the day.
Most bands had to play some style of jazz to continue to acquire dance jobs. The dancers
expected the band to be able to play all types of dance music, including jazz as it became
the music of the land.
Louis James, also of Thibodaux, played with Robichaux and remembers that the
Lyric at one time was called the Palace (No evidence is found of this name change).
James recalls that: "I couldn't transpose as Charlie McCurdy, of Robichaux's Band could."
Robichaux's Band did travel at certain times and James remembers hearing the
band in Thibodaux. He recalls that: "I was impressed by George Baquet on clarinet. It was
about 1909. One of the songs they played was the "National Emblem March." Others in
the band were: Cottrell on drums and cornetist James Williams of Houma, La."
John Glenny used to play many 'big' jobs with John Robichaux. When asked what
kind of music Robichaux played he remarked: "They had a band that played up to the
minute songs. They were musicians too. And they played the proper way too. He was a
musician. They played at the Pickwick club and the Boston Club. (Sic: very exclusive
places)
Others remember the places and the kind of music Robichaux's band played. The
famous jazz musician and historian Dr. Solution recalls:
"John Robichaux played many of the society jobs. His band also played at La
Louisianne, now Diamond Jim Moran's. Robichaux, Piron and other society bands were
all readers and wonderful musicians. These bands were playing society music and could
not really 'blow their top in real ratgut, barrellhouse jazz.' Both bands (Piron &
Robichaux) were made up of light skinned Negroes. Robichaux was a left-handed
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violinist. His society orchestra had one 'hot' man who would take off on choruses (i.e.
improvise variations) but the straight readers predominated all the way. They had fine
rhythm"
George "Happy" Schilling knew and heard Robichaux's Band and recalls:
"Robichaux was not a jazz band, the leader thought of himself as a gentleman (which he
was) and conducted himself and his band as a gentleman would."
Ed. Morris also played with Robichaux and said in his interview that: "Robichaux
was a violinists but he played strictly by note. He was a teacher, the professor. I guess that
some of the band members could play by head but they always had their music. They
would have rehearsals everyday and when one wouldn't know it, I guess the other one
would have to know it if they wanted his played-they were going to make him know it.
He had all good musicians-Red Happy Bolton, used to play drum with him and Black
Benny-all them different fellows."
Bill Matthews, best known as a trombonist, played drums with Robichaux early in
his musical career. He remembers playing with Robichaux at West End at the West End
Country Club. "Buddy Petit and John Robichaux were the only ones who had a band
under their own names."
Zue Robinson played with both Robichaux's orchestra and brass band, playing
with the orchestra at Lincoln Park. He remembers the musicians in the band at that time:
"The bass player was 'Sanxe' Oliver, Jimmy Williams on trumpet, and later the bass
player was Henry Kimball, the father of Narvin Kimball."
Robichaux, like many other band leaders in New Orleans had a number two band
(Jack Laine had as many as 6 or 7 bands using his name.) Amos White worked with
Wendall McNeal who conducted John Robichaux's 2nd band. Robichaux's first orchestra
was in residence at the Lyric Theater at the time. Robichaux got the best jobs, playing at
the best places; he was well-known and well liked by the society people.
In Clarence, 'Little Dad' Vincent's interview he recalls other musicians talking
about the band's personnel Vincent stated that:
"The trombone player with Robichaux was 'Oak' Gaspard's brother, Victor. Punch
Miller says Johnny Lindsay used to play trombone. Also with Robichaux was Theodore
Harris. T-Boy, Vic Gaspard, Walter Brundy - Punch also said that a women used to play
the piano, but, I don't remember having a piano player when I was with him. Punch also
said that: "When Robichaux was playing at the Lyric Theater he had Narvin 'Honey'
Kimball's' wife, Jeanette Kimball on piano. He had Camilla Todd too. John Robichaux's
band played the softest music. The band was the best for steady tempos (the drummer
who kept the best time was Alfred Williams. He kept time so well that he was called 'the
clock.' When the Liberty Bell Band broke up I went to play with Robichaux at the Lyric
Theater."
Sing Miller heard Robichaux at the Lyric Theater when it was a vaudeville place.
Ferrand Clementin was not a musician but a dancer and patron of dance music.
She remembers Robichaux and recalls many things about Robichaux. In her interview she
remembers:
"Reserve - The John Robichaux Band used to come out there. Dejan's Band was
the same as the Robichaux Band. They played ragtime. A number he played was the
"Missouri Waltz". After Mr. & Mrs. Clementin were married they went to Lincoln Park
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and danced to the "Missouri Waltz." The dance was like the Mazurka. Mrs. Clementin
remembers the round dance, the Schottische and the skating and hesitation schottische.
The skating Schottische came out after the park was finished. Also danced the promenade
Schottische.
Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Clementin remembers the melody for a Quadrille, although
Mrs. Clementin used to sing them all the time. Some had words. Mrs. Clementin
remembers the caller saying 'swing your partner'. The Quadrille had a caller. The
Quadrille was something like the Irish people dance. It was fast like a jog. Mrs.
Clementin says there is a dance almost like it called the Charleston. In one part of a
Quadrille the men tried to outdance one another. Everyone danced the Quadrille.
Buddy Bolden (Johnson Park) and Robichaux (Lincoln Park) bucked each other if
a dance were held in both parks on the same night, one would try to outblow the other.
Mrs. Clementin says that a waltz and a valse (i.e. French for waltz) were the same
thing. Other dances were the one-step and two-step. There was a slow drag dance and the
ping pong. It was a killer. The dancers sway from side to side. Mrs. Clementin says that
dances then are not like dances now. Mrs. Clementin danced the Turkey Trot, Bunny Hop
and Grizzley Bear.
Richard Allen says that John Robichaux used to fold posters which advertised
concerts in Lincoln Park around his sheet music. These are in the Archive (Tulane). Mrs.
Clementin says that Robichaux's was the best band around here. Robichaux had a piano
and drums in the park. Mrs. Clementin knew only one person in Robichaux's band - Red
Happy Bolton, who was Robichaux's drummer. He threw his sticks in the air and caught
them according to Mrs. Clementin. It was like a show. There was a stage with an
orchestra pit at Lincoln Park. Mrs. Clementin says that difference in music between
Buddy Bolden's Band and Robichaux's Band is that Robichaux's music was more classic
and Buddy Bolden's music was rough. The Clementin's speak of a contest in which a
band from Reserve with Dejan (Alexander) played against Robichaux's Band.
The Clementins' danced polkas and mazurkas. At Lincoln Park they played nice
music. Dejan and Robichaux's Band didn't play against one another. Dejan's Band was a
brass band and Robichaux's a string band (i.e. a dance band). Dejan played across the
river from where Robichaux was playing at Mitchell Hall. When the bands started playing
Dejan Alexander stood on the levee and blew his trumpet. When the people started
moving toward him. Robichaux sat on the window and played his violin and called the
people back.
John Robichaux didn't play honky tonk (style music). He played music for
accompanying shows. He had sheet music for all the instruments, except the drums.
Richard Allen says there wasn't any music to tell Red Happy what to do. Mrs. Clementin
agrees and says Bolton was a comic.
(Sic: There was music published for drums in each arrangement Robichaux
played. The Robichaux collection at Tulane Jazz Archives contains 100's of dance band
arrangements, which include published parts for drummers but most drummers upon an
exposure to the style of the arrangement after one reading paid little attention to the
published part and added their own interpretation to the arrangement.)
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Mrs. Clementin went to the Lyric but some people said they wouldn't go there.
She discusses a comedy done by a man and woman - acts like Butterbean and Susie, and
Grant and Wilson.
Lincoln Park - On Sunday and sometimes during the week music was played at
Lincoln Park. The music started and night and there were dances from 6:00 pm to 1 or 2
am. She says a march was played after a waltz. The people marched to a table where there
was food (bananas, sausage, cakes, and candy.) At a certain time the band played a
schottische. After the Schottische was over, no more food was sold for a nickel. Then the
people had a choice of gumbo, stewed chicken or roast pig - 50 cents. March was in 6/8.
Whistling dances during these, people whistled if they could."
Hypolite Charles was one of the leading trumpets players in New Orleans and
remarked that there were only four good bands around the city of New Orleans. (Sic:
Good bands probably meant that they read music and rehearsed to present a tight and
correct musical interpretation) They were: John Robichaux, the Superior (led by Peter
Bocage), Imperial (Led by Manuel Perez) and A. J. Piron's Band.
Perhaps the best musical drummer was Louis Cottrell. Cottrell was an excellent
rudimental and dance drummer and was highly regarded as a teacher. He played with
Robichaux for a number of years. In his interview Cottrell stated:
"It is often said that the 'old man' (Robichaux) was the originator of the two beat
drumming and was the first to play traps in an orchestra. The orchestras then were mostly
strings and did not use drums. (Sic: This type of ensemble was usually called a Quadrille
Orchestra.)
In the latter part of the 19th century, early 20th century during this period of time,
they were considered a society band in New Orleans. The Robichaux orchestra which is
an old time orchestra of real prominence and status during that period of time. They
played mostly for the carnival balls of this period."
"The Robichaux band and the Piron band of this period used all stock
arrangements. They were about the only two bands that I knew about which did use a lot
of written music." So says Octave Crosby.
The Robichaux collection of dance music is housed in the Tulane Jazz Archives.
Most orchestras across the country used the same stock arrangements for dancing. When
the jazz craze hit the American dancing public orchestras needed to be able to 'play' the
jazz beat and these hundreds of orchestrations allowed them to play 'jazz' for the dancing.
Orchestra leaders like Robichaux needed to play the latest hits for the dancers. To keep
up with this demand would have been impossible and very expensive. Records had not
yet become the most popular form of musical accompaniment for home and listening
pleasure. The money was in sheet music. Most publishing companies sent to the orchestra
leaders of the top dance bands written arrangements of songs they hoped would become
'hits' and thereby causing the American public to purchase the sheet music for the song.
The publishing companies sent complimentary copies of songs so that the orchestra
leader would play this song at their various functions. This process is seen in a letter
received by Robichaux from the famous arranger Arthur Lange. In the letter Lange also
gives some incite into how best to play his arrangement. This is valuable information how
a stock arrangement was played in these days:
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"Dear Friend,
Herewith I am submitting to you my orchestration of our next big hit - I
WONDER IF YOU STILL CARE FOR ME - and I wish to make a few suggestions as to
playing this number to best advantage.
After playing the first part as it is written, the first chorus should be played on
saxophone duett (upper staff) with muted trumpet and trombone playing figures in upper
staff. Violins are tacet and the piano plays the figures written in the right hand, very
prominent.
The second chorus, which is a "stop chorus,' is to be played exactly as written.
The two saxophones play the "breaks." In absence of sax's, piano may substitute.
The third chorus is for ensemble; all instruments playing lower staff.
For encore, I suggest a trumpet solo of the chorus, after which the "stop chorus'
should be played again. Then for the third chorus, a trombone solo, with the saxophone
playing figures written in the lower staff. Violins tacet. After trombone solo, the chorus
may be played ensemble for a final effect.
Lately, I have been adding tenor banjo parts to my arrangements, which I hope
have been of value to you.
I take great pleasure in advising orchestras how to get the best effects out of my
arrangements, and I will appreciate it, if you will always follow the little suggestions I
have to offer.
With best wishes, I remain
Sincerely Yours,
Arthur Lange"
The date of the letter is not given. The song was published in 1921 and is part of
the Robichaux collection.
The publishing company - Waterson, Berlin and Snyder - also wrote a letter
addressed directly to the Robichaux Orchestra and is dated Oct. 19th, 1921:
"Robichaux Orchestra
Camp St.
New Orleans, La.
Dear Mr. Robichaux:We are herewith enclosing an orchestration of "I WONDER IF YOU
STILL CARE FOR ME" by Ted Snyder
This number is arranged as a Waltz, and on the reverse side as a Fox Trot, so that
you may play it in either tempo.
Arthur Lange has spared no effort in making this arrangement, and has some
special choruses which are very effective. The song has all the ear-marks of being a great
big hit, and it is being sung by the leading Vaudeville Artists throughout the Country. We
would like to have your co-operation in making this composition a big hit, and herewith
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wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the co-operation you have given us in the
past, on our numbers. In return we will try to give you such arrangements as will do
justice to your Audience and to your Orchestra.
We will be glad to have you express your opinion as to the merits of the number
we are herewith sending you.
Very truly yours,
Les Lewis
Manager orchestra Dept."
Harrison Barnes had been a pupil of James Humphrey down on Magnolia
Plantation in Plaquemines Parish and had moved to New Orleans and began playing
music. He began playing with the Robichaux Band and gives the following account of the
band and its playing of written music:
"I went with Robichaux after the band of Sam Dutrey Sr. as leader. That is the
time I went with 'Ole' man John Robichaux, that is, Robichaux was after me, you see, and
soon as he found out the band was going good there well, he got ah, he sent for me and
asked me wouldn't I play with him. I told him yes, so I used to have to go to rehearsals
and he's another man plays nothin' but music, nothin' by ear, nothin' at all - and that man
had a house full of music. By going with him, that made me better still as a trombone
player - I had to play only music. We used to play at the Country Club. We got all high
class jobs. You see, like coming around carnival time now, we'll have all those carnival
balls at the Athenasum and different places like that, Country clubs, That was between
1923--27.
I played with Robichaux at the country club on Saturday night. On Sunday we get
on the boat called the 'Susquehanna.' We would go over to Mandeville over the lake.
We'd just take them over and we hang around all day and just bring them back."
Joe Robichaux was John's nephew and had direct contact with both his musical
and home life. In his interview he states:
"Robichaux's (John) sometimes rehearsed at Joseph's home, then at 8th and
Franklin (now Loyola). John played various places, the exclusive restaurants, Lincoln
Park, St. Katherine's Hall and the Lyric Theater for a long time, almost until the time the
Lyric was closed and demolished. (Sometime in the early 30's Joe thinks.) I played with
his band several times, especially on a lake boat making a run to Mandeville. He replaced
Margaret Kimball, whose husband, (Andrew Kimball), played trumpet in the orchestra.
John also played several times for movies (at the Lyric), replacing Buddy Christian, who
usually played those jobs.
John Robichaux was a left-handed violinist, also played bass drum in brass bands;
he was a very good writer (i.e. arranger).
After the Lyric job folded, John played some casual jobs, and then he became ill. I
was out of town when John died (1939). John lived then at 611 Dauphine. My uncle lived
most of his life on Camp St., moving downtown when his first wife died, he remarried,
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and had two daughters still living in California. These daughters might not know very
much about their father, as John was quite often away from home for long periods. The
Lyric Theater job kept John busy. That sometimes he would write music for some of the
acts there and would be up all night copying, getting home with time only to change
clothes. John was a very nice man, and agrees that he had the best band around New
Orleans for many years."
Alex Bigard, brother of Barney Bigard, played with Robichaux and also talks of
the places the band played and the rehearsals of the band:
"Joined Robichaux immediately after leaving Desvigne, remaining with him 7 or
8 years, until Robichaux death in 1939. Members then: Robichaux-violin, Willie Pajaudtrumpet, Harrison Barnes-trombone, Mercedes Gorman-piano, Sam Dutrey Sr.-Alto sax,
Charlie McCurdy-tenor sax, Alex Bigard drums. The orchestra played for society people
at the La Louisiana, the New Orleans Country Club, etc. Robichaux was tricky. After a
rehearsal, he would purposely bring different music to the job, but the musicians would
read right through it. The band had a lot of work. Bigard tells of going across the lake to
play for old man Votrain. In Mandeville, returning and playing aboard the steamer
Susquehanna, go to the baseball park, Heineman Park, and from there to the New Orleans
Country Club. The Robichaux and Piron bands didn't play blues. (Sic: Robichaux had
blues in his music library) - They played schottisches and waltzes for colored, for
ordinary dances they played mostly waltzes. The John Robichaux and Sam Dutrey bands
were the only bands that could play these numbers, mostly by Scott Joplin of considerably
difficulty. The 'classic' orchestra in New Orleans was those of Dutrey, Robichaux, Piron
and the Tuxedo Band (led by Papa Celestin).
I replaced Black Benny Williams who was killed. A tough number for drums was
"Ace of Diamonds," I played the introduction correctly and was congratulated by
Robichaux."
Earlier we spoke about Octave Crosby, a pianist that played with Robichaux. The
piano was not used as much in early jazz as pianos were not always available for jobs.
The most exclusive restaurant and clubs did have pianos and Crosby speaks of these in
his interview:
"John Robichaux, who played violin, was a leader, a lot of bands had violins,
then, and a lot of the violinists led bands. The Lyric Theater band was usually about 7
pieces; in the white theaters the bands were larger. Robichaux who was most often on
steady jobs (such as the La Louisianne Restaurant) always used piano - because there was
always a piano at the places where his band played - almost always having a woman
playing it."
The use of a woman pianist was also the practice of the 'faking' bands but for a
different reason than to fulfill an important sound in the society orchestra. The piano,
when used within the society orchestra gave it depth and filled in the sound when only a
few instruments were written for, thus giving the orchestra many different sonorities. In a
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faking band, it was important that the hornsmen hear the chord progression as they would
fill in parts not previously accounted for.
Robichaux was a Catholic and often played, as did other early 'jazz' bands, in St.
Katherine's Hall. Chinee Foster recalls these experiences:
"The first 'band of music' that Chinee actually played with was that of John
Robichaux's, who was playing for a benefit at St. Katherine's Hall, across from Charity
Hospital on Tulane Ave. Walter Brundy's brother, John Brundy, was the drummer with
Robichaux. At the time Henry Kimball was playing bass violin, Robichaux-violin, Miss
Margaret-piano, Eddie Atkins-trombone (or Zue Robertson), Charlie McCurdy-clarinet.
The year was 1910. I did play with Robichaux at the Lyric Theater. Robichaux played
three times a week at St. Katherine. The only thing I didn't like about Robichaux was
when the band rehearsed certain numbers on the job he would deliberately have them play
numbers that they had not rehearsed." (We have mentioned this fact earlier)
The teacher/pianist /instrumentalist Manuel Manetta heard Robichaux's band
when he was still in short pants and gave the following information in his interview:
"I heard Robichaux's band when I was still in short pants and attending school. I
would borrow my brother's long pants to go to Lincoln Park in Carrollton, where
Robichaux's band was the usual attraction. He was the famous band of the town. Dancing
at Lincoln Park, held on Sunday, began at 4 pm. The personnel of Robichaux's band
which was a full band: Robichaux-violin, Jim Williams-trumpet, Batiste Delisletrombone, George Baquet-clarinet. The band strictly played from music, including Scott
Joplin numbers. The only number they played by ear was 'Home Sweet Home.' The
Robichaux Band played in the open weather permitting, from 4 pm until 7 pm. After a
break of one hour-for meals, etc. they played in the dance hall at the park from 8 until 4
am."
We have talked about the rivalry between Bolden and Robichaux. It was not as
personal a rivalry but one of styles of bands. Bolden's band is the signature bands for the
traditional 'faking' bands of New Orleans and Robichaux is mentioned as the signature
reading band. Both styles had part in the evolution of jazz and one without the other
perhaps would have resulted in a different evolution of the dance music called jazz.
Dance band orchestrations had been published since before the turn of the century and the
Robichaux music library contained 100's of arrangements prior to the turn of the century.
The library contained the most popular songs of the day and contained all styles of music,
from the French Quadrilles, to cakewalks and ragtime and finally to the jazz arrangements
of the 20's. The faking bands had the opportunity to hear Robichaux and other reading
bands and by listening and using their marvelous musical ears could duplicate the melody
and harmony, filling in the other parts by ear. This was a main element in jazz's evolution
to an art form. Whether the Bolden band or the Robichaux band won a musical contest
mostly depended on the type of audience present. Those that came to dance to the
Robichaux band were the more elite and affluent Negro and Creole population. Bud Scott
spoke of one contest that had occurred at Lincoln Park:
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"I joined John Robichaux in 1904. There were 7 men in the band (no piano).
guitar, violin, Jim Williams was on trumpet (he used to use a mute), Baptiste Delisle on
trombone, Dee Dee Chandler on drums and the greatest bass player I ever heard in my
life-Henry Kimball. They played for the elite and had the town sewed up. In about 1908,
Robichaux had a contest with Bolden in Lincoln Park and Robichaux for the contest
added Manuel Perez. Bolden got hot-headed that night, as Robichaux really had his gang
out."
Most of the time Bolden was the victor, usually when there was a colored crowd
rather than affluent blacks and Creoles. There are various accounts of Bolden being
victorious. In Don Marquis' book "In Search of Buddy Bolden he writes:
"Bolden was at Johnson Park (1902-1909), Robichaux would be at Lincoln Park.
Buddy Bolden would start to play and all the people out at Lincoln Park would come on
over where Buddy was.....dancers frequently abandoned the smoother Robichaux Band to
hear Buddy produce a newer, more raggedy, more exciting sound that stirred their
dancing fancy. Numerous stories of Bolden stealing Robichaux's crowd indicate that a
majority of his jobs may in fact have been at Johnson.
Willie Foster was about 17 when he heard Bolden's band at Johnson Park when
Robichaux was at Lincoln. Foster thought Bolden had a rough band compared to
Robichaux's nice orchestra, but when Bolden would stick his cornet out and blow, the
people would go where he was."
"In 1905," Marquis continues: "black New Orleans was in tune with the new
music and Bolden was at his height, his primary rival was John Robichaux, a Creole who
nevertheless lived uptown on Tchoupitoulas St. and competed with Bolden in some of the
rougher spots. Robichaux was in many ways the epitome of the New Orleans Creole of
Color. Born Jan. 16, 1866, in the bayou country town of Thibodaux, he was older than
Bolden and had the advantage of an excellent musical education. When he moved to New
Orleans around 1891 he promptly became the bass drummer for Theogene Baquet's
highly regarded Excelsior Cornet Band; shortly thereafter he organized his own band.
Bolden outplayed Robichaux's Band in a way, cause they used to play the blues.
But Buddy Bolden, nobody could read in his band and he used to kill Robichaux
anywhere he went for colored."
John Robichaux remained active in music until his death in 1939. He left a
collection of hundreds of musical scores, most of which are now housed in the Jazz
Archives at Tulane University. Robichaux did not play jazz in the sense that Bolden
did, but he contributed a structural form to the most embryonic stage of jazz
development.
Ed. Garland was said to be one of the only musicians that Robichaux allowed to
sit in with the band. Garland was a string bass player and in his interview he mentioned
that string bass players used a lot of bowings in the early days for the dance music played.
He mentioned that "Bud Scott was always talking about writing a book on Robichaux.
Scott said that Robichaux was never given enough credit for his contribution to New
Orleans music and to the evolution of jazz. Scott moved to California and so far there has
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been no evidence of a book ever being written. (The author hopes that this book will
show Robichaux unique contribution to New Orleans music.)
Robichaux contribution is not without notoriety. There is a mention in the Esquire
1945 Jazz Book:
"A band like John Robichaux's, on the sweet side, garnered some of the best
paying jobs in New Orleans He led a small contingent of hot men too when the job
demanded it. Robichaux's first band, a small hot group (1895-1905) consisted of Dee Dee
Chandler-drums, George Baquet and later Lorenzo Tio Jr.-clarinet, Ed Cornish and later
Battice Delisle-trombone, James Williams-cornet, Henry Kimball-bass and Arthur 'Bud'
Scott-guitar. Later Robichaux formed big bands, played at class spots such as the Lyric
Theater, the Grunwald Hotel, the Yacht Club, Antoines and La Louisiana Restaurants.
From 1920-23, at the Lyric, where vaudeville was three-a-day (four on Sunday) his
personnel included: Charlie McCurdy-clarinet, Andrew Campbell-cornet, John Lindsaytrombone, Walter Brundy-drums, (later Louis Cottrell), and Zutty Singleton-drums,
Henry Campbell-string bass. At these and other time the Robichaux outfit boasted these
hot hornsmen: Vic Gaspard, Lindsay Delisle-trombones, Baquet, Tio, McCurtis-clarinets,
George Kimball, James Williams, George McCullogh, and Andrew Campbell-cornets."
Robichaux did play for many carnival balls. One particular Krewe of Mardi Gras
is mentioned by a few musicians. Edward Boiusseau mentions that "John Robichaux's
symphonic orchestra played for the ball of the Elves of Oberon, a white Mardi Gras Club
no longer in existence in 1913." Honere' Dutrey also mentioned that "In 1913 I was with
John Robichaux when he played for the Elves of Oberon. Louis Cottrell Sr. also
remembers that "The Robichaux orchestra played for the Elves of Oberon carnival ball in
April of 1913." George Moret was a member of that orchestra and he recalls "playing for
the Elves of Oberon Ball in 1913."
Robichaux played at St. Katherine's Hall around 1912 and a number of musicians
remember this activity. "Bab" Frank remarked that "In 1912 or 1913 John Robichaux reorganized his orchestra to play in St. Katherine's Hall and hired Kimball, McCurtis,
Martin, Brundy & Vic Gaspard. Samuel Charters writes about the St. Katherine job in his
book on New Orleans: "Robichaux had a contract to play at St. Katherine's Hall." Vic
Gaspard "joined John Robichaux's. Andrew Kimball remarked that "I left Frank's Peerless
Orchestra to join Robichaux who was taking an orchestra into St. Katherine's Hall in
1913." Kimball stayed with Robichaux at St. Katherine's and at the Lyric Theater until
1925. Charlie McCurdy was with the Robichaux Orchestra and "was with Robichaux
when Robichaux re-organized to play in St. Katherine's."
Robichaux's greatest contribution to jazz history was the donation of his musical
library to Tulane. There are 6,092 orchestrations and 1164 piano scores. Within this
collection is seen the complete evolution of dance and jazz styles. The 'stocks' date from
1877 to the 1940's. Included are all the latest dance styles the year that they were popular.
By organizing this musical library as to dates and style I have compiled a chart. (See page
21) Available to easy assess are about 3,620 from which the survey is taken. First the
arrangements were put in chronological order and a chart was made to show how many
were accrued each year. This chart also was expanded to show the type of compositions
published each year. Other lists include the listing of the total number of Blues, the first
use of various instrumentations such as the first introduction of the saxophone and other
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instruments, the key of these instruments (clarinet and cornet in A and/or Bb, the
popularity of musical styles such as the tango, fox trot, etc. Also given is the narratives
that appeared on the stocks directing conductors how to perform the music, lists of brass
band arrangements found, music of New Orleans publishers and composers, compositions
found by the more famous composers like Berlin, Gershwin, etc., and arrangements by
famous arrangers and composers noted in other fields of music such as Arthur Pryor
(noted for brass band music) who we find arranging for the dance band. Also, the change
of style of orchestration which leads to the expansion of the instrumentation and sonority
of the dance/jazz band.
Robichaux in Baton Rouge
1917
July 2 - Subscription dance at Country Club Tuesday evening. Music furnished by
Robichaux Orchestra of New Orleans, one of the best orchestras in the south.
July 3 - Country Club Supper/Dance, Tuesday Night-Robichaux Orchestra of New
Orleans furnished the music for the dancers and those who did not participate in dancing
enjoyed exceedingly the beautiful music furnished by the celebrated orchestra.
1923
January 3 - E. K. G. Club entertain at a delightful dance Friday evening-home of Miss
Katherine Ewing. Excellent music was played by Robichaux band and dancing was
enjoyed until a late hour.
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Robichaux's Theater Orchestra Director
John Robichaux, for a period of approx. ten years had the position of theatre
orchestra director, a very demanding, skilled musician position. The orchestral leader had
numerous responsibilities, the least of which was leading the orchestra. The theater
orchestra accompanied the silent movies, and the vaudeville presentations as well as
furnishing music for the 'entr'actes' and overture and closing music for the movement of
the audiences in and out of the theatre. In accompanying the movies, he must many times
choose and/or arranged the music and then at the correct time, direct the orchestra in the
correct sequence of music to accompany the action on the screen. In vaudeville, the
director must know each act presented, nearly as well as does its presenter. He must be
alert to prevent a thousand and one possible slips. He must be ready to accelerate or retard
a dance rhythm at the momentary and inexplicable whim of a dancer, and without
previous sight. He must watch, and be prepared for any new 'business' that may be
evolved, and interpolated in an act on the spur of the moment. In fact, to be the successful
vaudeville theater orchestra director, he must possess dramatic instinct and prescience to
no small degree.
Robichaux, during his term of directorship, had made his individuality as a
musician, and his personality as director, a compelling force in the Negro vaudeville
scene at the Lyric Theater in New Orleans.
Theatrical musical directorship is a business of itself, and requires not only special
training, but special talent as well. The duties of a leader are diversified. One night he
may direct musical comedy, or a melodrama, vaudeville, burlesque or a classical
endeavor. In Robichaux's situation, he also must play for dances or even a boxing contest.
One of his problems was securing and keeping competent, reading musicians in a city that
many musicians didn't read music but played by ear. Often his musicians, holding other
jobs during the day, had difficulty making the rehearsals required for theatre orchestras.
The successful orchestra leader must be an exceedingly versatile and quick-witted
individual if he would make a success of his work. This is no place for any except the
natural musician, with a good musical memory, the ability to grasp dramatic situations,
and sufficient talent to recognize mistakes make by any member of the orchestra. The
plodding musician, who cannot play even the simplest compositions, without having his
eyes painfully glued to his notes, and who cannot glance at the stage occasionally to
watch the feet of the dancer, in order to get the time, or to observe the progress of the
stage business, so that he can change his 'cues' at the proper time, had better find some
other profession.
The leader should also understand arranging for orchestra. Parts are often worn or
lost, and the leader who can correct a part of scribble off a new one on the spur of the
moment will find himself at a premium.
Robichaux possessed all of the above and also had a dedication to his profession
that would keep him away from home on a number of occasions.
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ROBICHAUX'S MUSIC LIBRARY
The classical symphony orchestra's instrumentation evolved over a period of 350
years and became standardized with the repetition of the great composers writing for a set
number of instruments, although each generation of composers usually enlarged the
symphony instrumentation until well into the 20th century, when it again became smaller
and various sonorities used, mostly through the influence of jazz arrangers of the 20's.
The evolution of dance bands proceeded in the same way but in a time period of
about 100 years. During this period there were eras of stabilization followed by creative
enlarging of the number of instruments. One beginning period of stabilization we find
during the dates beginning in 1884 (based on the repertoire of the Robichaux music
library). The instrumentation of this period:
String section: 1 or 2 violins (parts are published for 2nd violin and viola but are
mostly rhythmic accompaniment, not needed with the piano included.)
1 clarinet (usually in 'A')
1 flute
1 or 2 cornets (usually in 'A')
1 trombone
piano
bass
drums
Certain orchestrations include oboe, bassoon and horn parts but these
arrangements are playable without these extra parts and most small orchestras used just
the listed instruments given above. Instrumental cues are given so that various
combinations could play the arrangements. The melody was most often taken both by the
violin, cornet and flute. The 2nd violins, viola and horns usually were given rhythmic
figures. The cello and trombone are often doubled the clarinet supplied the
harmony/counter melody material. There usually were not chances for solos until latter
years, the ensemble handling a tutti ensemble sound. We find clarinet and cornet parts at
first only in 'A' but later the key is changed so that a Bb cornet/clarinet are the norm. It
was either the violin having a more uncomfortable key or the clarinet/cornet doing
so. The intonation was better if the violin was in flat keys as the Bb cornet is
somewhat out of tune when playing in keys in two or more sharps.
By examining the various arrangements through the years we can know when the
sax was introduced, how it was first used as either doubling or with special parts written
to fit with the main traditional roles of the regular instruments. The use of the saxophones
is a gradual one, first using only one sax, then two, then three and four. (See chart on sax
use). The use of the sax increases from about 1910 until in the mid 20's the saxes become
the center of the orchestra, much like the strings became the backbone of the symphony
orchestra.
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DRUM PARTS IN ROBICHAUX MUSIC LIBRARY
In the brass band and the 'theater orchestra' the percussionist did read music.
Granted that most marching drummers didn't carry music when marching, there was
rehearsal time to work out the given percussion part, especially in characteristic passages
features breaks or tutti work by a section of the band. These percussionists were well
schooled in rudimental drumming as well as styles for the various dance styles, which
included the jazz styles evolving during the evolution of jazz styles.
Louis Cottrell Sr. taught rudimental drumming and played with the Robichaux
Theater Band at the Lyric Theater. We find on the piece "A Ragtime Drummer" the stamp
of the name of Louis Cottrell marked July 17, 1907. It is an established fact that Cottrell
was the top musical percussionist in the city. He is said to be the first to use the trap setup for dance drummers. In the above named piece, marked "March and Cakewalk" we see
the use of many of the rudiments of snare drumming: various measurements of rolls,
especially the 5 stroke roll in the trio, which gives a feeling of what one would hear in the
trio of a Sousa March. (We know that during this era (early 20th century), people danced
to a march. We find no cymbals notation, only bass and snare drum and other percussive
instruments (bells, wood blocks, etc.) Interesting we find the title is ragtime and it is to be
played as a march or cakewalk. We theorize that the two were very close at this time and
most ragtime music (what most early jazz musicians say ragtime was what jazz was first
called) was played-in the drum part-the same as one would a march. Being the only piece
of music in the Robichaux library with Cottrell's name, it probably was one of his
favorites and we know he would play the drum part very close to what was written. In the
melody we find syncopation and ragtime rhythms.
BLUES IN ROBICHAUX' MUSIC LIBRARY
Today the word 'Blues' is recognized mostly as a 12 bar progression using certain
notes of a major diatonic scale flatted - 3rd and 7th, known as a blues scale, and has
become known as a definite style of music, of which led to the backbone of 'Rock &
Roll.' Other types of music, not using the 'blues' progression but is interpreted in a 'bluesy'
style and with no set progression, have been called blues music. Tin Pan Alley, the
industrial machine that turned out popular music in the U. S. A. during the evolvement of
jazz and blues, began publishing numerous songs that contained the word blues in its
title. A low percentage of these were 'true' blues; many having a blues feeling, others
having nothing in common with the blues whatsoever.
The total number of blues (in the title) number 149 of which 12 are missing. Out
of 149 stocks present, 25 are true 12 bar blues, 14 have a bluesy feeling, and 110, while
there may be a tendency toward some bluesy motifs, they are basically Tin Pan Alley
popular songs using the word 'Blues' in their title, probably for advertisement value as
blues would sell sheet music and orchestra stocks.
With the 149 blues, 26 were written or published by New Orleans musicians.
By charting the yearly published Blues we see that from 1921 to 1924 we find
most Blues are published. The first Blues found, "I Got the Blues" published in New
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Orleans by A. Maggio in 1908 is a 12 bar blues progression written for: piano, strings
flute, clarinet in A, Cornet in A, trombone and drums.
SUMMMARY
After examining the career and life of John Robichaux we can state that his
contribution to New Orleans music and in particular the evolution of jazz was an
important one. Along with the 'reading bands' of the New Orleans area his musicianship
and dedication to his art gave these less formally trained early 'jazz' musicians excellent
examples from which to copy. It is not unreasonable to state that the evolution of jazz
was made possible by the society type orchestras in New Orleans who set high standards
of musicianship and without them; the jazz musician would not have had any
opportunities to hear the latest hits in which to copy the music.
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"TOOTS" JOHNSON
Of Baton Rouge
He was called "Toots." No one knew his real first name, but they knew his music.
Mose "Toots" Johnson, a guitarist (also there is mention of him as a cornetist) was
the most popular band in Baton Rouge and was known throughout the Louisiana
countryside. His history and legacy are much like that of John Robichaux and Claiborne
Williams - all three were well known for their music - one from New Orleans
(Robichaux), one from Donaldsonville (Williams) and "Toots" from Baton Rouge.
A birth certificate was not found, nor evidence of Johnson's first name. The only
evidence of his age is found in the 1920 National census. The census list "Toots" Johnson
as age 50. This would put Johnson's birth date as 1870. He is listed as a presser and
cleaner in the 1922 Baton Rouge city directory and his address is given as 103 Liberty
Street. Johnson is also listed as" male, black, widowed and the answers as to the ability to
read and write were negative. In the job part of the city directory he is listed as a musician.
One description stated that Toots was thinly built, about 5 feet, 10 inches tall with thick
hair and was a very quiet person.
The following is a list of addresses in the Baton Rouge city directory:
1922 - Home at 191 Champagne/band address as 103 Liberty
1937/38 - Orchestra address as 142 S. 12th Street
1939 - Address in phone book for band is 632 Iberville
1943 - Address 846 S. 11th Street
1944-46 - Johnson's address for business was a drug store owned by band
manager Edward Samuel.
1946 - Johnson's band listed in city directory
1947 - Address at 142 Liberty
Johnson's name might not have been mentioned in jazz history except for the fact
that the great Buddy Petit was said to have played with Johnson's Band for a short time in
the early 20s.
The first written record of Johnson is found in the La. State University's school
newspaper the "Reveille" on March 17th, 1904:
"On last Saturday evening about 1/3 of the corps indulged in a good, old time
stag.”Toots" played the music and the cadets did the "ragging." Let's have them every
Saturday night."
While this is the first mention of Johnson, there is a feeling that "Toots" was
known by the cadets as they used his nickname without formality of a last name or a
formal Mr. It is also an interesting item as we find the word "ragging" used. Early jazz
musicians referred to the style they played as ragging but eventually the word "Jazzing"
came to be used, having the same meaning, that of the way that these musicians interpreted
a song.
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There is no mentioning of Johnson for two years. His early appearances seem to
have been as a solo guitarist not with a band. This theory is backed up by an article that
appeared in the March 29, 1906 Reveille:
"Toots" was there and the 'light fantastic' was tripped to the music of his guitar for
quite a long time."
In the Baton Rouge newspaper we read in a brief item on Dec. 14, 1908 that:
"Dance by Kappa Alpha Fraternity at their hall on LSU campus. Johnson's celebrated
String Band furnished the inspiring music and dancing was enjoyed until a late hour." We
also find a number of these notices of dances but only a "fine string band" is mentioned
without a given name of this band.
Colored bands played for both Negro and white audiences (Usually white bands
did not play for colored audiences). The newspaper mentions Johnson's band playing for a
white audience:
"Moonlight excursion for white people, Steamer Arthur & Barge River Breeze,
Wednesday evening, July 20th. Dancing-Toots Johnson's Band leave wharf landing 7pm.
Fare 25 cents." (July 19, 1910-newspaper)
1912
Toots played for various functions, being comfortable playing with various type
groups that might be apropos for the occasion. Toots' band and himself is now being
described as 'famous.'
"House warming dance in honor of daughter's of Mr. & Mrs. Meyerer. The famous
Toots Johnson orchestra furnished alluring music for the dancing."
Toots played for many function both colored and white. There is little mention of
the colored 'gigs' in the paper but many mentioning of Toots playing for white affairs.
There was a 'dancing academy' in Baton Rouge that gave many dances. Toots plays for
many of these as mentioned in the following article of Feb. 16th:
"On Thursday the Dancing Academy was ablaze with light and beautiful with
decorations of crimson and green where a number of attractive and popular young girls
entertained with a leap year dance. Dancing to the alluring strains of Toots Johnson's
famous orchestra enjoyed until long after midnight."
Baton Rouge also celebrated Mardi Gras and like the citizens of Covington, La.
they had their parade. For the honor of King the contest was between Toots and a Joe
Daigle:
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"Because of the rivalry between "Toots" Johnson and Joe Dairge for king of the
Baton Rouge Carnival among the Negroes, Mayor Raux has issued orders that in the future
no parade can be given without first getting police permission. This will put an end to the
rivalry between future aspirants for king. The parade was pulled off yesterday without a
fight, but the possibilities of difficulty caused the order to be issued." (Feb. 21)
St. Joseph's night date was mid-way into Lent and this celebration enabled those
that gave up dancing and social activities for Lent to have an excuse to dance to honor St.
Joseph. Toots plays for such an activity:
"St. Joseph's night - Tuesday was St. Joseph's night and although not many social
affairs were indulged in by the Catholics, quite a large crowd of many young folks met in
the Dancing Academy and to the inspiring strains of 'Toot' Johnson' orchestra danced until
a late hour. This mid-Lenten diversion was greatly enjoyed." (March 21)
After Lent Johnson's jobs would pick up and he plays for a soiree, most probably
for a non-Catholic group as it was during Lent:
"Soiree tonight - The usual Friday night soiree at the 'original' Dancing Academy
Lafayette Street. Admission 25 cents. Music furnished by "Toots" Johnson." (March 22)
In New Orleans and Baton Rouge there were many 'social' clubs that had
entertainments and dances. One such lodge holds a dance and Toots' orchestra furnishes
the music:
"Court Marie Louise #60, Daughters of Isabella - Thursday - delightful dance.
Dancing to the alluring strains of Toots Johnson famous orchestra was greatly enjoyed by
the members of the Court Marie Louise." (April 21)
There is a follow up mention of this dance in the May 3rd paper:
"Entertainment on Thursday evening with a delightful dance. (Court Marie Louise
#60 of Isabella) dancing to the alluring strains of Toots Johnson's famous orchestra was
greatly enjoyed." (May 3rd)
Another social club has a dance with music by Toots:
"Big dance by H. Watkins Allen Chapter at Lafayette Academy, Saturday, May 4th.
Music by Toot Johnson's Band." (May 2nd)
Johnson again plays for the Daughter's of Isabella:
"Entertainment on Thursday evening with a delightful dance (Court Marie Louise
#60, Daughters of Isabella). Dancing to the alluring strains of Toots Johnson's famous
orchestra was greatly enjoyed." (May 3rd)
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LSU usually had summer classes and Toots was there to furnish music at their
entertainments. We begin to find items in the LSU school paper the "Reveille." It is in the
local newspaper the "advocate" or the Reveille that we find a mention that the Johnson
Band will be playing. If it is in the LSU 'Reveille' it will be mentioned as LSU, the
Advocate items will have only the date given.
There appeared in the June 15th paper an article that talks about handshaking. The
drift of the article was about looking at the different faces of all the people you shake
hands with and how different they are. The article does mention Toots Johnson in the third
paragraph:
"After the music and handshaking and some announcements and explanations,
which were not heeded, Mr. Toots Johnson's band ascend the stage of action and said,
'Everybody's Doin' It." Right then they got busy; the dance was on. I guess they were all
doin' it, though I could not see them." (Sic: 'Everybody's Doin' It' was a hit song of the
day.)
"Social activities of summer school began last Saturday with a concert and dance at
the LSU Pavilion. 1st of a series of dances by German Club. "Toots" Johnson's band for
dancing." (June 15-LSU)
In the same issue of the school paper Johnson's band is again mentioned. In the
new school year 1912-1913 Toots plays for many of the fraternity dances. It might be
explained that he may have played for more fraternity dances than mentioned his name and
of course he probably played other dance, especially for colored, that were not mentioned
in the paper such as the dance he played for the Daughters of Isabella on Nov. 16th.
During this era there was a 'German Club' at LSU. At this point, a brief explanation
of what a "German" is. A German is more than a specific dance. It is a complete night
dance and could be classified more as 'an entertainment,' with a number of styles of
dancing (waltzes, 2-steps, polkas, etc.), interspersed between creative, audience
participating activities, these being left to the leader of the German. There were certain
between dance activities that became standards, many times certain intricate formations
called figures, guided through by the leader (like a square dance caller) plus other activities
which are closer to games, and dances like a 'Paul Jones' where the music stops and all the
couples on the floor change partners or one girl would be removed from the floor and each
male had to find a different partner with one male, of course not able to find a partner.
Taking part in a German, especially with a creative and many times an amusing leader
meant a very entertaining and really fun night. In a German one would dance with many
different partners in one night. There were also a number of stag men that would attend the
German and take part. I believe that the German went out of style as the partner,
specialized jazz dances, became popular and an individual couple wanted to dance most of
the evening together.
Also, the band, being a very important part of the German, had to be very
attentive, the music stopping and starting, speeding up, would need to be well experienced
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in playing a German. Many bands became popular because of their experience and leaders
such as Toots Johnson and Bud Scott of Natchez were hired as they took complete charge
of the German, becoming the leader, and also because he was the leader of the band made
for a very smooth running German.
Johnson's band must have been very versatile and was also engaged in playing for
'stag' dances, which were more like the dances we give today, strictly a series of different
style dance, one after another, with no leader, no in-between entertainments or activities.
Toots plays for the dances of the LSU German Club:
"Second German Friday evening at LSU Pavilion by the German Club. Toots
Johnson's Band furnished the music for dancing, which lasted until a late hour." (Nov.
2nd, LSU)
Johnson continues playing for dances on the LSU campus:
"SAE Fraternity dance -LSU Pavilion scene of beautiful and largely attended dance
on Saturday evening. Toots Johnson's orchestra had a number of new and beautiful dance
numbers, which added inspiration to the dancing." (Nov. 4)
Johnson is hired for a dance at the Knights of Columbus Hall. This dance is the
first mentioning the band playing behind a 'screen.' This was the practice in the future
dances many times. It is not a racial reason to screen the band because it is Negro. It is
more to add atmosphere and class to a dance and became the 'fad' for some dances:
"K of C Hall on blvd., Daughters of Isabella Friday evening. The music being
furnished by "Toots" Johnson's orchestra screened by palmettos and Spanish Moss, from
the view of the dancers." (Nov. 16-LSU)
Again the band is behind a screen in the next item as Johnson's band plays for
another fraternity dance:
"Kappa Alpha dance - A large shield forming the center decoration on the stage
where Toots Johnson's famous orchestra screened from view, furnished alluring music for
the dancing which lasted until midnight." (Nov. 26)
Johnson again plays for an informal dance for a private individual, again behind a
screen:
"Informal dance Friday evening by Mr. & Mrs. Alex Grouchy Jr., in honor of
Daughter Hazel. To the alluring strains of Toots Johnson's famous orchestra. Screened
from views by banks of ferns and palmettos-dancing was enjoyed until 11 O'clock." (Dec.
6)
The final entry in 1912 is on Dec. 21 as Johnson plays for a holiday German:
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"Holiday German - LSU Pavilion. Toots Johnson's famous orchestra screened from
view with palmettos and LSU colors, interspersed with garlands of evergreen and holly,
furnished alluring music for the dance, which lasted until about 3 O'clock. Quite a number
of novelties were introduced in the figures, led gracefully." (Dec. 21)
1913
The first entry mentioning Toots is on Jan. 2nd. Bands of the era had to constantly
update their repertoire and Johnson did up date so he could play the latest 'hits' and dance
styles:
"A delightful informal dance - leap year dance, by younger set on New Years night.
LSU Pavilion. Toots Johnson's famous orchestra, screened from view, furnished inspiring
music for the many novel numbers introduced." (Jan. 2nd)
Johnson's next playing date had a very small audience for a fraternity dance:
"Phi Delta Omega Fraternity initial entertainment - 16 couples merrily danced the
hours away to the inspiring strains of Toot Johnson's Band, screened from view behind a
bank of palms." (Jan. 7)
Toots' band again plays for a German and again is behind a screen:
"LSU German Club, Friday, Dec. 20th dance. Toots Johnson's' orchestra, screened
from view with palmettos and LSU colors, interspersed with garlands of evergreen and
holly, furnished alluring music for the dancing." (Jan. 11-LSU)
We read, for the first time, of Johnson playing for the 'Moose' Lodge in Baton
Rouge:
"Moose give dance - Baton Rouge - Lodge #1189, Loyal Order of Moose, gave a
dance at the Hatch Hotel last evening. Music was furnished by Toots Johnson's orchestra.
It is probable that this lodge will give a series of these dances in the future." (Jan. 24)
Johnson plays again for the "Kappa Delta Fraternity dance:
"Kappa Delta dance - Saturday, March 29, at their hall on campus. Toot Johnson's
orchestra furnished splendid music for the dancing which was enjoyed until 12 O'clock."
(April 2)
The same scenario is seem in the next item, with Toots playing for a fraternity and
is screened:
"Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity dance, April 11th. Toots Johnson's orchestra,
screened from view, furnished music for the dancing." (April 12-LSU)
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On April 19th the band plays for the LSU Junior Prom:
"College Jr. Prom Saturday evening, LSU Pavilion. Above the stage, Toot
Johnson's orchestra, screened from view by a bank of green, discoursed alluring dance
music." (April 19)
A dance, given by the SAE again puts Johnson's band behind a screen:
"SAE dance in LSU Pavilion. Toot Johnson's orchestra, behind a screen of Spanish
moss & Palms discoursed alluring music for the dancing which lasted until a late hour."
(April 21)
The Istrouma Hotel is first mentioned as the site of a dance with music furnished
by Johnson's band. The first mention of the band playing a 'rag' is mentioned:
"Brilliant informal dance - ball room of Istrouma Hotel. Toots Johnson's orchestra,
with their usual inspiration played a number of alluring new 'rags' which kept the dancing
up until 2 O'clock." (April 26)
The band plays for a benefit for the Loan fund:
"Normal Alumni Dance, Saturday evening. LSU Pavilion benefit of normal loan
fund. Toot Johnson's Orchestra played inspiring music for the dancing which lasted until
midnight." (April 29)
Ragtime is beginning to be the rage and it is noted that no one plays rag with a
swing the way the Johnson band does:
"Kappa Sigma first dance, LSU Pavilion, Friday. The tropical setting was
completed by the alluring new ragtime tunes played with the rhythmic swing which only
Toot Johnson's orchestra can give. The music was concealed behind a screen fashioned of
trellis work covered with Spanish moss and bamboo vine." (May 3)
Johnson again plays for the Daughters of Isabella. They hold a dance "to the strains
of Toot Johnson's orchestra and dancing was enjoyed upstairs in the K of C Hall." (May 9)
A new name is introduced, the "Friars." It was more of a traditional dance with the
opening march and the Johnson band, previously playing swinging rags showed their
versatility in playing a number of waltzes.
In this era they still kept dance cards with the name of the partner for the next
dance. This is mentioned in the write-up for the Pan-Hellenic council dance:
"Pan-Hellenic Council dance, Friday evening at LSU Pavilion. Toot Johnson's
famous orchestra furnished alluring music behind a screen of palmettos and vines. The
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dance programmes were unusually unique and artistic. Having a space to write memories
of each class between the dances." (May 19th)
It was usually the practice to have a grand march to open a dance during this era.
The last few articles mention this tradition and probably it was used even if the item
doesn't mention its formation:
"Kappa Sigma dance last Saturday at Univ. Pavilion. Facing the dancers and
forming a screen from which Toot Johnson's orchestra concealed from view, discoursed
sweet music, as Toot Johnson struck up the inspiring strains of the grand march, dance
program." (May 20)
This is an interesting time in the dance repertoire of the era's bands. Jazz and
ragtime were blossoming and every band had to be able to play in the 'jazz' style but still
they played the waltz and other established dances:
"LSU Senior Ball Toot Johnson's orchestra, screened, played a most alluring waltz
and the dance began." (June 3)
Most affairs were followed by a dance. In the next item it is a commencement that
is followed by a dance:
"Zachary High School commencement, Toot Johnson's band furnished the music
for the dancing which followed the program." (June 5)
The screen continues to be a prop to hide the band and for the first time Johnson is
described as the 'King":
"Phi Delta Omega Cotillion. Toot Johnson's band, screens of gold trimmed in
black, bearing the coat of arms of the Fraternity hiding the king of orchestra, Toot
Johnson's band from view." (June 7)
Johnson plays again at the Istrouma Hotel:
"Subscription dance by young boys at the Istrouma ballroom. Toot Johnson's band
furnished the music and the dancing was kept up until a late hour." (June 14)
Johnson had played at the Hatch Hotel and an item on June 27th tells of another
dance there:
"Delightful subscription dance at Hatch Hotel. Toot Johnson's Band furnished
inspiring music for the dancing." (June 27)
Johnson's band is a semi-regular at the Istrouma hotel, although not a house band
but playing there frequently.
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"Charming affair - young boys Thursday at Istrouma Hotel. It was quite an
informal affair, and enjoyed by about 30 young people to the alluring strains of Toot
Johnson's famous orchestra." (June 28)
In July of 1913 there are only two entries: one is probably at a private home and the
other at the Istrouma Hotel:
"Dance in honor of Miss Alice Irion of New Orleans, Toot Johnson's orchestra
screened from view, furnished delightful music for the dancing which was enjoyed until a
late hour." (July 25)
"A delightful dance, Friday - informal dance - young social men in Istrouma Hotel.
Toot Johnson's orchestra furnished some new and catchy music for the dancing which
lasted until a late hour." (July 28)
Toot Johnson's band is mentioned playing for 4 dates in August. Two new
locations are given: Barillier House and Seigen Hall:
"Surprise dance - young society boys, Barillier House - Beautiful music was
furnished by Toot Johnson's famous band. (August 2)
"A delightful dance - at Gottieb Hall. About 75 young people danced to the alluring
music of Toot Johnson's celebrated band until about 2 O'clock." (August 9)
"Dance of Mystic Three - Toot Johnson's orchestra played alluring music for the
dancing which was kept up until a late hour." (August 23)
"Dance will be given on Sunday, August 31, at Seigen Hall for the benefit of St.
George's Chapel. Toot Johnson's celebrated band will play and a fine floor for dancing."
(August 27)
"Friars dance - a brilliantly beautiful function. LSU Pavilion. Toot Johnson's
orchestra, screened from view, struck up the grand march - after one or two marches
around, the alluring waltz music began and the couples were soon merrily tripping the
dance." (May 13)
Many dances are given in the LSU Pavilion on campus, most times by the college
fraternities. Johnson plays again in the pavilion:
"Gamma Chapter, Kappa Sigma fraternity, Friday dance at LSU Pavilion. Toot
Johnson's Band, screened from view, furnished music for the dance." (May 10-LSU)
The dance bands of the era, many times, played a very long gig. The next gig lasts
until 2 in the morning:
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"The Pan-Hellenic Council dance, Friday, May 16. Toots Johnson's orchestra
furnished the delightful music and all left reluctantly when the chaperons called time at 2
am." (May 17-LSU)
Johnson next plays for what is called a subscription dance:
"Delightful subscription dance by prominent young men. Toot Johnson's orchestra
played some of the newest & most alluring numbers." (Sept. 9)
There were a number of privately owned dance halls in all towns and these halls
would hire a band and charge for entrance:
"Dance at Gottlieb Hall - Toot Johnson's Band furnished a bright musical program
for the dancing." (Sept. 17)
Constantly enlarging its repertoire, the Johnson band plays for a cotillion, and
continues to play 'inspiring' number
"LSU cotillion a brilliant event - 1st. entertainment of the season. Toots Johnson's
orchestra gave some of its most inspiring numbers" (Sept. 26)
When playing for a YMDA dance we read that 60 couples are present for the
dance:
"YMDC dance, Friday evening. About 60 couples enjoyed dancing to the alluring
strains of Toot Johnson's orchestra until a late hour." (Oct. 4)
In Baton Rouge, like many other Louisiana cities we find dances called
subscription dances. This type of dance was when each individual would pay a certain
amount to enter the place where the dance was being held. This was not an invitation
dance for a certain club, college or social club, but open to the public. Of course, Johnson
was hired for many of these dances at privately owned halls and his band was a 'drawing'
card for attendance:
"Subscription dance at the Istrouma Hotel. Music was furnished by Johnson's
Band." (Oct. 11-LSU)
Johnson's Band was hired to play Baton Rouge white society dances, especially
after the jazz dances became the vogue by the younger set. He, like Claiborne Williams
and other band leaders whose career spanned the years during the evolution of jazz could
be called a society band or a jazz band. Johnson's Band began playing the socially
accepted dances of the German but when jazz dancing was the fad, he, like Whiteman
hired 'hot' jazz men (like "Bix"), and in the 1920's added the great Buddy Petit for a stint
with his band.
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Johnson's band played for the Sigma Nu dance which was held at the Istrouma
Hotel on Oct. 18th and for a German at LSU which is said to have "25 couples attended."
The above mentioned dance after its occurrence is again mentioned in the Reveille.
This entry mentions the fact that Johnson's Band is called a 'string' band. Toots was a
guitarist and his band member’s instrumentation was primarily one that would be
classified as a string band, rather than called a 'jazz' or brass band. The music the German,
requiring a more traditional dance repertoire, was executed better by a string band with
more delicate music played.
"2nd regular German-music was furnished by Toots Johnson's string band." (Nov.
1-LSU)
One of the most popular forms of entertainment during this era was the Minstrel.
There were traveling minstrel troupes and local organizations often gave a minstrel show
to raise money for their cause. Toots furnishes music for a local minstrel show:
"Dutchtown note - St. Amani Club minstrel. Music was furnished by Toots
Johnson's Band of Baton Rouge." (Nov. 28)
Johnson's band plays another private party for a Miss Honoree:
"Miss Berline Scott Honoree-Wednesday at Hotel Worsham. Music from Toots
Johnson's orchestra-most alluring-so the dance was greatly enjoyed." (Dec. 5)
Toots' band plays for another SAE function at the Istrouma Hotel:
"SAE dance a brilliant function-dance at Hotel Istrouma. Toot Johnson's famous
orchestra furnished most inspiring music for the dancing." (Dec. 15)
In the early years there was a Cadet Corp at LSU. The Corp gave a number of
social functions which included dances called 'hops':
"Cadet Hop Saturday night-LSU Pavilion. Toots Johnson's orchestra played the
alluring dance music." (Dec. 15)
The final entry in 1913 is a dance at the Worsham Hotel:
"Dancing at Worsham Hotel-Holiday dance. Toot Johnson's orchestra furnished
music for the dancing which was kept up until a late hour." (Dec. 31)
1914
In 1914 we see, for the first time, the University officials taking a hand in
regulating the University fraternity dances. It forbade the one-step being danced. It also
voiced the opinion that University sponsored orchestras should be hired for the University
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dances. The school musical groups, consisting of both professors and students had played
for University dances in the past and had supported the dances. But we see the University
professor/musicians take their support away as the new style of music becoming the
popular style for dancing. The professors could no longer support the trend in new ways
and styles of playing music (this means 'jazz' music). They could and did support a dance
that used more classically oriented dances that included minutes, gavottes, and the
Viennese waltz, but they condemned the new dance style of the one- step, the Tango and
other 'jazz' style dances.
We read of these 'new' dances in a few articles in the local newspapers:
"Tango Tea - Who will be the first Baton Rouge host to dare give a 'Tango Tea.'
They are quite the fad. Quite a number of the college set are anticipating with much
pleasure the dance at the Worsham Hotel this evening. As the tango and other new dances
are to be enjoyed as they are being in other towns. When the tango and hesitation waltz are
gracefully danced there is nothing more graceful, but like everything else they are often
disgraceful, of course this depends entirely on the temperament of the dancers, not on the
dance, that seems to shock the world. However, all things new do that." (Jan. 14)
"Tango is dead at the University. German Club puts it under the ban - Question
whether to continue the German Club under the rules or to disrupt this organization and
form a new one off the campus, independent of supervision, so that they might dance
according to their own ideas? The motion to continue the German Club prevailed by a
narrow margin." (Jan. 19)
The acceptance or non-acceptance of the new dance styles caused a schism
between what is called democracy and on the other side snobbery. A new dance club is
organized and called "La Renaissance":
"La Renaissance Should nothing else be said in favor of the new dancing club
there is one feature which recommends its existence-namely, Democracy. The chief
requisites for membership in this organization, composed of lurid social lights, are the
possession of one dollar and a fundamental knowledge of the one-step and its kinfolks.
Were it not for the former requirement the membership would be a large and extensive
one; and even in the face of the financial stringency there is no dearth of members.
In comparison with this club the Cadet Hop and German Club are impossible
snobs. A uniform or dress suit is necessary for the former, while to gain admittance to the
latter considerable campaigning is necessary. From the standpoint of democracy no fault
can be found with La Renaissance.
The members of the club have surely adopted the right policy-that of co-operation
with the German Club, of which several are members. They are following the proper
course, for continued existence when they propose to attend all the University functions
and accommodate themselves to the rules governing the officers." Jan. 24)
Indeed the younger citizens of Baton Rouge did hold dances and the bands played
the new dances:
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"Dance at Miss McGrath's Dancing School, Worsham Hotel last night to the strains
of entrancing music the popular dance, the tango, the one-step and hesitation waltz were
danced." (Feb. 12)
Finally one article mentions the new dances and the influence of Vernon and Irene
Castle:
"The Latest Dance - The latest data on dancing comes from Mrs. V.L. Stone to a
Baton Rouge friend, writing from New York on dancing with the Castles the great &
graceful for authority. Stringed orchestras are used for the dance music. There is no close
hold, the partners dancing just as far apart as can be. The "half & half" will be very
popular, and, will be popular with the married folk, as the music is a perfect lullaby. In the
modern ballroom dancing there are no backward steps, everything going to the right
around the room. There is much method also in the dancing as all dances alike, which
makes a beautiful effect. The Castles sailed for Europe on Saturday the 19th."
Johnson begins the year of 1914 with a dance at Gottlieb Hall:
"Dance at Gottlieb Hall, New Years night. Young men-Toot Johnson's orchestra
furnished the music for the dancing. 50 young people." (Jan. 6)
In the paper of Jan. 19th we find two short articles about two engagements played
by Toots:
"Dance at Harelson a delightful affair, Friday night. Toot Johnson's famous
orchestra furnished the music for the dancers"
and:
"Dance last Thursday by Mr. & Mrs. Meyerer-Music was furnished by the famous
Toot Johnson's Orchestra." (Jan. 19)
Bands of this era must have had 'iron' embouchures as the next engagement the
band plays until 3:00 in the morning:
"YMDA in Gottlieb's Building - dance - Toot Johnson's famous orchestra played
the latest dances in an unusually alluring manner and it was nearly 3 o'clock before the
strains of 'Home Sweet Home' brought the evening to a close." (Jan. 30)
We read in the next article a fraternity dance that is held off campus. This must be
in defiance of the ban on modern dances on the University campus:
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"Phi Delta Omega Fraternity dance at home of Mr. & Mrs. Reymond-alluring
strains of Toot Johnson's orchestra which was screened from view behind a bank of ferns
and palms." (Feb. 2)
An article appears in the paper about a dance at the close of mid-term at the
college:
"STUDENTS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SUBSCRIPTION DANCE AT CLOSE
OF MID-TERM EXAMS. More Than 30 Couples Dance to the Harmony of Toots
Johnson's Band Till Midnight.
The subscription dance which was held in the University pavilion last Saturday
night for the benefit of the senior memorial fund proved successful in many ways. A large
number of students and co-eds, and their friends, took advantage of the opportunity for a
jollication to smooth out wrinkles left as an after effect of the mid-term examinations.
Dancing began at 8 o'clock and continued until midnight. Toots Johnson's orchestra
furnished the music." (Feb. 5)
This dance was just before lent and was well attended and enjoyed. In our next
item we find that it mentions the 'whole' Johnson band will play. I believe that Johnson
had so much work that like his contemporaries Jack Laine, Buddy Petit and others had
more than one dance band under their names. Laine had as many as 7 bands playing under
his name. Toots probably did the same in Baton Rouge:
"Grand ball at Hiawatha Tribe #26, IORM in Gottlieb Hall, Wednesday. The music
was fine. The whole of Toot Johnson's orchestra played, making the affair a grand
success." (Feb. 19)
Early in Johnson's life he was king of a Mardi Gras parade (Feb. 21, 1912) that
causes some difficulty when they had not gotten a proper permit to parade. The Negroes of
Baton Rouge had had a parade for many years after that. We find a write-up in the Feb. 14,
1914 paper about Johnson again being the king of Mardi Gras and his rivalry with Joe
Daigle (Sic: I think that this is the same Joe Daigle that opens a skating rink in
Plaquemine, La and uses the Johnson Band for the music.
In the March 2, 1914 paper there is an article stating that "No more Mardi Gras
Parades in Baton Rouge." In a follow up article of Feb. 25th we read that there was indeed
a parade and Toots was king. The article about no parades in given below followed by the
description of the given parade:
"NO MORE MARDI GRAS PARADES IN BATON ROUGE At Least None of
the Toots Johnson and Joe Daigle Variety. Mayor Says It Serves No Purpose. Toots,
Rigged Out as a Fiji Island chief, Led His Last Parade.
There won't be any more Mardi Gras parades in Baton Rouge. That is to say among
the colored population, there won't be any more for several years at least.
A lot of good people in this city did not like the last one-receive no inspiration
from it, or anything of that kind, and felt more or less outraged at the whole performance.
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Among those people was Alix Grauchy, Jr., mayor of Baton Rouge. Here is what
he thinks about it:
"The mostly mob which has appeared on the streets as a Mardi Gras celebration for
the last few years has failed utterly to indicate improvement in any way, and offering
neither inspiration, amusement or any redeeming feature.
"Baton Rouge can well afford to disperse with any such celebration of the day, and
a repetition of the annual King Dodo parade will not be tolerated.
Another article appears about this controversy:
"TOOTS IS KING OF CARNIVAL FOR FEW HOURS - Rides at Head of
Royal Followers Costumed as the Ruler of Fiji. Toots seized the Throne of Joe. Of the two
contenders for Crown, head of "Rover Band" Seems Victor.
His Majesty Toots Johnson with several hundred loyal colored followers, held the
annual Mardi Gras parade yesterday afternoon.
Toots is well known to Baton Rouge people as a perpetrator of the polices of Rover
in the city. The parade spoke for itself, and with a loud voice.
Rex was seated high on his throne on the leading float, adopted from one of the
floats of the firemen. The king was costumed as a Fiji Island cannibal with rings in his
nose and ears, decorated face, a gleaming spear, and smiling white teeth which made the
spear look leaden and dull when it come to gleaming. The costume was very realistic.
The king was followed by his hundreds of royal subject, all garbed in carnival
attire, masked and noisy. The followers were loaded on a couple of more lurid floats, in
wagons, drays, delivery wagons, and the overflow from the vehicles walked. The parade
traveled triumphantly through the more populous streets of the city with great
merrymaking, despite the natural damper of the cold weather.
The Negroes of Baton Rouge have had a Mardi Gras parade for many years in
imitation of the big celebration in New Orleans. For a long time they have been led in this
parade by King Joe Daigle. But Joe, because of several disagreements with the police
court, was forced to abdicate recently and his place has been taken by Rex Toots, his old
time rival, who organized a competitive parade to outdo King Joe last year." (Feb. 25,
1914)
The band next plays for a masquerade dance. I believe that the 'Purim Bal' is a
carnival krewe. It is around carnival time.
"Purim Bal Masquerade - White room of Istrouma Hotel-dancing to the entrancing
music of Toot Johnson's famous orchestra last Wednesday evening." (March 12)
There is only one entry for April of 1914. I don't believe that it is the only one that
Johnson's band plays but it probably is the Lenten season and dances are limited:
"Dance of the Normal School alumni will take place on Saturday, May 9th in
Gottlieb Hall with Toot Johnson's full orchestra." (April 23)
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Another fraternity dance is held off campus at the Istrouma Hotel. The item does
mention that there will be dancing to 'modern dances':
"Omega Chapter of Gamma Alpha at Istrouma Hotel. Toot Johnson's famous
orchestra played the alluring strains by which the modern dances were enjoyed." (May 5)
Johnson plays for the Normal Alumni loan fund dance. This is a repeat
performance as his band had played earlier for the same group. The dance was held at
Gottlieb's Hall beginning at 8:00 PM.
The band did travel out of town for a number of dance jobs (Later on in this part of
our book we will write about the towns and jobs Toots' band does in other towns.):
"Manchuc notes - Big entertainment at Gardere Schoolhouse, May 17th for benefit
of Catholic Church. Music furnished by Toot Johnson's band." (May 15)
The ban on modern dancing is still in effect on the LSU campus and another
sorority dance is held at the Istrouma Hotel:
"Phi Sigma Gamma sorority entertains at Istrouma Hotel. Toot Johnson's orchestra,
screened from view, behind a lattice of vines and flowers furnished the musical numbers
for the dancing." (May 20)
The band plays for a picnic at Bernard's Grove on Sunday, May 31 - "Dancing and
music furnished by Toot Johnson's Band." (May 29)
On July 1st we find an entry of the band playing at what is called 'Landry House':
"Delightful dance in Landry House. The large square reception hall was used for
dancing and Toot Johnson's Band furnished the inspiring music." (July 1)
Toots' band plays for another fraternity dance:
"Delightful dance in Landry House. The large square reception hall was used for
dancing and Toot Johnson's Band furnished music." (July 1)
Toots' band plays for another fraternity dance:
"Omega Chapter, Gamma Alpha Fraternity - Eicherharger Hotel. Toot Johnson's
orchestra played a number of the newest dances as well as the well-known favorites. This
dance was informal and simple as benefits a summer dance, enjoyed by the school set,
who are practically in possession of Baton Rouge society just now during vacation." (July
21)
The new Renaissance Dance Club, now a functioning social club gives a dance
using the Johnson Band. The item does not tell where the dance was held but we know it is
off-campus:
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"Renaissance dance a brilliant and beautiful function. Friday evening, first dance
was attended by practically the entire college and High School set. Toot Johnson's Band
furnished several new and old favorites of inspiration to the dance which was kept up until
early morning hours." (Oct. 3)
An article about dances held during the war comes under fire and dances are not to
be held in the pavilion. Johnson's band is described as an 'anti-prohibition' band:
"WAR OBLIGES VAMPS TO ABANDON THE PAVILION Soldiers sleep
Calmly Where The smart Set of Caddo and Tangipahoa Used to Dance to Toots Johnson's
Band.
Ragging, jelly-rolling, tripping the light fantastic, and all at the other serious forms
of the great American outdoor sport are not being done to any great extent this year by the
members of the Louisiana State University's smart set. No more will it be the wont of the
giggling and vicarious young social butterflies, fluttering hither and anon under the rafters
of the pavilion to ramp the vigorous though sometimes heavy-footed young scions of our
country aristocracy who for the first time make their debut into the maddening social whirl
of the younger set." (Oct. 3)
In the Oct. 13th paper we read that Johnson's band plays from a screened platform.
It does not state where the activity was located:
"...From a screened platform Toots Johnson's famous orchestra played alluring
music. Grand march led by Miss Nonget and Donald Burke." (Oct. 13-LSU)

A large write-up in the paper of Nov. 3rd states that Toots will furnish music and
gives a long list of those attending. I will just give the first paragraph and not the list of
those attending:
"DELIGHTFUL DANCE Many Attend Brilliant function at the home of Mrs. D.
M. Reymond on Saturday last.
Gamma chapter of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity entertained with a dance at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Reymond Saturday, October 30. Toots Johnson's orchestra
played inspiring music for the dancing." (Nov. 3)
A street dance is held using Toots and we read of this in a large article in the Nov.
14 paper:
"STREET DANCE CONCLUSION OF CELEBRATION Hundreds Enjoy Novel
Affair on Third Street Monday Night.
For the first time in many weeks the strains of ragtime music were heard again
Monday night at the dance on Third Street. It was a splendid conclusion of a day's
celebration that began at 2 a. m. Monday. The dance was given by the soldiers' and Sailors'
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Service Club of Baton Rouge at the urgent request of the soldiers and the sailors stationed
in this city and also at the request of a large part of the younger set of this city. Permission
to hold the dance was granted by the mayor of this city and the block on Third Street,
between laurel and Florida, was blocked against traffic and Toots Johnson's jazz band
hired for the occasion. The dancers numbered well into the hundreds and several hundred
onlookers blocked all the sidewalks around the dancers.
It was unanimously conceded that the dance was a huge success and enjoyed by
every one. The dance broke up to the strains of "Home, Sweet Home," at 10 o'clock, so as
to allow the students at the University to get back in time for taps." (Nov. 14)
Johnson's Band plays two engagements for the McGrath Dancing School:
Nov. 9th - "Miss McGrath's dancing school Tuesday evening. Toot Johnson's band
will furnish the music. Admission is 25 cents."
Nov. 17 - "Miss McGrath dancing school dance - music by Toots Johnson."
The band next plays for a suffrage dance presumably in support of the amendment
to the Constitution:
"Co-ed suffrage dance a brilliant and beautiful affair-LSU Pavilion. An added
Louisiana touch was given by the colored orchestra, Toots Johnson, which from the
decorated stage played the inspiring music for the dances. Friday evening." (Nov. 16)
Gottlieb Hall is again the site for a dance on a Saturday night:
"Saturday night, Mrs. Heddy's Thanksgiving dance. Gottlieb Hall-Toot Johnson's
orchestra. Admission 25 cents." (Nov. 26)
Mrs. Heddy must have been an entrepreneur as she gives another dance, this time
at Singletary Hall and two other dances for the holidays:
"Dance-Mrs. Reddy's-Saturday night dance will be at the Singletary Hall, on 3rd
street. Hall has been renovated. Beautiful dancing floor. Toots Johnson's orchestra.
Admission-25 cents." (Dec. 4)
"Mrs. Reddy's two big dances, Saturday night Dec. 19 and Christmas Eve, Dec. 24
at Singletary Hall, 3rd St. Toot Johnson's orchestra. Admission 25 cents.
1915
The first mention is on Feb. 6th when the band plays for a subscription dance:
"Students Take Advantage of Subscription Dance At Close Of Mid-Term Exams.
More than thirty couples dance to the harmony of Toots Johnson's Band till mid-night.
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The subscription dance which was held in the University pavilion last Saturday
night for the benefit of the senior memorial fund proved successful in many ways. A large
number of students and co0eds, and their friends, took advantage of the opportunity for a
jollification to smooth out wrinkles left as an after effect of the mid-term emanations.
Dancing began at 8 o'clock and continued until midnight. Toots Johnson's orchestra
furnished the music." (Feb. 6)
In 1915 we do not find another entry with Johnson's name until April 6th. There
are a number of items that mention dances but do not give the name of the band. Dances
that had previously been mentioned as having Johnson's Band probably still did but no
evidence in print is found.
The Dancing school holds a dance on April 6, 26 and July 9 - using the Johnson
Band. This dancing school has been using the Johnson band for all their dances and
probably Toots plays each week for their dance although the paper does not mention every
dance and which band plays for the dances of the dance school.
The band is again screened behind a curtain as they play another fraternity dance:
"Kappa Sigma has best season dance - Toots Johnson, screened behind a curtain
made up in red and green, the colors of the fraternity, furnished the music." (April 17LSU)
The next entry mentions that the Johnson Band numbers 9 and is playing 'good'
ragtime music:
"Sigma Omega dance Friday, Gottlieb Hall. The orchestra was screened from view.
Dancing began at 9:00. The orchestra of Toots Johnson consisting of 9 well-trained
musicians furnished good ragtime music." (June 25)
The band plays another benefit dance, this time for a piano fund:
"Benefit dance Friday, August 13, at Harrelson, Louisiana, 9th Ward piano fund.
Music furnished by Toot Johnson's Band." (August 10)
Toot Johnson next plays for two function - a dance and a lawn party:
"Young men's dance at home of Mrs. Howell on Government St. Enjoyed dancing
until a late hour, to the strains of the splendid music, furnished by Toot Johnson's
orchestra." (August 26)
"Lawn party and dance, October 1 for playground apparatus of Convention State
School, from 8 to 12, October 1st, dance in Auditorium of school. Music-Toots Johnson.
(Sept. 29)
The band plays for a subscription dance using a 7 piece band:
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"First dance of season, Saturday, Friday Sept. 24. Subscription dance. Toot
Johnson's orchestra of 7 pieces will furnish the music and an admission fee of $1.00 will
be taken up at the door to defray expenses. The dance will begin promptly at 8:30." (Sept.
22-LSU)
The band next plays for a fraternity dance for Kappa Sigma:
"DELIGHTFUL DANCE Many attend brilliant function at the home of Mrs. D. M.
Reymond on Saturday last.
Gamma chapter of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity entertained with a dance at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Reymond Saturday, October 30. Toots Johnson's orchestra
played inspiring music for the dancing." (Nov. 3)
In the Reveille we find another entry with Johnson's band again playing for a
fraternity:
"Kappa Sigma gives delightful dance - home of Reymonds, Saturday, Oct. 30th.
Toots Johnson's orchestra played inspiring music for the dancing." (Nov. 3-LSU)
An entry in the local paper finds the band playing at a hall that has not been
previously mentioned:
"Dance Friday night-Skillman Hall in Zachary. Music by Toots Johnson." (Nov. 3)
The band plays for a street dance in Baton Rouge:
"STREET DANCE CONCLUSIION OF CELEBRATION. Hundreds enjoy novel
affair on Third Street Monday night.
For the first time in many weeks the strains of ragtime music were heard again
Monday night at the dance on Third Street. It was a splendid conclusion of a day's
celebration that began at 2 a.m. Monday. The dance was given by the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Service Club of Baton Rouge at the urgent request of the soldiers and the sailors stationed
in this city and also at the request of a large part of the younger set of this city. Permission
to hold the dance was granted by the mayor of the city and the block on Third Street,
between Laurel and Florida, was blocked against traffic and Toots Johnson's jazz band
hired for the occasion. The dancers numbered well into the hundreds and several hundred
onlookers blocked all the sidewalks around the dancers.
It was unanimously conceded that the dance was a huge success and enjoyed by
every one. The dance broke up to the strains of "Home, Sweet Home," at 10 o'clock, so as
to allow the students at the University to get back in time for taps." (Nov. 14)
The Sigma Nu Fraternity gives a dinner and smoker and uses the Johnson Band:
"Sigma Nu have pleasant dinner and smoker in their home on Terrace. Toots
Johnson's orchestra furnished music during the repast." (Nov. 24-LSU)
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Finally on Dec. 8th the band plays for another fraternity dance:
"Phi Kappa Alpha Fraternity given delightful dance, Saturday evening. Toots
Johnson's Band furnished music for the dancing." (Dec. 8-LSU)
1916
Ragtime is now the vogue over America and the Johnson orchestra is now noted as
a 'ragtime' orchestra:
"Alpha chapter of sigma Omega fraternity dance, December 20th at the Schfoss
residence in 5th St. The famous rag-time orchestra of Toots Johnson furnished music for
the affair." (Jan. 4)
The Renaissance dance club continues to give dances:
"Renaissance Club - Gottlieb Hall - Toots Johnson's Band will furnish the music."
(Jan. 12-LSU)
The band next plays for which seems to be a traditional dance, with a grand march
and a Virginia Reel:
"Dance by LSU Agricultural Club, featuring 'The Virginia Reel.' Music was
furnished by Toots Johnson's Band and the dancing lasted until nearly the end of the first
hour of the morning. Grand March led by President Henry." (Feb. 11)
On May 11 we read in the paper of a PKA dance at Lake Shore Home Saturday in
which Johnson's band furnishes the music. The Reveille has an item that states the
Johnson Band plays for a Thi Alpha Dance.
The senior class at LSU gives a ball and Toots' furnishes the music:
"Senior class of LSU give a brilliant ball. Toots Johnson's famous orchestra
furnished the music." (May 31)
The Friar's Club again hires the band for a dance at their home-507 Boyd Ave.:
"A delightful dance at the Friars, Friday evening. Subscription dance, given at
Friar's Club, 507 Boyd Ave. The entire lower floor, thrown into one large room, was
turned over to the 30 couples dancing. Music was furnished by Toots Johnson's Band.
Dancing continues until a late hour." (July 15)
A new club, the "Prong Club" hires the band for a dance:
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"The Prong Club entertains with a lovely dance, Friday evening at home of
member A. G. Reed Jr. The entire lower floor of this handsome home was thrown into
one, and to the strains of Toots Johnson's Band, the young people danced till the 'wee
small' hours." (July 24)
Toots' Band again is mentioned doing a benefit for the Ward 9 school fund:
"9th Ward to have dance, Big Dance, Schoolhouse, Wednesday evening for benefit
of school fund. Toots Johnson's band will furnish the music." (August 22)
The band next plays for an opening of an 'Airie' for the Baton Rouge 'Eagles':
"Opening of Airie of the Baton Rouge Eagles on North Blvd. Tuesday evening.
Toots Johnson's band furnished the music." (August 23)
There is no way of knowing that when the band plays a benefit they do it gratis or
get the usual pay. The band plays two benefits at LSU
"Benefit dance to be given at LSU on Friday night, Oct. 13. Toots Johnson's Band
will have charge of the music, with an admission charge of $1.00." (Oct. 5)
"Subscription dance at Pavilion Friday night last. Benefit of Glee Club. Alluring
music was furnished by the ever popular Toots Johnson's Band." (Oct. 18))
The Renaissance club hires Johnson to play for their dances. Two items relate this
association:
"Renaissance Dance Friday in Gottlieb Hall. Toots Johnson's Band furnished their
usual good music." (Oct. 23)
"2nd Renaissance dance of year given Friday night, Nov. 24 in Gottlieb Hall. The
music will be furnished by Toots Johnson's orchestra, and since this music is always a
drawing card where University students are concerned, a good crowd and an equally good
time are expected." (Nov. 23-LSU)
We find articles on Nov. 23 and Dec. 21 about two dances given by two fraternities
using the Johnson Band:
"Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity gives dance. Dancing stopped promptly at 12, when the
ragtime strains from Toots Johnson's Band were changed into that of Home Sweet Home."
(Nov. 23)
"Kappa Sigma gives Christmas dance Saturday night. Toots Johnson's orchestra
furnished the music." (Dec. 21-LSU)
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1917
The Johnson band is engaged to play at the Country Club for a dance and this is
mentioned in the papers of Jan. 5, Jan. 8, 9 and 10)
"Dinner/dance Thursday of next week at Country Club-as the weeks pass interest
increases in the Thursday evening dinner/dance help at the Country Club. Toots Johnson's
orchestra has been engaged to furnish the dance music for next Thursday's evening." (Jan.
5)
Another fraternity dance using the Johnson band is held:
"Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity gives dance, Friday evening, January 6th. Music
furnished by Toots Johnson's Band." (Jan. 11-LSU)
A few articles spell Johnson's first name differently. The next article spells it
"Tutts':
"Miss Kleenpeter entertains friends with dance Thursday evening, the music being
furnished by Tutts' Johnson's Band." (Jan. 12)
Also in the same Jan. 12th paper we read that "There will be a dance at Harrelson's
on Friday night, January 19th. Music by Toots Johnson's Band."
The University Pavilion is still holding dances but we do not hear of their activities
now as we had in the past. Toots' plays for the Cotillion Club:
"Cotillion Club to give dance on Feb. 9th in University Pavilion. The regular
program will replace the old style of the German. The dance will begin at 9 sharp. Toots
will furnish the music." (Jan. 25-LSU)
The band next plays for a dinner/dance at the Country Club. The item states that
"Tutts" Johnson's. Band will furnish the music for the occasion." (Jan. 25)
The band travels to Zachary to play for a dance:
"Dance Friday night, Feb. 2nd at Zachary. Toots Johnson's Band will furnish the
music." (Jan. 27)
The band travels to the nearby town of Denham Springs for a dance:
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"Denham Springs - The dance at College Hall, Friday night was quite a success.
Toots Johnson's Band furnished the music." (March 9)
Roller skating was popular during this era and a roller rink called the "Casino Rink'
hires the band to play for the skaters as well as those that wanted to dance as there was
always an area for dancing:
"Casino Rink, Tuesday night. Dance music will be rendered by "Tutts" Johnson's
Band. (April 24)
On April 27th the Reveille gives two dances to be played by Johnson's Band:
"Year's best hop danced Saturday night. Toots Johnson's Orchestra furnished
music." (April 27-LSU)
"Lambdas Chi Alpha's entertainment in Pavilion, Friday night. A screen - behind
which Toots Johnson's band performed at its best." (April 27-LSU)
There is a dance at the LSU Pavilion that Johnson next plays for:
"Seniors of LSU give dance at Pavilion. Toots Johnson's Band will furnish the
music." (May 3)
Seldom do we hear of the success of the engagements that Toots plays. The next
item talks of the above dance and mentions its success:
"Senior subscription dance Saturday a decided success. Many stags and several out
of town girls, as well as the frequency with which Toots Johnson's' orchestra played
'Livery Stable Blues,' all combined to create an atmosphere of festivity." (May 3)
Also in the May 3 Reveille we read that "SAE gives dance at Country Club. The
music furnished by Toots Johnson's Band was much better than usual." (May 3)
There is a patriotic feeling during this time of the First World War and the next
article mentions that the band, instead of playing 'Home Sweet Home' instead plays the
"Star Spangled Banner":
"Kappa Sigma dance a pleasant affair. Toot Johnson's Band furnished music of its
best variety and played "The Star spangled Banner for the 'Home Sweet Home' ending."
(May 10-LSU)
While Toots probably played a number of jobs on the riverboats our next item
mentions his band playing and the steamer 'City of Baton Rouge':
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"First excursion on the beautiful new steamer 'City of Baton Rouge' by WOW.
Special dance floor. Wednesday May 16. Music by Toots Johnson's Band. Fare is 50
cents." (May 14)
The junior class of LSU give their prom and use Johnson's Band:
"Junior Prom dance Friday. Toots Johnson's famous music until the small hours of
morning." (May 17-LSU)
The Johnson Band is mentioned in an advertisement about the closing of the
Casino Skating Rink. The band is not affected by the closing of the skating part of the
establishment as they have a dance every Tuesday in which they will continue to play.
(June 22)

Again the band plays on the steamer for a benefit dance for the Red Cross:
"Steamer City of Baton Rouge Thursday night-Red Cross benefit. Toots Johnson's
Band furnished lively music throughout the evening and the entire lower deck was filled
with dancers." (June 22)
Another Red Cross benefit uses the band:
"Red Cross dance, Friday night at University Pavilion. The Toots Johnson's Band
furnished spirited music and dancing was enjoyed until a late hour." (June 23)
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Traveling to another gig is needed as the band goes to Greenwell Springs for a
picnic/dance:
"Retail clerks, picnic at Greenwell Springs-Dancing to the music of Toots
Johnson's Band prevailed throughout the day on the large porch of the Hotel."
It seems like the Johnson Band had a steady gig on the steamer and a large crowd
of 400 attended:
"400 danced to waves of old Mississippi steamer 'City of Baton Rouge.' Seven
pieces of Toots Johnson's band were on board and furnished music for the dancers." (July
9)
All of the era’s bands occasionally travel to other cities. Both John Robichaux and
Claiborne Williams had played in Baton Rouge. Toots continues to travel to close by cities
and plays another job in Zachary, La.:
"Dance Wednesday night July 18 at Zachary. Toots Johnson's Band." (July 11)
Toots band traveled further than just nearby towns as we read that the band travels
to Little Rock, Arkansas for a job:
"Dance by LSU man at Fort Logan H. Roots, at New Capital Hotel, Little Rock,
Arkansas, Saturday evening July 21. Toots Johnson is coming up to play for us." (July 16)
There is a follow-up article on the success of this trip:
"Above dance success. The famous local band which had furnished music for
almost all University functions during recent years was also present and supplied the latest
music." (July 26)
The college is now in summer session and there is a dance for the students, and
Johnson uses an 8 piece band:
"Dance for young folks arranged Saturday night. University Pavilion by
subscription dance. Students of summer school. Toots Johnson will render the music with
an 8 piece band." (July 30)
Johnson's band was very popular in the area around Baton Rouge and they travel to
Brusly, La. for a job:
"Dance given by young men of community at the town of Brusly on Thursday
evening. Toots Johnson's Band furnished late dance music." (August 31)
On Sept. 19th we read about a dance "given, complimentary' to charming society
girls. Toot Johnson's Band for the music for the occasion." (Sept. 19)
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When we read of only part of Johnson's band playing we probably can reason that
he has more than one job that same time. Such is the case in our next item:
"Kappa Delta sorority gave dance for girls on Saturday night. Music was furnished
by a part of Toots Johnson's Band." (Oct. 4-LSU)
The band plays for another Country Club dance:
"Country Club Notes - Wednesday Oct. 11, 7pm-first of season's dinner/dances.
Toots Johnson's Band." (Oct. 9)
For the first time we have evidence that the Toot Johnson Band is hired for a series
of dances for hops at LSU:
"Hop dates given: Nov. 3 &30, Dec. 21, Jan. 18, Feb. 8, April 15 and May 17. The
dances will begin at 8:30 and end at 1:00. Toots Johnson's Orchestra will furnish all the
music." (Oct. 11-LSU)
The band continues to play dances at LSU:
"Subscription dance given by Seniors of LSU-LSU Pavilion, Friday night. Toots
Johnson was there in all his glory much to the delight of his numerous LSU followers."
(Oct. 13)
Toots Johnson's band plays for an informal dance for the College Society who
"enjoyed informal dance at house of Prof. Reed on Boyd Ave. Delightful music was
furnished by Toots Johnson's Band." (Oct. 20)
Finally, on Nov. 26 we read: "Zachary subscription dance given here Wednesday
night. Toots Johnson's Band furnished music." (Oct. 26)
The band continues to play at the Country Club, this time for a dinner/dance. (Nov.
6) and play for the "Athletic Association will give dance. Toots Johnson's Band will be
present in full array." (Nov. 22-LSU)
Also on Nov. 22 the paper states that "Cotillion Club has first dance-Nov. 16
Friday night. Splendid music was furnished by Toots Johnson's orchestra."
Most clubs on the LSU campus usually give a dance for their member. We read
that "the Drama Club will give a big dance Saturday. Toots Johnson's Band will furnish
the music." (Nov. 23)
The 9th Ward School gives a dance on Friday, Dec. 7th and "as a special feature
Toots Johnson's Band has been engaged for the occasion." (Nov. 29)
There is a follow-up item on the dance for the Athletic Club:
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"Athletic dance at pavilion brilliant-Thursday evening. Toots Johnson's Band
excelled their usual attainment, and never before was there such music as was furnished on
this occasion for the dancers." (Nov. 30)
There is a very flattering article about Toots and his music:
"A Prophet is not without honor, save in his own country." It is said that the
famous 'Tout' or Toot' Johnson Jazz Band of Baton Rouge, will be in Thibodaux during
the Christmas Holidays and furnished music for two dances. This information is giving the
young folks considerable pleasure in anticipation of the 'swell' dance music that be had.
(This is an article from the Thibodaux Comet reprinted in the Baton Rouge newspaper on
Dec. 1)
It is no doubt that when it is announced that Johnson's Band was to play a dance
that would bring in a large crowd. This is mentioned in our next article:
"Dance at Convention State School this Friday evening. As an inducement for a
large attendance, Toot Johnson's Band has been engaged." (Dec. 7)
The Friar's Club again hires Johnson to play for one of their dances:
"Friar's give dance in home on Boyd Ave. Friday evening. Dancing was
participated in to the wonderful strains of Toot Johnson's' Band." (Dec. 11)
The year is coming to an end and the annual holiday dances are being held using
Johnson's' Band:
"Kappa Alpha Christmas dance. Danced until midnight by the strains of Toots
Johnson's famous Band." (Dec. 20)
"Sigma Thi Thi members give holiday dance at Rabenhorst Home. Toots Johnson's
famous orchestra furnished music for the dancing." (Dec. 27)
1918
The year begins with a report on how the Red Cross benefit made out and a dance
by the PKA:
"Red Cross dance nets $130.00. About 150 in attendance. Toots Johnson furnished
the music" (Jan. 10-LSU)
"PKA dance - The music was furnished by the Toots Johnson Band which made
time fly." (Jan. 10-LSU)
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The 9th Ward again has a benefit for the piano fund and the band plays:
"Dance at 9th Ward School for the benefit of the piano fund. Toots Johnson's
Band."(Jan. 16)
The Athletic Dept. again sponsors a dance:
"Annual mid-winter dance of LSU Athletic Association. Pavilion, Saturday night.
Auburn basketball team guests. Toots Johnson's Orchestra." (Jan. 17)
The Baton Rouge High School gives a dance and uses the Johnson Band:
"Baton Rouge High School dance - Friday evening, with Toots Johnson's Band as a
special feature of event." (Jan. 18)
Being war time, the Red Cross continues to be active in local events, two of which
Johnson furnishes the music:
"Red Cross entertainment at Reynolds Home. In the evening there will be a dance
with music by Toots Johnson's Band." (Jan. 28)
"Red Cross dance tonight (Wednesday) residence of Reynolds. Toots Johnson's
Band will furnish excellent music." (Feb. 6)
Johnson's band continues to play for local dances:
"Retail clerk's Union gives a most successful and very delightful dance. To the
strains of Toots Johnson's orchestra 100 guests danced." (Feb. 8)
Another Red Cross dance uses the Johnson band. This dance is a Mardi Gras Ball:
"Red Cross Mardi Gras Ball - LSU Pavilion, Tuesday, Feb. 12th, 8pm. Toots
Johnson's Band will furnish music for the dancing." (Feb. 11)
The Band was a very versatile band, being able to play the old favorites and all the
new dance style hits of the day. The band plays for older dancers and also the young set of
dancers:
"High School boys & girls have dance, Friday evening. Toots Johnson's Band,
introducing many new and up-to-date melodies, furnished the music for the evening."
(Feb. 16)
The band next plays for a private party and dance at a local residence:
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"Mr. Watkins Doeron entertains friends. The famous Toots Johnson Band
furnished the music." (Feb. 21
The band again helps the war effort playing for two more Red Cross functions. It is
announced that the Red Cross will give a dance in April and a boat ride/dance is held on
April 10th;
"Red Cross dance, April 11th, Pavilion 8:00 50 cents. Toots Johnson's band will
furnish the music" (March 14-LSU)
A private party hired the band for an affair:
"A delightful dance, at home of Mr. & Mrs. Mutt on Wednesday night, guests
being favored with the delightful music of Toots Johnson's Orchestra." (March 21)
"Boat ride and dance on 'City of Baton Rouge', Wednesday night, April 10th,
benefit of Red Cross. Toots Johnson's Band will furnish the music." (March 23)

There is a very large and long adv. (16 1/2 inches long and 5 inches high telling of
an opening of a variety store (like 7/11 stores of our day). Toots' Band plays for this
establishment I presume to draw customers to the place. (March 22)

The band is hired to play for an Elks dance. This is the first mention of the Elks
using Johnson for a dance and there are two announcements in the paper:
"Dance at Elks Home. Toots Johnson's Band." (March 28)
"Tuesday, dance at Elks Home. Toots Johnson's Band." (March 30)
The Elks hold another dance the following week and again Johnson's Band is
hired:
"Easter Dance at Elks - proves enjoyable event to the many attending. Toots
Johnson's Band. (April 3)
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The Red Cross continues to hold benefits. There is another boat ride/dance and a
'Gingham Ball':
"Red Cross to receive benefits of boat ride on ferry 'City of Baton Rouge'
Wednesday. Among the attractions will be Toots Johnson's Band." (April 5)
"Gingham Ball to take place this Friday evening-Red Cross. Toots Johnson's Band
has been engaged:" (April 12)
Toots continues to secure dance jobs and plays for another Cotillion:
"3rd. Cotillion Friday night, April 12th. Toots Johnson's famous orchestra." (April
18-LSU)
The next dance job is one for the Business Women's Club:
"Dance of May 16th for benefit of Business Women's Club in Eagle Hall. Toots
Johnson's band will furnish the music for the dancing." (May 2)
Being one of the most popular bands in Baton Rouge Toots is engaged for many
private parties. A Miss Arnold has a birthday party and Toots is the music:
"Miss Edna Arnold celebrates birthday - evening entertainment-delightful dance.
Toots Johnson's band charming the dancers with the latest and most entrancing melodies."
(May 4)
What is called an anniversary dance used the band for the dance music:
"Pre-Anniversary dance. Delightful is every way-charmed by the latest jazz
melodies furnished by Toots Johnson's famous orchestra." (May 15)
The band plays for a luncheon at the Country Club:
"Buffet luncheon dance at Country Club Thursday. Toots Johnson's Band has been
engaged." (May 31)
The band is hired for a birthday celebration at a private home:
"Birthday celebration of Saunders Peale, Tuesday. Music was furnished by Toots
Johnson's complete orchestra and dancing was participated in." (June 25)
The Friar's give a dance and the band is engaged to play:
"Friar's give enjoyable dance, at the home 507 Boyd. Toots Johnson's orchestra at
its best furnished the music for the evening." (July 9)
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The band again plays at the buffet at the Country Club:
"There will be a buffet/luncheon dance Friday, July 18th at the Country Club.
Dancing will start at 8:30. Toots Johnson's full band has been engaged for the occasions."
(July 13)
The band plays for a benefit of the U. D. C. Library and we find an advertisement
in the July 16th paper:

The Elks Club hires the band for another dance:
"Elks will entertain with a dance Friday. Music will be furnished by Toots
Johnson's Band." (July 31)
The band next plays for an activity that appears to be a resort outdoors affair:
"Sunday School of Temple enjoys day at Greenwell Springs. Toots Johnson's Band
with lively airs accompanied the merry makers." (May 7)
A place referred to as the 'Vogue parlors' has an official opening for the benefit of
the Red Cross:
"On Tuesday afternoon and evening (from 4 to 11) the 'Vogue' will have an
opening with Toots Johnson's Band in attendance for benefit of Red Cross." (May 7)
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The May 13 paper we find a large advertisement concerning the opening of the
"Vogue Parlor" and we find Toots' name on the bottom left of the advertisement. The
original size of the advertisement is 10 x 14 inches:

The Red Cross keeps Toots busy with another appearance for one of their affairs:
"Jitney dance on Blvd. for the Red Cross, front of City Hall, under a perfect moon,
to the tunes of Toots Johnson's Band." (May 22)
The band plays another dance for the 9th Ward "for improvement fund, Friday.
Toots Johnson's Band will be on hand" (May 23)
Johnson is next engaged to play for another Elks affair:
"Elks to give dance Tuesday evening at their home. Toots Johnson' has been
engaged for the occasion." (June 4)
The band makes another appearance in the 9th Ward and at the LSU Pavilion:
"Dance at 9th Ward. Toots Johnson's Band has been engaged for the occasion."
(June 5)
"Dance at LSU Pavilion for Alumni Loan Fund. Toots Johnson's Band." (June 27)
The Woodmen of the World hold a dance at the Pavilion and Johnson's Band
plays:
"Pavilion dance tonight will be delightful even-benefit of Amelia J. Smith Grove
#310 of WOW. Music will be furnished by Toots Johnson's Jazz Band." (June 21)
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The Alumni Association gives another dance and uses Johnson's Band:
"LSU Alumni Association will give dance Friday. Toots Johnson, ever famous,
band will furnish lively music for those who trip the light fantastic." (June 25)
In July the band plays for an informal dance at the LSU Pavilion:
"Informal dance at LSU Pavilion Thursday. Toots Johnson (for those who enjoy
stepping out." (July 10)
The next entry is a little confusing as to whether admission is free or there is a
charge. It is given as it appears in the paper:
"Big dance at Casino Rink, Baton Rouge, La. Saturday night, July 20. Admission
free to all, music by Toots Johnson-dancing. Gentlemen 50 cents, ladies free." (July 15)
There is only one entry in August. The band plays for a benefit dance at the
Pavilion. It is interesting how the band is described. In the next entry the group is called a
string band, other times it is referred to as a jazz band, an orchestra or just a band. Perhaps
the people running the affair want to attract a certain type crowd or the band is a different
size group-depending on the amount of money available to the group:
"Benefit dance at Pavilion on Saturday night for canteen. Toots Johnson's string
band will attend to the musical part of the affair." (August 1)
The Casino Skating Rink is still using the Johnson Band and we find an
advertisement in the August 2nd paper:
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There seems to be a drought of dances for a few weeks. This is mentioned in the
article. This time the band is advertised as playing 'strains of ragtime'. This dance is held
for the celebration of the end of the war:
"Street dance-conclusion of celebration. For the first time in weeks the strains of
ragtime music were heard again Monday night, at the dance on 3rd Street. The dance was
given by the soldiers and Sailors Club of Baton Rouge. Toots Johnson's Jazz Band hired
for the occasion." (Nov. 12)
There is another dance that the Johnson band plays for:
"Sailor boys give successful dance, Saturday night of Post Weel. The grand march
was held at 8:00 followed by general dancing to the alluring strains of Toots Johnson's
famous orchestra." (Nov. 16)
Many of the dances that the Johnson Band plays for are being advertised in the
paper. Some of them are small advertisements, others are full page. We find an adv. the
size of which is 4 1/2 x 6 about a dance the band plays at the Canteen pavilion (Dec. 5)
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The band next plays for what is called a 'nautical ball:
"Nautical ball a great success. The grand march was held at 8:00 followed by
general dancing - to the alluring strains of Toots Johnson's orchestra." (Dec. 6-LSU)
Between Dec. 10 and Dec. 30 we find five advertisements about dances playing at
the Canteen Pavilion:
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1919
The Johnson Band plays each week at the Canteen pavilion and we find
advertisements beginning each week on January 7th and continue at least until April 15.
We give a few of these advertisements:
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The band plays for a function at the Country Club:
"Country Club to have luncheon and dance, Jan. 17th. Toots Johnson's band is to
furnish music." (Jan. 9)
The fraternities at the University begin have hold dances and hire Toots to play
music:
"Xi Kappa alpha gives an afternoon dance, Saturday at house. Toots Johnson's
Band furnished the music." (Jan. 13)
We read that the Knights of Columbus give a dance and use the band for music:
"Informal dance strictly for members and applicants at Knights of Columbus
Thursday in their hall on North Blvd. Toots Johnson's Band will furnish the music." (Jan.
14)
The Country Club holds another dance on Friday at 8:00 and "Toots Johnson's first
band is to furnish the music." (Jan. 30) this is an important item as it definitely writes that
Toots had more than one band working and using his name.
We find an advertisement for a patriotic dance at the LSU Pavilion:
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A subscription dance is held by the Elks. Usually they hold a dance for their
members but being a subscription dance means that the general public is invited and an
admittance charge probably will be collected at the door. (March 3)
The band plays for the 9th Ward School again (March 6)
The fraternities at LSU hold an installation and of course, the Johnson Band is
engaged:
"Delightful dance features installation of Fraternity. Post Satat, Eagles Hall. Toot
Johnson's famous orchestra introducing a number of new jazz melodies, charmed the
dancers." (March 27)
In April the band plays for two functions:
"Dance at Harrelson, Friday, April 4th. Music by Toots Johnson's Band." (April 2)
"Dance Thursday night promises good attendance. Buffet/luncheon dance Thursday
night at Country Club. The music will be furnished by Toots Johnson." (April 2)
The Country Club holds another dance at April 30th (Wednesday) and
"Toots Johnson's Band has been engaged." (April 24)
The band next plays for a luncheon/dance at Country Club:
"Buffet Luncheon Dance at Country Club on Friday. Bathing More and More
Popular-Season Tickets Desirable
There will be a buffet luncheon dance Friday, July 18, at the Country Club.
Dancing will start at 8:30 o'clock. Toots Johnson's full band has been engaged for this
occasion, and every effort is going to be made to make this dance a very popular one." July
15)
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We do not find another entry until August 4th when the band plays at the Country
Club:
"Dance at Country Club, August 9th. Toots Johnson's Band has been secured for
the occasion." (August 4)
There are two entries in the month of September that note the band playing for
dances:
"Dance will be given at 9th Ward, Thursday, Sept. 11. Toots Johnson's Band will
furnish the music." (Sept. 10)
"Enjoyable dance by social set-at Eagle Hall, Wednesday. A breeze made dancing
to the fascinating strains of Toots Johnson's Band, so enjoyable that the couples tripped the
light fantastic until the wee hours of the morning." (Sept. 18)
The band next plays for a SAE Fraternity house warming:
"SAE Fraternity house warming, Tuesday afternoon. Dancing to the music of Toots
Johnson Band was enjoyed." (Oct. 8)
The Johnson Band not only played all of the traditional stock arrangements sent to
them by the publishers but their violinist, known only by his first name Lawrence, was a
superb arranger and wrote many special arrangements for the band of the latest and most
popular songs. The next item mentions special arrangements, most probably done by
Lawrence:
"New Renaissance gave dance-instead dance Friday at Country Club newly
organized Renaissance club, composed of leading members of the social sets of University
and town. The feature of the evening was the delightful music rendered by the noted Toots
Johnson Band. Toots began with his famous jazz arrangement of "Casey Jones" and ended
the evening with Dixie" and "Home Sweet Home." (Oct. 9)
Also on Oct. 9 the Reveille contained the following announcement: "ADP open
house - Throughout the evening the guests enjoyed dances, music being furnished by
Toots Johnson's Band."
The band again plays a fraternity dance at Theta Theta:
"Theta Theta gives one of the most successful dances of the season. Saturday night
at the Country Club. Toots music was rare, even for him." (Nov. 21)
The final entry of the year was read in the paper of Dec. 20th:
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"Elks to give Christmas Dance - Dec. 26. In spite of the fact that Toots Johnson's
Band is very much in demand for the holidays the members have at last secured it and
therefore much that is music will be furnished on this occasion." (Deco 20)
1920
The year begins for Johnson's band when they play for a party/dance of a returning
soldier:
"Returned solider was honored by friends - Raymond Pope - Home of Mr. & Mrs.
L. Raherhorst. Toots Johnson's Orchestra, screened by a lattice work of bamboo &
evergreens, furnished the music for the dancers - Tuesday Jan. 6th. (Jan. 7)
An item appears both in the paper and the Reveille about Toots' appearance at the
Friar's Club:
"Friars give enjoyable informal dance - at their home on Boyd Ave. when the
participants had the pleasure of dancing to the melodies furnished by Toots Johnson's
famous Orchestra." Jan. 9)
The Renaissance Dance 'Club is continued and they give their first dance of the
season:
"Renaissance Club gives 1st dance of season, Friday (last) at Singletary Bldg. The
music for the occasion was furnished by Toots Johnson's Band." (Jan. 19)
There was a music study Club in existence and after an opening activity the
Johnson Band played for dancing:
"Junior Music Study Club entertainment at Roumain Home. After the program
dancing was enjoyed. Toots Johnson's Band furnishing the music." (Jan. 24)
The Elks seem to be giving regular dances and engage Toots to play them:
"Society anticipating Elk dance, Friday Jan. 30, home on 3rd St. Toots Johnson's
Band has been enjoyed-dancing enjoyed from 8:30 to 2am." (Jan. 26)
This dance was a big success and was announced as such in the Feb. 6 Reveille.
Next, the band again plays at the Country Club for another dance:
"Dinner/dance to be social feature of coming week at Country Club Wednesday.
Feb. 4th. Toots Johnson's Band has been engaged for the occasion; Toots furnished the
jazz" (Jan. 29)
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To end the month of January the band plays for "LCA fraternity informal dance.
The music was furnished by Toots Johnson's jazz band." (Jan. 30-LSU)
The dance at the Elks was acclaimed a success and we read about this in the Feb.
2nd paper - "Dance at Elks Club acclaimed perfect success. 75 couples. Toots Johnson,
with his full band, jazzed throughout the hours from 8:30 PM until 2am."
The band again plays for a Country Club Dance. We read:
"Dinner/dance at Country Club to be Wednesday evening at Country Club. To
make a success in every way, Toots Johnson's band has been engaged to attend to the
musical end of the affair." (Feb. 2)
The band continues its popularity and plays next for a Sorority dance:
"Smart dance given by Delta Zeta Sorority-at Country Club. The music furnished
by Toots Johnson's Band was all that could be desired." (Feb. 9)
Jazz bands are the rage of the era and Toots' Band is now known as a 'jazz' band:
"Pre-Lenten dance, Monday Feb. 16. The expenses as in the past will be defrayed
by popular subscription. The 'jazz' will be furnished by Toots Johnson's Band, which no
doubt will satisfy the most exacting." (Feb. 11)
There was given, a dance on St. Valentine's Day:
"Lambda Chi Alpha Valentine dance. Toots Johnson's Band furnished the music
for the occasion." (Feb. 20-LSU)
The band plays for the opening of 'Cabaret de Boulevard':
"Opening of Cabaret de Boulevard brilliant event. Wednesday evening, Eagle Hall.
Toots Johnson's Orchestra furnishing the music." (March 12)
Again Toots' Band is called a 'jazz' band. They play for a 'dagger' dance:
"Dagger Dance, Istrouma Hotel, March 26, Friday evening. The music was
furnished by Toots Johnson's jazz band." (April 1-LSU)
The Elks continue to give dances and use the Johnson Band:
"Elks to give dance April 16, Friday-At Elks Club-Committee has secured the
famous Toots Johnson's Band for the occasion." (April 2)
The Band gets another 'gig' at the Country Club:
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"Dance at Country Club, April 8. Toots Johnson's Band will furnish music for the
occasion." (April 3)
The paper does a follow-up on the success of the above announced dance:
"The dance given Thursday at the Country Club was very delightful in every detail
and was unanimously acclaimed a pronounced success by all attending. The weather was
cool and this fact together with the splendid music furnished by Toots Johnson best style,
made dancing unusually comfortable and enjoyable." (April 9)
The band plays three more dances in April:
"Elks to give dance, Friday evening, April 16. Toots Johnson's Band will furnish
the music.' (April 14)
"Dance at Country Club 8:00. Toots Johnson will furnish the music." (April 19)
"Delightful dance given in honor of Miss Singletary at Country Club Friday. The
young people danced until a late hour to the strain of Toots Johnson's Orchestra.' (April
24)
For Rally Day the Sigma Nu Fraternity gives an open dance:
"Sigma Nu Fraternity hospitality to Visitors to Rally Day. Toots Johnson's Band
was engaged for the entire day, for the pleasure of the dancers." (May 1)
A LSU Fraternity gives a Mother's Day dance and engages Johnson's Band:
"Phi Kappa Alpha honor Mother's Day at dance by wearing of flowers, Friday
night at Country Club. Toots Johnson's famous band furnished the music for the evening."
(May 13-LSU)
We have our second mentioning of the Woodmen of the World organizations they
engage the Johnson Band for a dance:
"Flower City Grove to give benefit dance in WOW Hall. Music will be furnished
by Toots Johnson's Band." (May 18)
The band plays for another fraternity dance. The item mentions that "SAE dance
Wednesday at Country Club. Toots Johnson furnished the music for the evening." (May
21-LSU)
The band next plays for a picnic for the Electric Co.:
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"Baton Rouge Electric Company to give picnic, Monday, May 31. Music will be
furnished by Toots Johnson's Band." (May 28)
Another private party is played for by the band:
"Mr. & Mrs. St. Clair Favret give dance in honor of daughter. Music by Toots
Johnson's Band. “(June 2)
We next read that "Lambda Chi Alpha give a most brilliant affair of year. The
music for the occasion was furnished by 'Toots' Johnson." (June 12)
The Daughter's of Isabella, not heard from recently hire Johnson to play for a
dance:
"The Daughter's of Isabella enjoy a delightful dance-Music was furnished by Toots
Johnson's jazz band. From the early part of the night until the wee hours of the morning
dancing was indulged in by over a 100 persons." (June 15)
The WOW organization becomes active in giving dances and hires Toots for the
music:
"Dance-At WOW Hall, Thursday, July 15, benefit of Flower City Grove #124,
Woodmen Circle. Music by Toots Johnson at 8:00. Admission 50 cents." (July 13)
In the Sept. 23rd paper we read: "Dance at Community Club Friday, Oct. 8th.
Toots Johnson's Band has been engaged to furnish the music." In the Sept. 30th paper we
find the following item: "Dance at Elks to be largely attended, Friday. Toots Johnson's
Band has been engaged." (Sept. 30)
In the section of this book there will be personnel interviews with musicians that
played or knew Johnson. One interview states that a musician whose name was Stewart
headed Johnson's second band. Stewart's band is also very active. At some point Stewart
breaks away from Johnson and heads his own band. The date of this separation is
unknown at this time. Many times Johnson is not mentioned by name but Stewart is.
Johnson probably had a job out of town or may have been ill. Whatever reason Stewart did
get mentioned frequently along with Johnson. During August there are no items on
Johnson but some on Stewart. Johnson is not mentioned until the Sept. 23rd paper:
"First dance of Season at Elks Club, Friday, Oct. 1st. Toots Johnson's Band will
furnish the "jazz." (Sept. 23)
The dance was mentioned again in the Sept. 30th paper. In the Oct. 6th paper we
read of the band playing at the Country Club again:
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"Dance at Country Club, Friday evening, Oct. 8th. Among the attraction provided
for Friday evening is good music to be furnished by Toots Johnson's Band." (Oct. 6)
The Band is hired to play a dance for the LCA:
"LCA entertains with dance at Reed Home, Friday evening. The music was
furnished by Tutts Johnson's Jazz Orchestra." (Oct. 22-LSU)
Johnson's Band again plays at the Country Club for a college fraternity. This item
is interesting as it describes Johnson's music as 'syncopated':
"Theta Kappa Beta fraternity gives big dance at Country Club. With the weather
cool enough to put pep into the dancing contingent, and the syncopated strains of Toots
Johnson, the dance was a delightful one." (Oct. 29-LSU)
Many of the articles do credit Johnson's Band as providing excellent music and he
must have had a great reputation as these articles do give him accolades of praise. It is
interesting also because it is the first article that mentions Johnson's band is colored:
"KA dance, Country Club, Friday, Oct. 22nd. The dance was made exceptionally
enjoyable on account of the unusually good music furnished by Toots Johnson and his
colored band." (Oct. 29)
There are dances during the rest of October but many times the band is not
mentioned. Mentioned are some jobs that Toots played in the recent past and probably did
them again. We realize that not all of Johnson's many activities are mentioned in the
paper-especially when he played for colored dances. The paper and the Reveille were the
local papers and were connected with white society and during this era the colored were
relegated to second class citizens and their activities were not often published in the local
newspapers.
In Nov. the Band plays again for a Friar's dance:
"Friar's entertainment with house dance, Friday. First dance of season, 507 Boyd.
Toots Johnson's Band furnished the music." (Nov. 4)
The Elks hold another dance and we read that "To be elaborate affair. The music
will be furnished by Toots Johnson." (Nov. 30)
The band plays for two college dances - a sorority and a fraternity:
"SAE Fraternity dance at Community Club, Friday, Nov. 26, Toots Johnson
furnished the music." (Dec. 3-LSU)
"Prescott home scene of unique sorority party, Saturday evening Music was
rendered throughout the evening by Toots Johnson's Band." (Dec. 3-LSU)
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The band again plays for a college function, this time the "Tiger Club":
"Tiger Club to give dance this Friday, Community Pavilion. Toots Johnson's Band
will furnish the music." (Dec. 6)
On Dec. 10th we read that the ELKS have built a new home on Boyd Ave and give
a dance that Johnson is hired to furnish the music (Dec. 10-LSU) In the Dec. 12th paper
we read of this dance again in an item in the local newspaper:
"The most elaborate pre-holiday event of the week's calendar is the dance to be
given by the Elks, Friday evening at the Community Club Pavilion. Toots Johnson's full
Band will furnish the music." (Dec. 12)
Finally in December the band plays two engagements: A dance at the Community
Club and another Elks dance:
"Young ladies give delightful dance-home of Avant. Toots Johnson's Band
furnished the music" (Dec. 15)
"Community Club dance is enjoyable affair, Wednesday evening. Toots Johnson's
Band furnished the music." (Dec. 15)
1921
The first entry for 1921 is the Elks dance January 28th:
"Elks to give dance January 23rd. Music will be furnished by the famous Toots
Johnson Band." (Jan. 10)
The earlier scheduled dance for the Tiger Club is postponed to Feb. 4:
"Tiger dance postponed to Feb. 4 (Friday), held at Community Club Pavilion and
the usual crowd will dance to the strain of Toots Johnson's Orchestra.' (Jan. 14)
There are two items about the upcoming Elks dance:
"Elks dance January 28th. Toot Johnson's Band will furnish the music." (Jan. 18)
"Elks dance to be event of Friday; Toots Johnson's Band will furnish the music."
(Jan. 25)
The band again plays for a college fraternity dance:
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"Kappa Sigma Fraternity, Saturday night. Toots Johnson's Band furnished the
music for the occasion." (Jan. 28-LSU)
Another Elks dance was held and use the Johnson Band:
"Elks dance Friday evening. Toots Johnson's Band furnished the music and
dancing continued until late hour." (Feb. 4)
Both the local paper and the Reveille have an article on the Friar's dance:
"Friar's Club host at informal house dance. Music furnished by Toots Johnson's
band." (Feb. 10
"Friar's Club informal house dance, Saturday. Music was furnished by Toot
Johnson's Band." (Feb. 11-LSU)
We find coordination between the two papers (local and Reveille) in writing about
the upcoming Kappa Sigma dance:
"Delightful dance at Kappa Sigma House, Saturday evening. Toot Johnson's Band
furnished the music." (March 7)
"Kappa Sigma dance Saturday evening. Toots Johnson's Band furnished the music
for the occasion." March 11-LSU)
For the first time (at least in our research) we find two bands are hired to play a
dance-Johnson's and Stewart's:
"Zeta Beta Tau dance, Friday night, Community Club. Music of the very best kind
was furnished by "Stewart's Band," and "Toots Johnson's." (April 3)
The band plays for another fraternity dance at the college:
"Kappa Sigma gives house dance. Music was furnished by Toots Johnson." (April
4)
The Friar's, who had been hiring only one band, now hire both Toots and Stewart:
"Friar's dance-Community Club. On either side slightly screened behind palms and
moss were two bands - Stewart's on the right and 'Toots' on the left. Never has such music
been heard before." (April 9)

The Reveille prints a follow-up to the dance mentioned above:
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"Zeta Beta Tau host brilliant dance, Friday at Community Club, April 1st. The
splendid music, furnished by both Toots & Stewart's Bands, alternately responded to the
encores." (April 18-LSU)
Dances seem to become more creative and diversified as entertainment is
introduced in the form of a minstrel performance:
"Kappa alpha entertains friends with dance in a woodland forest, Thursday. Toots
Johnson and his tribe of ebony Ethiopian minstrels rendered their best musical wares
during the dancing." (April 30) The same write-up is in the Reveille on May 20th)
The Johnson Band plays for another private house party:
"Misses Nelly and Alyce Kahn entertained with a dance at the home of Miss Marie
Uhry of New Orleans. Music was furnished by Toots." (May 3
For the first time we read the name of the "Dixie Theater" in our research on Toots.
There appears in the paper an advertisement of Johnson's Band playing there:
"Dixie Theater, Saturday night, May 14. Music by Toots Johnson." (May 12)
Another new location in Baton Rouge uses Toots for music. It is the Harmony
Club:
"Harmony Club to give dance. Toots will furnish the music for the evening." (May
15)
What is referred to as "St. George" hires Toots' Band. We read this from an
advertisement in the paper:
"Dance at St. George, Saturday night, May 21. Music by Toots Johnson's Band."
(May 19)
The Ethiopian Minstrels again entertain at a dance that Toots is engaged for:
"Kappa Alpha entertains friends with dance. Toots Johnson and his tribe of ebony
Ethiopian Minstrels rendered their best musical wares during the dances." (May 20-LSU)
The practice of hiring two bands continues as the Elks give a dance using Toots
and Stewart:
"Elks dance is among leading events of the week, Tuesday Community Club. Two
bands, Toot Johnson's and Stewart's have been engaged for the occasion, so there will be
no lack of music." (May 23)
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The band plays for a picnic for B'nai Israel:
"Annual picnic of "B'nai" Israel sisterhood at Greenwell springs, Sunday, May
29th. Music will be furnished by the famous 'Toots' (May 24)
The paper mentions that the "Elks dance at the Community Club quite a success. A
string band and Toots Johnson's Band furnished the music, playing alternately." (May 30)
The trend of hiring two bands continues with the same two bands playing opposite
each other:
"Lambda Chi Alpha dance, one of season's most beautiful. On opposite sides of the
pavilion were the bands of "Toots' and 'Stewart's',' seated in a bamboo enclosure, each
wearing native head-dress." (June 10)
"LC Alpha dance - Toots & Stewart alternately furnished the music for the
occasion and were at their best element. Each member of the 2 orchestras wore a Japanese
rice straw hat in keeping with the scheme of the decorations." (June 11)
It is best we do not say anything about the band's 'dress.' (hoo, hoo, hee, hee). Next
the Johnson Band plays for a private party:
"Delightful dance at home of Master Victor Coates. The music was furnished by
Toots' and it was some of Toots' best music." (June 14)
The paper of June 15 contains an advertisement of a dance at "St. George, Friday
night, June 17, Music by Toots Johnson's Band," (June 15) and July 1 "The music was
furnished by Toots Johnson's Band for Mr. William Contini who entertains friends with a
dance."
The dance for St. George "changed to Comite Park, Friday July 29. Free bus for
dancers, leaves 3rd St. and blvd. at 7:30." Toots uses 9 pieces for this performance. (July
27). On Wednesday, August 17, the advanced advertising is seen stating "Dance at Dixie
Theater, Toots Johnson's famous Jazz Band." (August 16)
The band plays for engagements at Comite Park and the following dates are
advertised in the paper: August 16, 17, 19,& 24, August 26 and Sept. 2.
There is a new skating rink in Plaquemine, La. and the band is booked to play
there:
"Dance at Plaquemine at Daigle's Skating Rink, Friday, Sept. 30 (Monday). Music
by Toots Johnson's original jazz band of 9 pieces." (August 28)
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The band plays again at the Harmony Club and the item relates that: "The music
was furnished by Toots and it was some of the best of the year." (August 29)
The Johnson Band and the Stewart Band furnish the music for the Kress 5-10-25
Store. Department stores used to have a pianist playing during shopping hours much as we
have taped music today. In 1921 live music is provided, music that is up to date - in this
case - jazz music.

The night of Halloween is marked by a dance:
"Country Club affairs for October-Tuesday, October 31-Halloween dinner/dance at
7:00. Toots Johnson's Orchestra." (Oct. 2)
We hear, for the first time of a fair given by St. Margaret’s Daughters:
"Coming fair for St. Margaret's Daughter, October 14th & 15th. The first night of
the fair music will be furnished by Stewart's Band and the 2nd night Toots will hold
away." (Oct. 5)
Many of the jobs that Toots does now include his minstrels. A fraternity hires the
band and that includes the minstrels:
"Smoker given by Kappa Alpha, October 7, on house on campus. In the other wing
sat Toots Johnson with his tribe of ebony Ethiopian Minstrels who displayed their musical
wares in true and characteristic form adding much to the pleasure of all." (Oct. 14-LSU)
We hear of the Renaissance Club again after a long absence from activity:
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"Renaissance dance at the Community Club, Friday evening. Throughout the
evening the best of music was furnished by "Toots." (Oct. 15)
October is a busy month for the Johnson band as they play for many dances:
Oct. 19 - "Miss Strauss entertainment for Miss Baum of Tennessee. Toots
furnished music for the occasion."
Toots again plays for the Renaissance club:
"Renaissance Club dance at Community Club. Throughout the evening the best of
music was furnished by Toots." (Oct. 21-LSU)
The Club called the 'Daggers' have a dance and hire the Johnson Band:
"Daggers have dance at Harmony Club, Thursday, 8-11. Tutts furnished the music
for the evening, and it was some of his best." (Oct. 21-LSU)
The Johnson Band plays for a dance that is mentioned in the Oct. 22nd paper:
"Theta Xi dance a delightful affair.’Toots' Band was in the hallway and played
some of the best music of the year." (Oct. 22)
There are three items in the Oct. 28th paper. Two in the local paper and one in the
Reveille:
"Dance at Daigle's Skating Rink, Saturday, October 29th. Music by Toots
Johnson's Jazz Orchestra."
"Halloween dance, October 29th at Country Club-dinner/dance. Music will be
furnished by Toots Johnson's Band."
"Theta Xi give freshmen dance, Friday evening, home on Lafayette St. Toots' Band
occupied the hallway and played some of the peppiest music of the season."
Finally on Oct. 31 the band plays at the Country Club:
"Dinner/dance at Country Club, this Monday. Music will be furnished by Toots."
To begin the month of November Toots' plays for three functions:
"Dance-Dixie Theater, Friday night, Nov. 4th. Music by Toots Johnson's famous
Jazz Orchestra." (Nov. 3)
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"Kappa Delta entertains for Freshmen Nov. 11. Music furnished by members of
Toot's Johnson's Aggregation." (Nov. 4)
"Dance-Daigle's Skating Rink-Sunday, Nov. 13. Music by Toots Johnson's Jazz
Orchestra of Baton Rouge." (Nov. 11)
Also in the Reveille of Nov. 11th we read of the above dance for freshmen: "Kappa
Delta entertainment for Freshmen-couples danced to the characteristic music furnished by
members of the famous Toots aggregation." (Nov. 11-LSU)
The Shriners hire the Johnson Band to play for their dance:
"Shriners dance at the Country Club, Friday evening. Toots Johnson played some
of the best music ever heard in this city." (Nov. 12)
For a Thanksgiving dance the band plays at the Country Club:
"Thanksgiving at Country Club. In the evening at 8:30 dancing was enjoyed until a
late hour to Toots Johnson's Band." (Nov. 25)
In December the band is very busy and plays for the following events:
"Elk's dance to be Friday evening, December 16 at 8:00, the music to be furnished
by 'Toots'" (Dec. 8)
"Renaissance dance at the Community Club, Friday. Toots Johnson played some of
the latest jazz music of the season." (Dec. 10)
"Christmas dance, one of season's most successful (Sic: at Elks Club mentioned
above) Toots Johnson's Band was at its best." (Dec. 17)
"Dinner/dance at the Golf & country Club. Excellent music was furnished by Toots
Johnson's Band." (Dec. 20)
'Two dance - Saturday & Sunday, Dec. 24-25 at Daigle's Rink, Plaquemine, La.
Saturday night dance to music by Stewart's Jazz Orchestra-Sunday night Christmas dance.
Music by Toots Johnson's' Band." (Dec. 23)
"Girls of I. H. - Gottlieb Home. Entertainment acts-dance. Tutts Johnson's Band
rendered some of the latest dance music of the season." (Dec. 23)
"Dav. Grand New York Ball at Daigle's Rink, Sunday, Jan. 1. Music by Toots
Johnson's famous Jazz Band."
1922
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To begin the year the band plays at the Daigle Skating Rink:
"Dance-Daigle's Rink, Plaquemine, La. Music by Toots Johnson's Jazz Orchestra."
(Jan. 7)
The band is mentioned as playing for a 'Calico' dance in the Jan. 17th paper:
"Benefit Calico Dance at the Harmony Club, Wednesday evening, 8:30. It will be
interesting to learn that Toots Johnson will furnish the music for the evening's
entertainment." (Jan. 17)
They play at the Harmony Club again the following week:
"Subscription dance at Harmony Club, Jan. 28th. Toots Johnson's Band will
furnish music for the occasion." (Jan. 26/LSU & Paper)
The band again plays at the Daigle Rink. This gig seems to be a steady, weekly job:
"Big novelty dance at Daigle Rink, Plaquemine, La. Sunday night. Music by Toots
Johnson's Jazz Orchestra." (Jan. 28)
Finally the band plays for an Elks dance on Feb. 17th. In Feb. the band is very
active. We find a number of events that use the Johnson Band:
"Big novelty dance at Daigle's Rink, Plaquemine, Feb. 5th. Music by Toots
Johnson's Jazz Band." (Feb. 4)
"Daggers entertain at a masquerade dance at the Harmony Club. Toot's Band was
dressed in green clown suits and they too added much to the entertainment." (Feb. 4)
"Unknown Four entertain at a delightful dance at Mungier-Macy Studio. Toots
Johnson furnished some of his very best music playing the latest 'Jazz'' music of the
evening." (Feb. 7)
"Festival of Purin to be celebrated at a grand masquerade ball, Thursday, March
14th. Temple Sisterhood “(Feb. 7)
"Elk's Canoe on Friday evening, Feb. 17th in ballroom of club. The music for the
evening will be furnished by Toots." (Feb. 8)
"Daggers entertained a masquerade dance, Feb. 3rd, Friday evening. Toots' band
was dressed in green clown suits, and they, too, necessarily added much to the
entertainment." (Feb. 10-LSU)
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"Sigma Iotas entertainment-house dance, Feb. 11th. Toots Johnson furnished the
music for the occasion." (Feb. 17-LSU)
"Elk's dance was an enjoyable affair on Friday evening. Some of the best music of
the season was played by Toots Johnson's Band." (Feb. 20)
"Miss Ethel Hearin honors her house guests at dance. Toots Johnson's entire Band
furnished the latest music of the season with his best manner." (Feb. 22)
"Miss E. Hearin Entertained Tuesday evening, Feb. 21 at Golf & Country Club.
Toots Johnson's Band furnished the music in his best manner." (Feb. 24-LSU)
"Carnival Ball at the Harmony Club, Saturday evening. The latest music of the
season was furnished by Toots Johnson." (Feb. 27)
"Theta Theta Fraternity, Wednesday evening, April 126. Community Club. Toots
Johnson's Band furnished some of the best dance music of the season." (Feb. 28-LSU)
In March the band plays for the Purim Masked Ball:
"Purim Masked Ball in the Temple annex-Throughout the affair Toots Johnson's
Band furnished the music." (March 15)
The band is still playing at the Daigle Skating Rink this time "Sunday night, March
19," (April 18), and for a "Benefit dance to be given at new Baker High School March 3rd
in school auditorium and the music is to be furnished by Toot Johnson's Band." (April 22)
Another fraternity dance hires the Johnson Band:
"Theta Xi entertains at a formal dance on Lafayette St. house. Some of the season's
best music was furnished by Toots Johnson." (April 27) The April 28th Reveille contains
the same write-up about the same above dance." (April 28)
Another dance uses the Johnson band at the Harmony Club:
"Dance at Harmony Club is anticipated entertainment, Tuesday, 8:30. Toots
Johnson has been secured to furnish the music for the evening." (April 11)
A new club is opened and is called the "Cafe Louisian":
"Opening dinner/dance at the Cafe Louisian on Wednesday evening at 9:00 and of
the loveliest and most enjoyable affairs of the social season. Music was furnished by Toots
Johnson." (April 21)
The last of May a dance is held by a college fraternity:
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"Theta Theta Fraternity dance at Community Club, Wednesday evening. Toots
Johnson's' Band furnished the latest dance music of the season." (April 27)
This item is also carried in the April 28th Reveille. The Reveille has a follow-up
item about this dance:
"Theta Xi dance delightful affair, April 28, Friday evening. Toots Johnson
furnished the music for the dance." (May 5-LSU)
The band is hired for a dance at the Country Club:
"Dinner/dance at Golf & Country Club, Saturday evening. Toots Johnson's Band
furnished the music." (May 8)
There is a write-up about a block dance given by the American Legion:
"ALL READY FOR BLOCK DANCE TONIGHT American Legion Urges
Public to Join in the Fun.
Bring on your Marathon jazzers. Now that dancing has ceased to be an art of grace
and become a pastime of endurance, we offer unlimited opportunities for the ambitious
non-stop Terpsichorean. Show your stuff on the asphalt in front of the city hall Monday
night. The American Legion Block dance furnishes all the facilities you need for breaking
the record-except the refreshments. If you cannot go the route to the syncopations of Toots
Johnson's Jazzy Hounds, you may just as well relinquish all hope of attaining the corrected
honor.
The band plays for another Shirner's dance:
"Shriner's dinner/dance - event of the season, at Louisian Hotel, Wednesday
evening. Dancing was enjoyed until a late hour to the strains of Toots Johnson's Band."
(May 12)
The Theta Kappa Beta give another dance and uses the Johnson Band:
"Theta Kappa Beta, Saturday evening, May 13 at Harmony Club. Toots Johnson
furnished some of the best music of the season for the occasion." (May 19)
The Friar's Club hold another dance and engage Toots':
"Friar's dance on of the most brilliant of season, Friday evening at Golf & country
Club. Toots Johnson's Band furnished the latest dance music of the season in his
inimitable style." (May 27)
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The band is only mentioned twice in July: playing for a dance and an advertisement
for the continued engagement at the Daigle Skating Rink. The advertisement is hard to
read because of the age of the newspaper (July 16, 1922 but the band plays for what is
called a 'Lucky Foot Dance.
"Dance at Brusly, Thursday, August 3rd. Music by Toots Johnson's Band." (July
31)
The band travels to Brusly, La. for a dance and also to Slaughter. La. for another
dance:
"Big dance at Brusly, La, August 7th (Town Hall). Music by Toots Johnson's Jazz
Band." (August 17)
"Dance at Slaughter, La, Friday, August 18th. Music by Toots Johnson's Band."
(August 17)
In September there are a lot of entries but do not mention the name of the band
playing. Probably the band does play for some of them at the Daigle Skating Rink and
other places. One entry does mention the band by name:
"Dance - big Lucky Foot Dance-Plaquemine, La., Thursday, Sept. 7th. Music by
Toots Johnson's' No. 1 Jazz Band." (Sept. 5)
It is a different matter in October as the band is mentions quite a few times:
"First dinner/dance of the season at Country Club, Saturday evening. Between the
courses of the delicious dinner, dancing to music played by Toots Johnson's Band was
enjoyed." (Oct. 9)
"Dance at Baker Auditorium, Thursday, Oct. 19. Music by Toots Johnson's 9 piece
orchestra." (Oct. 14)
"Friar's entertain at lovely dance, Friday; Home on Boyd Ave. Toots Johnson's
Band played the music for the occasion." (Oct. 14)
"Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity entertains at dance, Saturday evening, at their
handsome home in Lake Park." (Oct. 16)
"Pi Kappa alpha dance on Saturday evening. Music was furnished by Toots
Johnson." (Oct. 20-LSU)
"Dance at Harmony Club - a delightful affair, Wednesday evening. Music for the
occasion was played by Toots Johnson." (Oct. 26)
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"Mr. & Mrs. Gordon entertain Kappa Delta sorority. They dance to the strains of
Toots Johnson's Band." (Oct. 31 in paper and Reveille, Nov. 2)
Another fraternity hires Johnson for their dance:
"Sigma Lota Fraternity gives dance, Friday evening, house dance. Toots Johnson's
Band furnished the music for the affair." (Nov. 10-LSU)
The band again plays for the Elk's Club dance:
"Elks to entertain with dance on Friday, Nov. 17th. Toots Johnson's Band has been
secured for the occasion so there will be good music." (Nov. 10) and: "Elks requested to
register for dance, Friday evening. Toots Johnson's Band will furnish music for the
occasion." (Nov. 14)
There are a number of items the rest of November:
"Kappa Sigma Fraternity gives enjoyable dance, Boyd St. home. Excellent music
was played by Toots Johnson's' Band." (Nov. 15
"Dance at Dixie Theater tonight, Nov. 17. Toots Johnson's Jazz Band." (Nov. 17)
"Daggers inter-fraternity entertainment, Friday night, Nov. 10th. Harmony Club Toots Johnson's Band played the latest music." (Nov. 24-LSU)
"Kappa Alpha Fraternity gives dance at the Hotel Louisian, Wednesday. Toots
Johnson played the latest music of the season." (Nov. 30)
In December there are two final entries for the year 1922:
"Sportsmen dinner/dance at Golf & Country, Saturday evening. Toots Johnson's
Band played the music." (Dec. 11)
"Cadet hop at Community Club, Friday. Excellent music was furnished by Toots
Johnson's Orchestra." (Dec. 8-LSU)
1923
The year begins with the band playing for a private party behind the screen, this
time also hidden by balloons:
"Mr. & Mrs. D. Ernest McInnie entertain at brilliant dance. A screen of moss and
balloons concealed Toots Johnson's Band, which rendered excellent music throughout the
evening." (Jan. 3)
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They continue to be hired for fraternity gigs at the college:
"Open house by Lambda Chi Alpha, Saturday, from 5-9. Dancing was enjoyed to
music furnished by Toots Johnson's Band." (Jan. 19-LSU)

The band is in demand by the younger, high school set and play for them, this time
at Highland School:
"Dance tonight at Highland School. Music by Toots Johnson's Band-all profits
donated to school: "(Jan. 26)
The Elks continue to hire Johnson for their dances:
"Elks to entertain with dance on Saturday, Feb. 10. Toots Johnson's Band has been
engaged for the occasion." (Jan. 29)
The band is very active in the month of February playing for the following
activities:
"Kappa Alpha Fraternity gives dance, Saturday night. Toots Johnson's Band
furnished the music." (Feb. 2-LSU)
"Elks to entertain at dance, Saturday night, Feb. 10th. The dancing will start
promptly at 8:30 and Toots Johnson's Jazz aggregation will furnish the music." (Feb. 6)
"Charity Carnival Ball a brilliant success. Toots Johnson's Band played expertly for
the affair." (Feb. 8)
"Dagger inter-fraternity entertains with dance, Saturday night at Harmony Club.
Toots furnished the music." (Feb. 9)
"Grand Masquerade dance at Daigle Rink, Plaquemine, La, Tuesday, Feb. 13.
Music by Toots Johnson's Orchestra." (Feb. 12)
"2nd Cadet hop last Friday at Community club pavilion. Grand march led by Cadet
Major Hernandez and Lucy Willett. Toots furnished the Music." (Feb. 16-LSU)
"Friar's entertain at house dance on Saturday evening. Toots Johnson's Band played
excellent dance music." (Feb. 27)
The March 2nd Reveille contain four items in which Toots furnished the music:
"Dance given by Theta Theta last Friday at Harmony Club. Toots' Band played
good music." (March 2)
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"Friar's gave dance last Saturday night. Toots' furnished excellent music."(March
2)
"Zeta Beta, Friday, Harmony Club. Toots' furnished the music." (March 2)
"Lambda Chi Alpha give house dance-Music was furnished by Toots." (March 2)
The band also plays the next week another frat dance:
"Kappa sigma Fraternity entertains at dance, Saturday. Toots Johnson played
excellent music for the affair." (March 13)
The band still is playing regularly at Daigle Rink:
"Grand dance at Daigle's Rink, Plaquemine, La, Monday night, March 10th. Music
will be furnished by the original Toots Johnson Band." (March 17)
The band plays what is called a 'serpentine' dance at the Rink:
"Supper time dance at Daigle's Easter Sunday, April 1st. Music will be furnished
by the original Toots Johnson's Band." (March 30)
April is a very busy month according to the items in the papers. We find many
listings and items about the activity of the Johnson Band:
"Dinner/dance at the Golf & Country Club, April 7, 8:00. Toots Johnson's Band
will furnish the music. (April 2)
"The Friar's entertain at brilliant affair, Friday. Toots Johnson played excellent
music for the affair." (April 7)
"Dinner/dance at the Golf & Country club, Saturday evening. Dancing was enjoyed
to excellent music played by Toots Johnson's Band." (April 9)
"Elks to entertain with dance on April 21. Toots Johnson's Band will furnish the
music for the occasion." (April 11)
"Delta Kappa Epsilon formal dance, Community Club. Toots played excellent
music." (April 13-LSU)
"Dance at Baker Community Auditorium Thursday, April 19. Music by Toots
Johnson's Band." (April 14)
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"Lambda Chi Alpha hosts at informal dance, March 24, 8:30-12, Saturday. Music
for the occasion was furnished by Toots.' (April 16-LSU)
The band plays for a DeMolay dance and we find a small article in the paper:
"DEMOLAY TO GIVE HOP ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25.
A DeMolay hop will be given by that organization on Wednesday night, April 25;
it was voted by the members at a meeting held last Monday. An effort is being made to
secure Toots Johnson's Band for the occasion." (April 20)
The band plays for a number of organizations the latter part of April:
"Elks dance at home tonight, Saturday evening. Toots Johnson's Band will furnish
music for the occasion." (April 21)
"Theta Xi Fraternity has brilliant formal dance. Toots Johnson's Band furnished
music for the occasion." (April 21)
"Schedule of events at Golf & Country Club, Saturday, May 12-8:00 - for lawn and
linen dinner dance. Toots Johnson's Band is to furnish the music." (April 23)
"Theta Xi formal dance, Friday. Toots Johnson's Band furnished the music." (April
27-LSU)
"Catholic Women's Club to have dinner/dance, May 1st. Toots Johnson's Band is
to furnish the music." (April 28)
The month of May is not as busy as April as the band is mentioned in only two
items:
"May Day dance in the Hotel Louisian Tuesday. Catholic Wopmen's Club.
Splendid music was played by Toots Johnson's Band." (May 2)
The band next plays for a block dance given by the American Legion:
"ALL READY FOR BLOCK DANCE TONIGHT. American Legion Urges
Public to Join in the Fun.
Bring on your marathon jazzers. Now that dancing has cased to be an art of grace
and become a pastime of endurance, we offer unlimited opportunities for the ambitious
non-stop terpsichorean.
Show your stuff on the asphalt in front of the city hall Monday night. The
American Legion Block dance furnishes all the facilities you need for breaking the record except the refreshments. If you cannot go the route to the syncopation's of Toots Johnson's
Jazzy Hounds, you may just as well relinquish all hopes of attaining the coveted honor.
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Dancing Monday night starts promptly at 8 o'clock and there's no telling when it
will stop. If you attended the Legion Block dance last year we know you will be among
those present when the first note of the saxophone starts activities. If you did not, don't
make a similar mistake - for there will not be another until next year.
If there is a genius in our midst who can tell us how more fun and genuine
amusement can be crowded into the same amount of time and space, let him step forward.
There's a fortune awaiting him somewhere. If you enjoy and appreciate "pep," gaiety,
wholesome entertainment, don't miss this block dance. (May 14)
In August we read that the band travels out of town for an engagement:
"Dance at St. Francisville, Thursday, August 23. Toots Johnson's Jazz Orchestra."
(August 23)
August is also a slow month as only one other item appears in the paper:
"Jitney dance at Craig's Pavilion tonight, August 28. Toots Johnson's full band."
(August 28)
In Sept. we find articles in the Reveille and in the local paper:
"Dance tonight at St. Francisville. Music by Toots Johnson's famous jazz band."
(Sept. 5)
"Dance will be given at Istrouma Hall in Istrouma Heights, Wednesday, Nov. 14,
78:00. Music by Toots Johnson's Band." (Sept. 14)

"Kappa Alpha host at informal dance. Toots Johnson's Orchestra furnished the
music for the occasion." (Sept. 28-LSU)
"Zelta Sigma entertains with open house, Saturday evening. Dancing was enjoyed
from 5-8. Toots Johnson's Orchestra furnished the music for the occasion." (Sept. 28)
In October the jobs pick up and the band plays more gigs:
"Kappa Delta Sorority gives dinner/dance. Toots Johnson's Orchestra furnished the
music." (Oct. 9)
"Dutch supper dance given by City Club. Toots Johnson's Band. Oct. 30 (Oct. 12)

"Zeta Beta Tau entertains with dance. M.M. Studio. Toots Johnson furnished the
music." (Oct. 19)
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"Kappa Alpha dance at City Club, Friday. Toots Johnson's Band furnished the
music." (Oct. 25)
"Benefit dance, Highland School, Nov. 8th. Toots Johnson's Band will furnish the
Music." (Oct. 30)
The band is also busy in November and the papers list a number of these jobs:
"Theta Xi host at dance, Friday, Oct. 26 at home on Hypolite Street. Toots'
Orchestra furnished the music." (Nov. 2-LSU)
"Kappa Sigma host at dance. Toots' orchestra furnished 'peppy' music thru-out the
evening." (Nov. 9-LSU)
"Lambda Chi Alpha Freshmen give dance, Friday night at M.M. Studio. Toots'
furnished the music for the occasion." (Nov. 16-LSU)
"Costume and Fancy dress supper/dance, Saturday evening. Dec. 1st. Toots
Johnson's will furnish music." (Nov. 21)
"Pi Kappa Alpha host at dance, Friday evening. Toots' Orchestra furnished the
music. (Nov. 23-LSU)
"Theta Kappa Beta entertains with dance at Harmony Club. Toots Johnson's Band
played for the affair." (Nov. 23-LSU)
The final entry is from the local paper:
"Dance, Baker Auditorium, Friday, Nov. 30th. Music furnished by Toots Johnson."
(Nov. 26)
The band ends the year with five engagements in December:
"ROTC dance by Cadet Battalion of LSU. Toots Johnson's Orchestra will furnish
the music for the occasion." (Dec. 6)
"Highland School to give dance, Wednesday, Dec. 12th. Toots Johnson's Band will
furnish the music for this benefit dance." (Dec. 10)
"Dance, Baker Auditorium, Friday, Dec. 14th. Toots Johnson's Band." (Dec. 11)
An advertisement appears in the paper announcing a dance at Liberty Park with
two bands appearing: The Lawrence Jazola Eight on Tuesday and Johnson on Wednesday.
(Dec. 22)
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"Golf & Country Club dance, Saturday, Dec. 29th. Toots Johnson's Band." (Dec.
28)
"Holiday Supper/Dance largely attended - Country Club-hundred guests enjoyed
dancing to music by "Toots Johnson's Band." (Dec. 31)
1924
Johnson continues to play engagements, mostly for the same organizations. A few
new names of organizations do appear as well as a number of dance bands. The
competition is increasing with written jazz which enable many to play the jazz rhythms
without as many jazz solos. 1924 is well into the jazz age and jazz is the music of the land.
The band's first job as given in the paper is written about in the Jan. 14th paper:
"Kappa Alpha Fraternity entertains at Louisian, Saturday evening, 90 couples.
Toots Johnson's Band furnished the music." (Jan. 14)
The band plays two engagements on Jan. 17th and 18th:
"Dance- Baker Auditorium, Thursday Jan. 17th. Music furnished by Toots
Johnson's Band." (Jan. 14)
"Dance Friday at Italian Hall, corner-Lafayette and laurel Streets. The original
Toots Johnson's Band will furnish the music." (Jan. 17)
The local papers, beginning in 1924 do not carry as many write-ups as the Reveille
student paper at LSU. They mention many other bands (Chicago Bell Hops, Victor's Band,
A. J. Piron's Band, Whitney Kaufman Serenaders, Werlein Syncopators, DeGeneres Band,
Community Club Orchestra, Jack's Original 5, Georgian Serenaders, and the Grotto Band.
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The band next appears for another Fraternity dance:
"Kappa Alpha Fraternity gives dance, Saturday evening, Jan. 12th, at Louisian
Hotel. Music was furnished by Toots Johnson." (Jan. 18-LSU)
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity also gives a dance and used Johnson's Band:
"Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity entertained Friday evening with informal dance at
Louisian Hotel. Good dance music was furnished by Toots Johnson." (Jan. 25-LSU)
In February the band continues to play for fraternity dances. Dancing was very
popular and most of the college groups give dances:
"Lovely dance given by Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity Friday at harmony Club.
Toots Orchestra furnished enjoyable dance music for the occasion." (Feb. 1-LSU))
"Daggers entertain with formal dance, Saturday at Louisian Hotel.”Peppy" music
was furnished by Toots Johnson's Jazz Band." (Feb. 1-LSU)
"Kappa Alpha entertains with formal dance at Harmony Club. Toots Johnson's
Orchestra furnished peppy music." (Feb. 8-LSU)
"Sigma Iota Fraternity has enjoyable dance, Saturday. Toots furnished music for
the occasion." (Feb. 8-LSU)
"Second Cadet Hop will be given on Friday, Feb. 29th. Toots Johnson's orchestra
will furnish music for the occasion." (Feb. 15-LSU)
"Theta Xi Fraternity gives dance Friday at Mugnier/Macy Studios. Music was
furnished by Toots' Orchestra.' (Feb. 15-LSU)
"Square & Compass Fraternity entertains with dance, Friday evening. M/M Studio.
Toots' Orchestra furnished splendid music for the occasion." (Feb. 22-LSU)
"Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity gives informal dance Saturday, M/M Studio. Toots
Johnson's Jazz Orchestra furnished the music." (Feb. 22-LSU)
"Daggers entertain with dance, Friday evening. Toots' Orchestra furnished music
for the occasion." (Feb. 29-LSU)
"Kappa Sigma hosts at house-dance. Toots Johnson's Orchestra furnished 'peppy'
music." (Feb. 29-LSU)
The Cadet Battalion attends the Cadet Hop with music by Toots:
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"MANY MEMBERS OF CADET BATTALION ATTEND CADET HOP.
Dance at Community Club Friday Night Enjoyed by Largest Crowd Since Idea
Originated.
The second R. O. T. C. dance of the current session, held on Friday night at the
Community Club pavilion, was attended by one of the largest crowds since the idea of
"cadet hops" originated several years ago. Practically the entire battalion and quite a few
graduates of the military department were present.
Toots Johnson's Orchestra began the music a few minutes after 8 o'clock for the
grand march, which was led by Cadet Major T. A. Warner." (Feb. 29)
In March the band continues to play mostly for college events:
"Cadet Hop Saturday night at Community Club - Grand March - Music was
furnished by Toots' Jazz Band." (March 7-LSU
"Theta Xi Fraternity dance Saturday, at their home on Hypolite Street. Music for
this occasion was furnished by Toots Johnson's Orchestra.' (March 14-LSU)
"Theta Kappa Beta Alumni give dance Friday at Fraternity house on North Street.
Toots' Jazz Band furnished peppy music for the occasion." (March 14-LSU)
"DeMolay dance Saturday, March 29 at the Gold Room. Music will be furnished
by Toots Johnson's Band." (March 15)
"SAE fraternity dance Friday, March 14 at M/M Gold Room. Toots Johnson
furnished the music for the occasion." (March 28-LSU)
"Kappa Alpha entertainment a brilliant affair. Delightful music was furnished by
Toots Johnson's Band." (March 29)
"Order of DeMolay entertained at Mugnier/Macy Gold Room. Toots Johnson's
Band furnished the music." (March 31)
In April the band plays again for numerous fraternity dances. The band seems to be
the favorite of the college set as they continue to have Toots play their dances:
"Kappa Alpha entertains at brilliant affair-Community Club, Friday evening.
Delightful music was furnished by Toots Johnson's Band." (April 4-LSU)
"Order of DeMolay had enjoyable dance Saturday at M/M Gold Room. Toots
Johnson's Orchestra furnished music for the occasion." (April 4-LSU)
We read again about the use of two bands for a dance. The bands on the below
occasion were Toots and Victor's, a band that is beginning to get college dances:
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"Delta Kappa Epsilon gives formal dance Friday at Community Club. The feature
of the dance was two bands, Toots' and Victor's." (Sic: This is the first time since 1921
that there have been two bands at a dance. It was a big attraction.) (April 11-LSU)
"Lambda Chi Alpha gives formal dance. Toots & Victor's Bands furnished good
music for the affair. (Large attendance)" (April 25-LSU)
"Kappa Sigma entertains with dance, Saturday, April 12. Toots' Orchestra
furnished the music for this occasion.' (April 25-LSU)
The band is kept busy playing college dances in May as they were in April:
"Theta Theta entertains at formal dance Wednesday, April 23 at Community Club.
Music was furnished by Toots' and Victor's Band.”)May 2-LSU)
"Chi Omega honored with tea dansante, Saturday at Country Club. Music was
furnished by Toots Johnson's Band." (May 2-LSU)
"Cadet Hop feature of last week. Friday night at Community Club. Toots Johnson's
Band never played better music than at this time." (May 9-LSU)
The band plays for the last Cadet Hop of the session:
"FINAL CADET HOP OF THIS SESSION TO BE FRIDAY NIGHT.. Every
Effort Being Made by Those in Charge to make Affair Best Ever Held.
The third and final R. O. T. C. dance of the current school session will be held on
Friday evening, May 2, from 8:00 to 1:30, according to information from the dance
committee. Tickets are being sold for the affair by a number of senior officers and the five
cadet first sergeants.
Every effort is being made for making this 'hop'' the best ever, stated Capt. Francis
A. Woolfley, commandant, at drill Tuesday. He urged the students to purchase tickets for
the entertainment before Friday night. Those who do not present tickets at the door will be
charged extra, according to the commandant, and no cadet will be admitted who is not
wearing the regulation uniform.
"Toots" Johnson's orchestra will play for this final hop, according A. D. Levert,
captain of company B, who is chairman of the committee in charge. The place is, as usual,
Community club pavilion. The dance is expected to prove the best of the season, and
indications are that the weather will be fair." (May 21)
"Square and compass entertain at dance, Saturday evening, May 10 at M/M Gold
Room. Toots Johnson's Orchestra furnished the music." (May 23-LSU)
"Theta Kappa Beta Fraternity dance at Community Club, Friday, May 16. Toots
Johnson's Band furnished delightful music." (May 23-LSU)
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"Anchor Club gives informal dance Saturday night, May 31 at Knights of
Columbus Hall on North Blvd. Toots Johnson's Orchestra furnished 'peppy' music for this
affair." (May 23-LSU)
A large advertisement appears in the June 14th paper of a fair in Reserve, La.

The Junior Prom and Senior Ball ended the social year and Toots plays for it:
"JUNIOR PROM AND SENIOR BALL END THE SOCIAL YEAR. Prom to be
Friday, Ball Monday, in Community Club-"Toots" to Play.
The Junior Prom will be held Friday night at the Community Club from 9:00 until
2:00. "Toots" Johnson's orchestra will furnish the music and only university students and
their invited friends will be admitted.
The Senior Ball will begin at 10:30, immediately following the commencement
exercises, and will last until 5:00 a. m. The dance will be strictly formal and tickets must
be purchased from seniors beforehand as absolutely as tickets will be sold at the door. The
special committee will see to it that the dance is conducted properly and no one under the
influence of liquor will be admitted." (June 6)
We do not find another entry for the Johnson Band until October. The band plays
for a fraternity dance:
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"Kappa Alpha entertains with a tea dansant. Toots Johnson's Orchestra furnished
the music;" (Oct. 6)
It is again a long time between engagements for the Johnson Band. We find many
dance bands are now organized in Baton Rouge and with in 6 month period (July, 1924 to
the end of Dec. of 1924) the Johnson band plays only 8 times. Whether Stewart's Band is
still the 'second' band of Toots is unknown. The Stewart Band plays 18 times during this
period. The house band for the Community Club gives a dance most every week. This
means they play over 300 times in this time frame. A new name is beginning to acquire
dance jobs. Sou DeGeneres plays over 20 times in this time frame. He is connected to
some of the organizations and uses these connections for jobs, especially at the American
Legion as he is in charge of their newly organized dance band.
I am sure there are other job opportunities that the Johnson Band plays but we do
not have any record of jobs that are not mentioned either in the LSU Reveille or the local
newspaper. But we do see a trend in the popularity of Baton Rouge Bands.
In November, Toots plays 5 jobs, mostly for the fraternity dances:
Nov. 10 - "Pi Kappa Alpha gives informal dance. Toots Johnson's Orchestra
furnished the music for the affair."
Nov. 17 - "Sigma Phi Fraternity. Saturday evening one of the loveliest dances of
season. The music for this affair was furnished by Toots Johnson's Orchestra."
Nov. 24 - "Theta XI gives informal dance at home. The music for the occasion was
furnished by Toots Johnson's Orchestra."
Nov. 27 - Kappa alpha entertains at formal dance, at Golf & Country Club. The
music for this affair was furnished by Toots Johnson's Orchestra."
Nov. 28 - "Square and Compass Fraternity gives lovely dance. Toots Johnson's
orchestra furnished the music for this affair."
In December Toots' Band only plays for one dance:
"Kappa Alpha gives tea dance, Saturday afternoon. The music was furnished by
Toots Johnson's Orchestra."
The new college term begins in the fall of 1924 and we have our first item in the
school paper, the 'Reveille.' It is not until October 31st:
"Sigma Nu Fraternity entertain with dance-home on Hypolite St. Music was
furnished by Toots Johnson's Band." (Oct. 31-LSU)
There are only 4 more entries of Nov. and Dec. of 1924 in the Reveille:
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"Theta Xi entertains with dance Friday-435 Haplite Street. Toots Johnson's Band
furnished the music." (No. 26-LSU)
"Sigma Phi's entertainment, Saturday evening, Nov. 15th in Gold Room. The
music for this affair was furnished by Toots Johnson's Orchestra." (Nov. 26)
"Dance given by Delta Zeta Fraternity, Nov. 14th-Community Club. Toots
Johnson's Band furnished the music." (Nov. 26-LSU)
Finally we find an item in the Dec. 12 issue of the Reveille:
"Lambda Beta Phi entertains at County Club, Saturday-Golf & Country Club.
Toots Johnson's Orchestra furnished the music for the affair." (Dec. 12-LSU)
1925
The year begins with the first entry on Jan. 9th for another fraternity affair:
"Alpha Delta Pi entertains with open house. Toots Johnson's furnished the music."
(Jan. 9-LSU)
Toots' Band is hired for an informal dance at Kappa Sigma Fraternity:
"Kappa Sigma Fraternity gives informal dance-home (Boyd Ave). The music for
this affair was furnished by Toots Johnson's Orchestra." (Jan. 16-LSU)
The 'Daggers' continue to hire the Johnson Band to play for their affairs:
"Dagger's entertain Saturday at Harmony Club. Music for the occasion was
furnished by Toots Johnson's Band." (Feb. 6-LSU)
The Pi Delta gives a dance and use Toots' Band:
"Pi Delta entertains with dance at Harmony Club, Saturday. Toots Johnson's Band
furnished the music." (Feb. 13-LSU)
The band plays for the Theta Kappa Beta Fraternity next:
"Theta Kappa Beta gives lovely informal dance, Saturday at the Gold Room.
Dancing was enjoyed by more than 100 couples of the University set - to music furnished
by Toots Johnson's Orchestra." (Feb. 20-LSU)
In March the band plays for only one fraternity dance:
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"Kappa Sigma entertains with house dance-home on Boyd Ave. Music was
furnished by Toots Johnson's Band." (March 6-LSU)
The band plays for two affairs the rest of the school year-in May and June:
"Sigma Nu open house, Saturday. Toots Johnson's Band furnished the music."
(May 10-LSU)
"Theta Kappa Alpha, Friday, Community Club. Music was furnished by Toots
Johnson's Orchestra." (June 5-LSU)

The band plays for a dance at the Central Five Station:
"Another dance at the Central Fire Station next Tuesday night, the proceeds to go
toward completing the furnishings of the station in order that the firemen may have a
comfortable home. Toots Johnson's Band will furnish the music." (August 14)
The band plays for a Negro picnic:
"Refinery hold big picnic for Negro employees - 'shook their all to Tots'
lively syncopation." (Sept 7)
The band next plays at Riverside Park for a dance:
"Dance, Riverside Park, Sunday night. Music by Toots Johnson's Band. Ladies
free." (Oct. 11)
There is a small advertisement in the Nov. 7th paper that advertises a "Dance Riverside Park. Toots Johnson's Band. Sunday night." (Nov. 6)
1926
The first item about the Johnson Band is on Feb. 27th as they play for a 'big dance':
"Big Dance, Jefferson-Highway Dance, Saturday night, Feb. 27th. Toots Johnson's
Band." (Feb. 27)
It seems that the band has a steady engagement at the dance hall as they play for
dances a few weeks apart.
"Big Dance, Jefferson Highway Saturday night, March 6. Toots Johnson's Original
Orchestra." (March 5)
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"Big Dance, Jefferson Highway March 20th. Toots Johnson's Original Orchestra."
(March 20)
The band plays for the Jefferson Highway Dance Hall which is in Home Villa, La.:
"Dance at Jefferson Highway Dance Hall, Hope Villa, La. Music by Original Toots
Johnson's Band. Saturday, May 15. Free prize for best waltz." (May 14)
There is a popular dance hall in St. Francisville that hires the Johnson Band to play
for a dance:
"Big Script Dance - St. Francisville, La. Toots Johnson's Band." (August 27)
There is an advertisement in the paper about the dances in St. Francisville and
Toots is mentioned as playing for one on Sept. 3rd. which probably is the week following
the above mentioned dance:
"Special Script Dance (By popular request-positively the last) St. Fancisville, La.,
Friday, Sept. 3rd. "Toots" Johnson's music. Dance starts at 9:00 p.m." (Sept 3)
Toots remains popular with the college set and plays for two fraternity dance:
"Theta Theta Fraternity entertainment/dance. Music furnished by Toots Johnson's
Band." (Sept. 26)
"Theta Xi Fraternity is host at dance Saturday evening at Garig Hall. Toots
Johnson's Band furnished the music for the evening and dancing was enjoyed by many
guests." (Oct. 3)
The band plays for what is called an 'inter-fraternity dance at Garig Hall:
"Impromptu Dance - Inter-Fraternity Dance enjoyed at Garig Hall....Toots
Johnson's Band furnished the music for dancing which was enjoyed by an unusually large
number of those prominent in college circles and congratulations and greetings of soriety
pledges was a feature of the evening." (Oct. 10)

The next few years are a mystery as to where the Johnson Band is. They are not
mentioned as playing any college or local dances. There could be a new editor for the
college paper that chooses not to mention the name of the bands playing. We read that
there was a dance given and the band did not show up. Another article mentions that the
band that is playing is "to be made up of representatives of all the Negro bands in Baton
Rouge." It sounds like Toots is either sick or has disbanded his group. It is not until Nov.
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18th of 1927 do we find an item mentioning the band playing for a college dance. There is
no further mentioning of Johnson in the Reveille after this item:
"Lambda Chi Alpha delightful tea/dance Saturday at Women's Club house in E.
Blvd. Dancing was enjoyed by the couples to the strains of Toots Johnson's Band." (Nov.
18-LSU)
1927
From the Jan. 29th paper through the March 19th paper we find advertisements
about the Johnson Band playing at the American Legion Community club in Baton Rouge.
(Jan. 29 & 30th, March 12th, and March 19th.) During 1927 Toots is not in good health. It
is not known as to the nature of the illness but his playing and appearance with the band is
very limited.
1928
This is the last year of Johnson's life. There are no entries for the band until the
death notice. After we do find some advertisements and articles about the Toots Johnson
Band but it is without Toots. "Kid" Dimes begins to use his name (he was the cornet
player in the band), and a group called the Toots-Knox Band with entries for the "Kid
Knox Band and the "Kid" Dime Band. We will give these entries to end our articles:
June 30: "Dance at Musso Hall (Sic: a new hall that becomes very active) on
Sunday night, July 1. Music by Kid Knox Orchestra. 9-12."
July 21: "Dance at Musso Hall, Sunday, July 22. Music by "Kid" Dime."
August 5: "Dance at Musso Hall, Sunday night. Music by "Kid" Dimes."
August 9: Another big dance, St. Francisville, Friday, August 10. Music by
Toots Johnson’s Band."
August 12: "Dance at Musso Hall, Sunday night, Music by "Toot-Knox."
August 18: "Dance, Musso Hall, Sunday night, August 19. Music by Toots
Johnson."
August 25: "Dance at Musso Hall, Sunday night, August 26. Music by TootsKnox."
Sept. 2: "Dance at Musso Hall, Sunday night. Music by Kid Dimes
."Sept. 9: "Dance, Sunday night, Musso Hall. Music by Toots Johnson's
Orchestra."
Sept 15: "Dance, Sunday night, Musso Hall. Music by Toots Johnson's
Orchestra."
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Sept. 23: "Dance at the Musso Hall, Sunday night. Music by Kid Dimes."
Oct. 23: "Dance, Musso Hall, Sunday night. Oct. 21. Music by Kid Dimes."
Nov. 10: "Dance, Musso Hall, Sunday, Nov. 11. Music by "Kid Dimes."
Nov. 24: "Dance, Musso Hall, Sunday, Dec. 0. Music by Kid Dimes."
As we have previously mentioned the Toots Johnson name continues to be used,
probably by members of the band. The name is well known and I am sure it helped
attendance at dances. But the era of Toots Johnson is over with his death on March 26,
1928.
Johnson's death certificate was issued on March 27, 1928. It gives his first name as
"Mose." His occupation was listed as "Bandmaster." The death was caused by a heart
attack. His birthplace is listed as being born in Baton Rouge. His parents: James Johnson
and Martha Sanford?" He was also listed as being single. His age at his death was 54 years
old.
Ironically the March 19th advertisement is the last found in the paper until
Johnson's Death in on March 26th, 1928. He became ill or was in bad health while we find
other mentions of the Johnson Band playing we theorize that it is the Johnson Band
without Toots. The final notice in the paper states that Johnson had been sick for about a
year: We give the article as it appeared in the March 27th, 1928 paper:

There is another 'Big Script Dance in St. Francisville on Wed., June 22 and June
29th. An advertisement appears in the June 21 and 27th and 28th papers using the Johnson
Band to furnish the music. (June 21, 27)
Since completing the above research further research as uncovered the rest of
"Toots" Johnson's musical career until his death on March 26th, 1928. The band continues
to take jobs under the name of the "Toots" Johnson Band just as we have the Tommy
Dorsey Band under another leader such as Buddy Morrow. This last until about 1947 as it
is still listed in the city directory under bands as the "Toots" Johnson Band, even though
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Johnson had been dead for some 19 years. This just proves how respectable a name he had
created in his life-time.
In the Feb. 5, 1927 paper we find almost a full page advertisement for a
masquerade dance in which Johnson furnishes the music
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The band again is advertised in the paper on Feb. 9th 1929 for a dance in Reserve,
La.
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There appears an advertisement in the paper of a 'Big Fair' in Reserve, La. with
Johnson's first named spelled "Tut." (May 25, 1929)
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On Oct. 29 1929 there appears on double pages of the paper of the town of Hammond for a
Halloween dance:

INTERVIEWS WITH JAZZ MUSICIANS
John Handy - Dec. 4, 1958
Leaving Tom Albert's Band in '24' I left here and went to Baton Rouge with
"Toots" Johnson's Orchestra. And he had one about, one of the leading bands outside of
New Orleans. And it was "Bud" Scott out of "Natchez." Williams out of Napoleon (Sic:
actually Donaldsonville)
There were 3 leading orchestras outside of New Orleans: Bud Scott, Claiborne
Williams and Toots Johnson. They were doing all the business out there when I was with
"Toot." Well I stayed with "Toot" from 24 until 26. Then I left to and went with Toady
Harris.
Toot was a guitar player. "Toots" Johnson, he was the guitar player...had a fellow
by the name of Mal playing bass. Mal got killed one night; we was coming from White
Caste (Sic: a town above Baton Rouge) when a fell, drunk, ran into our car and hit the
back wheel and turned us over - Turn us over 3 times in the middle of the Street. And I
was sitting right beside of Mal; He was sitting on the side and I was sitting in the middle.
And the automobile turned over, busted his bass all up and killed him.
Question: Would Toots Johnson's Band-would you call that a pretty ratty band too,
or was it mostly...
Answer: No. At times it was pretty jumpy and this boy Wesley Dimes and the
drummer and myself we'd get, we'd make it pretty jumpy at times. We had a fella leading
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Toots Johnson's Band. His name was Lawrence. He was a crippled guy, one leg shorter
than the other. He was a violin player. Write a lot of stuff. That guy was a fine musician.
And he was a violin player when he could stand up, he'd be drunk all the time. He had to
sit. We'd have to sit Lawrence down and he would go to sleep then. But he'd make you
play that music right, though. He'd keep that in mind, until he'd go to sleep. Then after he'd
go to sleep, then we'd play like we want then; break up the house with it. In Toots
Johnson's Band: Clarence Thompson on drums, Ulysee Jarrow-trumpet, Wesley Dimestrumpet and Mal-bass.
There was a contest between Toots Johnson's Band and Papa Celestin. Toots
Johnson won the contest. He had a good band. He had a real good band. Well, it's just like
anything else, I don't know. The way Toots won it, but I don't know; you take maybe that's
because that was the first time they heard 'Toots' Band. Everybody liked it. But that didn't
prove that they had a better band than Celestin. But the 1st time hearing something. It
sounds good to you. I imagine if we had stayed around here 3 or 4 weeks or a month or so
they would have forgot about it, but that particular one night stand, they go over big.
Course, when I was with him, he had a good band, though contest at a hall on Howard
Ave."
Clarence Vincent - Nov. 17, 1959:
"Punch Miller recalls a trombone player and band leader from Baton Rouge named
Stewart. He had Toots Junior Band. Maurice Durand just returned from the War (WWI),
joined Dad's Liberty Band, replacing a trumpet player who had gone with the band of
Toots Johnson.
Worked once at Heinemann Park, also known as Pelican Park with a Baton Rouge
Band for a football or baseball game. They ordinarily had the Celestin Band. It was Toots
Johnson's Band. Toots had two of Dad's men. Toots played the guitar himself, but he was
afraid to play because of his limitations, so he would hire me.
Kid Valentine - Nov. 8, 1859:
"Kid Valentine's cousin, Lionel Thomas went to Baton Rouge to play with Toots
Johnson.

Zutty Singleton - Fall, 1938:
"I heard a good band once. Playing at Baton Rouge-Toots Johnson and his band.
The only music like New Orleans I think. Tommy Ladnier used to play with that band."
Little Brother Montgomery - May 29, 1958
"One of the good bands from Baton Rouge was Toots Johnson's. I remember John
Handy, a clarinet player, who used to be around Baton Rouge and played with Toots
Johnson."
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Bab Philips - March 25, 1957:
"Magnolia Band, Eureka Band - country Bands-1905. Bands played waltzes,
quadrilles and everything and ragtime. Pickwick Band - both a brass band and string band.
They had both. Love used to ride bicycle up to Baton Rouge (from Plaquemine, La.-across
the river from Baton Rouge) and play with Toots Johnson."
Edward 'Big Head' Johnson - Nov. 6, 1962:
Born in Baton Rouge, Nov. 2, 1903. Recalls names of some musicians he heard in
Baton Rouge. Toots Johnson, no relation to Ed. There was Guy Kelly - Bands around
Baton Rouge such as Prof. Claiborne Williams and Knox, and Toots Johnson's Band. They
were the only 3 bands at that time. Knox was the drummer with Toots Johnson's Band."
John Casimar Eddie Morris and Wesley Dimes were playing out there in Baton Rouge with Toots
Johnson. Dimes got killed in Baton Rouge."
Ed Summers - Sept. 16, 1960:
The Johnson Band played the same kind of music New Orleans bands played. They
played for lawn parties, dances, parades, funerals, etc.; the funerals were the same as the
ones in New Orleans. Played on horse-drawn wagons for that purpose. There was also a
2nd line, the same as in New Orleans. Studied violin. All the men in "Toots" Johnson's
Band could Read. Joe Darrensbourg played with Toots Johnson's Band about 1 year. Toots
Johnson played banjo and guitar."
Charles Love - June 19, 1968:
Father put me under Prof. Claiborne Williams in Donaldsonville. It's about 30
miles, and he used to come up to Plaquemine twice a week to teach the band they had
there, another colored band. So he would give me my lessons when he come up there and I
done so well after I'd taken about 6 or 7 lessons he was comin' up to teach the band and I
was gettin' on the train to go to Baton Rouge to play with Toots Johnson's Band, and he
laughed about it, and from then I started to working with the Baton Rouge Band-Toots
Johnson. I stay with him for a number of years playing cornet. At that time "Toots" was
playing a guitar, and then he changed into bass later."
Edmond Hall - April 11, 1957:
I remember Toots Johnson. Thought he was a trumpet player. I remember a clarinet
player who played with Toots Johnson who only used the 6 holes of a clarinet, no sharps
or flats. Took all of them off."
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Joe Darrensbourg - April 18, 1957:
"When I was about 16 years old, I played in a band in Baton Rouge called Toots
Johnson's Band. And personally I think that was one of the best bands ever to come out of
Louisiana. Better than a lot of those New Orleans Bands. That band used to go to New
Orleans and cut a lot of those New Orleans Bands. Buddy Petit was the trumpet played in
that band. He came from New Orleans to work in this Band (Sic. around 1922)
My teacher played in the band (Manuel Roth). Toots Johnson's Band that Buddy
Petit was in. When I was about 12 he use to take me on some of those gigs, some of those
dances, things like that they played, and let me sit in with them. Music they played was
exactly the same as in New Orleans. Yeah, that was really one of the good bands. They
played lawn parties, dances, parades...They had funeral parades in Baton Rouge. But the
thing I can remember the best is when those band s used to ballyhoo a dance. Like if they
were going to have a dance that night, they'd be on one of those wagons with horses.
Those cats would stop in front of every saloon and the saloon that give them the most
drinks; they would play there the longest. They'd bring out the drinkers. Sometimes the
guys in the band would have a short intermission and go in and take a couple of shots.
All the men in Toots Johnson's Band could read. Buddy Petit was a good reader
and musician, one of the best trumpet players I ever heard.
Johnson played banjo and guitar.

Israel Gorman - Oct. 21, 1959
"After I left Joe Nicholas in the Camellia Band I went to Baton Rouge, joining the
band of Toots Johnson, remaining with him for 2 years."
Noah Cook - August 30, 1960
I was raised with Toots Johnson. Johnson had a band. He worked only as a
musician.
Ami Allain - Sept. 10, 1992
Ami was a fan of Toots and went to many of his dances. In an interview she related
that "I heard Toots Orchestra around 1916-1919 at my Father's place he built-Phillips hall
on Plank Street, in Lakeland. I also heard him at Club Pine on Vomite Road. He had about
6 or more in the orchestra. He didn't read music, and sat down when he played. He wore
dark clothes (not a tux) and played a lot of waltzes. He played at Woodmen hall #537
Redwood Camp-Erwinville, La. I took the ferry boat from Port Allen to Baton Rouge for
dances. I heard him also at Devail Hall in Chamberlain, La. The crowd was 200 or less. He
also played fox-trots, two-step. He played soft.
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Toots Johnson's band in Other Parishes
Toots Johnson in St. Bernard Parish
1915
July 24 - The old Virginia reel, lancers, and kindred dances, which had given place
to the modern ones, will be revived at a barn dance to be given tonight (Saturday) by the
Crescent City carnival Catholic Club-Toots Johnson-music.
Toots Johnson in Thibodaux
1917
Nov. 29 - It is said that the famous 'Tout' or 'Toot' Johnson Jazz Band of Baton
Rouge will be in Thibodaux during the Christmas holiday and furnish music for two
dances. This information is giving the young folks considerable pleasure in anticipation of
the 'swell' dance music that will be had.
1919
July 3 - The dance given last Friday night by the Midnight Club was an exception
enjoyable event. The music by "Toot" Johnson's Band of Baton Rouge was considered a
rare treat.
Sept. 11 - Tomorrow night the young people of Thibodaux and vicinity will enjoy a
dance in the Woodmen Hall and that's not all. They'll have the "Toots" Johnson Orchestra,
which, the young folks think, is a stupendous (big words to go with big things), treat.
Oct. 2 - Arrangements have already started for a swell Halloween dance on Oct.
31. "Toots" Johnson's Band will do the tooting and make the ghosts feel 'like 30 cents.'
Oct. 30 - Tomorrow night is the time for the Halloween dance. If you're been
invited you should attend, or you will regret it. "Toots" Johnson's Orchestra will keep the
spooks from molesting you, so get yourself to the Woodmen Hall.
1920
May 27 - Toot Johnson's famous orchestra of Baton Rouge will be here June 12
and play for the dance at the pavilion.
July 1 - Toot Johnson's jazz band will be coming to Thibodaux next Tuesday.
Coming here to play for a dance at the Woodmen Hall, under the auspices of the Midnight
Club.
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Donaldsonville/Napoleonville
1919
Sept. 20 - Dance at Napoleonville by leading men. Music for the occasion was
furnished by Toots Johnson's colored jazz band of Baton Rouge.
1924
April 26 - A big dance will be given in Beismer Hall, Saturday night, May 3.
Music for the occasion will be furnished by Tutt Johnson's Band and dancing will begin at
8:00.
June 14 - Elks grand dance given by dukes & kings of carnival. They tripped the
light fantastic toe to the strains of splendid music discoursed by Toot Johnson's Orchestra.
The orchestra was at its best and the musicians were repeatedly encored by the appreciated
dancers.
1925
White elephant club dance, Wednesday night. Music was furnished by Toot
Johnson's Orchestra
Jolly six pleasure Club's dance, Balloon dance, benefit of Catherine of Sienna
Catholic Church. Music for the occasion will be furnished by Toot Johnson's Band of
Baton Rouge.
1927
Dance-Daigle's Auditorium, Plaquemine, Tuesday night. Benefit of Plaquemine
Sanitarium. Music will be furnished by Toots Johnson's Orchestra.
1939
Colored Mardi Gras - Toots Johnson's Band on truck and for ball.
Ponchatoula
1921
April 8 - Dance given by Marion Brothers and Gerald Fannaby - Toots Johnson's
Band furnished the music.
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April 15 - Dance given by M. B. & G. F. was well attended by a large crowd from
Hammond, Amite, Springfield and Ponchatoula. The celebrated Tutts Johnson's Band of
Baton Rouge furnished the music which was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
1929
June 28 - Legion dance-good music-Springfield, Wednesday night. Toots Johnson
and his famous jazz orchestra put forth those syncopated melodies in such a manner that
every body fully enjoyed themselves. It was noticed that the hall has been enlarged and
electric fans installed thus added to the comfort of those attending these dances.
Hammond
1930
Jan. 31 - American Legion Dance-February 6. The music will be furnished by
'Toots' Johnson's Band and Baton Rouge and all of the music will be the dance hits for the
years 1917-18. "It's a long Way to Tipperary," "Over There," "Belgian Rose,' 'Long, Long
Trail,' and others. This will be the dance that lots of the folks who have never learned the
new dances have been waiting for, so be sure to come out.
June 6 - Big barn dance-next big attraction here next Thursday at Legion Hall.
Toots Johnson's famous band will furnish the music. This band is very popular with the
dancing element.
Reserve-St. John's Parish
1917
Monster Fair, May 3 & 4 - Lutcher Baseball Park, with Toots' Johnson's Orchestra
in attendance both days.
July 26 - Woodmen celebrate - August 30-31. Music will be furnished by the
Toot's Johnson Band of Baton Rouge.

1929
June 15 - Two day fair at La Place - Frenier Beach. Chairman Wilton in charge of
the dancing wants all of you to note that excellent music will be on had, the best
procurable, the Singer Melody Boys of New Orleans tonight and the famous Toots
Johnson's Orchestra of Baton rouge."
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July 6 - Woodman Fair - August 24 & 25. The services of the all famous Toots
Johnson Jazz Hounds have been engaged for both right of this Monster Fair and a fine
large dancing pavilion will be erected for the occasion.
August 3 - Jitney dancing will be in order on both nights on a fine, large, new
platform to be erected for the occasion with sweet melodious music by the Toots Johnson
Orchestra of Baton rouge.
November 23 - Two day fair - Reserve community Club Park - Sweet dancing
music by St. Charles Serenaders Saturday night, with Jitney dancing. Sunday night the
famous Toots Johnson will swell the breeze for a straight dance
St Tammany Parish
Madisonville
1928
Madisonville, 4th of July. Toots Johnson's Orchestra of Baton Rouge is to furnish
music.
.
Covington
1930
June 27 - 4th of July celebration (Saturday) fireworks, the dancing, with sweet
music by Toots Johnson's Orchestra.
July 25 - School Fair - Reserve Community Club Park, Sunday night the dances
will be in entertained by Toots Johnson's Orchestra of Baton Rouge, La.
1931
Sept. 19 - The annual dance sponsored by the Covington Fire Department will take
place at the Southern Hotel Saturday, Sept. 26 at 9 PM. They have engaged the celebrated
Toots Johnson's 10 piece Orchestra for the occasion which means there will be the finest
of music.

La Place
1929
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WOW give fair at La Place. Toots Johnson and his band will furnish the music for
the dance that will be held in a large open air pavilion.
Tensas Parish
1924
May 30 - The young men of Waterproof are arranging to give a big dance on June
10th, with the popular Toots Johnson Band. This band is well known and liked by all who
have heard it and is especially recommended by LSU students.
June 13 - The dance at Castleman Theatre, June 10, was a most enjoyable affair.
Old "Toots" Johnson and his band made a 'hit' in Waterproof. Those who 'love' to dance
said 'This is the best dance that was ever 'pulled off' in old Tensas. The genial management
of this wonderful dance added quite a bit to make the evening one of real pleasure. Look
out for the next "Toots Johnson" - July 16 is the date.
June 20 - A Toots Johnson dance will be given at Ferriday on next Wednesday,
June 25, and Toots says he will be there with the jazz.
June 27 - The Toots Johnson Band will furnish music for the dance to be given at
Newellton on Monday night next, June 30, and all who attend are guaranteed a good time.
July 4 - The young people of Waterproof are to have another Toots Johnson dance
on the 16th inst.
July 11 - The dance to be given by the young men of Waterproof with Toots
Johnson will take place, without fail, on next Wednesday evening, July 16 from 9:45 to
4:45. This dance will be one of the most pleasant of the season, closest surveillance being
had and perfect order will be observed.
Dec. 19 - The young men of Waterproof are perfecting arrangements to give a
dance at that town on the night of Dec. 29, when music will be furnished by Toots
Johnson's Jazz Aces of Baton Rouge. The dance will be given in a well heated, brilliantly
lighted and most comfortable building and the success of the affair is assured. Dancing
will begin at 9:30 on Monday evening and continue until the cock shall crow in the wee
small' hours
Another advertisement has been found and I place it here. It is in the March 22,
1919 Paper:
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Toots Johnson's Style
Toots Johnson's Band was a reading band. His style was like that of Robichaux and
Williams. It was the same type of band and was as versatile as his two contemporaries. Joe
Darrenbourg, a clarinetist, born and raised in Baton Rouge played with Johnson for about
a year. He remarked that "all the men in Toot Johnson's Band could read. The music they
played was exactly the same as in New Orleans. Yeah, that was really one of the good
bands."
The bands reputation was enhanced when they won a musical contest playing
against Papa Celestin's Band (also a reading band). This fact was related to by John Handy
in his interview at Tulane Jazz Archives. Handy remarked that "He (Toots) had a real good
band. He had one of the best bands outside of New Orleans. There were 3 leading bands
outside of New Orleans: Bud Scott, Claiborne Williams and Toots Johnson. They were
doing all the business."
The Johnson band was very versatile as were the Robichaux and Williams Bands;
able to play the old time waltzes, lancers, etc. but continued to expand their repertoire as
new dance style evolved. And like Robichaux he also had more than one band under his
name.
Johnson became very popular although he was not known as a 'gifted' musician. He
knew his limitations musically. Little Dad Vincent remarked that "Toots played the guitar
himself but he was afraid to play (because of his limitations) so he would hire me."
The question was asked whether Johnson had a ratty band or a smooth one. It was
answered that it was not a ratty band but a well rehearsed, musically capable band. John
Handy remarked that is could 'swing' and 'jump.' He remarked that "At times it was pretty
jumpy. This boy, Wesley Dimes and the drummer and myself would get, would make it
pretty jumpy at times. We had a fella leading the band his name was Lawrence. He was a
crippled guy. He was a violin player. Boy, he could write too (write arrangements for the
band). He had Toots Johnson's a good band, a very good band. That guy was a fine
musician, and he made you play the music right."
Zutty Singleton recalls that "I heard a good band once. Playing in Baton Rouge.
Toot Johnson and his band. The only music like New Orleans."
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CLAIBORNE WILLIAMS OF DONALDSONVILLE
1868 - 1952
Introduction
The evolving of the music we know as jazz occurs in the decades following
the Civil War. The life of Donaldsonville musician Claiborne Williams spans this
same period of time; thus his musical career coincides with the evolution of jazz. An
examination of his life and musical progress may well give us valuable evidence and
information of the progress and evolution of jazz and the musical atmosphere in
which jazz was nurtured.
In the few mentions of Claiborne Williams (when indeed his name is
mentioned) in the scarce literature on New Orleans Jazz published at this time, not
even his birth dates are noted and only a few facts about his illustrious career related.
In the parishes and country towns surrounding New Orleans, there was a
wealth of musical activity and talent. Local brass bands and string bands were found
in all the towns and settlements, however large or small. These musical groups were
the training ground for the budding young musicians that were to become the
evolving jazz stylists and performers.
Brass bands and various type musical groups were imported from New
Orleans when there were no local bands available or a special function deemed an
outside band necessary or desired. Likewise, this country band frequently journeyed to
New Orleans for parades and other functions. These country bands, when compared
musically with the New Orleans bands, were on a par with them. All of the brass
bands had excellent music instructors and there was stiff competition between town
bands, each town having much pride in its own brass band. These town bands could
be called semi-professional and usually consisted of the leading businessmen and
town leaders. They played the many town functions voluntarily and would play
dances or fairs for benefit of the bands' expenses, taking paying jobs to meet other
expenses such as travel, instruments, uniforms, and music.
Claiborne Williams, while well schooled and receiving excellent training
musically, differs from other brass band leaders such as James Humphrey and Robert
Hingle. He was, musically, more versatile. Much of his musical training and
knowledge was self learned. He developed his own concert brass band as well as
dance bands.
The populace of Donaldsonville was mixed racially but united in humanity.
There seemed to be a closely knitted town with little or no racial trouble. Claiborne
and the colored citizens were very respectable as we read in an article in the June 7,
1897, paper:
"OUR COLORED PEOPLE.
There are a very few, if any, cities in the South that have a better class of
resident colored citizens than Donaldsonville. For several years these people have
shown an ambition to rise that is entirely praiseworthy, and the result of their efforts
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is most marked. Their schools are above the average, both in point of instructive
ability and in attendance, and the keenest interest is shown in the children's progress
by their parents. They have also one of the prettiest church buildings in the South,
presided over by one of the ablest colored pastors in the Methodist conference. A
great pride is taken in the various church societies, all of which are extremely
prosperous. In secret societies they are also making their mark by the character and
earnestness of their membership. Musically, our colored people also show in their
excellent brass and string bands their wonderful progress. Taking everything in
consideration, we have reason to feel the greatest pride in their progress, and to view
with the keenest satisfaction, the great strides that they are making to a higher
civilization, that makes them peace loving, law abiding, good citizens."
The Fire Department not only was a very necessary organization in the days
when most houses and towns were built of wood and did not have sprinkler systems
but also became an active social organization. Besides fighting fires they had their
own social hall that was used for various activities, dancing being the most popular.
All citizens of the town had their 'bucket' brigades, and served with pride as shown by
their annual firemen's day parade and fair. These fire departments were volunteer and
it was a sign of great prestige to be connected with one of them, this being a source of
great pride for the colored citizens of Donaldsonville. We read of this pride and the
colored 'bucket' brigades:
"BLUE BUCKETS
Wanted! - As a valuable auxiliary to the present means of preventing or
extinguishing conflagrations, one that is the least expensive and ever prompt and
reliable, we commend the 'Bucket Brigade.' The great advantage of this system is that
with an efficient corps of handlers, a fire may be quenched at its incipiency, and
before the cumbrous engines could be made available.
In cities, with the advantages of paved streets, model engine houses, drilled
members, trained teams, and fire-alarms, the steam engines are all that could be
desired, but in rural towns, and especially during the prevalence of unfavorable
weather, when streets are almost impassable, the 'devouring element' might gain a
decisive mastery and destroy an immense deal of property ere the 'machine' could
arrive on the scene of action.
In many towns (we need not seek further than Donaldsonville), the colored citizens
have well-organized associations designated as 'Bucket' companies, and their services
are estimated highly. The 'Blue Buckets' of Donaldsonville are a thoroughly active
class of men, composed of the best material among the colored citizens in that wideawake town. They have a very commodious hall, neat uniforms, and, in fact, are well
equipped in every way. The colored people of Napoleonville can do likewise, and we
dare say that their white neighbors will lend them all the encouragement desired."
(Feb. 20, 1886) Nap.Pioneer
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Claiborne Williams
Joseph Claiborne McLellam Williams was born on December 31, 1868, on the
Valenzuela Plantation in Ascension Parish, the child of Eliska Anne Jacob and Valoir
Williams. It is said that the young Claiborne possessed a talent for music and made
his first violin from a cigar box. Madame Octavie (last name unknown), one of his
earliest teachers, sensed his innate genius, gave him encouragement and also gave him
a basic classical academic education. He later studied music with Monsieur Auguste
Degue who is said to have schooled him in solid musical fundamentals.
Claiborne was educated in both the French and English language and could
read and write them. At the turn of the century he learned to use the typewriter. While
still a young man, Claiborne worked for the Werlein Music Co. of New Orleans,
learning to repair musical instruments and was enough of a repairman to be able to
take a piano apart, piece by piece, reassemble it and then tune it. It is recalled that for
a while Claiborne was the orchestra leader of the Billy Kersand Minstrel Troupe that
toured the United States as well as Canada and Europe, performing before the King
and Queen of England. Most of his musical career was spent in and around
Donaldsonville where he led various musical groups. He was schooled in musical
composition and arranging, using his education to compose and arrange for his own
group. He was said to have set the highest standards of discipline and performance
upon all those under his baton, this perfection also showing in the 'proper' attitude in
every sense; his clothes, manners and courtly demeanor usually singled him out,
indicating his high statue of refinement. He became a community treasure and made a
great cultural impact on the community, teaching music to innumerable people of all
ages, races, social status and talent. Evans Casso, of Metairie, Louisiana, a former
violin pupil of Williams stated:
"He was a revered patriarch of my youth and one merely basked in the aura of his
presence. His lifetime spanned a broad spectrum of evolvements in music. The
stringed ensembles of salon music, the measured cadence of brass bands on parade or
in concert, sedate waltzes, reels, one-steps, fox-trots or the sentimental tunes of the
Gay 90's were all within the realm of his mastery.
When the syncopation of an industrial age expressed itself in sassy ragtime, brassy
jazz or scat music, he was still the maestro of it all. He loved his violin more than any
instrument, yet he changed his orchestra with the times.
As one who knew him as teacher and friend, it is my duty to say of Claiborne
Williams that he towered like a cathedral spire among men in his service to society."
The town of Donaldsonville, in the heart of the plantation belt of Southern
Louisiana, possessed an active cultural atmosphere in the segregated white, black and
Creole societies. Williams took an active part in all of the societies. His career is
intertwined with the cultural/musical atmosphere of the town.
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The earliest mention of Claiborne Williams is in the Baton Rouge paper of
Feb. 2, 1885. We read:
"Theatre Wilbert to open tomorrow.
The chief acknowledges receipt of an invitation to attend the formal opening of
the Theatre Wilbert in Plaquemine, Sunday, Feb. 3. An attractive program has been
arranged for the occasion, including a musical concert from 1:30 to 2 o'clock, with
selections by the Claiborne Williams orchestra of this city and on the magnificent
orchestral organ which is a feature of the Theatre Wilbert's modern equipment.
Dancing from 10 o'clock until 12:30 a.m. to music furnished by Claiborne's
Orchestra." (Feb. 2, 1885, Baton Rouge)
Claiborne Williams not only teaches individual music lessons but also teaches
in nearby towns and directs their bands. Although only eighteen years of age, he is
mentioned as the 'well-known leader' of the famous St. Joseph Brass Band of
Donaldsonville:
"Claiborne Williams, the well-known leader of the St. Joseph Brass Band and
Williams' Orchestra, went down to St. James last Sunday to participate in the parade
and celebration of the Bee Hive Benevolent Association No. 1, a worthy colored
organization of our sister parish. Music for the parade was furnished by the
association's own band, which is being coached by Williams, and considering the
short time the organization has been practicing its efforts of last Sunday was
extremely satisfactory and creditable." (July 8, 1896)
The St. Joseph Brass Band of Donaldsonville, a famous and respected brass
band of Southern Louisiana and Mississippi, is first mentioned in the 'Chief' on March
14, 1875:
"Another fair on the 25 & 26 day of April. A fair will be held in this town for the
benefit of that worthy association of young colored men, the St. Joseph Brass Band.
Donaldsonville has a deal of musical talent and it should be encouraged. The band has
the best wishes of the chief for the success of their coming fair."
We next find an article in the Donaldsonville Chief about the Williams String
Band plays for a 'pretty moonlight dance':
"PRETTY MOONLIGHT DANCE. A very enjoyable dance at the residence of
Mr. Stark L. Davis.
A very pretty and highly enjoyable open-air moonlight dance was given on
Wednesday evening at the residence of Mr. Stark L. Davis on the souvenir plantation.
The dance was given in honor of Miss Alive Gourrier and Mrs. M. Zuberbler of
Iberville, nieces of Mr. and Mrs. Davis.
The trees that line each side of the drive way leading from the road to the residence
were decorated with Chinese lanterns, as were also the Chinaball trees in the midst of
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which the dancing was kept up uninterruptedly until 1 o'clock yesterday morning, the
dance music being furnished by Claiborne Williams' String Band." (Sept 25, 1896)
Claiborne Williams, since his early teens, had been active in the musical
circles of Donaldsonville and the surrounding parishes. While the names of the
personnel of the early string bands mentioned are not given, I believe that the young
Claiborne was a member. Having taken the reigns of the St. Joseph Band as early as
1886, we find a void of his name in the papers from 1887 to 1896. I surmise that the
string band that is mentioned in 1896 had Claiborne as its violinist. One such example
of the mention of a string band states:
"Dance at Bayou Goula - Dr. Alvery in Donaldsonville to get string band." (Feb.
3, 1896)
1897
Leading the St. Joseph String Band, Claiborne and the band play for an
impromptu dance:
"Impromptu dance - Hook & Ladder Hall. Music which was most excellent was
furnished by the crack St. Joseph String Band." (June 11, 1897)
The string band also plays for an open air dance:
"Open air dance on lawn of Mr. Albert Esneault. It was 10 o'clock when the St.
Joseph String Band struck up a spirited march." (July 1, 1897)
The next article speaks of the string band playing for a complimentary garden
party. This brief article confirms that Claiborne Williams is indeed the leader of the
string band:
"Complimentary Garden Party.
A garden party was given last night at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. Variani,
on Chetimaches Street, in honor of Misses Delta and Bella Fucich of New Orleans. A
dancing platform had been erected and overhead of this was strung a number of
Chinese lanterns, which with the lights in other parts of the yard and the mellow rays
of the moon, added in presenting a very pretty and attractive scene. The music was
furnished by Claiborne Williams String Band." (July 17, 1897)
The Claiborne name is given in the September 10th issue of the Daily Times
when the band plays at the Hook & Ladder Hall. A group led by Claiborne Williams
might be listed in various ways, many times at the mercy of the covering reporter. A
string band did not have a set instrumentation and various combinations can be called
a string band:
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"Dance at Hook & Ladder for Miss Maria Poche - The music was furnished by the
Claiborne String Band and the dancing was kept up until an early hour this morning."
(Sept. 10, 1897)
In the nineteenth century attendance at social activities was at the mercy of the
weather. The effects of the weather, especially the effect a rain storm would have on
the dirt roads, would dictate attendance at these affairs. Dances were directly affected
by the muddy roads, as patrons came from nearby towns, traveling by horse and
buggy. A dance, featuring the Claiborne Williams String Band, also called the St.
Joseph String Band, is affected by the bad weather:
"Last night's dance - The soiree dansante given at Hook & Ladder Hall last night,
by several of our popular young gentlemen did not attract a very large attendance of
our fair sex on account of the inclemency of the weather. There were only 5 or 6
young ladies present, and they had a most enjoyable time. The affair broke up at a late
hour. The St. Joseph Band furnished excellent music for the occasion." (Dec. 9, 1897)
While the string band usually performed for dances, at times it was engaged
probably because of its smaller size and softer sound for outside activities, such as
serenades and smaller parading events:
"Quite a crowd of the supporters of the People's ticket were out last night,
parading the several streets accompanied by Williams String Band, and serenaded at
various places." (May 4, 1898)
From 1899 to 1904 we find no copies of the Donaldsonville newspapers but
we do find mention in the Weekly Thibodaux Sentinel of May 3, 1902. We read:
"On last Tuesday night at the Opera House was given by some of the young
gentlemen of this community, one of the most enjoyable dances ever given in our city.
The hall was tastefully and beautifully decorated with ferns, palms, palmellows and
evergreens. The music was furnished by the Donaldsonville String Band."
Again, on May 24th we read that there was a dance at the Opera House by the
young men of Thibodaux with "music furnished by the Donaldsonville String Band."
The Williams Band is mentioned in the March 11, 1904, paper as we resume
coverage by local newspapers:
"Enjoyable impromptu dance - at Mohawk Club - Sweet music was furnished by a
portion of the Claiborne Williams String Band." (March 11, 1904)

1905
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It is not until the year 1905 that we find Williams again mentioned in the
Donaldsonville papers. In 1905 he was very active in playing for dances at various
locations in Donaldsonville. His musical group is either called a string band, an
orchestra or many times just a band:
"Apros Bazaar at Ascension Hall - Claiborne Williams' inimitable band has been
engaged for the occasion and will discourse sweet music." (April 27th.)
While the above quote doesn't mention a string band, it is most likely a small
group plays for the bazaar. In 1905 the band plays for a grand ball:
"A grand ball will be given by Dugas and Hebert at their large new hall on Grand
Bayou Wednesday evening, May 15, for the benefit of the building fund of the Grand
Bayou School. Music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (May 4th.)

"Supper at Evan Hall (plantation of the McCalls) followed by dance. Music being
furnished by a portion of Williams' orchestra." (May 6th.)
"A very enjoyable subscription dance was given at Ascension Hall Thursday night
by a number of the leading men of the town. The grand march was led by Clarence
Bouchereau with Miss Laulie Cire, and about 26 couples participated in the dancing
which followed. Music was furnished by Williams Orchestra." (May 13th.)
"Delightful dance by Donaldsonville Terpsichore Club. At Ascension Hall, music
was furnished by Williams Orchestra." (June 17th.)
"Banquet - Alumni Association of St. Joseph Commercial Institute. Sweet music
was furnished throughout the evening by Williams Orchestra." (June 24th.)
"Jolly girls of Donaldsonville dance at Mohawk Club. Music furnished by two of
the members of Williams Orchestra." (July 1st.)
We have read where only a portion of Williams' Band plays a dance. This
practice might have been because of economics (ability to play for number of
musicians), it could be because of the size of the place where the activity would be
held, or it could be that the Williams' Band had a number of jobs on the same night
and broke up into smaller bands to enable the band to furnish music for both jobs.
Continuing our listing of other jobs played by the Williams Band we read:
"Dance at St. Martin's house by young men. The spacious gallery of the hotel was
used as a dance floor and music was furnished by a portion of Williams Orchestra."
(July 1st.)
On June 3rd, the orchestra plays for a dance at Valenzuela Hall:
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"Delightful Dance at Valenzuela
The young ladies of upper Assumption were the hostesses at a dance at Valenzuela
Hall Wednesday night that proved enjoyable in the extreme. Claiborne Williams
Orchestra furnished music for the occasion and delicious refreshments were served in
abundance." (June 3rd.)

With the week the orchestra travels to play a parade and dance in St. James Parish:
"Claiborne Williams, the well-known leader of the St. Joseph Brass Band and
Williams Orchestra, went down to St. James last Sunday to participate in the parade
and celebration of the Bee Hive Benevolent Association No. 1, a worthy colored
organization of our sister parish. Music for the parade was furnished by the
association's own band, which is being coached by Williams, and considering the
short time the organization has been practicing its effort of last Sunday was extremely
satisfactory and creditable." (June 8th.)
There is no account of Claiborne Williams in 1906, and only one in 1907:
"An open air musical concert will be given in Louisiana Square on Monday
evening Sept. 5, between the hours of 8 and 10 o'clock. Ladies will serve refreshments
and music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams String Band." (Aug. 24, 1907)
There are only two items in the Donaldsonville papers of 1908:
"Redmen install officers - music furnished by Claiborne Williams excellent String
Band." (Feb. 1, 1908)
and:
"Enjoyable banquet - 4th annual St. Joseph Commercial Institute - Claiborne
Williams String Band." (June 27, 1908)
We do find an item in the Napoleonville paper in 1908:
"The dance given by the young ladies and boys of Klotzville last Friday evening
was a grand success. This affair has surpassed any ever held in this section, in which
the married and unmarried participated, and has been the topic of the past two weeks.
. .Music was discoursed by Claiborne Williams Band from which the young folks
enjoyed until the wee small hours of the morning." (Feb. 22, 1908), Nap. Pioneer
As in the previous few years there is no account in 1909. This probably is one
of the times that Claiborne was touring with Billy Kersands.
1910
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The use of the string/orchestra is even more obvious in 1910
"Entertainment given by Ascension Hook & Ladder benefit - program will be
interspersed with musical selections by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (May 28th.)
"Dance by Ascension Hook & Ladder - music will be furnished by Claiborne
Williams full orchestra of 8 pieces." (June 4th.)
"Dance - Men of Donaldsonville. Music was furnished by Claiborne Williams
Orchestra of 8 pieces." (June 25th.)
"Dance at Brusly St. Martin - Assumption Parish - Music will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra of Donaldsonville." (Sept. 24th.)
1911
There are three items in the paper in 1911 - two for dances and one about
forming a new brass band. We must remember that this does not mean that Williams
only did two jobs in 1911, it only means that the three jobs are the only ones
mentioned in the paper, perhaps because of the society atmosphere of the jobs or that
a public relations person saw to it that the paper received the items:
"An enjoyable dance was given at Valenzuela Hall last Tuesday night under the
auspices of the wide-awake club - Music was furnished by the well-known Williams
Orchestra of Donaldsonville." (Jan. 28th.)
and:
"An enjoyable dance was given at the Knights of Columbus Hall last night - and
to the strains of the exquisite music furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra the
merry throngs held revel until the early hours of this morning." (Dec. 23rd.)
The third entry speaks of Claiborne Williams' alumni forming a new brass
band. We read for the first time that the Williams Band is called the Peerless Band:
"A New Brass Band Organized.
A new brass band has been organized by a number of well-known colored
musicians of this city, many of who have heretofore been included in the personnel of
the local and famous Claiborne Williams' Peerless Band. Its leader is Morris Victor.
The first public appearance of the band will be on Sunday, February 18th, when a
grand fair and masquerade ball will be given under the auspices and at the hall of the
Protective Benevolent Association. The entertainment will open at 12:30 pm and will
be preceded by a street parade. Music for the ball will be rendered by the Bolo
Orchestra under the leadership of Ray Percy Gibson." (Feb. 10th.)
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1912
Whether Claiborne Williams had a great public relations man in 1912 or a
newspaper had a new policy or new editor, there is a multitude of articles on the
activities of Williams. Besides playing music, Claiborne Williams also worked as a
piano tuner. An advertisement appeared in the Chief:
"If your piano needs tuning or repairing, send for Claiborne Williams who will
guarantee to do the work in the best possible manner at very reasonable rate.
Satisfaction assured. A trial order solicited. Residence: 507 Opelousas St. Telephone
#11." ( numerous papers throughout the year.)
The Williams Band often plays in Napoleonville, a small town some 11 miles
from Donaldsonville and has been hired to play at the Masonic Building.
"One of the most brilliant social affairs ever given in Napoleonville took place last
Wednesday night, when the matrons and young ladies gave their Leap Year Dance at
the WOW Hall in the Masonic Building. The hall was very prettily decorated, and the
celebrated Claiborne Williams String Band of Donaldsonville furnished the music,"
(Feb. 17th.) Nap. Pioneer
We read, in an article in the paper that George Williams, the brother of
Claiborne, has written a piece called "Logical Point Waltz":
"With the compliments of Claiborne Williams, a well-known colored musician of
this city, and leader of the crack St. Joseph Brass Band and Peerless Orchestra, the
Chief has received a copy of "The Logical Point Waltz," a tuneful melody composed
by Claiborne's brother, George Williams. The latter is himself months he has resided
in Denver, Colorado, where he is meeting with success as a music teacher. The
"Logical Point Waltz" is dedicated to the city of New Orleans, and is published by a
music house of that place." (March 16th.) Chief
Sic: If no name of paper is given at end it is the Donaldsonville Chief.
1912
In April of 1912 the Women's Civic League builds a bandstand in Louisiana
Square (see St. Joseph Brass Band) and the Williams Brass Band begins a series of
concerts there. Williams continues playing with his dance and smaller concert groups:
"A concert and ball will be given at the Sacramento Schoolhouse on Wednesday
April 17, to mark the closing of that institution after a very successful session of 1 and
11 months. Admission to the concert will be free and for dancing, which will follow
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the entertainment. Only gentlemen will be charged the fee being 50 cents, music will
be furnished by Claiborne Williams' full orchestra." (April 13th.)
and:
"A grand dance will be given at the Redmen Hall in Geismar tomorrow afternoon
and night under the auspices of Geismar Camp #533, WOW, for the benefit of its
building fund. Music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams String band." (July
6th.)
"A delightful event of the current week was the dance given Monday evening at
the Knights of Columbus by Miss Hilda Park, complimentary to her house guest Miss
Della Billeaud of Broussard. Upwards of 30 couples were in attendance, and to the
strains of the exquisite music furnished by Claiborne's Band." (Aug. 3rd.)
George Williams again plays his composition "Logical Point Waltz" for the weekly
concert:
"The band concert in Louisiana Square Wednesday night attracted the usual large
audience and was greatly enjoyed. As on the occasion of last week's entertainment,
the "Logical Point Waltz," composed by George Williams made a hit with the big
crowd and was enthusiastically encored. These weekly concerts are a source of much
pleasure to our music-loving people and constitute a summer-time attraction which
few cities the size of Donaldsonville can boast." (August 17th.)
The brass band that Williams lead was is now called the "Peerless Brass
Band." Many times Claiborne's musical group is misnamed, being called the
Claiborne Williams Brass Band or Williams' Orchestra, Peerless Brass Band, Peerless
Orchestra, Donaldsonville String or Brass Band, or the St. Joseph Brass or String
Band - all were led by Williams.
The 'Williams Band' plays for a meeting:
"Jones meeting a rousing success. The meeting was enlivened with music by
Claiborne Williams' Peerless Brass Band." (August 24th.)
The Brass Band also plays for a political rally, an activity that is common for
brass bands:
"Morgan rally next Tuesday night. The meeting will be preceded by a concert by
Claiborne Williams Brass Band and the speech making will be interspersed with
musical selections by this crack organization." (August 24th.)
"St. James Camp, WOW will give a dance at their hall on Sunday evening, Sept.
22, for the benefit of their building fund. Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city
will furnish music for the Affair." (Sept. 14th.)
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For most of the smaller jobs Williams uses a small musical ensemble, the
string band:
"On Thursday Sept. 26th a wedding ball will be given at Daigle's Hall, Bursly St.
Vincent. You are cordially invited to attend. Music by the celebrated Claiborne String
Band of Donaldsonville." (Sept. 21st.), Nap. Pioneer
"Big doings at Geismar tomorrow - grand fair - music for grand ball will be
furnished by the renowned Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city." (Oct. 12th.)
The Williams Band is booked for a series of concerts in the city's park on Sundays:
"During the winter, concerts will be given in City Park every Sunday afternoon by
Claiborne Williams Brass Band." (Nov. 2nd.)
At the end of the year the band plays for Christmas activities:
"Christmas Festival planned - Christmas Tree Festival and dance at Ascension
Hall Dec. 23 - Music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Dec.
14th.)
1913
The advertisement for Williams’s piano tuning business continues to run in
the paper and the orchestra continues playing dance jobs and other jobs with the
Peerless Brass Band and other smaller musical ensembles. The Williams Orchestra
plays for a "fair at Brusly, Sacramento School House - music will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (March 29th.)
The Peerless Brass Band begins weekly concerts and we read of the details of
this endeavor:
"Band Concert Tomorrow - The weekly concerts given in City Park last summer
by Claiborne Williams Peerless Brass Band, under the auspices of the WCL of
Donaldsonville will be repeated this year, arrangements to this end having just been
completed by the league. The first musicale of the season will take place tomorrow
evening, from 5:30 to 7:30, and there will be a concert in the park one evening each
week thereafter.
In order to raise funds to recompense the band for its services, the Civic League
will give a subscription dance at Ascension Hall on May 22, and preparations for this
function are under way. The amount to be subscribed by the gentlemen has been fixed
at $2.00, which will entitle the subscriber to be accompanied by a female companion.
Only gentlemen who have been invited by the league to attend, and who have remitted
the subscription fee, will be admitted to the hall, and the attendance of girls is limited
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to those who may have been invited by some eligible gentlemen or by the League."
(May 17th.)
These concerts continue. We read of an entry in the August 16 paper that
states: "extra large crowd for concert Thursday night. Netted $25.20 for WCL."
(August 16th.)
We read next of a small problem: some of the people want to dance at the
band concert. We read:
"Dancing in Park not prohibited. It having been currently reported that the
children and young folks will not hereafter be permitted to dance in City Park on the
occasion of the band concerts. The Chief is authorized by the WCL to state that this
report is erroneous. No edict has been issued against the terpsichorean pastime, and
the young people will not be interfered with as long as their frolics are conducted in
an orderly manner. They are welcome to avail themselves of the facilities of the park
at all times for innocent pleasure and amusement, says the league." (August 23rd.)
1914
Again there is a new name introduced for a Williams’s musical ensemble. The
Claiborne Williams Orchestra is called the Peerless Orchestra and the orchestra plays
for a benefit:
"Entertainment for benefit of Lock Association - Music will be rendered
throughout the entertainment by the famous Peerless Orchestra, under the leadership
of Claiborne Williams." (Jan. 31st.)
The sponsors of the above benefit give thanks to those who helped with the
benefit and place a card of thanks in the paper:
"Expression of thanks - success of benefit - to the members of Claiborne's
Orchestra "for their superior music and for the excellent public spirit they showed on
this and other occasions." (Feb. 7th.)
Social organizations were very popular during the nineteenth century and most
national organizations had a chapter in Donaldsonville. They gave many socials and
dances during the year:
"Dance conducted - Ascension Hall by Donaldsonville Lodge #119, Loyal Order
of Moose for benefit of Lafourche Lock Association. Excellent music was furnished
by Claiborne Williams noted orchestra." (Feb. 21st.)
The summer concert series continues in 1914 as we read of the details:
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"The summer series of open-air concerts in City Park, under the auspices of the
WCL, will be inaugurated Easter Sunday afternoon, when Claiborne Williams' crack
Peerless Brass Band will render a program of popular selections. Ice cream, cake,
lemonade and other refreshments will be sold throughout the afternoon by the ladies
of the League, for the benefit of the concert fund." (April 4th.)
The concerts begin on May 17:
"Band concert May 17. First Band concert of season. When a program of popular
selections will be rendered by the crack Peerless Brass Band under the leadership of
Claiborne Williams." (May 2nd.)
The band concerts continue and we read a write-up to encourage attendance:
"Band concert tomorrow - Everybody in Donaldsonville and all visitors to the
city, are cordially invited to assemble in City Park at 5:00 tomorrow afternoon and
enjoy the concert to be given by the crack Peerless Brass Band under the leadership of
Claiborne Williams. The program will include many new and popular selections, and
a pleasant afternoon can be spent listening to the music and strolling about the pretty
park." (May 9th.)
The opening concert of the series is held and the paper mentions this event and
also mentions that the band plays some ragtime music:
"Band concert in City Park. The summer series of open-air band concerts in City
Park under the auspices of WCL was inaugurated with a delightful musicale last
Sunday afternoon, when the Peerless Brass Band rendered a program of rag-time
selections in the presence of a large gathering." (May 23rd.)
The band concert is scheduled for Wednesday and the band continues to play
popular repertoire rather than the traditional band repertoire:
"Band concert next Wednesday. A musical treat is in store for the public next
Wednesday evening, when the crack Peerless Brass Band will give a concert in City
Park between the hours of 6 and 8 o'clock. The program will include the newest
popular selections." (August 1st.)
The Peerless Brass Band plays for the South Louisiana State Fair from Oct. 9
to 12th.
A tragedy takes place when George Williams suddenly dies. The entry in the
paper states:
"George Williams, a brother of Claiborne Williams, the well-known band leader,
died suddenly at the latter's home in Opelousas Street Thursday morning, and his
remains were interred in the Catholic cemetery yesterday forenoon, after services at
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Ascension Church. The deceased was the composer of "Logical Point Waltz" a
musical composition of exquisite melody that has achieved wide popularity, and, like
his brother Claiborne and half-brother Jules Williams, was a musician of unusual
ability, playing several instruments with great skill. He enjoyed the aspect and
confidence of the white citizens of the community as well as the members of his own
race, and the announcement of his demise was received with sincere regret." (Oct.
31st.)
The Nov. 7th issue of the paper corrects an error as they print "Jules a full
brother, not half-brother. It was at Jules home that George Williams spent the last few
months of his life."
1915
Again in 1915 the Peerless Brass Band plays a concert series in City Park. The
paper states: "Weather permitting, there will be a concert in City Park by the Peerless
Brass Band from 5 to 7:30 tomorrow evening (Sunday). (July 24th.)
A number of dance jobs, involving the Williams Orchestra appeared in the
paper:
"Big crowd at Germania Park. Between 500 and 600 persons visited Germania
Park. Music for dancing - furnished by the crack Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this
city. One of the big buses of the Inter-Parish Rapid Transit Co. The latter will leave
the X-Ray Pharmacy at 7 p.m., and will carry Claiborne Williams 8 piece orchestra
which will give a 15 minute concert at the X-Ray corner before the hour of departure
for Germania Park."(August 7th.)
"The Fair Grounds Pavilion was the scene of a delight children's dance Thursday
night. . .and to the strains of the excellent music furnished by Claiborne's Orchestra
they threaded the mazes of the prevailing dance." (Aug. 21st.)
"Dancing tomorrow (Sunday) at Germania Park. Open-air dance, every Sunday music for dancing will be furnished by Claiborne's full Orchestra." (Aug. 21st.)
The Williams band next plays a dance at Tipperary Hall in Napoleonville:
"Mr. Guillot wishes to announce that he will be given one of his usual first class
dances tonight August 21st at Tipperary Hall and that the very best music will be
furnished by Claiborne's Band." (Aug. 21st.), Nap. Pioneer
The Williams Band again plays at Tipperary Hall:
"Dance under auspices of Napanee council, degree of Pocohantas. Red Men Hall
Friday night. Music will be furnished by Claiborne's Orchestra." (Aug. 28th.)
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"We are requested to announce that the Claiborne Band will furnish music for the
dance at Tipperary Hall tonight." (Sept. 18th.), Nap. Pioneer
"Dance at Smoke Bend School - benefit - music for occasion will be furnished by
Claiborne's Orchestra." (Sept. 25th.)
"After football game at night, dance at the High School auditorium for which
music will be furnished by Claiborne's Orchestra." (Nov. 20th.)
1916
In 1916 the Williams musical groups continue to play for social functions.
They begin playing at the Tip Top Hall in Klotzville, La. This becomes a regular
engagement. The opening is written about in the Napoleonville 'Pioneer.'
"There will be a grand ball at Klotzville, tomorrow, in celebration of the opening
of the new hall; Claiborne's Band will furnish the music." (Feb. 26th.) Nap. Pioneer
"Dance tonight at Tip Top Hall at Klotzville. Music will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (March 4th.)
"Elks installation ceremonies and Dutch lunch. Claiborne's Orchestra has been
engaged to furnish music throughout the afternoon." (April 1, 1916)
The band again plays for the South La. St. Fair. The Peerless Brass Band
shares the billing with the Silver Bell Orchestra. (June 24th.)
The community of Smoke Bend (a Negro settlement) is the site of a fair that
hires the music of the "Claiborne Williams Band." (Sept. 2nd.)
The Clicquot Club has a grand dance at Woodman's Hall. In the May 18th
Lafourche Comet we read that the "Claiborne Band of Donaldsonville has been
engaged to furnish music." In the same paper in the issue of On Sept. 7, of 1916 the
band again plays in Thibodaux:
"Clicquot Club dance - Donaldsonville band has been secured to furnish the
music. - Claiborne's band furnished exceptional sweet music and entranced the
participants."
Sept. 14 the Claiborne Band again plays for the Clicquot Club for the third time:
"Third dance given by Clicquot Club - Claiborne's Band furnished exceptionally
sweet music and entranced the participants." (Nov.14th.)
We read in the Thibodaux Comet of June 15, 1916, of the Band playing for a
grand dance:
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"Grand Dance - Claiborne's famous Band of Donaldsonville dispensed soft sweet
music thus contributing largely to the pleasure and diversion amongst the happy
crowd." (June 15th.)
The Williams Band continues to play out of town, and an item appears in the
'Pioneer.'
"A Grand Fair will be held at the Tip Top Hall, Saturday and Sunday, July 15 &
16 for the benefit of a Catholic Church. Everything usually found at first-class fairs
will be in evidence and everybody is promised a good time. Music by Claiborne
Williams Band." (July 8th.), Nap. Pioneer
"The wee folk’s circus parade will take place at the Fair Grounds next Friday
afternoon at 3:00. Everyone's requested to sing 'Circus Day' with the children when
'Claiborne' plays the tune." (Sept. 30, 1916)
"A delightful dance was given at Grand Bayou Hall Thursday evening under the
management of Ulysses Herbert. Music was furnished by the Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." (Sept. 30th.)
1917
The adv. for the piano tuning continues in the paper and the Williams Bands
continue to play for dances and civic affairs in 1917, a 'war year' for Americans.
"Bal Masque brilliant event - Claiborne Williams' Orchestra furnished music for
the dancing." (Feb. 17th.)
"Red Cross dance at Klotzville - the crack Claiborne Williams Orchestra of
Donaldsonville will furnish music." (April 28th.)
The band travels to Thibodaux to play at Guillot's Hall:
"Dance at Hall of Dozillien Guillot, three miles above Thibodaux. Music will be
furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of Donaldsonville." (May 17th.),
LaFourche Comet
"Dance - Ascension Branch of Red Cross Society of America. Music for the dance
will be furnished by Claiborne Williams' Orchestra." (May 26th.)
"Flag Day observed by Elks - Dance - It was early morn before the dancers were
willing to leave, so enticing was the music furnished by Claiborne Williams'
Orchestra." (June 16th.)
The band plays one of their charity or gratis appearances for the Catholic
Church:
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"Grand Fair benefit of Catholic Church in Tip-Top Hall June 23 and 24. The crack
Claiborne Williams Band of Donaldsonville will furnish music for the occasion."
(June 16th.)
This is during the First World War and the band plays a benefit for the Red
Cross:
"Italian Society Celebration - benefit of Red Cross - A grand parade started at the
hall at 3 p.m. led by Claiborne's Band." (July 21st.)
In Sept. (20th) the band plays again at Guillot's Hall: "Dance Guillot Hall Music by Claiborne Band."
Finally on Dec. 13 we read of a dance at the Old Woodmen Hall with "music
furnished by Claiborne's Orchestra after the show at the Grand Theater." (Dec. 13th.),
Lafourche Comet
1918
Claiborne Williams continued to help the war effort on the home front and to
play at local and near-by town dances:
"There will be a dance at Melancon's Hall in Smoke Bend Sunday night, Jan. 27.
Music will be furnished by the Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Jan. 26th.)
The colored citizens of Donaldsonville, being patriotic Americans holds a
meeting and the paper prints: "Colored citizen’s patriotic meeting. Stirring music was
furnished by Claiborne Williams Band." (Feb. 2nd.)
The band continues to be engaged for dances:
"Grand dance will be given at Melancon's Hall in Smoke Bend Easter Sunday
night, under the management of Emile Dugas. Music will be furnished by Claiborne
Williams' Orchestra." (March 23rd.)
Southern Louisiana was dominated by the Catholic Church. It was the
majority religion in the region. There is an obvious lessening of social activities
during the Lenten season of the Catholic Church. As a dominate social activity dances
were not sponsored by the church during the Lenten period. Claiborne was a
practicing Catholic and we see a lessening of his musical activities during the Lenten
season as did many musicians as well as social clubs.
"Dance at Ulysses Hebert's Hall at Grand Bayou upon celebration of Easter. First
dance of season, resumption of these delightful entertainments following the
solemnity of the Lenten period." (March 30, 1918)
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"1st dance of the renowned Tip Top Hall in Klotzville, Saturday night, April 6."
(April 6th.)
"Dance Melancon's - Claiborne Williams Orchestra will furnish music." (April
6th.)
"Benefit dance - Smoke Bend School House, Sunday night, April 12. The
Claiborne Williams Orchestra will furnish music for the occasion." (April 20, 1918)
"Liberty Loan war relic exhibit train...promptly at 1:00 the 'Liberty Special' left for
Plaquemine. The Claiborne Williams Brass Band which had furnished music during
the stay of the train here went along to enliven the trip to the next stopping place."
(April 27th.)
Claiborne Williams was a respected citizen of Donaldsonville and was very
active in civic affairs raising money for benefit causes and for education:
"Meeting for reopening of the local public school for Negro children - Claiborne Claiborne Williams - treasurer." (July 20th.)
"Dance at Hotel Donaldsonville bi-monthly on Saturday night. Music will be
furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Oct. 19th.)
The Williams Band, being well received, again plays at Tipperary Hall in
Napoleonville: There was two times during the year that the citizens of these parishes
would not usually hold social activities - the Lenten season and the sugar Cane cutting
and grinding season:
"The Claiborne Band will furnish music at the Tipperary Hall tonight and we are
requested to announce that this will be the last dance for which Claiborne's Band will
furnish music until after the grinding season." (Nov. 6th.), Nap. Pioneer
World War I ended in 1918 and Williams continues playing dance
engagements: The Williams Band plays an engagement in Napoleonville:
1919
The Williams' Band continues its popularity in 1919 and plays for a young
folks dance:
"The dance given last evening by the young folks of our town was a most
successful affair. Claiborne's popular orchestra furnished the music." (April 26th.),
Nap. Pioneer
The band plays for paternal organization's initiation, both the K of C and the
Elks. The paper mentions first the K of C:
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"Initiation by Ascension K of C - parade. Claiborne Williams Brass Band. To the
tune of patriotic music the knights and candidates marched down to Catholic Church.
After leaving church to the strains of music furnished by Claiborne Williams Brass
Band, marched to Ascension Hook and Ladder Hall." (June 21st.)
"Junior Class of Donaldsonville High School entertainment - graduates at a
reception and dance at the pavilion of the Fair Grounds. Music was furnished by the
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (June 28th.)
"Initiation by Elks - grand dance - Music was furnished for the occasion by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (June 28th.)
We read of a "4th celebration by colored people of Donaldsonville. Paradeheaded by Claiborne Williams Brass Band - marched up Railroad Avenue to
Mississippi Street." (July 5th.)
Most small towns have a community center or 'hall' where they hold meetings
and social affairs such as dances:
"A grand wedding dance will be given at Ulyssee Herbert's Hall, at Grand Bayou,
on October 29th. Music by Claiborne Williams Band." (Oct. 25th.) Nap. Pioneer
There were a number of 'fraternal organizations' such as Elks, WOW, etc., and
these clubs had chapters in many of the small country towns. We read of the
Woodman of the World holding a dance in which the Williams Band plays:
"The young folks enjoyed a lovely dance given on Wednesday evening at the
Woodmen Hall, music was furnished by Claiborne's Band." (Nov. 29th.) Nap. Pioneer
"Young ladies of Donaldsonville dance at Red Men Hall. Music will be furnished
by Claiborne Williams String Band." (Dec. 20, 1919)
1920
In 1920 the Band again plays at Herbert's Hall on Grand Bayou:
"Posters are out announcing a Grand Dance tonight, January 10th, at Ulysses
Herbert's Hall at Grand Bayou. Music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Band.'
(Jan. 10th.), Nap. Pioneer
The band appears in Napoleonville again in late February at the Masonic Hall:
"A most enjoyable dance was given last Friday night by the young set at the
Masonic Hall, though there were not as many dancers as usual. The music which was
furnished by Claiborne's Band was usually good." (Feb. 21st.), Nap. Pioneer
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The band plays another benefit - for the "grand dance - benefit of
Donaldsonville High School. Music for the occasion will be furnished by Claiborne
Williams entire orchestra." (May 15th.)
The Williams Band travels to St. Johns Parish for a dance and we read that it
is called a 'jazz' band. Jazz will reach its zenith in 1926 but early in the 20's we begin
to see that dance bands are gradually developing its style to play 'written' jazz and
using the jazz name helps its drawing power.
"Grand dance April 10. - the Famous Claiborne Williams Jazz Band will furnish
enchanting music for the occasion." (March 20th.), L'Observateur-Reserve, La.)
The Williams Band again plays for the theater dance in LaPlace, La.
"LaPlace Theater - Monthly dance with music by Claiborne Band from
Donaldsonville." (March 26th.), L'Observateur, Reserve, La
and:
"WOW dance - music for grand fair and dance - famous Claiborne Orchestra of
Donaldsonville." (April 9th.), L'Obersvateur, Reserve, La.
and:
"May Festive - WOW. The biggest drawing card of all will be the dancing music
by the famous Claiborne Orchestra." (April 20tth.), L'Observateur, Reserve, La.
The Williams Band again travels to Thibodaux in 1920 to play for a dance:
"There'll be a dance tomorrow night in the Woodman Hall under the auspices of
the Midnight Club. Claiborne's Orchestra will furnish the music." (April 29th),
Lafourche Comet
The band plays another dance for the Midnight Club later in 1920. In the July
15th. Comet we read:
"The Midnight Club of Thibodaux will have a dance tonight in the Woodmen Hall
in Thibodaux when an enjoyable time is expected by the young people. Claiborne
Williams' Orchestra will furnish the music, which means something up-to-date."
The Williams Band plays twice more for the Midnight Club of Thibodaux:
"The next dance of the Midnight club will take place Thursday, July 29th. Music
by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (July 22nd.), Lafourche Comet
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and:
"The Midnight club will give its next dance tonight, even if the weatherman is not
giving us what we consider a 'square deal.' Claiborne's Jazz Band will 'drive dull cares
away." (Aug. 12th.), Lafourche Comet)
The band plays another benefit, this time for the local High School:
"Grand dance - benefit of Donaldsonville High School. Music for the occasion
will be furnished by Claiborne Williams entire orchestra." (May 15th.)
"Dance at Elks Home - Claiborne Williams Orchestra discoursed the latest
ragtime selections, which besides being enjoyed by the dancers proved to be a treat to
the large number of ladies & gentlemen, was assembled on the spacious lawn in front
of the Elks Home." (July 24th.)
While most of Williams' engagements are dances he still marches in parades
with a brass band:
"The colored Odd Fellows Lodge are making preparations for a parade on Labor
Day, Monday, Sept. 6. Music by Claiborne Williams Band." (Sept. 4th.), Nap. Pioneer
The Band is hired to play for a private dance at the house of Mr. Gilbert of
Napoleonville:
"On Wednesday evening in the beautiful and spacious house of Mr. & Mrs. James
Gilbert, there was a scene of great splendor, when their lovely young daughter
Frances, entertained her friends, at a delightful dance, with Miss Amy Billiard of New
Iberia, as her guest of honor, delicious refreshment was served, and to the strains of
Claiborne's Orchestra, youth and beauty danced and made merry until the early
yours." (Sept. 4th.), Nap. Pioneer
The Bogalusa Stores Co. opens a new store and brings in the Williams Band
to play: and also pay the salary for the band to play an Elks dance. We read of this in
the Oct. 21, 1920 Bogalusa Paper:
"Bogalusa Store Co. Store donated money for Elks dance. The Claiborne
Williams Band of Donaldsonville has been contracted for $100 and when time came
to settle, the band leader stated they had already been paid by Mr. Wilson manager of
Bogalusa Stores."
"The Claiborne Williams Jazz Band of Donaldsonville, Louisiana recognized as
the finest jazz band in all the Southland will furnish music for the dance which is to
be given at the Elks' Home on Next Monday night. The expense of bringing the band
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here before has been prohibitive, but by arrangements with the Bogalusa Stores Co.
the band was secured for Monday night."
The Williams band plays again in Bogalusa for another Elks Dance. The Nov.
4th papers state that "The Claiborne Williams Band, known as the greatest in the
Southland has been secured to render music. Record breaking crowd is expected to
attend, as the Claiborne Williams Band previously furnished dance music here and
was pronounced the best ever in the city."
The Williams band again plays for an Elks dance with their salary this time
paid for by the G. S. Lumber Co. The paper states that "One of the features was a
waltz played by the orchestra which had been composed by Julian Welloughby. The
piece was encored a number of times and was pronounced perfect dance music."
There was to be a dance at the Pine Tree Inn with music furnished by the
Williams Band but we read that "the band was unable to reach Bogalusa on account
of the annulling of the evening train from New Orleans, but a local orchestra
furnished good music. This mentioning is the last account of Williams Band playing
in Bogalusa.
1921
Beginning in 1921, the Williams Band plays for the local movie house,
usually on Tuesday nights. It continues to play for dances and we begin to read that
the band is now more often called a jazz band, although the name used by the paper is
not consistent with the band's instrumentation.
"Weekly dances at Tip Top Hall - Klotzville. Music will be furnished by the
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Feb. 12th.) (See movie advs. in appendix)
The Brass Band plays for the Elks who have a parade with the procession
"headed by Claiborne Williams Brass Band," (Feb. 12th.) and play for the Elks dance
with "music furnished by Claiborne Williams String Band." (July 2nd.)
The band travels to LaPlace and play for a May Festival:
"The Claiborne Orchestra plays for the Grand May Festival at LaPlace with
dancing to start at 8:45 with enchanting music by the Claiborne Orchestra." (March
7th.), La 'Observateur Reserve
"The LaPlace Theater hold their monthly dance with music "by Claiborne
Band from Donaldsonville" (March 26, La 'Observateur) and the band plays the "May
Festive WOW. The biggest drawing card of all will be there - dancing - music by the
famous Claiborne Orchestra." (April 30th.), La 'Observateur, Reserve
We read, in the 'Pioneer of an engagement played by the band in Napoleonville:
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"The young men of this town gave a very enjoyable dance on Wednesday evening.
A large crowd attended. Claiborne's popular band furnished the music." (June 11th.),
Nap. Pioneer
The Williams Band plays for a dance at the Napoleonville Masonic Hall:
"The young ladies and young men of this town with a few outside guests enjoyed
a very pleasant dance on Thursday evening at the Masonic Hall with Claiborne's Band
furnished the music." (July 9th), Nap. Pioneer
The final entry in the 'Pioneer' is on August 27th:
"Of the many social affairs given lately, the dance held last evening was among
one of the most delightful. Claiborne's popular band furnished the music." (August
27th.), Nap. Pioneer
1922
There are numerous articles and items in the papers during 1922. This is the
jazz age and dancing becomes even more popular:
"Elks New Years Eve Festival - Claiborne Williams famous orchestra furnished
music for the occasion." (Jan. 28th.)
"Valentine Party - music by several pieces of the Claiborne Orchestra." (Feb. 4,
1922)
"Masquerade Ball at Tip Top - Music for the occasion will be discoursed by
Claiborne Orchestra will furnish music for the occasion." (Feb. 25th.)
"Grand dance at Tip Top Hall tomorrow. St. Joseph's Day. Claiborne Williams
Orchestra will furnish music for the occasion." (March 11th.)
"Grand dance at Tip Top Hall tomorrow. St. Joseph Day. Claiborne Williams
Orchestra will furnish music for the occasion." (March 11th.)
"Big K of C initiation and parade - Williams Brass Band." (April 29th.)
"Grand dance at Corbo's Dance Hall at Barton. Music for the occasion will be
furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city." (May 20th)
"Grand dance at Corbo's Hall on Bayou Lafourche. Music will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (June 24th.)
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"A most enjoyable dance was given by the young set of this town on Thursday
evening at the Masonic Hall. Claiborne Williams Band furnished the music." (July
8th.), Nap. Pioneer
"Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Barton Jr. dance for little folks (for daughter). The first
members were danced to the accompaniment of the piano. Then all of a sudden the
lower floor was thrown open and Claiborne's Orchestra which was concealed on the
stair case started to play and surprised the little guest so, that they as well as the older
couples indulged in fantastic steps to the accompanying strains." (August 5th.), Nap.
Pioneer
The Williams Band plays each Thursday at the Community Theater. A list of
that theater's program is given in the August 12 paper. Thus the band plays Tuesday
and Thursday nights at the Grand and Community Theaters.
"George Dodge and Willard Foley gave a joint party on Monday evening at the
home of Mr. & Mrs. Willard Foley. Dancing was indulged into the strains of
Claiborne's Band." (August 19th.), Nap. Pioneer
Catholic Church Fair on Sept. 9-10. Music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams
Brass Band and Orchestra." (August 26th.)
"Grand dance at Red men Hall, Geismar. Music will be furnished by Claiborne
Williams' popular Orchestra." (Sept. 2, 1922)
"Grand Dance at Red Men Hall, Geismar. Music will be furnished by Claiborne
Williams popular Orchestra." (Oct. 21st.)
"Carnival preparations - men will wear overalls, ladies aprons, music by
Claiborne's Famous Orchestra." (Nov. 4th.)
The Elks hold a dance, Nov. 24. The music was furnished by Claiborne
Williams Orchestra:
"About thirty couples tripped the light fantastic at one of the regular dances given
at the Elks Club which is always attended by the younger "Hello Bills" and their
wives and sweethearts last night. The affair was in keeping with the usual splendid
dances given by this group and all who attended had a delightful time dancing till
shortly after midnight. The music was furnished by Claiborne Williams orchestra."
(Nov. 25th.)
Also in the Nov. 25th paper we read of a 'Big Barn Dance will be Featured on
Thanksgiving and that "there will certainly be some cake walking on Thanksgiving
night, and all to the music of Claiborne Williams' orchestra."
The band traditionally is engaged by the local Elks Club for their dances. We
read of their engagement for two Elks dances:
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"Millionaire Club - dance at Elks Home. About 15 couples tripped the 'light
fantastic toe' until the wee hours of the morning, to the strains of Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." (Dec. 2nd.)
"Dance Christmas night was big success - Elks Hall. The festival began to 9:00
when the first number from Claiborne Williams melodious Orchestra was rendered.
From the first dance to the last the floor of the large hall was absolutely covered with
dancers, many not being able to find room and stood or sat the number out." (Dec.
30th.)
Beginning in May 20th, 1922 we find an advertisement for the Grand Theater
that mentions music by Claiborne's Orchestra. The orchestra plays at the Grand
Theater weekly. The last advertisement in the paper seems to be on April 19, 1924.
All the advertisements mention the band playing on a Tuesday evening. From an
article of Dec. 15, 1923 that list the week's Bill at the Grand. The only time there is
music mentioned is on a Tuesday night. The Williams Band was a regular fixture at
the Grand Theater with some exception, which is mentioned in a May 10, 1924,
article.
1923
It seems as if any group that wants a successful dance engages the Claiborne
Dance Band. While the paper may not tell the whole story, we can see that the dance
and Claiborne's dance music and brass band repertoire were very popular in this era:
"Grand dance for Knights of Columbus. Music will be furnished by Claiborne
Williams Orchestra." (Jan. 6th.)
There is extensive coverage in the 'Chief' about the Mardi Gras activities and
as many as 25,000 people are to see the big parade. Claiborne's band marches in the
parade and plays for the court that night. I give a small excerpt from the Feb. 17th
paper:
"The outstanding feature of the grand event was staged at the opening of the
festivities, the coronation of the queen. At 8 o'clock Claiborne Williams' melodious
orchestra struck up the melody, "In the Springtime," to the sweet strains of which the
King and his court entered the beautiful court room which was brilliant with hundreds
of electric lights."
"Grand carnival dance at Corbo's - Claiborne Williams Orchestra has been signed
to furnish the music." (Feb. 10th.)
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"Jolly Corks (Military Club) will burst forth after the long Lenten season and on
next Wednesday night at the Elks Club, will give their first dance after Easter.
Claiborne Williams will furnish the music as usual." (March 31st.)
"Grand dance at Simoneaux's Hall in White Castle. Claiborne Williams will
furnish the music." (March 31st.)
"Grand dance in Red Men Hall in Geismar. Music for the occasion will be
furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city." (April 14th.)
"MOGL entertainment at home of Arnaud Black. Music was furnished by portion
of Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (April 14th.)
The band plays for the Red Men Fair and Parade:
"Grand parade for Red Man Fair - One of the striking features of the parade will
be a jazz band and a concourse of clowns at the head of the parade will be Claiborne
Williams Band." (April 14th.)
"Red Men Fair, parade - At night there will be dancing. At 8 each night the music
will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (April 21st.)
"Grand dance in Red Man Hall in Geismar. Music for the occasion will be
furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city." (April 14th.)
"The band plays for a "MOG Lent at the Home of Arnaud Blake. Music was
furnished by part of the Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (April 14th.)
While the band plays for the Red Man Parade they also play for the dancing at
8 each night.
One of the most important organizations in the small towns of Southern
Louisiana was the Firemen. They are well organized and each year holds their own
parade. We read:
"Firemen's Parade in Donaldsonville. The parade will be headed by the Peerless
Brass Band which will distill music along the entire way. At night there will be
dancing at the pavilion and Claiborne Williams Orchestra will furnish the music."
(May 12th.)
"Big celebration is planned for 4th of July. Claiborne Williams Band and
Orchestra will furnish music for the occasion and it is planned to have dancing at
night." (May 26, 1923)
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"Delightful dance given by Junior Class to member of graduating class. Never has
Claiborne Williams Orchestra played to a more happy gathering, which danced into
the small hours of the morning." (May 26th.)
"A delightful dance was given by the young men last Wednesday evening at the
Masonic Hall. Claiborne Williams Band furnished the music." (June 16th.), Nap.
Pioneer
"Grand dance at pavilion in Darrow. Dancing will begin at 8:00 and Claiborne
Williams famous Orchestra will furnish music for the occasion." (Aug. 4th.)
"Enjoyable costume dance for Miss Aucoin. Claiborne Williams furnished the
music during the evening." (Aug. 4th.)
The Italian Society of Donaldsonville holds their annual fair and parade
"headed by Claiborne Williams Band." (August 11th.)
"Dance at Elks Home - Claiborne Williams crack orchestra furnished music for
the occasion." (Aug. 18th.)
The band again plays at the South La. St. Fair (Oct. 6) and for a dance at K of C Hall:
"Dance at Knights of Columbus Hall. Music for the affair will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Dec. 8th.)
The following week's paper (Dec. 15) told of "the dance of the Knights of
Columbus was a big success."
Next the Band, according to the Dec. 15, 1923 'Chief' states that:
"Next Friday night, Miss Aucoin will give a grand dance at the Knights of Columbus
building, in the interest of her candidacy in the popularity contest. Claiborne
Williams' Orchestra will furnish music for the occasion."
1924
The music for the Grand Theatre is still being furnished by Williams, whose
jazz band is very active during the year 1924:
"Big benefit show - Grand Theatre next Thursday. Program to consist of
vaudeville and pictures for local carnival fund. Claiborne Williams Orchestra will
discourse the latest jazz music." (Jan. 26th.)
Continuing as an active person in the civic life of Donaldsonville, Williams'
band plays for the candidate for Governor. The paper states: "H. Bouanchaud,
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candidate for Governor speaks at courthouse. Music for the occasion will be furnished
by Claiborne Williams Peerless Brass Band." (Feb. 9th.)
Claiborne Williams is active in social activities and organizations. He
becomes President of the local Benevolent Association:
"True Friends Benevolent Association, a colored fraternal organization of this
city, elected the following officers to serve for the ensuing year: Claiborne WilliamsPresident. The True Friends is one of the oldest organizations of its kind in the state
and has a large membership and is in a flourishing condition." (Feb. 9th.)
Most small country towns in the United States have both community centers
and a pavilion in their town park for town activities such as speakers, concerts and
dances:
"The first dance of the season will take place tomorrow Sunday at the
Napoleonville Pavilion. Music by Claiborne Williams Orchestra. Dance will be given
every Sunday and Wednesday, on Sunday, music by Claiborne Williams Orchestra,
on Wednesday by the Night Hawks." (April 11th.) Nap. Pioneer
In 1924 the Firemen's parade is on May 11 and they "engage the Claiborne
Williams Brass Band for the parade and his orchestra for the dance." (May 3rd.)
Williams' Band is excused from playing at the theater the week of May 10th
and instead a band from the town of Thibodaux plays:
"Thibodaux Band makes hit at Grand Theater.
The Comeaux Orchestra of Thibodaux recently organized and composed of 8
young white musicians - five Comeaux Brothers, two Adams Brothers and Wallace
Stephens. The band replaced Claiborne Williams Orchestra which usually plays on
Tuesday nights, but which had an engagement elsewhere on that occasion." (May
10th.)
The band next plays for a 'block dance' for the High School:
"An event that is being keenly anticipated by terpsichorean artists hereabouts is
the 'block dance' to be given next Friday night, May 30, under the auspices of the
Donaldsonville High School. Immediately after the commencement exercises are
concluded, which will be at about 9 p.m., the dance will begin. It will be held in the
block fronting the school building, on Railroad Avenue, between Nicholls Avenue
and Opelousas Street. By a simple process, the basaltic Street will be prepared into a
suitable 'floor' for dancing. An array of high-powered electric bulbs will make every
dance a moonlight special. Claiborne Williams ten-piece Orchestra will dispense the
latest music to make the dancers happy." (May 24th.)
In the Napoleonville Pioneer of May 24th we read:
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"Lilian & Rebecca Barton were joint hostesses at a delightful dancing party last
evening. Claiborne's Band furnished the music as always." (May 24th.), Nap. Pioneer
The Williams Band begins playing at a new hall named Rivet's Hall:
"A grand dance will be given in Rivet's Hall, Brusly St. Martin tonight. Music for
the affair will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city." (June 14th.)
The next item is one of the earliest mentions in the newspaper that describes
the Williams Band as a 'jazz' band:
"Women Community club card party and jitney dance. Claiborne Williams
popular jazz orchestra has been engaged to discourse music for the occasion and will
be heard in some of the latest selections of the day." (June 14th.)
"Dance, Pavilion at Darrow, July 3, Thursday. Claiborne Williams' Jazz Orchestra
will discourse music for the occasion. 8:00" (June 21st.)
"Wedding reception of Delouise and Regeria. The reception resolved itself into a
dance, music for which was furnished by Claiborne Williams' Orchestra." (June 21st.)
Next is a write-up about a dance at the West End Pavilion. This was not the
West End on the South Shore of Lake Pontchartrain but the one in Assumption
Parish:
"West End Pavilion opened under most favorable auspices. Over 3000 people in
attendance - bathing, boating, fishing and dancing. West End Pavilion, on the shores
of beautiful Lake Verret, in Assumption Parish, nine miles back of Napoleonville,
was formally opened to the public on the glorious Fourth of July. There was bathing,
boating, fishing and dancing. Music for the latter was furnished by Claiborne
Williams' Orchestra. So great was the number of dancers that the pavilion was not
large enough to accommodate them all, and many had to content themselves with
looking on." (July 5th.)
"Dance at Elks Home - benefit of Donaldsonville Carnival Association. Music for
the event was furnished by Claiborne Williams popular jazz orchestra." (Aug. 16th.)
"Wedding dance - at Nick Rivet's Hall in Brusly St. Martin. Music for the
occasion will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Aug. 16th.)
One can see how much Williams' Orchestra is working, playing dances at
Rivet's Hall, the Darrow Pavilion and other places:
"A grand dance will be given tonight at Rivet's Hall, Brusly St. Martin. Music will
be furnished by Claiborne Williams' Orchestra." (Aug. 25th.)
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"A grand jitney dance at Fair Grounds. Music for the occasion will be furnished
by Claiborne Williams Jazz Orchestra." (Aug. 23rd.)
"A grand dance will be given in the open-air pavilion, Darrow next Wednesday
night. Dancing will start at 8:00, and music for the occasion will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams jazz orchestra." (Aug. 23rd.)
"Dance at Fair Grounds proves enjoyable affair.
The dance given Thursday night by Gus Pizzalato and other young men, in the
pavilion at the Fair Grounds, proved a most enjoyable affair. Music for the occasion
was furnished by Claiborne Williams Jazz Orchestra, and the dance lasted until the
wee hours of the morning." (Aug. 30th.)
"Grand dance at Rivet's Hall in Brusly St. Martin. Music will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Sept. 20th.)
"Grand open-air pavilion dance. Claiborne Williams crack jazz orchestra of this
city will furnish the music." (Sept. 20th.)
"A grand dance - open-air pavilion, Darrow. Music will be furnished by Claiborne
Williams Jazz Band." (Sept. 27th.)
"Dance Rivet's Hall, October 4. Music for the occasion will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams crack orchestra of this city." (Sept. 27th.)
"Rivet's Hall - Grand dance. Music for the occasion will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Nov. 8th.)
"Carnival Club dance Christmas night. Music for the occasion will be furnished
by Claiborne Williams Jazz Orchestra, which will dispense some of the latest jazz
selections." (Dec. 20th)
1925
The Williams Band continues to be the popular choice for town dances with
numerous mentions in the paper about scheduled dances:
"Ackman dance at Lauderdale home. Music for the occasion was furnished by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Jan. 31st.)
"Grand masquerade ball, Donaldsonville Carnival Association at Elks Home.
Music for the occasion furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Feb. 7th.)
The above dance was hailed a success both socially and financially - so said
the paper the next week:
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"Grand Carnival Ball a grand social and financial success. Music was furnished by
Claiborne Williams famous jazz orchestra." (Feb. 21st.)
The band next plays for a dance in Napoleonville:
"Dancing pavilion in Napoleonville - grand dance - Easter Sunday, for which
music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (April 4th.)
The band travels again to Napoleonville to play an engagement at the
Napoleonville Pavilion, a job that becomes a regular job on a weekly basis:
"The first dance of the season will take place tomorrow Sunday at the
Napoleonville pavilion. Music by Claiborne Williams Orchestra. Dances will be
given every Sunday and Wednesday, On Sunday music by Claiborne Williams
Orchestra, on Wednesday by the N. H." (April 11th.), Nap. Pioneer
"Grand dance for benefit of local baseball team will be given in the pavilion at
Smoke Bend, at 8 tomorrow night (Sunday). Music will be furnished by Claiborne
Williams Orchestra." (May 23rd.)
"High School graduate entertainment Friends - B. Babin. Dancing was the feature
of the occasion, music for which was furnished by a part of Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." (May 23rd.)
"Dance at Darrow tomorrow - a dance will be given at the Darrow Pavilion
tonight. Music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Peerless Orchestra." (May
30th.)
"Big fair and dance at Fair Grounds - The procession was headed by the Peerless
Brass Band. Music for the parade and festival on both days will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams Band and Orchestra. By Italian Political Association." (July 4th.)
"Party and dance for Catholic Daughters of America, at K. of C. Hall. Music was
furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (July 18th.)
"White Elephants Social Club gives dance. Music will be furnished by Claiborne
Orchestra." (July 18th.)
"Baseball game, 16th, Sunday - Following game a grand dance in the pavilion,
benefit of baseball team. Music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra."
(Aug. 8th.)
"Grand dance at Dutchtown School, August 27, benefit of school. Music will be
furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of Donaldsonville." (Aug. 22nd.)
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"Dance in honor of young married couples. Home of John Landry - at Elks Home.
Music for the occasion being furnished by Claiborne Orchestra." (Aug. 29th.)
The Williams continues to be busy playing for dances:
"Grand dance pavilion - Smoke Bend. Music furnished by Claiborne Williams
Orchestra, 8:00" (Sept. 12th.)
"Dance at Smoke Bend - Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Sept. 26th.)
"South Louisiana Fair - Music will be furnished for the fair every day and night
for the dances in the evening and night by Claiborne Williams Brass Band and
Orchestra." (Oct. 17th.)
"Elks Armistice Dance a success. Music by the Claiborne Williams Orchestra."
(Oct. 14th.)
"Christmas Dance by local Elks. Music by Claiborne Williams Orchestra and the
latest jazz selections will be dispensed." (Nov. 14th.)
1926
While the Williams Band is busy during 1926 we see more dance jobs being
given to other bands playing in Donaldsonville. We have read about the other bands
in the portion of this research in the part "Music of Donaldsonville." The Williams
Band, even with the addition of other city bands, continues to be engaged for dance
job:
"Elks see old year out and new year in - reception and dance. Music for the
occasion was furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Jan. 2nd.)
"Feast of St. Amico celebration April 11th. Statue in procession from chapel to
Catholic Church. At night there will be a grand dance at Fair Grounds. Music for the
occasion will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (April 3rd.)
"Independence of Brother and Sisters of Love and Charity, a colored organization.
A grade parade of the uniform ranks of the order will be formed and will march and
drill through the principle streets of the city, headed by Claiborne Williams Band."
(May 29th.)
"The Redmen open swimming pool with bathing revue after lunch, will form in
front of hotel and preceded by Claiborne Williams Band marched to pool." (June 5th.)
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"Elks grand dance, Thursday night, July 29. Music will be furnished by Claiborne
Williams Band." (July 24th.)
"Knights of Peter Claver to have Minstrel Show. Music for the occasion will be
furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (June 24th.)
"Elks dance Wednesday August 25 at their home in Railroad Avenue. Music for
the occasion will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Aug. 21st.)
"Elks dance postponed Sept. 1. Music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." (Aug. 28th.)
"Grand dance given by the local lodge of Elks at their beautiful home on Railroad
Avenue Wednesday night proved a most brilliant social success. About 50 couples
were in attendance and the young people tripped the light fantastic toe until the hour
of midnight. Music was furnished by Claiborne Williams Jazz Orchestra. The next
dance will be on the steamer Capital, which is due on Monday, Sept. 27" (Sept. 4th.)
The Williams Band plays for the annual Firemen's day parade and dance:
"Thousands cheer firemen in big anniversary parade last Sunday. Visiting fire
chiefs and many ladies from other cities in line. Six bands furnish music - The affair
was a magnificent spectacle.
The Claiborne Williams Brass Band led Protective Hose Co. No. 4 in parade.
The celebration closed with a grand ball at the pavilion at the Fair Grounds, which
was largely attended by local people, as well as visiting firemen and visiting city
officials. Music was furnished by Claiborne Williams crack Jazz Band, and the
dancers tripped the light fantastic toe until an early hour the following morning, the
ball was a grand affair and all those who attended had a most delightful time." (Sept.
25th.)
and:
"Elks to entertain at dance tonight. The younger members of the local lodge of
Elks' will entertain their friends at a Christmas dance, at the Elks' home tonight,
which promises to be one of the peppiest and best events of the season. Music will be
furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra. Dancing will start at 9 o'clock and a good
time is in store for all those who attend." (Dec. 25th.)
1927
The Williams Band remains an active group in 1927 along with the other
dance bands from Donaldsonville:
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"New Years Eve picture at Grand - 'Fascinating Youths'. Music was furnished by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra from 7 - 8:30 and the splendid selections rendered were
a real treat to the audience." (Jan. 1st.)
"Elks Christmas Dance Big Success.
The dance given by the local lodge of Elks, at their home, on Christmas night, was
one of the most brilliant affairs ever given by this popular organization. The
attendance was the largest ever seen at a similar function. Everybody was in pleasant
humor...The proper holiday good cheer and lively spirit prevailed and a general good
time was had by all those who attended. Music was furnished by Claiborne Williams
Orchestra and some of the selections rendered were very entrancing. The young
people tripped the light fantastic toe to their hearts content." (Jan. 1st.)
Annually the Elks and K of C give a dance on New Years Eve and the band
engaged usually was the Williams Band:
"Last night, the Elks gave their annual New Years Eve dance, to bid farewell to
the old and welcome to the New Year.
There were a large number of people in attendance and a most delightful time was
had by all. Music for the occasion was furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra."
(Jan. 1st.)
"Tonight there will be a grand New Year's dance at the K. of C. home under the
auspices of the local council. K. of C. invitations have been issued and a large
attendance is expected. Music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra.
Dancing will begin at 8 o'clock and a good time is in store for all those who attend."
(Jan. 1st.)
An interesting account of the performers in an all colored show called
'Louisiana Jazz Babies' is given in Donaldsonville with the Williams Orchestra
furnishing the music:
"Louisiana Jazz Babies put on good show.
The Louisiana Jazz Babies, a colored show, gave a performance at the True
Friends Hall last Monday night, to a packed house; there being a number of White
men in the audience. The performance was staged by Victor Guedry and Andrew
Barnett, assisted by M. C. Bertrand, who appeared as comedians. The female players
were Irene Josephine and Alice Williams, Evelyn and Rosa LeBlanc and Hildred
Howard. The songs and jokes of the comedians were all good stuff and elicited much
applause from the audience. The songs and dances introduced by the women in the
show were also very creditable and greatly enjoyed by those in attendance.
The performance on the whole, is said to have been good and proved one of the
best amateur stunts ever staged in Donaldsonville, by local colored talent.
Geudry and Barnett are clever as comedians and they kept the audience in a
continuous roar of laughter. The music furnished by Claiborne Williams ten-piece
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orchestra was of a high order, and was enjoyed by the spectators. The show will
probably appear at the Grand Theater in the near future." (Jan. 8th.)
The band plays for a number of dances in 1927:
"Grand dance will be given at Rivet's Hall, Brusly St. Martin, Jan. 27. Music for
the occasion will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Jan. 1st.)
"American Legion to give big dance, at K of C Hall, Sunday night, Jan. 23. Music
will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra and all of the latest dance
selections will be discovered." (Jan. 25th.)
"Dance for benefit of American Legion. Tomorrow night, Jan. 23, a grand dance
will be given at the K of C Hall for the benefit of the local American Legion Post.
Next Wednesday night another dance will be given for the same benefit at Corbo's
Hall on Bayou Lafourche. Music for each will be furnished by Claiborne Williams
Orchestras." (Jan. 22nd.)
"We are requested to announce that a Grand Dance will be given at Rivet's Hall,
Brusly St. Martin, on Saturday, Feb. 5. Music by Claiborne Williams famous
orchestra from Donaldsonville." (Jan. 29th.) Nap. Pioneer
"A grand masquerade dance will be given at the Woodmen of the World Hall at
Vacherie, Sunday, Feb. 20th. The dance will be under the direction of Gordon
Glaclard of this city and music for the occasion will be furnished by Claiborne
Williams Orchestra. The price of admission will be 15 cents; gentlemen dancing.
$1.25." (Feb. 12th.)
During his career, Williams' Band had a number of steady jobs and many
lasted for a number of years:
"Dances to be given Feb. 20, 24, and 27.
A grand masked ball will be given at the W.O.W. Hall at Vacherie tomorrow
night, for which music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams' Orchestra. Another
dance will be given Thursday night, Feb. 24, at the Lake Verret Pavilion, under the
management of G. R. Gisclard. A charge of 75 cents will be made for dancing. Music
will be dispensed by Claiborne Williams orchestra.
Sunday night, Feb. 27, there will be a Mardi Gras dance at Corbo's Hall on Bayou
Lafourche. A prize of $2.50 will be awarded to the person with the finest costume and
$1.50 will be given to the one wearing the ugliest make-up. Claiborne Williams'
Orchestra will furnish music and gentlemen dancing will be charged $1.00." (Feb.
19th.)
The celebration of Mardi Gras by the colored people of Donaldsonville is written
about in the paper of Feb. 26, 1927:
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"Colored people to celebrate Mardi Gras.
The colored people of this city have decided not to let Mardi Gras day go by
without 'celebrating.' They have organized a celebration which will no doubt draw a
large number of colored folks to this city and furnish pleasure and entertainment to
the colored population. King Zulu, will arrive in automobile from New Orleans at
12:30 p.m. and will be met by his faithful subjects at the foot of Miss. St., and headed
by a brass band, will parade the principle streets of the city. At 1 p.m. a grand dance
will be given in his honor at the True Friends Hall, which will continue until 6:30
p.m. Music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams' Orchestra. The affair promises
to afford much pleasure to the colored people." (Feb. 26th.)
The Williams Orchestra usually is hired to play for a number of benefits and is a
frequent performer at activities held at the Elks Home. They next play for a Boy
Scout's Mardi Gras benefit:
"Elks to give carnival dance for Boy Scouts.
A grand dance will be given next Tuesday, Mardi Gras night, at the Elks Home,
for the benefit of the Donaldsonville Boy Scouts. Music will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams' Orchestra. A charge of $1.50 will be made for gentlemen
dancing. Ladies free. This will be the last Elks' dance before Easter Sunday." (Feb.
26th.)
The band plays for many other dances in 1927:
"Another Legion dance at K of C Hall tomorrow. Music will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra. A special waltz spot light will be featured on this
occasion." (Feb. 26th.)
"A grand masquerade dance at WOW Hall at Vacherie, Sunday, Feb. 20. The
dance will be under the direction of Gordon Gisclard of this city and music for the
occasion will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Feb. 12th.)
"A masquerade dance - Rivet's Hall, Brusly St. Martin next Monday night. Music
will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (March 26th.)
Donaldsonville, like most of Southern Louisiana was Catholic in religious
preference. One of the local religious holidays was the Feast of St. Amico. The Band
plays for the procession:
"FEAST OF ST. AMICO TO BE OBSERVED SUNDAY, APRIL 24. The feast
of St. Amico will be observed with the usual ceremony this year by the Italians of 'A'
Bend and this city on Sunday, April 24.
There will be a grand procession, in which the statue of St. Amico will be borne,
leaving the chapel in A Bend at 9:30 a.m., and marching up the river to
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Donaldsonville, to the strains of appropriate music furnished by Claiborne Williams'
Band" (April 16th.)
The band plays for a dance at Geismar on May 6th:
"A lovely time is in store for all the Terpsicoreanists who will attend the big dance
to be given at Geismar tomorrow night, under the auspices of R. E. Warthen and A.
Cobb. Delightful and up-to-date dance music will be furnished by Claiborne
Williams' Jazz Orchestra of this city, and dancing will begin at 8 o'clock, continuing
until midnight." (May 5th.)
The Williams Orchestra is signed for a series of dances by the Elks:
"Elks to give a series of dances.
The dance committee of the local Elks’ lodge has scheduled several dances to be
held during the period of vacation days. At all these dances, music will be furnished
by Claiborne's Orchestra...
Dances at the Elks Home are always enjoyable social affairs. Claiborne's Orchestra
has added many new hits in music to their dance music. So all attending will
undoubtedly have a pleasant evening." (May 19th.)
"Grand Dance "hotsy-totsy" tomorrow night. Corbo's Hall, Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." (June 11th.)
American Legion dance - Elks Home - Next Friday. Music by Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." (June 18th.)
"Local Lodge of Elks to stage big initiation and festival on July 3-4 parade Headed by Boy Scouts and Claiborne Williams Band. Music day and night will be
furnished by the Hay 6 and Claiborne Williams Orchestra and these features will no
doubt be a source of much pleasure to many." (June 25th.)
"Elks July 4 festival and fair a grand success; the jitney dancing throughout the
day and until late at night afforded much pleasure and pastime to many. Music for the
dancing was furnished by Claiborne Williams' Orchestra. The jitney dancing enabled
the young people to enjoy themselves to their heart's content." (July 9th.)
"Gordon Gisclard, who has given a series of very enjoyable dances in the past,
announces that he will give a dance at the fair grounds every Wednesday night, music
for which will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (July 23rd.)
It seems as if a typical week in the life of Williams would be the week of July
30th. The paper lists the dances his band plays that week:
"Grand dance at Brusly St. Martin tonight (Saturday). Music will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (July 30th.)
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"Dance at Daigle's Hall, White Castle tomorrow night (Sunday) Claiborne
Williams Orchestra." (July 30th.)
"Dance at Fair Grounds every Wednesday night. Claiborne Williams Orchestra
has seven new rags...waltzes which will prove a delight to the lovers of
terpsichorean." (July 30th.)
Williams' schedule with the Grand Theater to play on Tuesday night continues
and other dates give the Williams' Band a weekly scheduled performance routine:
"Daigle's new ringside at White Castle will be the scene of a dance tomorrow
night, for which music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Aug.
6th.)
"Grand dance - Rivet's Hall, Brusly St. Martin Sunday night - Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." (Aug. 6th.)
"A grand dance will be staged at Rivet's Hall in Brusly St. Martin tonight, under
the management of Gordon Gisclard. Splendid music for the occasion will be
discoursed by Claiborne Williams Orchestra. Don't miss it. A good time awaits all
who attend." (Aug. 6th.)
"There will be a dance tonight August 6th at Landry's Hall, Brusly St. Vincent.
Music by Claiborne Williams. (August 6th.), Nap. Pioneer
The Williams Band continues playing at weekly dances at the Fair Grounds
every Wednesday. We read:
"The jitney dance which was given at the fair grounds pavilion Wednesday night
of last week proved a delightful and enjoyable social affair and attracted a large
number of young folks from this city and neighboring towns. These dances are to be
given every Wednesday night, but last Wednesday's dance was called off on account
of inclemency of the weather. The latest rag and waltz music will be discoursed by
Claiborne Williams' Orchestra." (Month of August)
We read of two dances given at Rivet's Hall played by the Williams band:
"A grand dance will be staged at Rivet's Hall in the Brusly St. Martin tonight,
under the management of Gordon Gisclard. Splendid music for the occasions will be
discoursed by Claiborne Williams' Orchestra." (August 13th.)
"Rivet's Hall grand dance Brusly St. Martin tomorrow night - Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." (Aug. 20th.)
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We find another write-up about the dance at the fair grounds in the August
20th. paper:
"A large crowd attended the dance at the fair grounds pavilion Wednesday, under
management of Gordon Gisclard, and many young people danced until a late hour to
the strains of sweet music furnished by Claiborne Williams' orchestra, which included
several new jazz selections."
"August 24 - a lotto party and dance at fair grounds, benefit of American Legion.
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Aug. 27th.)
"Delightful dancing to the strains of the latest jazz music, dispensed by Claiborne
Williams Orchestra at the pavilion of the Fair Grounds, every Wednesday night."
(Sept. 3rd.)
These Wednesday night dances proved very popular and an interesting
description is given in the August 20th paper:
"A large crowd attended the dance at the fair grounds pavilion Wednesday under
management of Gordon Gisclard, and many young people danced until a late hour to
the strains of sweet music furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra, which included
several new jazz selections. Spot light specials were featured and all those who
attended had a most delightful time. Another one of these enjoyable dances will be
given at the pavilion next Wednesday night." (Aug. 20th.)
The announcement of these Wednesday night dances is given in the Aug. 13 paper:
"Weekly dances at Fair Grounds every Wednesday.
The jitney dance which was given at the Fair Grounds Pavilion Wednesday night
of last week proved a delightful and enjoyable social affair and attracted a large
number of young folks from this city and neighboring towns. These dances are to be
given every Wednesday night, but last Wednesday's dance was called off on account
of inclemency of the weather. The latest rags and waltz music will be discoursed by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra. Another feature that will be much enjoyed by the
dancers will be the spotlight specials. Gordon Gisclard, under whose management
these dances are given, requests the Chief to announce that entrance to the Fair
Grounds is through the back gate near the pavilion. A fine gravel road leads directly
to the gate, thus making it very convenient to patrons of the dances. The general
admission is 10 cents. Gentlemen dancing are charged $1.00 for the evening or 24
cents for three dances." (Aug. 13th.)
"Fair Grounds Wednesday night dances - Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Sept.
17th.)
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The South Louisiana State Fair this year continues to have the Williams
Orchestra and they play for the jitney dances:
"South Louisiana State Fair. Hussar Band and jitney dancing with Claiborne
Williams' Orchestra.' (Oct. 15th.)
A popular place for dancing was Corbo's Hall with the Williams Orchestra:
"Grand dance, at Corbo's Hall, Barton tomorrow. Claiborne Williams Orchestra."
(Nov. 12th.)
"Dance tonight at Rivet's Hall in Brusly St. Martin- Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." (Nov. 26th.)
"Legion Post entertainment - music for the event will be furnished by the
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Dec. 3rd.)
"Supper and dance by Elks - Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Dec. 14th.)
"Supper dance - Elks Wednesday night at Elks Home. Claiborne Williams
Orchestra, which dispensed the latest jazz selections to the delight of lovers of the
terpsichorean art. The Elks will give another dance tomorrow night - Claiborne
Williams Orchestra." (Dec. 24th.)
"K of C New Years dance - K of C Hall on Mississippi Street. Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." (Dec. 31st.)
1928
Dancing was one of the most popular activities during the jazz age and indeed
jazz music was dance music. The Williams Orchestra continues to be very active in
1928, the year beginning with a report of a New Year's dance:
"Elks New Year's Dance - Claiborne Williams." (Jan. 7th.)
"Dance at Rivet's Hall, Brusly St. Martin tonight and another at Corbo's Hall
tomorrow night. Music for both dances will be furnished by Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." ( Jan. 7th.)
"Dance at Rivet's Hall, Brusly St. Martin tonight and another at Corbo's Hall,
Barton tomorrow night. Music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra for
each event." (Feb. 4th.)
"Masquerade dance, Rivet's Hall Feb. 18, Corbo Hall, Barton Feb. 19. Claiborne
Williams Orchestra." (Feb. 11th.)
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The orchestra is still playing each Tuesday at the Grand Theater, and again
plays for the 'Celebration of Feast of St. Amico.' Claiborne Williams Orchestra
furnishes music for procession and dance." (April 14th.)
June is a very active time for the Orchestra:
"A jazzy, peppy dance will be given at the local Elks' Home tomorrow night under
the favorable auspices of the Elks. Admission will be free, delightful, up-to-date
dance music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Jazz Orchestra." (June 23rd.)
"Elks 'fun frolic' Wednesday July 4th. Music by Claiborne Williams Orchestra."
(June 23rd.)
"Elks 4th of July celebration. Claiborne Jazz Orchestra will furnish music during
afternoon and for the grand peppy dance to be held at night." (June 30th.)
"Grand dance last Sunday at Elks Home - Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (June
30th.)
"Elks 4th a splendid success, Patriotic music was dispensed by Claiborne
Williams Orchestra." (July 7th.)
"Dance-benefit of Smoke Bend Catholic Church - Claiborne Williams Orchestra."
(July 14th.)
"Tomorrow night - grand dance, Elks Home. Claiborne Williams Orchestra - and
for modern, peppy and popular dance and jazz hits, they're right there with the
stuff."(July 21st.)
The above paragraph shows how Williams kept up with the latest styles in
dance music, a characteristic that was a key to his continued success. The popularity
of jazz music for dancing is seen in the next item as this stresses the dance will have
jazz music and that the Williams Band did play good jazz:
"A grand, peppy dance will be given at the local Elks Home tomorrow night,
under the favorable auspices of the Elks Lodge; and a wonderful time is in store for
each and every one of you. All the newest and most popular dance 'hits' will be
furnished by Claiborne Williams Jazz Orchestra, whose music will fill you with the
buoyant spirit of jazz just as soon as you arrive. Dancing will being at 8:30." (Aug.
4th.)
The Williams Band continues to play for benefits. One such event is for the
Catholic Church:
"Smoke Bend Catholic Church benefit. Claiborne Williams Orchestra plays in an
open-air pavilion." (Aug. 4th.)
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The Fair at Samstown, near White Castle, has the Williams Jazz Orchestra
play instead of the usual brass band that is used only sparingly during the jazz age.
This performance is a benefit for the St. Anthony Catholic Church on August 18th. In
the August 25th paper we read that the Elks have another dance using the Claiborne
Williams Orchestra. In the Sept. 22 issue of the paper we read 'Supper and dance
benefit of Catholic Church in Smoke Band - Claiborne Williams Jazz Orchestra.
As the year nears its end the band plays the regular Christmas and New Years
Eve dances:
"Elks grand Yuletide dance - Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Dec. 22nd.)
"Grand Christmas dance, K of C at Wilbert Hall, Plaquemine, with Claiborne
Williams Orchestra." (Dec. 29th.)
"K of C dance, New Years Eve dance - Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Dec.
29th.)
1929
The Elks New Year's dance at the Elks Home was a success and we read two
very similar accounts of the affair, only differing in a few places, the rest verbatim:
"One of the very brilliant affairs given in celebration of the occasion was as grand
dance at the local Elk's Home, under the auspices of the local lodge of B.P.O. Elks, to
which many people from this city as well as from neighboring towns, and other parts
of the surrounding country wended their way. Music for the occasion was furnished
by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city, who played all the latest and most
popular 'hits' in jazz, waltzes and dance melodies, delighting the hearts of all present;
and many couples tripped gaily about on the wings of sweet harmony. The affair
lasted until the wee small hours of the morning, thus affording the lovers of the
Terpsichorean art the pleasure of dancing out the old year and dancing in the New
Year.
Another affair given in celebration of the New Year was a big and wonderful
dance at the local K of C Hall, last Tuesday night, under the auspices of the
Ascension Council of K of C, when music was again furnished by Claiborne Williams
Orchestra of this city." (Jan. 5th.)
And the other:
"Ringing of bells, horns tooting, whistles blowing and general merriment
throughout the city last Monday night sounded the knell of the old year 1928 and
joyfully ushered in the New Year 1929. Not even the inclemency of the weather
which threatened to throw a damper over the community could dampen the spirits of
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the people who set out so joyfully to celebrate the birth of another year in the history
of our country
One of the very brilliant affairs given in celebration of the occasion was a grand
dance at the local Elks Home, under the auspices of the local lodge of B.P.O. Elks, to
which many people from this city as well as from neighboring towns and other parts
of the surrounding country needed their way. Music for the occasion was furnished by
Claiborne Williams' Orchestra of this city, who played all the latest and most popular
'hits' in jazz, waltzes and dance melodies, delighting the hearts of all present, and
many couple tripped gaily about on the wings of sweet harmony. The affair lasted
until the wee small hours of the morning, thus affording the lovers of the
Terpsichorean art the pleasure of dancing out the old year and dancing n the New
Year.
Another affair given in celebration of the New Year was a big and wonderful
dance at the local K of C Hall, last Tuesday night, under the auspices of the
Ascension council of K of C, when music again furnished by Claiborne Williams'
Orchestra of this city. A very large number of music and Terpsichorean lovers from
here and all parts of the surrounding country were in attendance, and the large dance
room of the K of C Hall is said to have been filled to its capacity." (Jan. 5th.)
The Grand Theater continues to use the Williams Orchestra on Tuesdays and
while the orchestra plays for the usual activities, the dance engagements seem to slow
down a bit. The Mardi Gras continues again in 1929:
"Colored people to stage Mardi Gras Festival.
A number of leading colored citizens of this and neighboring communities, headed
by Claiborne Williams of this place, are making preparations for a big carnival parade
and celebration to be staged in this city on Mardi Gras day, Tuesday." (Feb. 12th.)
The Mardi Gras celebration was a very successful on-going activity in
Donaldsonville and brought much publicity and notoriety to the city. Claiborne
Williams should be given much credit for its successful continuance. Thus the rest of
the article is quoted to show this:
"It is planned to have King Zulu arrive here on board his royal yacht, the George
Bisso, at 11 o'clock a.m. His majesty will disembark at the ferry landing and will be
met by a committee of his loyal subjects and escorted to the royal float that will be in
waiting, and will be presented with the keys of the city. The parade will then form and
headed by Claiborne Williams Brass Band and accompanied by the King's dukes and
couriers, mounted on horseback, will march through most of the streets of the city to
enable his royal highness to receive the acclaim of his loyal subjects. The parade will
disband in front of the True Friends Hall. It will be remembered that a celebration and
parade was staged here last year in honor of the visit of King Zulu by colored people
from this city and vicinity, under the leadership of Claiborne Williams, and it proved
a gratifying success and attracted to this city a large number of visitors from all parts
of the surrounding country. This year it is planned to make the celebration on a more
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elaborate scale and it is confidently believed that the even will attract a larger number
of visitors to Donaldsonville than the celebration of 1928." (Jan. 26th.)
On the 26th the orchestra plays for a 'Masquerade dance - Elks Home. Music
for the happy occasion by Claiborne Williams Orchestra.' In the Feb. 9th issue we see
the headlines for a column on the coming Mardi Gras celebrations:
"All ready for colored Festival Mardi Gras Day
Everything is in readiness for the big Mardi Gras parade and celebration to be
staged in this city next Tuesday by colored citizens of this and neighboring
communities under the leadership of Claiborne Williams of this place." (Feb. 9th.)
King Jolly, of this Mardi Gras is entertained at the Elks Home:
"King Jolly - Good Fellows and his Court royally entertained at Elks Home by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Feb. 9th.)
The orchestra plays for "a grand dance K of C Hall on Mississippi Street,
March 31. Music by the Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (March 23rd.)
The Williams Band again plays for the Feast of St. Amico:
"Feast of St. Amico to be observed Sunday, April 24.
The Feast of St. Amico will be observed with the usual ceremony this year by the
Italians of 'A' Bend and this city on Sunday, April 24.
There will be a grand procession in which the statue of St. Amico will be born,
leaving the chapel in A Bend at 9:30 a.m., and marching up the river to
Donaldsonville, to the strains of appropriate music furnished by Claiborne Williams
Band. High Mass will be celebrated at the Ascension Catholic Church, at 11 o'clock,
after which there will be a display of fireworks in front of the church. The procession
will then return to A. Bend and the balance of the day will be devoted to feasting on
the grounds of the chapel.
At night there will be a grand dance and fireworks at the Fair Grounds in this city.
The dancing will begin at 7 o'clock and the fireworks, display will be at 10 p.m."
(April 16th.)
The Band travels to Ponchatoula and plays a dance for the Firemen of that city
on May 8. At the Plaquemine 4th of July celebration we read that the town uses the
Williams Orchestra: The Ponchatoula and Hammond papers print an account of the
activity:
"Firemen's Dance Next Wednesday. The dance given at the city hall this week by
the Ponchatoula Volunteer Fire Department was attended by one of the largest crowds
ever present at a dance given by that organization. It is estimated that over a hundred
and fifty couples were present. The music furnished by the Claiborne Williams Band
of Donaldsonville received much favorable comment, and the department has secured
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this same band for their next dance, which will be given on Wednesday, May 8. All
who missed this band's performance this week should plan to be present next
Wednesday.
Electric fans will be installed next week, and the dancers are promised the coolest
hall, the best music and one of the best floors in this section. So let's all go to the big
dance next Wednesday."(Ponchatoula paper)
"Ponchatoula Firemen to give big dance, Tuesday, April 30th at their Hall. Music
for the occasion will be furnished by the well-known ClaiborneWilliams Band of
Donaldsonville, conceded to be one of the best in the state." (April 26th.),
Ponchatoula paper
"Plaquemine 4th of July Festival for Firemen - Home boys Park - Cypress City.
Grand dance at the Community Pavilion, for which music will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city." (June 22nd.)
The Williams Band again plays at Rivet's Hall:
"A grand dance will be staged at Rivet's Hall in Bursly St. Martin tonight; under
the management of Gordon Gisclard splendid music for the occasion will be
discoursed by Claiborne Williams' Orchestra. Don't miss it. A good time awaits all
who attend." (Aug. 13th.)
On Sept. 21-22 the orchestra play for the K of C Fair - dance at night to music
of Claiborne Williams Orchestra. The Williams Orchestra also plays for the South
Louisiana State Fair in which the orchestra plays for pavilion dancing:
From the items in the paper we learn of other local and out-of-town groups
that play for the various musical activities in Donaldsonville. The famous Papa
Celestin Band of New Orleans is engaged at the Fair. Celestin was from the
Donaldsonville area:
"Concerts by Strout's Military Hussar Band; a grand and gorgeous display of
fireworks; jitney dancing at the pavilion day and night, for which excellent music was
furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra, the White Elephant's Orchestra and
Celestin's Orchestra." (Oct. 19th.)
We read of the Williams Band playing for a Halloween dance:
"Grand Halloween dance, Elks Home, Nov. 3. All the latest and most popular
dance selections will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city." (Oct.
26th.)
We find two entries in the Nov. paper of the Williams Band playing for local dances:
"Donaldsonville High School Juniors dance at Elks Home Big Success.
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Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city, who as usual rendered all the latest and
most popular selections, including dream waltz and jazz melodies, and all present,
whether they were dancing or not, enjoyed themselves to the utmost." (Nov. 9th.)
"CDA dance for benefit charity fund. Music by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of
this city, who are always right there with the stuff when it comes to playing all the
latest selections in dreamy, waltz and jazz melodies. Dec. 1." (Nov. 23rd.)
Most fraternal organizations had a large hall as their meeting place - spacious
enough to accommodate their social activities, such as dances. In Donaldsonville,
which had a number of these halls, one of the best was the K of C Hall where many
dances were held and a hall that the Williams Band frequently played:
"The grand dance given at the K of C Hall in this city last Sunday night under the
auspices of Court Ascension No. 761, Catholic Daughters of America, for the benefit
of their charity fund, was a splendid and unqualified success from both a financial and
social stand point and brought in a very handsome sum to assist the Daughters in
carrying on their noble work of charity. A throng of people were in attendance at the
dance, traveling from Donaldsonville and all parts of the surrounding country, and all
report having had a perfectly lovely time.
The beautiful K of C Hall was recently renovated and made one of the most
attractive structures in our city and it has a large dance hall with an ideal floor. That,
combined with the wonderful music played by Claiborne Williams' Orchestra of this
city, who played in such a manner which elicited many comments and much applause,
made the dance Sunday night one of the best ever attended by the crowd of people
who were present." (Dec. 7th.)
We find two dances mentioned in the Dec. 21, paper:
"Big dance at Elks Home on Christmas night. Music by Claiborne Williams Full
Orchestra." (Dec. 21st.)
"New Year Dance, K of C Hall. Delightful music this year - Claiborne Orchestra
of this city, who as usual will play all the latest and most popular dance melodies."
(Dec. 21st.)
1930
The year 1930 ends with the usual end-of-the-year dances and very little early
in the year until August and September:
"New Year Dances Given by Elks and K of C:
One of the lovely social functions given during the Yuletide season was a grand
dance at the local Elks' Home New Year's Eve night under the auspices of
Donaldsonville Lodge, B.P.O. Elks, which was largely attended by people from here
and elsewhere, music for the occasion was furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra
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of this city, and to the strains of the latest and most popular dreamy, jazz and waltz
melodies played by them a large number of people glided about the lovely dance floor
of the Elks' Home and tripped the light fantastic toe until the wee small hours of the
morning.
New Year night another wonderful dance was given in this city at the K of C Hall
and under their auspices of Ascension Council, K of C. The affair was attended by a
very large crowd of people, so that the spacious K of C Hall was crowded, and the
affair was a splendid success from a financial and social standpoint. Delightful music
was furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra, which was thoroughly enjoyed by
both dancers and onlookers." (Jan. 4th.)
The Williams Orchestra plays for two dances in February:
"Big dance - St. Amico hall in A Bend tomorrow night with Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." (Feb. 8th.)
"Minstrel performance and dance - True Friends Society at True Friends Hall,
Feb. 10 with Claiborne Williams Brass Band." (Feb. 8th.)
Claiborne Williams and his musical groups are again active in the annual
Mardi Gras celebration with the brass band playing for the parade and the party that
night. Williams is general manager. (Feb. 22, 1930). In May they play for
"Plaquemine Nights." The same group stages a jambalaya on June 8 with the
Williams Orchestra." (May 31st.)
The band also plays again for the annual St. Amico celebration:
"Feast of St. Amico to be celebrated April 27.
A procession will form at the chapel at 9:30 o'clock in the morning of April 27 and
will march slowly to Donaldsonville, carrying the statue of the Saint to the Ascension
Catholic church of this city, where a solemn High Mass will be said at 11 o'clock. The
procession will be followed by two bands, Claiborne Williams Orchestra and Heim's
Orchestra of this city. A big dance will be given at the St. Amico Hall at A Bend
Sunday night, commencing at 7 o'clock and lasting until midnight. Music will be
furnished by Claiborne Williams' Orchestra of this city." (April 19th.)
The month of August is a busy one for the orchestra:
"Corbo's Hall - Mrs. Templet dance - Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Aug. 5th.)
The brass band plays for the parade of the Italian Society and the Orchestra
plays for the luncheon. (Aug. 16th.)
Corbo's Hall becomes 'Ye Town Night club' and each Sunday gives a dance:
"Ye Town Night club gave dance Sunday night. Claiborne Williams Orchestra."
(Aug. 16th.)
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The dance was a success according to the paper of August 23rd and the club
plans to "have a dance very Sunday with Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Aug. 23 &
30, 1930)
The band next plays for a baseball game and picnic for the benefit of the
colored school. (Aug. 23rd.)
Claiborne Williams' Band continues to be booked at the South Louisiana State
Fair - the Fair uses the Claiborne Williams Band for concerts from the grandstand and
the White Elephants for the dancers:
"Entertainment for South Louisiana Fair booked: The White Elephants Orchestra
will disperse jazz and popular classical music for the dancers. Claiborne's Concert
Band has been engaged for grandstand performances." (Aug. 30th.)
An announcement of the South La. State Fair appears in the 'Pioneer' and
mentions the Band:
"South Louisiana Fair - Sept. 28 to Oct. 15. The White elephants Orchestra (also
called the Merry Makers) will dispense jazz and popular classical music for the
dancers. Claiborne's Concert Band has been engaged for the grand stand
performances." (Sept. 6th.), Nap. Pioneer
In the latter months of the year the band is very active:
"Another dance at Corbo's Ye Town Night Club. Music by Claiborne Williams.
Last one until after fair." (Sept. 20th.)
"Last dance of season at Corbo's Hall, Ye Town Night club - music by Claiborne
Williams Orchestra." (Oct. 11th.)
"Community Club of Plaquemine Halloween dance - Music - Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." (Oct. 18, 1930)
"Elks big dance Christmas night - Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Dec. 13th.)
"Elks dance, music by Claiborne Williams Orchestra - Last Thursday New Years
Eve dance at Elks Home." (Dec. 27th.)
Claiborne Williams possessed a very good musical education and would
arrange music for his bands. He also was a composer and in 1930 had his work
accepted by Henry Fillmore:
"Music by Claiborne Williams on Radio, January 16:
Claiborne Williams, colored musician and orchestra leader of this city, a few days
ago received a letter from Henry Fillmore of the Fillmore Music House of Cincinnati,
Ohio, advising him that the manuscript arranged by him for a band of 35 pieces would
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be broadcast on the radio, station WLW, Cincinnati, Thursday night, January 16,
between 10 and 10:30 o’clock, Eastern standard time.
The manuscript, arranged by Claiborne Williams, was submitted by him to Mr.
Fillmore some time ago and was found so meritorious by the latter that he agreed to
put it on the radio.
There is a rare treat in store for lovers of good music who tune in on Station WLW
on the night of January 16." (Jan. 11th.)
and:
"William Manuscript on Radio Feb. 20
Claiborne Williams, well-known colored musician and band leader of this city is in
possession of a letter from Henry Fillmore of Fillmore's Music, Cincinnati, Ohio,
explaining that the reason of the failure to put his manuscript on the radio on the night
of Jan. 16 as promised was due to the fact that his music became twisted somehow
causing the manuscript to be overlooked. He states that the manuscript will be put on
radio station WLW, Cincinnati, on the night of Feb. 20th on 10:30 o'clock. Lovers of
good music should not fail to tune in for this selection in a rare treat is in store for
them."(Feb. 1st.)
1931
The year 1931 is an active one with the band playing for the annual Mardi
Gras, for broadcast over the radio and for regular dances at Corbo's, Elks, Rivets and
in Klotzville
The paper reviews and writes about the Christmas and New Year's dance and
Mardi Gras comes early - Feb. 17th in 1931.
"Catholic Daughters of America give Valentine Party - Dance at night with
Claiborne Williams." (Jan. 10th.)
"Elks - Feb. 13 King Jolly Good Fellow and court - Music by Claiborne
Williams." (Jan. 24th.)
"Mardi Gras parade - colored, Claiborne Williams Orchestra, directed by
Lawrence assisted by George Williams. Matinee dance - music by Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." (Feb. 21st.)
"Dance at Corbo's Hall of Barton tomorrow - Claiborne Williams Orchestra."
(May 2nd.)
"True Friends Benevolent Association (colored) sponsors a May festival - Music
by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (May 16th.)
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"Dance Elks Home last Wednesday for Donaldsonville High School. Music by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (May 30th.)
"Dance Corbo's Hall of Barton. Music by Claiborne Williams splendid
Orchestra." (June 6th.)
The band plays for a radio broadcast on a Tuesday night with a program of
dance music on Tuesday, June 9th:
"The one-hour program of popular dance music played by Claiborne Williams
Orchestra of this city, which was broadcast from New Orleans last Tuesday night,
through the courtesy of the Donaldsonville Business and Professional Men's
Association, proved a real treat to the many who heard them play. Many telegrams of
congratulations were received by the musicians, and their selections included all of
the latest and most popular dance melodies." (June 13th.)
The dances at the swimming Pool prove to be very successful and will be
continued for a number of years using Williams' Band and other local bands.
"Open air dances - Red Men Pavilion Adv. June 13
"Dance at Corbo's Hall. Claiborne Williams of this city will furnish red-hot and
snappy music for another big dance at Corbo's Hall of Barton tomorrow night." (June
13th.)
"Dance grand opening dance at Rivet Hall, Brusly St. Martin Thursday, Claiborne
Williams Orchestra." (June 13th.)
Beginning June 24, the Williams Band plays weekly at the Swimming Pool:
"Commencing next Wednesday night, and every Wednesday during the summer,
the local Red Men will resume their weekly dances on their open-air pavilion,
adjacent to the swimming pool.
This will be good news for the many who know the joy of dancing on the open-air
pavilion, where the air is so cool and fresh and the music is ideal. Those who desire
may enjoy a dip in the beautiful pool where everything is strictly sanitary and
altogether inviting, and then may either watch the dancers or join them in tripping the
light fantastic toe.
Music for the opening dance next Wednesday will be furnished by Claiborne
Williams Orchestra of this city, who as usual will play all of the latest and most
popular selections. A wonderful time is in store for all who attend." (June 27th),
Ponchatoula paper
The Donaldsonville Chief publishes a review on the big dance:
"Red Men open-air dance proves big success;
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A large crowd of people from this city, Napoleonville, White Castle and other
sections of the surrounding country attended the big dance given last Wednesday
night at the open-air pavilion adjacent to the local Red Men Swimming Pool. The
weather was ideal and all present had a wonderful time dancing to the strains of
beautiful music played by the Popular Merrymakers Orchestra of this city.
It is with eager anticipation that all who attended the dance this week are looking
forward to another grand dance to be given at the open-air pavilion next Wednesday
night, for the Red Men are going to make these dances weekly Wednesday night
affairs. Music next Wednesday will be furnished by Claiborne Williams splendid
Orchestra of this city. A banner crowd is expected to be present for the occasion."
(June 27th.)
"Big crowds attends open-air dance here - pavilion adjacent to pool. Dancing to
the strains of the lovely music rendered by Claiborne Williams splendid Orchestra."
(July 4th.)
"Elks initiation, Supper and dance at Elks Home tomorrow - grand dance. Music Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (July 11th)
"Big dance at Corbo's Hall, Barton. Music for the dance furnished by Claiborne
Williams Orchestra." (July 11th)
"Dance at Klotzville Hall every Friday night. Claiborne Williams initial dance
Thursday." (July 11th.)
"Big dance, Corbo's at Barton on Bayou Lafourche, music will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (July 11th.)
"Dance given at the Klotzville Hall on the Bayou Lafourche Highway last night
was well attended and all present had a fine time. Music for the occasion was
furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city. In order to add to the comfort
of the many who attend the dances given at the Klotzville Hall every Friday night,
more opening have been added to the hall and electric fans have been installed." (July
25th.)
In the days of pre-air conditioning the heat was always a problem when having
a social gathering. Most dance halls were built with many windows that were quite
large, usually very high, and usually open during a dance."
"Grand dance - Corbo's Hall on Bayou LaFourche - Music by Claiborne
Williams." (Aug. 1st.)
"Corbo dances transferred to Klotzville Hall. Music by Claiborne Williams
Orchestra (Aug. 8th.)
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"A big dance was given at the Klotzville Hall last night and was largely attended
by people from all parts of the surrounding country, all of whom enjoyed the
delightful music played by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city.
Another big dance will be given at the hall tomorrow night, and music will again
be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Aug. 8th.)
The Williams Orchestra continues to play at the swimming pool, playing the
last engagement before the pool closes for the winter:
"Swimming pool to close Wednesday - Music by Claiborne Williams Orchestra."
(Aug. 29th.)
"Another grand dance at Klotzville Hall - Music by Claiborne Williams
Orchestra.' (Sept. 19th.)
Another large write-up appears in the Chief:
The Red Men dance pavilion and swimming pool close for the winter and the
last dance features the Williams' Orchestra:
"Dance at swimming pool well attended.
The regular Wednesday night dance at the local Red Men swimming pool this
week was very largely attended by people from this city and all parts of the
surrounding country, many of whom enjoyed a 'dip' in the invigorating pool before
dancing. Music for the occasion was furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of
this city and was much enjoyed by all present.
An added attraction at the pool next Wednesday night will be a watermelon eating
contest which will be participated in by several colored men from Churchville, which
is expected to arouse much merriment among the spectators. There will also be the
regular weekly dance." (August 15th.)
The final dance of the season at the swimming pool is with the Williams'
Band:
"Swimming pool closes with splendid program.
The closing of the local Red Men swimming pool last Wednesday night was
featured by a delightful vocal and fancy dancing program, in addition to the regular
Wednesday night dance, and was very largely attended by people from this city and
the surrounding country. Music for the occasion was furnished by Claiborne Williams
Orchestra of this city, who played all of the latest and most popular dance melodies,
and the dance was a merry one." (Sept. 5th.)
The Williams Band again plays for the State Fair and for the radio:
"Two Bands to furnish Music at Southern Louisiana State Fair.
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Two of the bands that will be seen at the Southern Louisiana State Fair,
Donaldsonville, Sept. 27 to Oct. 4, will be heard over the radio next week in concert
broadcast from New Orleans.
Claiborne Williams' Band will go on the air from the WWL (Loyola) Broadcasting
Station at 10 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 17, with a program that will last an hour. The
Merrymakers, also of Donaldsonville will be heard from Station WSMB on Saturday,
Sept. 19, in a program from 3:30 p.m. to 4 p.m." (Sept. 12th.)
The Williams Band plays for three more dances the rest of the year:
"Another grand dance at Klotzville Hall - Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Sept.
19th.)
"Regular dance at Klotzville Hall every Friday and Sunday - Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." (Dec. 12th.)
"Local Elks Christmas Dance. Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Dec. 19th.)
1932
The Williams band continues to be active in 1932. The band first plays at the
Klotzville Dance Hall:
"The dances given at the popular Klotzville Hall, under the management of Mrs.
Philip Templet were all largely attended and all present had a very nice time. Music
was furnished by different popular orchestras. There will be another dance at that hall
tonight and also tomorrow night, with music by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this
city." (Jan. 2nd.)
The colored citizens of Donaldsonville again have their Mardi Gras
celebration and Williams takes a more active part in the activities in 1932:
"King Jolly Good Fellow and Queen - Elks dance. Spirited music for the dance
will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city, who will furnish a
program of all of the latest and most popular selections of dance melodies." (Jan.
16th.)
The Williams Band continues its popularity with the Elks and again plays for
an Elks dance:
"Big dance at Elks dance for benefit of new home of Bennett Babin Post #98.
Splendid music for the occasion will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra."
(Jan. 16th.)
The Band, as stated in the Jan. 16th paper plays for a "dance next Friday by
Ladies Auxiliary of American Legion. Music by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." In
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the Jan. 30 paper we read of a dance for the Mardi Gras King Jolly and that the
Williams Orchestra will play for this dance. We read of the official announcement of
Mardi Gras in the Feb. 6 issue of the paper:
"City to have Mardi Gras celebration conducted under the auspices of a committee
of colored men, with Claiborne Williams as general manager. March through the
principle streets of the city headed by Claiborne Williams Band." (Feb. 6th.)
Claiborne Williams rides in one of the carnival parade's floats while his band
marches under the direction of Lawrence Hall and George A. Williams, leading the
band who are situated on a flatbed truck.
The fair committee meets to formulate plans for the Louisiana State Fair at a
banquet and are entertained by the Claiborne Williams Orchestra. (Feb. 20th.)
One popular entertainment was the 'womanless wedding.' This masquerade
was done in fun and if the Williams Orchestra plays as part of this activity we can be
assured it is good, clean humor. We read:
"Womanless Wedding a matrimonial burlesque - At Community club of
Plaquemine Sunday, April 24 by K of C followed by dance. Music for which will be
furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city."
"The Klotzville Dance Hall continues their dances with the Victor Orchestra of
Baton Rouge playing a Saturday dance and the Williams Orchestra playing on
Sunday. (May 7th.)
The band next plays for the "dance and commencement of St. Vincent and St.
UJCI with splendid music by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city." (May 28)
The Williams Orchestra also plays for the Catholic High School's educational
exercises: "Large crowd witness class day exercises of Catholic High School." We
read that: "several nice selections were also rendered by Claiborne Williams
Orchestra of this city." (June 4). The band next plays for two dances in June:
"Wedding dance at Sanchez Hall at St. Gabriel. Tuesday night. Good music for
the occasion will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (June 4th.)
"Big dance at American Legion home in Mississippi Street tonight - Splendid
music by Claiborne Williams Orchestra. 100 couples present." (June 11th.)
Edward Gibson, clarinetist in the Williams band dies and we read of this in an
article in the June 25 paper:
"Edward M. Gibson - member of Claiborne Williams Orchestra and brass band
for the past 19 years died (40 years old). Funeral at St. Pelus M. E. Church - largely
attended by relatives and friends including the members of the Claiborne Band in
uniform. Gibson was rated a first class clarinet players." (June 25th.)
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The Williams Band is a regular dance for the American Legion. We read:
"Legion dance every Thursday and Saturday in Mississippi Street dancing to the
strains of good music furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra last Thursday and
every Thursday night and by other various popular orchestras on Saturday." (July 9th.)
The Band plays for the LA. Fair again in 1931 and for a K of C jambalaya
festival and the band "will play for the dance which will close the program. The dance
will begin at 9:00 with a good march." (Aug. 20th.)
The band plays for the year ending Christmas dances and New Years
celebrations:
"Elks annual Christmas dance Dec. 25, special music furnished by Claiborne
Williams Orchestra." (Dec. 3rd.)
"Elks Christmas Dance with Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Dec. 24th.)
"New Years Eve dance at KC Hall splendid music for the occasion will be
furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra of this city." (Dec. 24th.)
1933
The year begins for the Williams band when they play for a "big dance at
American Legion on Jan. 21st." Williams used a 13 piece orchestra. (Jan. 14th.). They
play at the True Friends Hall for a dance. This is the benevolent society of Claiborne
Williams.
"A dance was given at the True Friends Hall in this city last Wednesday by the
colored Community Club of Donaldsonville and was largely attended by people of
this city as well as Napoleonville, Plaquemine and Thibodeax, all of whom had a very
nice time dancing to music furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra. A special
musical program was rendered, directed by George Williams and featuring a piano
solo." (Jan. 21st.)
In the latter part of January the band plays dances for the Elks and the
American legion:
"Elks dance next Friday at Elks Home in Railroad Avenue. Splendid music for the
occasion will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Jan. 28th.)
"Dance given by American Legion last Saturday night a splendid success. Music
for the occasion will be furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Jan. 28th.)
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The Williams Band again takes part in the Mardi Gras celebrations as we read
in the Feb. 11 paper. They play for an Easter Dance at the American Legion Hall and
for a big Elks dance on a Friday night. In the June 3 paper we read:
"Dance at Darrow Pavilion next Wednesday, benefit of Burnside Baseball team.
Music by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (June 3rd.)
Donaldsonville High School pupils stage a 'Revue' with music by members of
the Claiborne Williams Orchestra (July 1st.) and the band plays for a big dance at the
Plaquemine Community Club on July 4th.
As we have previously written, most special events warranted live music, from
political campaigns to private commercial ventures. We read about such an
experience as the band plays for the opening of a fruit stand:
"Formal opening of Ferris Fruit Stand celebrated. Occasion was celebrated by a
block dance in front of the new building, music furnished by the Claiborne Williams
Orchestra." (July 8th)
The band next plays for a dance at the Elks Home on a Saturday night. We
also read of the band playing for a church fair in Plaquemine:
"Church fair and dance at Plaquemine Community Club grounds. Dance at
Community Club tomorrow night with music by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Oct.
21)
We next read of the band playing for a dance in St. James Parish:
"Big dance at St. James High School Auditorium, Nov. 5, music by Claiborne
Williams Orchestra." (Oct. 28th.)
The band plays for a Thanksgiving dance at the K of C Hall and for a "New
Deal dance at the American Legion Home on Mississippi Street with splendid music
by Claiborne Williams high-class 14 piece orchestra. All of the latest and most
popular dance melodies will be played - with rhythms that the crowd likes." (Nov.
25th.)
The band again plays for the year ending Christmas and New Years Eve dances:
"Annual Christmas dance by Elks - music for the occasion by the Claiborne
Williams Band." (Dec. 16th.)
"Christmas Eve dance, St. James High School Sunday, Dec. 24, benefit of
gymnasium fund. Music furnished by Black Devils Orchestra - music for New Years
Eve dance furnished by Claiborne Williams. (Dec. 16th.)
The year ends with the death of Jules Williams, the brother of Claiborne
Williams.
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1934
The year's activity begins with an announcement of the Elks carnival Dance:
"Elks carnival dance to be a brilliant affair - splendid music for the occasion will
be furnished by the Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Jan. 27th.)
The Williams Orchestra being a very popular and well-known group is in
demand by groups that hold benefit dances for their needs. We read of one such an
occasion, which is the rule not the exception:
"Big carnival ball by Plaquemine Community Club benefit of Fire Department.
Music by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Feb. 10th.)
On April 14 the Williams Band plays for a dance of the '4-8 Club' of
Plaquemine. The Williams Band is popular with the younger crowd and continues to
be hired by High School age groups:
"Grand dance - Catholic High School at Elks Home Wednesday night. Music
furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (May 19th.)
"Dance at St. James School Auditorium - Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (May
19th.)
The bands continue also to play for commercial dances:
"Grand dance at Brusly St. Martin tonight, music by Black Devils Orchestra and
tomorrow by Claiborne Williams." (July 29th.)
We read about other bands other than the Williams Band in the paper and will
be noted in the section on Donaldsonville. One such an item we will give to illustrate
the point:
"Dance at St. James High School benefit football team - music by Celestin's
Original Tuxedo Band. Another dance at St. James School on Oct. 21st with music by
the Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Sept. 15th.)
In October the band plays for the Fair's dance (Oct. 13th.) and a dance on Oct.
21st for the St. James High School. They also play for a dance after the school
football game of Nov. 11th. Finally, the band plays for a K of C dance on New Years
Eve and we read in the Dec. 22nd. paper the Williams Band plays for the annual
Christmas Elks dance.
1935
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In 1935 the band again plays for the Elks carnival ball on March 2nd. and as
early as Jan. 19th. We read that the "preparations begin for Mardi Gras celebration
and Claiborne Williams is the general manager. The band will play for the parade
sitting on a truck following Claiborne who again rides in a car in the parade." The
band also plays for the King Jolly carnival ball on Deb. 2nd. On April 13th. We read
that the K of C will give an Easter dance with music by the Claiborne Williams
Orchestra. The band is still a big hit with the younger dance crowd and we read of
their playing for the High School dance:
"Donaldsonville High School Jr./Sr. dance a big success with music by the
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (May 11th.)
The band next plays for a "grand dance at St. James High School” on June
2nd. and the May 25th. paper mentions that the Band would be playing for a "grand
dance at Elks Home." On July 7th. (Sunday) the Williams Band plays for a dance at
St. James High School.
The band next plays for a supper dance:
"K of C and CDA have joint celebration, followed by supper/dance. Music by
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Sept. 28th.)
In October the State Fair is again held at the Fair Grounds with the Williams
band again furnishing music. We read:
"Grand opening set for 23rd. Southern Louisiana State Fair. Claiborne Williams
Band will furnish music with dancing every night. Music of ClaiborneWilliams 11:00
Claiborne Williams Band 1:00 dancing etc." (Oct. 5th.)
We read in the paper that the Band plays for an after football game dance for
the St. James High School (Nov. 2nd.). In the Nov. 9th. issue we read of an alumni
dance of CL High School that the band plays for. Finally the band plays for the annual
Elks Christmas dance and the K of C New Years Eve dance.
1936
We see a slowing down of the activities of the Williams Band in the late 30's.
In these years the band still participates in the Mardi Gras each year as well as doing
the State Fair. They continue doing the Easter dance at the K of C and dances for St.
James High School, Donaldsonville High School and benefit dance for the St.
Catherine of Sienna Missions. They continue to play for the Elks Christmas Dance
and the K of C New Years Eve dance. No steady dance jobs are written about. I
believe that Claiborne was in semi retirement playing only at certain playing jobs and
leaving the steady work to his other musicians and his son.
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In 1936 we read that the band plays for the "Annual ball of King Jolly Good
Fellows - Claiborne Williams' Band will furnish music for the procession and play
later for dance." (Feb. 8) It is not until the April 11th paper do we read that the K of C
Easter Dance engaged the Williams' Band. We next read that there is a "Grand dance
at St. James High School fund with music by Claiborne Williams crack orchestra."
(May 9th)
We find two items in the 'Chief' during the month of May:
"Dance at Elks Home next Wednesday - Grand commencement/dance with
Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (May 23rd.)
and:
"Annual prom of St. Joseph Commercial Institute and St. Vincent. Music by
Claiborne Williams." (May 30th.)
The next mention of an engagement is in the August 1st. paper "Dance at St.
James High School -Claiborne Williams orchestra." The band plays again for St.
James High School “(Sept. 19th. paper)
The band travels to the West Bank and plays a grand dance:
"Little John's Club located at West Bank Airline Highway, a short distance from
Donaldsonville grand dance Thursday night. Classy music for the occasion was
furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Sept. 19th.)
In December Claiborne plays three dance engagements:
"Three dances scheduled at St. James High School. Sunday Dec. 20th, Christmas
Night and New Years Eve New Orleans night club orchestra and entertainment, The
French Casino Orchestra K of C New Years Eve - Claiborne Williams Orchestra."
(Dec. 12th.)
Finally Claiborne's Orchestra plays for the annual Elks Christmas Dance. (Dec. 19th.)
1937
As usual the year 1937 begins with preparations for the annual carnival. We
read:
"King Jolly due Feb. 6th. ClaiborneWilliams Band will furnish music for the
procession and his orchestra will dispense music for the dance.' (Jan. 30th.)
As with the previous years the band plays for the K of C Easter dance (March
20th.); the S. La State Fair; and in June play for the Jr. Catherine Daughters annual
June dance (May 29th.). Finally they play for the Elks annual Christmas dance (Dec.
11) and the K of C New Year Eve dance (Jan. 1st.)
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1938
The year begins with the band playing for the athletic fund of the Catholic
High School Dance on Jan. 28th. The band again plays for the carnival on Feb. 26th.
The Alumni of Donaldsonville have a dance and of course hire the Williams Band.
They again play for the St. James High School dance (June 26th.).
The band continues to play benefits for the church. We read:
"Entertainment - benefit St. Catherine of Sienna Missions for colored people
dance at night, Fair Grounds 8:00. Music by ClaiborneWilliams Orchestra." (August
20th.)
In the Nov. 19th. paper we read "Donaldsonville High School Alumni
Association. Thanksgiving Day parade. Claiborne Williams Brass Band. After
football game a dance with Claiborne Williams Orchestra."
In the final days of 1938 the band plays their traditional year ending engagements:
"Elks Christmas dance - Christmas night, Claiborne Williams orchestra "(Dec.17),
and, K of C New Years Eve Frolic tonight. Claiborne Williams music crack
orchestra." (Dec. 31st.)
1939
We find only five entries, one in Jan., two in May, one in Feb. and finally one in Dec.
"King Jolly Festival - Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (Jan. 28th.)
"Club Ferris to Give Three Big Dances: Club Ferris, located on the West Bank
Airline Highway, one-half mile above Donaldsonville, announces that three big
dances will be given at the club Thursday, February 9, Sunday, February 12th, and
Thursday, February 16th. The last named will be a carnival dance and souvenirs will
be given to all those who attend.
Dancing will begin at 9 p.m., and music will be furnished by Claiborne Williams'
Orchestra. Admission will be free. The charge for dancing will be 75 cents.
Michel Ferris, proprietor and manager of the club, states that the dance hall has
been remodeled; that there are plenty of tables for all and that meals and beverages are
sold at popular prices."(Feb. 4th.)
"Donaldsonville High School dance May 25th, music by Claiborne Williams
Orchestra," (May 13th.)
"Donaldsonville High School Junior host seniors at prom. Music for the dance
was furnished by Claiborne Williams Orchestra." (May 17th.)
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The finally item is from the Dec. 23rd. paper:
"Elks, K of C, Alumni to Give Dance, Party
The local lodge of Elks will give their annual Christmas dance next Monday night
at their attractive home in Railroad Avenue, music for which will be furnished by
Claiborne Williams' orchestra. Dancing will begin at 10 p.m. Admission for
gentlemen will be $1.50. The public is cordially invited to attend.
Next Wednesday night, December 27th, the Donaldsonville High School Alumni
Association will give its annual Christmas party at the D. H. S. gymnasium. All
graduates, members of the faculty and the senior and junior classes of the
Donaldsonville High school are invited to attend.
On Sunday, December 31st, Ascension council No. 1087, Knights of Columbus,
will give their annual New Year's Eve dance at the Elks' home in Railroad Avenue,
music which will be furnished by Claiborne Williams' orchestra. Pre-sale tickets are
priced at $1.25 and tickets obtained at the door will cost $1.50. Any person not
dancing but attending as an onlooker, will be charged 25 cents in the form of general
admission.
A most enjoyable time is assured all those who attend these delightful functions."
1940, 1941
Claiborne's physical activity on the music scene is diminishing and we find
very few items about his band in the year 1940. We still read about the Mardi Gras
celebration with the Williams band heading the procession but he is not listed on the
committee. In his place is his Son George Williams (Jan. 6th.). In Sept. the Band is
engaged to again play the S. La. State Fair. It states that: "Arrangements have been
made with Claiborne Williams orchestra to play for the dances." (Sept. 21st.) We read
in an article of Oct. 4th. in the 'Chief'' that "Geo. Williams, well-known colored
musicians and a former member of Claiborne Williams' orchestra of this city, but now
residing near Marksville, spent a while in town Tuesday, having come to visit his
father, Claiborne Williams and other relatives. George says he has a splendid 12-piece
orchestra and for the past three months he has been furnishing music for the Casino
Night club, situated about two miles north of Marksville. The place is patronized by
large crowds each night, he says." (Oct. 4th.)
In the Oct. 10th, 1952 'Chief' we read of Claiborne Williams death:
"Claiborne Williams beloved and respected Negro citizen of this city died in a
New Orleans hospital Wednesday of last week following a brief illness. He was 83
years of age and died from shock and the effects of a fall he suffered at his home here
a few days prior to his death. He became inactive about five years ago because of
failing health and had lived a quiet life with relatives, spending much of his time
sitting on his front porch chatting with neighbors and passersby, many of whom were
white friends. A native of Assumption he had lived here for the past 60 years.
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A music composer and arranger, Williams was famed throughout this area as a
musician and teacher of music. As a young man he toured the United States, Canada
and Europe with the Billy Oasanne (Sic: Kersands) minstrel troupe as its orchestra
leader, and with this troupe gave a performance before England's king and queen. He
later organized the Claiborne Williams Orchestra which played throughout South
Louisiana, including New Orleans.
The orchestra, now directed by Williams' son, George, still plays under the name
of "Claiborne Williams," and is domiciled in Baton Rouge.
During his prime Claiborne played a variety of instruments, tuned pianos and
taught music including piano lessons. Among his students were Albert Pons, now of
Philadelphia; Joe Mistretta, Mayor Sidney A. Marchand, Jr., Mrs. Paul Montgomery,
Johnny Spano, members of the Sotile, Nizzo, Savoia and DeLeo families and many
others. For years he attracted a crowd to the local Grand Theatre where he played a
regular Tuesday night concert during the era of silent films. A brother, George
Williams composed a waltz "Logical Point" which Claiborne made famous with his
orchestra. Although piano copies of the beautiful waltz were published, an
orchestration version was never published. It was George's and Claiborne's wish that
the waltz be associated entirely with the Claiborne Williams orchestra.
Funeral services for the venerable Negro were held here Saturday morning at a
requiem high mass at St. Catherine of Sienna Catholic Church followed by burial in
the Ascension Cemetery.
Survivors are the following sons and daughters; Alice Obey and George Williams
both of Baton Rouge, Charles Williams of Los Angeles, Rainey Williams of New
Orleans, Sister Mary Demetria of the Holy Family Convent, New Orleans, Irene
Claviere, Josephine Jacobs, and Bella Sullivan, the latter three of Donaldsonville; 15
grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren." (Oct. 10, 1952)
MUSICIANS QUOTES ABOUT WILLIAMS
In the oral interviews at Tulane University a number of musicians mention
Claiborne Williams. We shall give their testimony in this section.
Louis James (May 25, 1959) The Joe Gabriel Band and the Claiborne
Williams Band were the bands in that area then (Sic: James was talking about the
Thibodaux and Donaldsonville area)
John Joseph (Jan. 18, 1962) J. J. played bass with Claiborne Williams.
Bowlegs played with Claiborne, Bowlegs courted a daughter of Williams but Bowlegs
was so dark Williams didn't approve of the match. Bowlegs was such a good
drummer, however, that Williams allowed the marriage, which didn't last very long.
The daughter, a good pianist, has a beer parlor doing good business in
Donaldsonville. J. J. had a brother, Henry Joseph who used to play with Claiborne
Williams. Freddy Landry used to play with Claiborne. Played with C. Williams in
Donaldsonville. Sometimes he had two jobs and I was livin' about 11 miles from
Donaldsonville and he comes picked me up and when he had 2 jobs I played in the
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second band. He used mostly 7 men. The time I'm speaking about with Wellman
Braud, they didn't have any drums - use bass, guitar, no piano. Other instruments
Williams had - clarinet, trumpet, bass violin, had no piano. Guitar, clarinet and ah
valve trombone players. Violin: Had them in the first and only instrument in them
days, before clarinet came out, was violin. That was the leading instrument. Played
dance jobs with Williams in different houses and halls. Type of dancing they did was
schottische, waltz, one-step, variety - a set, just like the quadrille, also mazurka.
Didn't play blues.
Bob Watts (Feb., 28, 1963) Bowlegs Barnett of Donaldsonville who had
played with the Claiborne Williams Band at one time was the drummer with Guy
Mole in El Paso.
Kid Thomas Valentine (March 22, 1957) Claiborne Williams of
Donaldsonville had a fine band. Everything they played was strictly from the music.
Williams Band played blues, but from music. They didn't play any Dixieland (i.e.,
improvised jazz)
(Sic: The Williams Band was basically a reading band and played the written
arrangements of the day. Some of the arrangements were entitled 'blues' but were not.
[Ex: Basin St. Blues] - not in blues progression of 12 bar traditional but using some
blue notes. Some of these arrangements were 12 bar blues but most were called 'blues'
to help with the sale of arrangements.)
Worthia, Showboy Thomas (Dec. 11, 1961) Worthia, born in Napoleonville
Feb. 26, 1907. First music he remembers was that of a brass band led by Claiborne
Williams of Donaldsonville, Louisiana. The band played for parades (Worthia was
about 8). The band played only regular marches, not swinging like the New Orleans
Brass Bands. The Williams Band (15 pieces) played the parade for the Odd Fellows,
that organization also held a dance that night, Williams used only 7 pieces for that
function. The band played a variety of music. They played almost the same style of
music that today is called Dixieland, but they called it jazz then.
Synigal, Mrs. (May 24, 1962) Mrs. Synigal didn't play in Claiborne Williams
Band she was too young. She played with him at his home in Donaldsonville where
they were introduced by Mrs. Synigal's mother. (Williams was a groomsman at her
wedding) Mrs. Synigal played piano, Williams played violin. She joked with C.
Williams saying he was old enough to be her grandfather. Synigal says that a daughter
of Williams is in Holy Family Convent. Freddie and Alcide Landry from
Donaldsonville. William's son George, (in Baton Rouge) still plays.
Ike Robinson (April 28, 1961) Ike was born near Thib. March 16, 1891. A
fine band in that period was the ClaiborneWilliams Band of Donaldsonville,
Roger Mitchell (Jan. 19, 1972) San Jacinto Club - dances at the hall - Yes it's
very large and they used to have bands come there like Claiborne Williams. They
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loved Claiborne Williams from Donaldsonville, La. They hired him all the way from
Donaldsonville. He had a big band. He had about 12 piece band. He played the violin
in it. His son George Williams, was a fine sax player. He was an accomplished
country musician. In the Navy he was playing trumpet and piano.
Charles Love (Jan. 16, 1960) I used to play that (Maple Leaf Rag) - The
cornet is making what the violin makes in the standard rags, the clarinet and violin
work together. Love has a different orchestra in which the cornet has a counter
melody. 'You got to count and watch it, and it's full of syncopation. That's a pure rag.
But it's pretty when it's well played. I used to play that with the St. Joseph Band, a
long time ago. Edward Duffy was the cornet player...Plaquemine about 30 miles from
Donaldsonville. Claiborne Williams used to come up to Plaquemine twice a week to
teach band they had there, another colored band. So he would give me my lesson
when he come up there, and I done well after I'd taken 6 or 7 lessons.
In Donaldsonville, there was a swell orchestra, Prof. ClaiborneWilliams' St.
Joseph Band. Some of the follows in Donaldsonville recognized Love. Lessons from
Prof. Claiborne from Donaldsonville. When Williams came over (to Plaquemine) to
teach brass band, Love got a lesson too.
John Handy (Dec. 4, 1958) Leading bands (best bands) outside New Orleans
- Toots Johnson, Bud Scott, Claiborne Williams-out of Napoleonville &
Donaldsonville. Contest between Handy's La. Shakers & Williams of Donaldsonville
up at the Pelican. We had so many people in there you couldn't get nobody else in the
place. They were lined out all on the sidewalk, all around the building they was lined
up. You wouldn't get nobody else in there. And then the next contest we had was...He
had a fine band really a fine band. Also: There were 3 leading orchestras outside of
New Orleans, Bud Scott, Claiborne Williams, & Toots Johnson. They were doing
all the business out there when I was with Toots.
Wellman Braud (March 31, 1958) Best brass bands to come to New Orleans
were Dejan Alexander-from La Place, and Claiborne Williams from Donaldsonville.
Eddie 'Big Head' Johnson (Nov. 6, 1962) Band leaders around Baton Rouge
were: Prof. Claiborne Williams, Knox, Toots Johnson Band (Sic: Knox drummer
with Toots)
Willie Foster (Jan. 21, 1959) Father and Uncle played music. Uncle got a lot
of musical ideas from Claiborne Williams, W. Foster's cousin, whose band in
Donaldsonville was 'the leading band in Louisiana.'...Claiborne Williams had all the
popular (non-brass band) dances. The band would change music by whistle signals;
used in Quadrille. Claiborne Williams Band played in about the same style as the
Robichaux Band, more classical. The Williams Band could play some blues, but did
so only on request. The bands had good swing, but they played classical music and
didn't play any rough music.
Ernest Himes - used to play in Claiborne Williams Band.
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Emanuel Sayles (Jan. 17, 1959) Every Sunday at the Square pavilion
Claiborne's Band would play a concert in the pavilion. He believes it was hired by the
city. Whites and colored would gather in the park to listen to the band. The band wore
nice uniforms. The band would be in a circle. Claiborne, the leader, would direct with
a baton. They were a reading band. Played marches and tunes that were popular for
brass bands at that time. Claiborne was the elite band.
Besides Claiborne Williams, in Donaldsonville (1915) the firemen had a band.
Claiborne taught both white and colored and many of them became known as good
musicians - Williams taught his white pupils at their home. He used to travel with
shows and such. Claiborne Williams' brother George played trombone. Emanuel's
father compared him to Tommy Dorsey. George was an advertising fellow. Traveled
around rather than stay in Donaldsonville much. Would travel with a show, come
home after the season. Usually sick when he came home. Last time he came home, he
was ill, possibly with pneumonia. They sent to France for a particular salve the
doctors recommended; nobody would rub it on him, except Sayles father, George.
George Williams finally died. The Williams lived 2 half blocks from the Sayles in the
same Street going away from Railroad Street toward the grave yard.
Claiborne's Brass Band would play for funerals in Donaldsonville like in New
Orleans but didn't have so much 2nd line. They'd play a kind of jazzy tune coming
back, but I wouldn't say it was as glamorous as New Orleans.
Excursion from Natchez - band of Bud Scott who had a name around Natchez
like Claiborne Williams had around Donaldsonville. Claiborne Band came down one
time to Pelican - on one particular night they had a buck with the Claiborne Williams
Band and they drew a lot of people because there are lots of people here from
Donaldsonville and the place was packed. There was a cup (trophy cup). Claiborne
Williams Band could fake but he stuck mostly to the music; (against a Sayles Band
with music, arranged by Davy Jones).
Eddie Summers (Sept. 16, 1960) Father played string bass with Claiborne
Williams Band (Allen Leon Summers) about 1916-17. The Claiborne Williams
Orchestra, one of the greatest bands in the South, had about 14 pieces (including
violin-Williams himself played violin) when I heard it; it was almost strictly a reading
band. Williams' son George played piano, both, however, played after the career of
the father had ended.
The only members of the old Claiborne Williams Band I can recall, other than
his father and Williams is Maurice LeBlanc, sax player.
Louis Nelson (April 18, 1960) Nelson was born Sept. 17, 1902 and died 1990.
First studied with Claiborne Williams of Donaldsonville, who traveled the 12 miles to
Napoleonville for the lessons around 16 years old. Williams taught Louis Nelson what
Nelson considers the most important part of playing-breathing...Played a couple of
dates with the ClaiborneWilliams Band. Claiborne Williams primarily was a violinist
and taught all instruments. He had a wonderful band. Once the band played in New
Orleans at the Pelican Roof Gardens, to turn away attendance. Williams’s brother
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played trombone, staying in the high register; he died of consumption. Nelson doesn't
know that Williams had a brother who played with W. C. Handy, he says the only kin
of Williams he knew were a brother who played bass and a son George Williams,
who now has a fine band in Baton Rouge. The Claiborne Williams Band used almost
all stock arrangements, having very few specials. Williams composed a beautiful
waltz "The Logical Point" which his brother (trombone) played in the high register.
(Sic: George was the composer, not Claiborne.) The brother, suffering from lung
trouble, had to be helped off the stand after a performance of the number.
Claiborne seldom led his band while playing the violin, nor did he lead with a
baton, he sat and played while the trumpet player, Lawrence Hall kicked off the band.
Claiborne also collected tickets - most of Claiborne's teaching was done in his home,
although he did travel to nearby towns to teach students living in and near those
towns. He had more white pupils then he did colored. He charged 50 cents for a
lesson lasting one-half to one hour. Nelson says when he came to the Nelson house he
might stay a long time, talking to his father. He was quite strict, expecting a pupil to
have his lesson ready on time. Nelson demonstrates how he was taught to keep time
with his foot - Claiborne Williams had most of the work in towns along the
Mississippi River as far down as Napoleonville.
Harrison Verret (August 10, 1961) Harrison Verret mentions Claiborne
Williams and his band of Donaldsonville, 18 miles from Napoleonville. Verret played
with the Williams boys (George and sons of Claiborne) band in Baton Rouge.
INSTRUMENTATION OF CLAIBORNE WILLIAMS' BANDS
Claiborne Williams Band - 1920's
William Marcel - trumpet
Clyde Kirr - trumpet
George Williams - trumpet
William Barnett - Saxophone
Tony Price - piano
William Alcorn - bass

'Drag' Drago - drums
James Cotton
Lowell Kirr - trombone
Ewing Kirr - trombone
Porter Kilbert - alto sax

ClaiborneWilliams Band (Souchen Rose) - 1888- 1895

`

William Dailey - cornet
Sullivan Sproul - cornet
Clarence Hall - cornet
Marble Gibson - Clarinet
Buddy Curry - drums
Wm. 'Bowlegs' Barnett-sax
Edward Duggy - cornet
Israel Palmer - cornet

Fred Landry - piano/trb.
Ernest Hime - trombone
Harrison Homer - trombone
Joe Walker - drums
George Williams - trombone
Jim Williams - tuba
Ben Bauddeurs - clarinet
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1915, (August 7)
1927, (Jan. 8)
1933, (Jan. 21)
1933. (Nov. 25)

8 piece band
10 piece band
13 piece band
14 piece band.

Claiborne Williams Time Line
Age

Date

Activity

1868 -Dec. 31

Born on Valenzuela Plantation (Eliska Jacob
& Valoir Williams.

6

1874 - March 14

First mention of St. Joseph Brass Band - The
in the future.
band he will lead

9

1877 - June 28

St. Joseph Band plays for funeral procession.

18

1886 - June 8

19

1887 -

Williams mentioned as leader of St. joseph
Brass Band
Playing dance and parade jobs.

29

1897 - Sept. 10

Claiborne Williams String Band

30

1898

Dance and parade jobs.

30

1898

Touring with Georgia Minstrels - Billy
Kersands article in Chicago Defender

39

1907 -

August 24
Louisiana Square concerts
(began May 1st) Band called the "Peerless
Brass Band.

40

1908

Dances at Klotzville Hall

43

1911

Concerts continue

44

1912 - Feb. 10

Homer Brass Band organized - Claiborne
leader/teacher
George Williams Composes "Logical Point
Waltz."
Last mention of St. Joseph Brass Band
Piano tuning business advertisement in
address-507 Opulousas Street.
Winter concert series

March 16

paperNov. 2
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45

1913 - Jan. 11

Piano tuning advertisement still in paper

46

1914

Oct. 31 George Williams dies
Concerts continue
June 2
St. John's Fair

47

1915

July 24

48

1916

50

1918

51

1919`

52

1920

53

1921

Concerts continue. Dance at Tipparary Hall
Playing fairs, dances, Klotville Hall

July 20

School for Negro children - Claiborne
Williams-Treasurer
Dances at Hotel - bi-monthly

Oct. 16 At St. Tammany Fair-Ulysee Herbert's Hotel,
Labor Day Parade
At Bogalusa dances and local Masonic Hall
dances

1921

Feb. 30

At Grand Movie Theater (Until jan. 26,
1929)
Weekly dances - Tip Top Hall, LKlotzville

53

1921

Sept. 10

Claiborne Williams Jazz Band

54

1922

55

1923

56

1924

St. Tammany Fair
Jan. 6

Donaldsonville Mardi Gras Celebrations,
parade & dance

May 12

Fireman's ParadeJune 30Grand Fair, St.
James Parish

Feb. 9

Elected president of True Friends
Benevolent Assc.
Dances at Rivet's Hall in Bruly St. Martinweekly

June 14

59
1928)

1927

60

1928

Dec. 24

Dance at Elks Home and Rivet's Hall (also

Feast of St. Amico-band in procession yearly
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62

1930

Aug. 5

Dances at Carbo's Hall and South Louisana
Fair

63

1931

73

1941

May 17

Last mention of music activity is
Donaldsonville paper.

84

1952

Oct. 1

Death - Buried in Ascension Catholic
Cemetery

Dances at Klotzville Hall

Musical groups in Donaldsonville
Orchestra - March 1, 1873
J. J. Claverie Dr. A. Chverie
A. Blanqui Octave Terrio

Band - August 18, 1883
Tegros Guidry-violin
Fred Bread-flute

LeBlanc's String Band-March 1, 1883
Poche's String Band - College Point
Orchestra - Oct. 30, 1883
M. Gaudet-piano Paul Savoie-2nd violin
J. Terrio-cornet Dr. B. Claverie-cello
Chas. Gray-violin
Paul Leche
Orchestra-Feb. 18,1883
M. Gaudet-piano Paul Savoie-violin
J. F. Terrio-cornet

Band
Adam LeBlanc-piano Robt. Picou-sax
Nowell Gisclard-drums

Band - August 18, 1883
Tegros Guidry-violin
Fred Breard-flute
Orchestra - Jan. 3, 1886
Chas. Gray-1st Violin
Jno. Terrio-cornet
Mrs. Gray-piano
P. Landry-2nd violin
M. Gaudet-piano
Dr. B. L\Claverie-cello
Prof. J. LeBlanc-1st violin
Paul Leche-bass
Band
David Kahn, L. Bergeron O. Blanchard
Independent Brass Band - June 3, 1891
Paul Leche D. Ohlmeyer
Alex Poche Dick landry
Jno. Terrio W. Terrio
Frank Sims August Heime
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Paul Braud H. Terrio
James Von Lotten
Phoenix Orchestra - May 25, 1896
Chas. Langbecher
August Heime
D. Ohlmeyer
Jno. Terrio
Lucas Litty
Dille Ohlmeyer
Donaldsonville Brass Band - June 29, 1896
Dedrick Ohlmeyer
Felix Fortier
John F. Terrio
Wm. D. Park
Lucas Litty
Dillie Ohlmeyer
Wm. A. Terrio
James Von Lotten
Paul Braud
Cannoneers Field Band - Sept. 19, 1896
John Barre
Prosper Conway
Laniee Barre
Gus Conway
Sosthene Braud
Silver Cornet Band
John Terrio
Joe Dudenhofer
Joe Keating
James Frost
Felix Fortier
Wm. Terrio
Frank Sims
James Von Lotten
Paul Braud
E. P. Copponex
August heime
Allen Landry
D. Olhmeyer
Wm. Park
Dillie Ohlmeyer
Band - Feb. 14,1903
Prof. L. Breitenmoser-piano
Dr. A. J. Himel-violin

Mr. H. Uhry-flute
Mr. H. Delanns-cornet

Klotzville Brass & String Band - April 2, 1904
Anatole Gros
Eddie Landry
Paincourtville Orchestra - March 5, 1904
Sidney Rodrique-cornet/manager
Florence Webre-piano
Paul Landry-violin
Albert Guidry-flute
Paincourtville Brass Band - Sept. 11,1905
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Messrs. Tobias, Terrio, Swarez, Keating, J. M. Hebert (Leader) Sidney Rodrigue
(manager)
Dr. A. A. Landry (leader), Peve Casgrain, Chas. Dugas, Hy Barier, C. J. Jones. Paul
Landry
J. M. Hebert, Dr. H. A. leBlanc, Jos. Berniard, H. A. Degas, P. E. Landry, J. J. Dugas,
A. Guidry, pierre Charlet, Oscar Trahan, L. F. Boudreaux,
In 1906 add: Eddie Landry, Leonce Hebert, Sam Landry, T. Boudreaux, Raoul
Landry, Henry Aucoin, Henry Dugas, Jos. Guidry, Sam LeBlanc,Anatole Gros,
Charley Givoir
Orchestra - July 28, 1906
J. J. Savoy-flute
Paul Landry-violin
E. E. Savoy-violin
Miss Sarah Savoy-piano
Orchestra - May 16, 1908
George pons-violin
Miss Leda Landry-piano
Albert Pons-flute
Maurice Pons-cornet
D. Ohlmeyer-bass
Leon Fortier-violin
Miss Odile Cook-violin
Donaldsonville Orchestra - June 27, 1908
George Pons-Director
Albert Pons-flute
Chas. Rice-1st violin
Odile Cook-piano
Leon Fortier-2nd violin D. Ohlmeyer-bass
Elma Dehon-2nd violin Felix Fortier-drums
Maurice Pons-cornet
Donaldson Orchestra - July 18, 1908
Miss Lee landry-piano
Adam Hebert-cornet
W. Blumenthol-violin
Emile Houllion-cornet
Henry Casso-violin
Melville Duke-flute
Sidney Mollers-violin
M. Constantin-flute
Frank Beatrous-clarinet Louence Trepagnier-trombone
Ambroise Mathieu-clarinet
Richard Ohlmeyer-trombone
Diedrich Ohlmeyer-bass Felix Fortier-trap drum
Henry Casso-Pres.
Sidney Mollero-Sec/Treas.
Orchestra - Jan. 21, 1911
Louis Richard-flute
Louis LeBlanc-cornet

George Landry-guitar
Michel Landry-bass

St. Joseph Comm. Institue Orchestra - 1914
Bros. Theodosus-1st mandolin Adam leBlanc-2nd clarinet
Paul Braud-clarinet
A. J. Meloncon-violin
Albert Landry-violin
Sidney Mollere-violin
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V. Babin-2nd violin
V. Glorioso-2nd cornet
P. Meloncon-bells

Emile Houllion-1st cornet
George Oschwald-piano
Janssens Holocon-xylophone

White elephants (Merry Makers) - August 11, 1928
J. Minertta-viiolin
A. F. LeGrand-banjo
L. LeGrand-sax
N. Picou-tuba
Tony Sotile-sax
Armand LeBlanc-piano
Ig. Gramborne-drums
Philip Stile-trombone
Elmo LaGrand-cornet
Band - Sept. 25, 1928
K. Koche-piano
Jean Aucoin-banjo
Lowell Gisclard-drums "Duddy" Chapman-sax
St. Joseph commercial Institute Orchestra - Nov. 10, 1928
Rev. P. Gauci-piano
Duncan Crawford-drums
Brother Finnian-violin
Robt.Picou-alto sax
Brother Benard-soprano sax
"Buddy" Chapman-clarinet
Ned Picou-cornet
Leonard Schaff-bass
Nolan Kicke-sax
Band - June 28, 1930
A. LeBlanc-piano
Lloyd
Band - Sept. 19, 1931
A. LeBlanc-piano

Robert Picou-sax

Fast Steppers Band - Sept. 6, 1930
Frank Aynaud, Emile Landry,
Ramirez

L. Gisclard-drums

Lloyd Ramirez-sax

Harmony King - March 28, 1931
O. D. Denson-trumpet
Robt. Picou-sax/sop. sax
Marcel Riviere-trombone
Guy LeJeune-sax
Raoul Landry-tuba
Chas. Giroir-piano
Adam leBlanc-sax/cl
Jean Aucoin-banjo/guitar
Lowell Gisclard-drums
Henry Kocke,Jr.-vocalist
Hot-Cha Orchestra
Bruno Savoia
Tom Mistretta
Jack Nizzo
Vincent Sotile

Thomas Nizzo
Johnny Nizzo

SUMMARY
Never were three men more closely alike than Williams, Robichaux and
Johnson. They are musical triplets. While living in different cities, their careers were
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very much the same. Their personalities were similar, calm and dedicated. Williams
and Robichaux were most alike, although there is little known of Johnson's personal
characteristics and personality. All were well liked - by their musicians and liked by
the people they played for. All three bands were reading bands and were well
rehearsed and respected as musical organizations.
One might take each life and career and switch names and it would make little
difference. The only difference would be in location and personnel in their bands.
They played the same type of jobs, their bands had similar repertoires, they were all
very versatile and the similarities in types and kinds of jobs were alike. They played
parades, funerals, concerts and dance jobs. They played for motion pictures in their
local theaters: Robichaux at the Lyric, Williams at the Wilbert and Johnson at the
Dixie.
Of course there were differences. Robichaux played more for vaudeville as his
situation demanded. Johnson played more college dances living in a college town.
Williams was playing at the Wilbert Theater for motion pictures. Robichaux wrote
more arrangements for the vaudeville acts. Johnson had the genius of Lawrence and
Williams's situation did not need specials although he did do some specials, notably
the arrangements he did for Henry Fillmore.
All were string players, Robichaux and Williams-violins, Johnson-guitar,
banjo and bass. While all were 'legit' musicians and had society dance bands, they
hired 'hot' men and became known as 'jazz' bands. They were all versatile and
changed styles as the musical environment demanded and played the style that each
job and atmosphere expected.
Toots was probably not as good a musician as the other two. The census of
1920 when Johnson was 50 years old noted that he could not read or write. All three
were married with Johnson a widower at 50. Johnson did work as a cleaner/presser at
one time but all three devoted their life and career to music.
Williams had the most training and taught music as well as tuning pianos.
Robichaux and Johnson got most of their monies playing music and there is no
evidence that they taught. They all seemed to be good businessmen and all received
good publicity. All traveled to each other's town to play, though these appearances
were few. Robichaux probably traveled less, most assuredly because of his steady job
at the Lyric. Williams and Johnson seems to travel more but both bands had a full
schedule with local dances and various musical activities.
Williams was the leader of the St. Joe Brass Band in Donaldsonville;
Robichaux played bass drum with the Excelsior band in New Orleans; Johnson lead
his own brass band when the job called for a marching band for parades or funerals.
Johnson was king of Mardi Gras as was Williams in Donaldsonville, although
the racial atmosphere was different in Baton Rouge than in Donaldsonville. The
colored Mardi Gras was accepted and liked in Donaldsonville. In Baton Rouge we
have read where there was controversy about the colored Mardi Gras parade.
Both Toots and Claiborne had closer contact with the citizens of their town as
their towns were smaller and they were more available. There was less competition in
the smaller towns in the early careers of Williams and Johnson. They probably were
far better known at the personal level than Robichaux. Williams and Johnson almost
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had a monopoly in their home towns, especially in the early part of the 20th century
well into the 1920's. It was in the twenties that numerous bands calling themselves
jazz bands began to appear.
Their birth dates are close and all three were rapping up their active musical
careers in the later part of the 20's and 30's. Their dates:
Johnson - 1870-1928
Williams - 1868-1958
Robichaux - 1866-1939
All had extensive music libraries. The only library that has survived is the
Robichaux one. It is housed at the Jazz Archives at Tulane University. Numbering
more than 6000 musical arrangements. No one knows what happened to Williams'
and Johnson's' library. Hope is they may be sitting in an attic and will turn up
Each musical career had a different emphasize as each man's situation was
somewhat different. Toots probably did more dance jobs, Williams seems to be more
closely related to brass bands, and Robichaux to legitimate show business.
Robichaux and Williams had families. Toots is listed as being a widower and
no children are mentioned in the research done. Robichaux's job had him away from
home a lot. Williams probably was more of a family man. Both Williams and
Robichaux were well educated but little is know of Johnson's education.
Robichaux and Johnson were not well known as leaders of concert bands and
gave few regular concerts. Robichaux did play at Lincoln Park and gave concerts
there. Robichaux was known for his competition with Buddy Bolden. Johnson'
competition was more social than musical with his rivalry with Joe Daigle. Williams
did not seem to have any controversy or rivalry with anyone except perhaps in
competition for jobs.
All three usually got the best and exclusive jobs for white society and were all
highly respected for their music and their morals and characteristics, with the one
exception of Johnson and his Mardi Gras activity.
We have pictures of both Robichaux and Williams band but so far there are no
pictures of Johnson's Band.
While their careers were flourishing during the 20's there are no recordings of
their bands.
These three men and their bands set high standards and examples both for
their contemporary band and as examples for bands that followed in their footsteps. It
has been written that Johnson's band, having won a contest against papa Celestin's
Band was an equal to bands in New Orleans. Williams took his brass band to a
National brass band contest in Marshall, Texas, and won first prize. Robichaux was
known for his rivalry with Buddy Bolden with the Johnson/Lincoln Park contests,
both winning at various times, depending on the crowd and their performance on
either the traditional sound of Robichaux's polished band or the new jazzy, ratty
sound of Bolden's Band.
Jazz began as dance music and it was these reading bands like these three men
that were the source of music that jazzmen copied and improvised on. Would jazz
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have evolved by itself if there were not these reading bands playing the dance music
of the day? They were the source of live music for jazzmen to copy. They played the
latest dance music. As the dance music style changed the three men secured the
arrangements and played them for their public. The jazzmen that were listening to
pick up the latest melodies from these bands could not copy exact and perhaps jazz
improvising came about by the early jazzmen filling in the parts they couldn't hear
after listening to the latest arrangement of a new dance song that jazzmen's public
asked for.
In the following appendix we have essays on A. J. Piron, Bud Scott, and Papa
Celestin, three other reading bands in the South. All were as well respected as our
Trinity.
Piron was Robichaux's equal in New Orleans. Once Robichaux took the Lyric
Theater job the best jobs became Piron's. Papa Celestin was not the schooled
musician of either Robichaux or Piron but had a very popular reading band and grew
up near Claiborne Williams' and in his youth was the band's mascot and was highly
influenced by Williams band, his musicianship and his gentleman ways, all of which
were Celestin Characteristics.
Bud Scott, out of Natchez was one of the most popular bands in the South and
traveled to all the cities of the other band leaders mentioned. He was also well liked
and well respected for his band. These six leaders, all having reading bands, all
having high standards for the men and the music, all gentlemen and well liked by
their peers were a credit to early dance music and all lived and played during the
evolution of jazz.
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A. J. PIRON
1888-1943
One of Robichaux's chief rivals and competition for New Orleans most elite
engagements was A. J. Piron, born in New Orleans and having a band that was the equal
of Robichaux in ability and reputation. Perhaps the important fact of Piron's career is that
his band did record. Piron was a respected composer of early jazz songs, many which
became world famous. The controversy in his musical career was whether he really wrote
"I Wish I Could Shimmy Like My Sister Kate." (We will discuss this later.)
Piron was born in New Orleans August 16, 1888 to a musical family. Due to an
accident which left him unable to walk for about 5 years (he was 7 at the time), Piron's
career was that of a concert and dance musician and not, like many other New Orleans
musicians, an association with the famous marching bands of the city. His father was a
noted music teacher and Armand had excellent training on the violin and became a very
proficient musician. He was a member of the respected Bloom Philharmonic Orchestra,
and orchestra that is associated with James Humphrey as well as many other capable
musicians.
The Bloom Philharmonic Orchestra was a Creole orchestra organized by the
flutist Joseph Bloom and conducted by Luis Tio. It is known that the orchestra performed
in four concerts in 1903: one at the First Street Church, one at the Fourth African Baptist
Church and two at Frances Amis Hall. The orchestra had 22 musicians. The personnel is
as follows:
Violins:
Armand Piron, Charlie Elgar, Henry Nickerson, George LeClair,
Dee Dee Brooks, Vincent
Roberts, Anatol Victor
Viola
Ettiene Nicholas
Cello
Paul Beaullieu
Basses
Lillian Humphrey, Oke Gaspard
Flute
Joseph Bloom
Clarinet
Alphonse Picou
Trumpets
James Humphrey, George Moret, Joseph Nelson
Trombone
Vic Gaspard
Horns
Alcibiades Jeanjaque, Barnet Stewart
Baritone
Edward Boiusseau
Piano
Ida Rose
Many of the above players became rather famous and had great musical careers:
James Humphrey-the legendary teacher of early jazz greats, Charley Edgar moved to
Chicago and became one of the cities most respected and sought-after musicians, Henry
Nickerson-was a great music teacher in New Orleans, Alphonse Picou-became most
famous for his solo in "High Society,' and the Gaspards'-became legends in early bands in
New Orleans.
They played classical music and each player was a very capable musician setting
high standards for those who followed them.
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Perhaps Piron's first orchestra was his fathers. He joined his brothers-Milford and
Albert around 1900 who were already playing in the band. After the Bloom Philharmonic
in 1903 Armand took over the Olympia Orchestra when Freddie Keppard left for Los
Angeles. The personnel of that famous band (1900-1914) included: Freddie Keppard,
King Oliver (who took Keppards place), Joe Petit, Zue Robertson, Sidney Bechet,
Clarence Williams, Louis Cottrell, Sr. and other well known jazz greats. Clarence
Williams was the pianist. In the future (specifically in 1915) Williams and Piron would
form a music publishing Company. Piron wrote popular songs for the company as did
Williams. While Piron remained in New Orleans, Williams moved to Chicago, then New
York and was one of the most successful music publishers during the jazz era and
beyond.
In 1918 Piron secured the playing job he is most famous for - Tranchina's - on the
South shore of Lake Pontchartrain in Spanish Fort. He began there in 1918, took a short
leave to make some records in New York in 1923-24, returned to the restaurant and
remained there until 1928.
On August 2, 1924, we read in the Baton Rouge Newspaper that the Piron Band is
to play for a dance at the "Community Club" on Thursday, August 7th. We read:
"FAMOUS NEGRO BAND WILL PLAY FOR DANCE HERE. Services of
Piron's New Orleans orchestra. Said to be the most famous Negro band in the country, has
been secured for a Community Club dance next Thursday night. The band has a wide
repertoire, and it is said that an unusual treat is in store for lovers of the dance.
Piron's orchestra was originally from New Orleans but has been playing for a long
time in New York, furnishing the music for one of the roof gardens there. It comes here
direct from New York and Baton Rouge is the first place of its Southern itinerary.
This orchestra has furnished a number of records for several of the leading
phonograph, and the leader, A. J. Piron, is himself a composer. Many are familiar with
"Cousin Kate," one of his most popular pieces.
The Community Club management is expecting an unusually large crowd at the
dance next Thursday night."
In the August Sixth newspaper we find another write-up about the Piron Band:
"LOVERS OF DANCE LOOK FORWARD TO NEGRO ORCHESTRA. In
announcing Piron's New Orleans Orchestra for the special dance Thursday evening,
August 7, at the Community Club pavilion, the management feels certain that the dance
lovers of Baton Rouge will appreciate a dance orchestra of this type
A.J. Piron, the leader, has the natural Negro talent for dance music with its varied
syncopation and rhythm combined with a real musical education. While all of his musical
compositions has been of popular nature he has done that well, as evidenced by the
number of hits that has come from his pen.
In the ten piece combination Piron will use here for the dance Thursday evening,
will be the usual dance orchestra instruments, such as saxophones, trumpet, trombone,
clarinet, piano, violin, tuba and drums.
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Although he has records for the Victor, Columbia, and Okeh, Piron has consented
to play a popular concert at the Vogue Thursday afternoon at 4:30 just to show the local
dance patrons that his orchestra is all that is advertised.
Dancing will commence at the club at 8 p. m."
The day of the dance there is another article in the local paper. I do not know why
the paper is stressing in their headlines that it is a Negro orchestra. Toots Johnson and
Stewart's Band are Negro. Perhaps as it is playing in a white establishment - the
Community Club, which has their own house band, some of which play in the Stanacola
Concert Band was, at this time on tour, could be the reason:
FAMOUS NEGRO ORCHESTRA AT DANCE TONIGHT. Negro orchestras in
the south have long been known to play good dance music as proven when the records of
Handy from Memphis and Bud Scott from Vicksburg (Sic: actually from Natchez) are
recalled. However in Piron and his New Orleans orchestra that will play for the
Community Club dance tonight the most successful of these southern orchestras will be
heard.
The appeal in dance music lies simply in rhythm with many melodies, combining
this with the syncopation that the Negro musicians improvise one has just what is desired
in dance music.
The success of Piron's orchestra lies chiefly in the original composition and ability
of Piron. As a leader to employ the proper instruments for popular dance music.
Irrespective of the ability of his musicians, Piron has always been the foundation of his
orchestra, an original composer.
Considerable interest is being taken in their appearance here tonight not only
because the number of records they have made, but also that this will be their first
appearance in the south since leaving New York.
The records made by Piron's orchestra may be obtained from local music dealers,
including Werlein's Music store the Globe Furniture Company, the Causey Furniture
Company and the Baton Rouge Music company."
It is not until October that Piron returns and plays for another dance at the
Community Club. We read:
"PIRON'S BAND WILL PLAY FOR DANCE FRIDAY. Dance lovers of Baton
Rouge will have the pleasure of once more listening and dancing to music by A. J. Piron
and his Victor Artists band. When Piron and his orchestra first returned from New York,
where they had played an entire year's season at the Roseland Roof, they played a dance
in Baton Rouge and were unanimously voted one of the best dance orchestras ever
appearing in Baton Rouge. In addition to Piron's well known reputation in so far as his
orchestra is concerned, he is even better known as a composer, judging from the
popularity that his composition "Sister Kate" had enjoyed. On Friday evening at 8 p. m.
Piron's orchestra will give an impromptu concert at the Vogue just as a small sampler of
his real ability for dance music and real jazz combination. Dancing at the Community
Club will commence as usual at 8 p. m."
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A final notice of Piron's appearance is found in the October 22nd paper:
"PIRON ORCHESTRA HERE FRIDAY IS ONE OF THE BEST. The people of
Baton Rouge will have an opportunity, the night of Friday, October 24, to hear, at the
Community Club, one of the very finest dance orchestras the south has produced. A. J.
Piron has gathered together an aggregation of jazz-producing musicians whose equal is
not easily found. This orchestra, known to lovers of dance music the country over through
the medium of phonograph records played for practically an entire year in New York
City.
And music dealer carries the records made by this nationally popular orchestra.
They can be heard on Victor, O-Keh and Columbia records where they are known as A. J.
Piron and his Non-Pareil orchestra.
The Community Club management considers itself fortunate, indeed, in securing
at the height of the dance season an orchestra whose rendition of the modern type of jazz
has found such favor."
The Tranchina Orchestra consisted of: Piron-violin, Peter Bocage-cornet, Louis
Cottrell-drums, Louis Warnick-clarinet, Lorenzo Tio, Jr.-sax, and Steve Lewis-piano.
These men were the nucleus. Others included: John Lindsay, Charles Bocage-banjo, Paul
Barbarin-drums and Henry Bocage-bass. As with all orchestra there were some personnel
changes but this group stayed together for many years.
Unlike Williams and Johnson, rather than adapt to the changing styles keeping the
same musicians, Piron choose to drop the musicians in this band and actually took over
leadership of a more modern sounding band. George Augustin was the leader of the
Moonlight Serenaders. Piron assumed leadership and took the band aboard the S. S.
Pelican and became the boat's official band in 1928.
For the remainder of his career he played with various groups, doing a stint on the
S. S. Capital around 1935. He died in 1943.

TRANCHINA'S
One of the most popular and famous establishments on the South shore of Lake
Pontchartrain was Tranchina's Restaurant at Spanish Fort and its equally famous orchestra
and leader - A. J. Piron. Piron's orchestra played at Tranchina's from 1918 to the late 20's,
taking a few months off to make some phonograph records in New York City.
Peter Bocage and A. J. Piron, in the summer of 1918, organized a society dance
orchestra for a job that was secured at Tranchina's Restaurant, on the South shore of Lake
Pontchartrain at a location called Spanish Fort, which in reality was an amusement park.
The orchestra personal included: Louis Cottrell on drums, Peter Bocage on Cornet and
violin, Lorenzo Tio Jr. on clarinet and tenor sax, Louis Warneke on sax, Arthur Campbell
playing piano, J. Marrero on banjo and Henry Bocage playing Bass. Steve Lewis replaced
Campbell within a few months. In the summer of 1919 when Tio and Cottrell left the
orchestra to work with the Maple Leaf Orchestra, Willie Edwards was playing cornet, P.
Bocage was playing trombone. Tio and Cottrell returned in the fall and Johnny Lindsay
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began playing trombone with P. Bocage going back to cornet. Johnny St. Cyr replaced J.
Marerro for a few months when he left the band, and then C. Bocage, another brother,
replaced St. Cyr.
The recording trip to New York was in May of 1923 with the band of Papa
Celestin temporary replacing Piron at Tranchina's. On a second trip to New York,
Hypolite Charles' Band replaced the Piron Band. After returning the band remained until
1928. Louis Cottrell died in 1927 and was replaced by Paul Barbarin and in time by Cie
Frazier. In 1928 Piron decided to change the sound of the group and let the entire group
go and revamped his musical ideas to stylize the group into a more 'modern' sounding
ensemble. With this new sound Piron changed jobs and with his new group, the
"Moonlight Serenaders" began playing on the S. S. Pelican on the Mississippi River.
Many musicians and writers have written about Piron while at Tranchina's and
this will be our main interest - Piron while at Tranchina's.
In his book “I Remember Jazz” Al Rose had a brief article about a visit to see
Piron with Peter Bocage:
“How I wish I coujld recreate this scene for you and the feelings of this nine year
old, as he sat on the bank of Lake Pontchartrain in the light of the full moon, watching the
flickering bulbs of the amusement rides of Spanish Fort in their perpetual multicolored
pattern changes, and listened while A. J. Piron and his orchestra played for dancing at the
end of TGranchina’s Restaurant Pier. The strains of “Purple Rose of Cairo” or “Dreamy
Blues” seemd to take on an added dimension by drifting languidly across the easy ripples
on the surface of the lake. There was even the illusion that the occasional mullet that
jumped out of the water was part of the arrangement. Piron’s Orchestrta was a New
Orleans institution. In these years, the band was at its musical peak with the legendary
Lorenzo Tio Jr., playing the clarinet and Peter Bocage on trumpet, o0ccasionally joining
the leader in a violin duet. Old man Louis Cottrell, Sr., played the drums in that band, and
Steve Lewis played the piano, with Johnny Marrero and his banjo. “Dreamy Blues,”
which was then the band’s theme, was to have a devious history, ending when it was
published in 1930 as “Moon Indigo” and carrying the names of Barney Bigard and Duke
Ellington as composers. But all of us in New Orleans knew that tune, and we knew it was
Tio’s.
It was a great thrill for me, then, in 1939, while I was headed north from Miexico
to ZPhiladelphia, having stopped for an extended visit in New Orleans, when Peter
Bocage suggested we go by and visit with Piron. We walked from the French Quarter to
the impeccable little white house I n the 12400 block of Derbigny Street. Piron was ailing
at the time. He was still in his early fifties, and I never had known what his physical
problems were, but he only lived four more years after I met him.
Edmond Souchon was his attending physician, and he just happened to be present
when Bocage and I arrived. In fact, that was when I met Sou for the first time, too. He
was just leaving when Bocage and I got there.
I was impressed by the manner in which Piron and Bocage greeted each other. I
was all very CReole. PEvenin’, Peter, You lookin’ might’ prosperous, sire.The family
fine?”
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“Evenin’, I hope you res’ well this mawnin’.”
Not at all the kind of meeting I was accustomed to among jazzmen, but this
particular breed was reared in gentility. Their soft voices and mild manners were relaxing,
comfortable to be around.
I asked Piron about a piece that was copyrighted in his name, “I Wish I Could
Shimmy Like My Sister Kate,” noting that Louis Armstrong had recently said Piron had
stolen it from him. Piron’s attitude toward Satch’ was patronizing, but understanding.
“Of course,” he assured me, “that’s not Louis’ tune or mine or Pete’ either. That
tune is older than all of us. People always put different words to it. Some of them were
too dirty to say in polite company.” He sang me one brief and obscene version. “The way
Louis did it didn’t have anything to do with his Sister Kate.”
Gotta have ‘em before it’s too late,
They shake like jelly on a plate.
Big ‘n jicy, soft an’ ‘round
Sweetes’ ones I ever found.
“That’s the way Louis sang it, his words. Well you know, there’s just so many
places you could do a number like that. Not in my band, you know. We never did
anything like that. Now it’s true we used the :jelly on a plate,” but who knows if Louis
made that up himself. The published words – at least the title – Peter made up. Most of
the rest of it was Steve Lewis and me. Steve worked out the band routine.”
Bocage nodded along with this recital. They both made a number fo comments
about the extraordinary talents of Steve Lewis, talked about the success of Pete’s
“Mama’s Gone Goodbye,” which had been recorded very recently by a number of bands
and was having an unexpected revival. I asked him if he thought the kind of music he
played with his orchestra would ever become popular again. He shook hiss head and told
me, “You know, back when I started to do that, it was something new. It was way ahead
of the jazz guys. So very few of the jazz guys could play well enough to work in my band,
and I always had the cream – the very best. Well, now you see these new fellows, these
swing bands – Benny Goodman, Tommy Dorsey - they’re even more ahead of me than I
was ahead of the jazz people. I listen to their records, and I can’t delieve musicians can
play that well, Buty still, when you’d hear Tio play “Aunt Hager’s Blues’ or
‘Lichestraum,’ well, you might wonder if music ever got any better than that.”
I asked him if he ever played his violin anymore.
I fool with it some,” he admitted, “but I was never what you’d call a great violinist. Pete,
here, could give me a run. He can really play it – I mean play it – not like some of these
banquette fieddleers you throw pennies to by the Cabildo. WE still do a job here and
there, but out in public I’m satisfied just to wave the stick. It’s lucky there’s still some
good men to wqave it in front of.”
I asked Peter after we left it he knew what was wrong with Piron. He said,
“Armand was never very strong. He doesn’t have a lot of bad habits – used to drink a
little wine years ago, but I don’t believe he even touches that anymore. He doesn’t smoke.
And as pretty as he always was, you’d think he’d be a big lady’s ma. But that’s just not
his way.”
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In the many oral interviews at Tulane University's Jazz Archives early jazzmen
speak about Tranchina's.
Pops Foster: "From about 1915-1917, I was with Armand Piron's Orchestra at
Tranchina's. At first we had Arthur Campbell on piano, Pete Bocage on trumpet, Tom
Benton on guitar, Me on bass, and Piron on violin. Arthur Campbell left after awhile and
Tom Benton took over on piano, and the Johnny St. Cyr took his place on guitar. About
this time piano started being used in some places, usually we didn't have a trombone but
once in a while we did. Spanish Fort was like Coney Island. It was on the lake. In about a
week I quit at Tranchina's."
Irvin Leclere: "A J. Piron played at Tranchina's at the Spanish Fort for years and
years."
Monk Hazel: "I remember that Steve Lewis played a lot with A. J. Piron, when he
played with Piron was out at Spanish Fort. Piron must have been at Spanish Fort
indefinitely almost, he must have been 25 years out there in Spanish Fort."
While it was not quite 25 years but 10 (1918-1928), others do remember Armand
playing at Spanish Fort at Tranchina's:
George Justin mentions that "Piron played out at the Spanish Fort." Punch Miller
while never working with Piron said "Piron always worked at the Spanish Fort. Billy &
De De Pierce also mentions they heard Piron at Spanish Fort on the lake." Bebe Ridgley
mentions playing with Piron at Spanish Fort around June 1924 at that time at Tranchina's
Restaurant at Spanish Fort."
St. Cyr played with Oliver's Band from 1915-1917 then joined Piron at Spanish
Fort. "I worked until I joined Fate Marable Riverboat Band in 1918. I was playing with A.
J. Piron at Tranchina's at Spanish Fort when banjos became popular around 1917. At
Piron's suggestion I made a banjo/guitar out of a regular 5 string banjo body and a neck. I
made out of a piece of oak."
Piron began playing at Tranchina's in 1918 He left New Orleans twice to record in
New York City. Once in 1914 (before Tranchina's, in an ill-fated vaudeville band that did
not tour as was thought), in Dec. of 1923, and from Jan. through March in 1924.
He went to New York to check with Clarence Williams about his royalties from
his music and of course the jobs that took him to nearby cities such as Baton Rouge,
Hammond, etc. Before returning to Tranchina's, the band also took bookings in other
states.
Peter Bocage reminisces about Piron and Tranchina's:
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"We stayed out to Spanish Fort for Tranchina's out there for 10 years on that job.
Had a great, big restaurant out at Spanish Fort that was the Piron Band. We started with a
string aggregation and we wound up with an 8 piece orchestra. We went to New York,
recorded and played Roseland Ballroom. We came back. While we were away, Celestin
was out there with Bebe Ridgley (1924). The people wanted us back so we went back on
that job again." (Sic: Buddy Petit played at Tranchina's. His music was not the smooth
style of Piron and the band only lasted 5 days.)
In another interview Bocage, who played violin and various brass instruments in a
musical ensemble, talks more about the Tranchina situation:
"About 1915 me and Piron got together a band which played at Tranchina's
Restaurant at Spanish Fort for about 10 years (Sic: the actual date was 1918). The Piron
Band played every night at Tranchina's. We played music from New York shows, songs
which have become standards, we played waltzes, and the latest hits. We didn't play
blues, because the people wanted sedate music. Paul Whiteman was popular at this time,
and people would ask for tunes his band played."
Opposite Tranchina's Restaurant at Spanish Fort was a public dancing pavilion.
Probably knowing an orchestra was needed, A. J. Piron went to the manager and as a
result the Amos White Orchestra began playing there. Piron, as was the practice at this
time, acted as promoter or contractor of the band and got a percentage. The public
dancing pavilion was not in competition with Piron's Orchestra at Tranchina's as the
public pavilion drew their customers from a different social position and each would go
to their appropriate social place much as some today that can afford it would got to a lst
class restaurant and others go to a chain family restaurant.
Lawrence Duhe' recalls "playing with Piron at Tranchina's Restaurant at one
time," as did Harry Fairconnetue: "I played at Tranchina's around 1928."
Chinee Foster, a musician in Piron's Band at Tranchina's recalls "the band that
was playing at Tranchina's was the same band that recorded "Black Rag." Piron had
worked at Tranchina's before Celestin."
We can usually place the "dance bands" of the first decades of the 20th century
into either a reading band (usually playing for higher social status clients) and the 'faking'
bands, who did not read on dance jobs and played more for the general public. John
Handy talks of this:
"Piron playing at Tranchina's and was playing for a better class of people and they
didn't go for too much of that rough music, so all his stuff was smooth and soft...And then
he had you playing it note for note, and crescendos and different things. Well that's the
way he wanted it played, and that's the way you had to play it for him. So, if you'd go set
in his band, you understand what I mean, you had to be a pretty polished musician to go
set in his band."
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August Laurent remembers Lorenzo Tio Jr. played mostly with Peter Bocage, they
were on one job together for 35 years, playing at Tranchina's seven nights a week (Sic: It
was 10 years) Vic Gaspard was good with Tranchina's Band all those 35 years. (Sic: also
exaggerated).
Bill Matthews also played with Piron after Piron told him "Billy I want you work
over there at Tranchina's with me. I'll give you $15 a week." Fifteen dollars was big
money in them days. Go to work at eight, knock off at twelve. All overtime you get paid
for. Piron had a pretty good lineup - So I went over there with Piron. I met Steve Lewis
on my way coming into town on the West End car. I said "Steve I'm going to play with
Piron." He said, "Well I'm going to play with Piron myself." (Both started the next
night)At the time Piron had: Tio, Bocage (playing valve trombone), Piron on violin, L.
Warmick on Sax, Udell Wilson on piano. When we were out at Tranchina's, Tranchina
bought a xylophone and Peter Bocage took the xylophone home. He could really play it.
Felix Tranchina was a musician and bought a bassoon and L. Tio Jr. played it sometimes
at Tranchina's. He bought the instrument because he likes the sound."
Louis Cottrell Sr. (perhaps the most respected early New Orleans drummer) joined
Piron playing at Spanish Fort and was with Piron until his death in 1927.
It is interesting that Piron, like Paul Whiteman and John Robichaux, had 'hot men'
in their band and when requested could get 'hot.'
Fan Bourgeau mentioned that "Piron played the violin." The violin, as lead
instrument of the 'string band' was the leader in the ensemble. As jazz began to dominate
with a four man rhythm section two trumpets were added and later saxes. The violin was
faced out as volume was a big problem against the wind instrument. Bourgeau mentioned
that "Piron continued to play although violin had gone out of style. Piron was a good
violinist and a jazz violinist. He read. He was first class. Played on the lake. He was at
Tranchina's with his 6 piece band."
Leonard Bocage remembers that the Piron Band was carried by WDSU radio each
day:
"Piron at Tranchina's - broadcast over the radio every day from there. The
personnel in this band included: P. Bocage-trumpet, Cottrell-drums, L Warnick-sax, H.
Bocage-bass/tuba, and Charles Bocage-banjo. I think they broadcast over WDSU."
In these oral interviews we are quoting the information and facts. Their words
must be taken 'with a grain of salt.' These men were trying to remember events and places
from 40 or 50 years in the past.
Peter Bocage was a close friend of Armand and began playing together when they
"had a 4 piece combination at the St. Charles Hotel. I played banjo. We had: violin,
banjo, drums and mandolin. This was called a 'tango' band.
I started playing brass and got with Piron and we stay out to Spanish Fort at
Tranchina's for 10 years. Had a great big restaurant out at Spanish Fort. That was the
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Piron Band we started with a string aggregation and we wound up with an 8 piece
orchestra.
After then, we went to New York and recorded for the Victor, Okeh and
Columbia. And we played Roseland Ballroom. (Sic: They also played the Cotton Club.)
We came back and went back out there (Spanish Fort) again. While we were
away, Celestin was out there with Ridgley. When we came back the people wanted us
back. When we closed there we went up to Metairie for old man Dominick Tranchina-at
the Beverly Gardens; then went to the Victory Inn. When we played there we had a six
piece group.
Then Tranchina opened another place in Metairie. It's a church now. Big place
there on the highway. We stayed there awhile. Then we went to Suburban Gardens for
Jack Shean. Worked there a couple of years, all with Piron.
Piron was a pretty good musician. Yeah and a pretty good businessman. He was
very up on his toes. But he just played, he didn't worry a lot. Anything else in the band, I
had to take care of. Just like that demonstration we had there, that waltz? I had to make,
take the record, make the parts for our band. The song-Mama's Gone Goodbye-Piron
wrote the lyrics, I wrote the music."
In 1918 Piron and Bocage formed the famous 'Piron' orchestra and played at
Tranchina's for 10 years. When they went to New York to record they got together with
Clarence Williams who had a very successful music published business. Williams
secured engagements at the Roseland Ballroom (the first Negro band to do so) and at the
Lafayette Theater. The primary purpose of the New York trip was to record. The sessions
had been set up by Werlein Music store of New Orleans.
After playing at the Victory Inn, the band played casual jobs around New Orleans,
later traveling out of town to Florida, Tennessee and other places. These jobs were for 2
or 3 nights a week, sometimes more.
Piron's band was more 'legit' than jazz. They played strictly from music. They
didn't play anything like Dixieland. They played numbers like "All the World is Waiting
for the Sunrise," and "Say it with Music." Piron's band never used female singers."
Charles Bocage recalls that:
"Piron's group was the first colored band to play a permanent engagement at the
Roseland Ballroom, 51st and Broadway. The Piron Band members didn't want the job at
George White's Scandals, the men wanted to go home; they had plenty of work there. It
hurt Piron when the men refused to take the job because his ambition was to reach the
top. The orchestra leader whose band played opposite them at the Roseland (the Mal
Hallett Orchestra from Conn.) said: "I would cut off my right arm to get the job with the
Scandals."
Charles further remarked that
"It was a success in New York and would have been greater if they had taken the
offers they had. Such as the one with the Orpheum-Keith circuit. Piron wanted to stay in
New York -had the chance with that band to get to the top."
In "History of the New York Scene" Charters writes:
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"There had been changes at Roseland since Bix had been playing down the street
at the Cinderella two years before. Sam Lamnin's "sweet" band had held down the job for
years, but they had objected when the management hired a colored group, Armand J.
Piron's, in June 1924."
"Fletcher Henderson had been approached by the management of the Roseland,
which at the time was the most important ballroom in the country, and when the band left
the Club Alabam there was a job for them at the Roseland. Armand J. Piron's fine New
Orleans Orchestra, with the great clarinetist, Lorenzo Tio, Jr., had been playing at the
Roseland for several months, but the New Orleans musicians were homesick and the band
was beginning to get restless. The management had found Negro musicians very popular,
so Fletcher was asked to take over the job."
Perhaps this experience in New York was the incident that made Piron, a few
years later fire his existing band. Perhaps he could still make it to the top with a more
modern sounding band. Did he think that the old band didn't want to get to the top and he
stood a chance to do so with a new band?
In Sidney Bechet's book "Treat It Gentle" he has a few pages on his knowledge of
Piron. Bechet writes:
"Armand Piron played in the old Olympia Orchestra that Freddie Keppard made
up, and he published a piece of music that became really well known. That was I Wish I
Could Shimmy Like My sister Kate. Piron published it, but the music for that piece came
from Louis Armstrong. Whether Piron bought it from Louis or not, I don't know. But I do
know that Louis composed the music and then later Piron got the rights to it.
Around 1913 Piron had a partnership with Clarence Williams down in New
Orleans for publishing songs. They were doing real fine, too. Piron was playing and
publishing his songs and being liked by all; he was a man who got a lot of respect from
people.
Clarence, though, was seeing big chances. He wanted to go north; he saw that was
going to be the place where a whole lot of opportunities were going to open up, and it
wasn't long after this song came out that Clarence saw his chance. He left for Chicago but
he didn't stay there long before he went on to New York and opened his own publishing
house there. And right off he published Sister Kate in New York. Well, the way it was in
those days, when a man published a song, it was almost like it was his song. The writer of
it, his name didn't even have to be on it, and I don't even know if Piron knew at first how
well Sister Kate was selling. But after some while when Piron heard about the
publication, he went up to New York to collect for his advance royalty which was
bringing him seven or eight hundred dollars. Clarence gave it to him, and Piron, as soon
as he got it, went right back to New Orleans.
Then a few years later-this was about '20, '21-he was back again in New York, and
this time he brought his band. While he was there he got his band together and recorded
some numbers, like Mama Gone, Goodby, Ghost of the Blues. Those were great records
too: he had some real fine musicianers with him; there was men like Steve Lewis on
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piano, Peter Beaucart (Sic: Bocage) violin, Pete's brother on guitar, Degaston playing
bass, Lorenzo Tio on clarinet, Louis Warnock alto, and Louis Cotrelle and Johnny
Lindsay playing clarinet and trombone. (Sic: Sidney or the editor of the book didn't give
the correct spelling of the names: Cotrelle-Louis Cottrell-drums, Louis Warnick-sax,
Charles Bocage-banjo, Degaston -Tom 'Oke' Gaspard-bass.)
And about this time too he took his band into the Cotton Club and the Roseland
so that a lot of people were hearing the music for the first time. That's one reason why
Fletcher Henderson, when he come along later, could be so popular; in some ways Piron
had made it possible. It was Armand who was responsible for Fletcher Henderson even
being able to come into the Roseland in later years.
Off and on at this same time, Piron was around Clarence's office helping to boost
his own songs. That's all pretty natural, the way it is: if you're writing songs and a
publishing company's been publishing them, you just naturally work a bit for that music
publishing office. In a way it's just no more than scratching your own back.
Piron didn't have his worries then. He had his health and he had enough money
and he had things to look forward to. Sister Kate was doing well and it wasn't giving him
any concern. But even that didn't seem like enough reason for staying on in New York; it
wasn't his natural place. So he packed up and went back to New Orleans. Staying in New
York wasn't the same for him as it was for someone like Clarence' it just wasn't Piron's
way. New Orleans was more personal to him, more natural like; he was more used to the
New Orleans way of doing.
But there's something else that has got to be explained here to really understand
Armand J. Piron and what happened to him. It's about this ASCAP. It's supposed to be,
you know, if anyone composes some numbers and one of those numbers becomes
popular, it's quite easy for him to be admitted as a member of this ASCAP. Anyone what
has written a piece that becomes popular, they can become a member. When that
happens, there's a rating made up to show how popular the number becomes, and ASCAP
pays you money according to that rating. Well, Armand had written more than one
number, and now that he was back in New Orleans and he was getting along in age and
had fallen ill somewhat, he wanted to see something setting him up so he wouldn't have
any worries. Those last ten or thirteen years, they'd really made a big difference in his life.
Changed so many things-his health, his way of feeling things.
So he began writing up to Clarence that he wanted to become this member, that
Sister Kate wasn't bringing him any more royalties, and that he was needing some
security like what would come to him when he was made a member of ASCAP. And just
at that time when Piron was writing to Clarence, hoping for some money, there was a
meeting going on in New York and it seemed ASCAP were meeting on giving Clarence a
higher rating, wanting to advance him to being a higher officer, and a lot of the reason for
this was because of how popular Sister Kate was becoming. Because Sister Kate, you
know, was really responsible for a many, many people's success that played it or sang it. It
really had a hold on the public. Every two or three years it was coming out all over again
in some different kind of issuing.
Clarence knew that it was Armand who should really be a member, and he didn't
let him down. He really worked for him. That meeting, it was almost convention-like . . .
all the ASCAP officers getting together with a whole lot of business, and before the
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meetings ended, Clarence brought Piron up from New Orleans, and he finally saw to it
that Armand was admitted as a member.
Piron, he was really happy when he got back to New Orleans. He was thinking he
hadn't any more troubles now. But he hadn't been back long when a trouble did come
upon him; a family thing and it was serious. It was something money would help, too . . .
the kind of a situation that could all be changed if he had some money. Well, it got Piron
worried bad. He fell really ill. He hadn't got his health any more.
But still he was sure all his troubles were going to be over by his becoming this
member in ASCAP. You don't know why he hadn't been one sooner, but there are all
sorts of things in what happens to a man . . .you just don't know all the reasons what are
behind something. Right now, Piron, he was sure he could live in New Orleans peacefullike and his family would be able to work out of their difficulty; they'd all be looked after.
And the only thing he'd got that was going to bring this around' he wasn't playing any
more at this time and he didn't see much people-the only thing he'd got was Sister Kate.
And he really believed that, being a member, he was going to get royalties amounting to
between $5,000 and near $10,000. He didn't know that the first cheque that's sent to any
member of ASCAP is usually for $5.00 or $10.00, and after, after that, the regular
amount is sent.
Well, he got this cheque for $5.00 or $10.00, and looked at it and turned it over
once or twice. And that was the end of it. He went completely out of his mind. He just
looked at it, turned it over, and he couldn't believe it. And that was the end of Piron.
That's what I know of this one man. He had all those troubles, and he had his
music. His music is what he had for explaining himself, for making his troubles over so
they would have a pride to them. It was his way of being a man that could stand up to
himself."

TIME LINE
Born 1888, died 1943
1900 - Piron/Gaspard Orchestra (1892-1902) Piron joins around 1900
1903 - Bloom Philharmonic Orchestra
Peerless Orchestra (1903 or 1905-1913)
1912 - Olympian Orchestra
1913 - Playing at Lala's Saloon
1914 - Tulane University script dances
1915 - Piron/William Publishing Company. (1315 Tulane Ave.-between
Liberty & Franklin
1916 - Orpheum Circuit Band (only in appearance-no tour developed)
Tuxedo Orchestra
1917 - Piron Band formed with Peter Bocage
1918 - Tranchina's (fall of 1922) during prohibition.
New Orleans Country Club from 4-7 pm
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1920 - Joyland Revelers-tour throughout South
1922 - New York
1923 - Club Deluxe, Lafayette Theater-New York
1924 - Roseland-New York,
1924 - Pelican Ballroom (S. Rampart & Gravier Sts.) Every Saturday night.
1924 - Baton Rouge Community Club - August 7th and October 24th.
1924 - Victory Inn-New Orleans
1924 - Tranchina's - till 1926?
1926 - Plays in Ponchatoula-April 30th
1926 - S. S. Pelican ) riverboat in New Orleans
1928 - Fires band - hires a more 'modern' sounding band
1929 - S. S. Capital
1930 - S. S. Pelican
1930 - Piron's 'Garden of Joy Club-to 1931
1931 - Roosevelt Hotel (Jan. 15)
1938-39 - Strekfus Line.
Piron and Robichaux were the most popular of society bands in New Orleans and
had virtually all of the society work. When Robichaux took the job at the Lyric, it left the
field wide-open for Piron.

MUSIC PUBLISHING
In 1915 Piron and Clarence Williams formed a music publishing Company which
was located on 1315 Tulane Avenue between Liberty and Franklin Streets.
Piron's music writing career is addressed by Paul Beaulieu. He states that:
"A non-musician, Freddy Ratliff, brought in an original poem "What is this World
to me?" to Piron, who set it to music. Piron had me make a piano arrangement of it. They
had about 50 copies of it printed which they passed around among their friends. It was
Piron's first composition. The time was around 1912. Then Piron met Clarence Williams.
Piron wrote down "Brown Skin" which he had been playing with his orchestra for some
time. Piron & Williams published it."
'Brown Skin' became a big hit and started the duo direct into publishing music.
They published a number of dance band arrangements - both originals and songs by other
song writers. Below are listed a few:
I Can Beat You Doing What You're Doing me - 1916 (Sic: My own band:
"Musicum Jazz Antiqua" performed this song at the New Orleans Jazz Fest in 1996.) The
song is a march/two-step and highly recommended. It has a sound of a piece that might be
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played on the Broadwalk in Atlantic City. It can be ordered through Basin Street Press
Music Catalog.)
Long, Long Time Before You See My Face - 1916 -by Jimmie Cox, Arrg. by
Peter Bocage
Mama's Baby Boy - 1917 - Piron/St. Cyr-Arranged by Peter Bocage: a popular
song with some syncopation.
You Can have it, I Don't Want it - 1917
America They are Both for you - 1918
A brass/concert band arrangement by Frank Fuhrer written during WW I.
Marked a March or One Step. No co-writer, only Piron's name appears on song.

"SISTER KATE"
A controversy remains to this day about the composer of the tune "I Wish I Could
Shimmy Like My Sister Kate." Louis Armstrong said he wrote it. Piron and Williams
have their name on the publication which was published by Williams Pub. Co. in New
York City in 1922.
Writing in 'Jersey Jazz,' Jack Bradley addressed the controversy:
"Louis Armstrong did, in fact, compose Sister Kate. His title was 'Up in Maddie's
Bunk." In 1915 he sold it outright to Piron for $50. without knowing it, he relinquished
all rights to the tune. This is documented in "Treat It Gentle," by Sidney Bechet, "Jazz
Masters of New Orleans," by Martin Williams and "Hear Me Talkin' to Ya," by Nat
Shapiro and Nat Hentoff. The latter book quotes Louis directly. If any more evidence is
needed, I have in my possession a copy of a letter from Louis Armstrong stating that he
wrote "Up in Maddie's Bunk."
Piron had it copyrighted in 1919 and in 1922 the copyright was assigned to the
Clarence Williams Music Publishing Co., Inc. (Sic: The Piron/Williams partnership
lasted only about a year. Williams left for Chicago and then New York about a year later.)
The tune was never recorded by Louis Armstrong as he felt Piron took advantage
of him and therefor did not want to contribute to Piron's royalties by recording it. For
some strange reason, Piron himself never recorded the tune either." (Sic: First recorded by
the "Memphis Five' in June of 1922)
In New York, Clarence Williams did publish some music of Piron. Mama's
Gone, Goodbye, 1924 by Peter Bocage and A. J. Piron, Purple Rose of Cairo in 1920,
Bouncing Around in 1924, New Orleans Wiggle in 1924 and Mama's Got It by Piron
& Williams in 1942.

POPULAR SONGS BY PIRON
Brown Skin
I Can Beat You Doing What You're Doin' Me
I Wish I Could Shimmy Like My Sister Kate
If Your Man is Like My Man, I sympathize With You
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Purple Rose of Cairo
Call he Shine
New Orleans Wiggle
America, They are Both For You
I Wonder What It Means
Mama's Gone, Goodbye
Day and Day
Come Back to Me Mandy
Mama Knows Where Papa Goes /bouncing Around
Mama's Baby Boy

Recorded songs
From Dec., 1923 to Feb. 21, 1924:
Mama's Gone Goodbye
Do-Doodle Oom
New Orleans Wiggle
Purple Rose of Cairo
Bouncing Around
Day By Day
Kiss Me Sweet
Ghost of the Blues
Sud Bustin' Blues
Bright Star Blues
West Indies Blues
Lou'siana Swing
Sittin' on the Curbstone Blues
In New Orleans"
Red Man Blues and Do Just As I Say
Piron also played at the New Orleans Country Club while he was playing at
Tranchina's, playing on Saturday and Sunday afternoons from 4-7 before going to his job
at Tranchina's.
Dr. Edmond Souchon was a close friend of Piron's and talks of his energy,
dedication and work habits:
"Armand was an indefatigable worker. The handicap of the childhood injury,
which made one leg shorter than the other, did not slow him up one bit. After playing at a
dance or night club until 4 or 5 A. M. he would be met at the door by his wife with a cup
of New Orleans "black-tar" coffee. Refreshed, he would then go to bed, sleep until about
9:30 and then get up for breakfast. After he had eaten he began a series of violin lessons
which kept him busy until about 2:00 P.M. Back to bed for a short rest until 6 and then up
to meet his regular musicians to rehearse and rearrange parts until it was time for the
night's work. Year after year he kept this pace up."
He also described Piron the musician:
"Piron was a sweet violinist and a remarkable leader. he insisted on a perfect
rhythm section. He surrounded himself with the best men, the hottest, wildest, most
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inventive men, and with perfect arrangements and constant practice, his band burst forth
with the finest music of that era.
Souchon was with Piron shortly before he died and relates the following:
"As a physician friend of the family, I was called in consultation. Piron had been
ill for several days of a rather difficult condition to diagnose and treat in the pre-antibiotic
days. He was practically in extremis from a brain abscess. His condition proved hopeless,
and shortly after my last visit to him he passed away.
In his final few days, he was wildly delirious, but he was constantly rehearsing his
band (while in bed). Repeating passage after passage over and over again, giving the
signal for the curtain to go up in the night club where he played for so many years explaining certain last minute changes to his musicians. And so he died happy. For Piron
loved his music."
One of the mysteries of his career. I found an advertisement about a place called
"Piron's Garden of Joy", from a Dec. 26, 1931 Louisiana Weekly. I believe that Piron was
owner or part owner in this club but there has been nothing written about it.
Piron's place in jazz history is well founded. Using jazzmen that were also reading
musicians raised the standards of the dance bands in the New Orleans area. Reading
bands such as Robichuax, Piron, Celestin, Perez and others gave the early jazz musicians
examples of how dance music should be played and gave them a chance to hear the
popular 'hits' of the day so that they might listen and then copy them for their bands and
dancers.
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BUD SCOTT OF
NATCHEZ
Clarence "Bud" Scott was born and raised in Natchez his home with the Stone
family. Bud's talent for music was recognized quite early by his elders. When a child he
could be found singing and dancing with a group of children around him. He came into
possession of a mandolin, and with this instrument he began to entertain others. He was
called upon by Miss Stone to furnish music for her dancing class. His Friend, Ed. Shaw,
joined him with a guitar and from time to time another instrument was added until Bud
finally had a well organized band. Serenading throughout the city was his specialty. Bud
had a splendid voice. He played mostly for the white people of this city. As the years
passed and his band gained fame, he played for all the large activities of this section. His
band had the distinction of playing for President's McKinley, Teddy Roosevelt and Taftwhile on visits to this section. They accompanied the grain dealers of New Orleans to
Indiana and filled an important engagement in the Roosevelt Hotel in New Orleans. In
1938 they were still playing engagement in Natchez and other places each week.
The Natchez Times newspaper ran a two part story on Bud Scott, written by Edgar
Simmons, Jr. The story, while not giving any definite dates, does give an account of the
development of Bud Scott's music. It is as follows:
"The history of Bud Scott and his band cannot be tossed off in a few paragraphs. It
deserves to be a book. short of that, I hope these two feature stories will sketch, if
broadly, the history of the man and his band.
A common public misconception about Bud Scott was that he could not read
music. He was excellent at it and bought up the sheet music of new tunes as soon as they
came out.
His first band was made up entirely of strings - no reeds, no brass, no piano. The
members included Bud himself, who played the mandolin and sang; Mitchell McAllister
guitar, Willie Holmes who.played bass, who later worked with Otis Smith in Ville Platte,
Louisiana; Ed Shaw, guitar; and Charlie Lavender and Fred Polkinghorne - mandolins.
These six men, then, comprised the original Bud Scott aggregation.
They wore a uniform similar to the band uniforms worn by today's high school
and college bands including the peaked caps. They played waltzes and fox trots, the latter
given a new treatment when that pre-jazz style of rather ragged syncopation called
ragtime came on the scene.
It is well known that Bud Scott's Band played nearly every town within a radius of
250 miles of Natchez, but it is perhaps not generally known that the original string band
traveled as far as West Baden, Indiana, with one day stands at every important town
between Natchez and Indianapolis.
It was at West Baden that they were invited to play at the winter headquarters of
one of the largest tent circuses then traveling America. Guitarist Mitchell McAllister, who
today at the age of 77 - he played with Bud for 43 years - runs a grocery store in Natchez,
remembers playing with in sight of the circus lions and elephants.
They of course, played the Gulf coast country and were the first colored band to
be booked into the St. Charles Hotel and the Haymarket pavilion in New Orleans. And
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although New Orleans boasted some fine individual musicians at this time, the Crescent
City did not have a band with the reputation of Bud Scott.......McAllister said that the
jetty was on the front of the bandstand "like a headlight," and its take would often
"overcome" their night's salary.
The songs of this era, 1910 and earlier, included such favorites as "Alexander's
Ragtime Band," two popular waltzes, "Clover Blossoms" and "Someone." "That Same
Silver Moon," and "The Rosary."
Bud did not begin using his famous megaphone until after the band was
modernized. He ordered these out of New Orleans and they were brown in color and
ranged from 8 or 10 inches in size to nearly three feet.
Chief of Police Mike Ryan was a great fan and when he raised his finger in the
crowd, Bud knew he wanted him to sing "My Wild Irish Rose."
It was not until the twenties that Bud Scott decided to enlarge his original six-man
string band. Trombones were coming into vogue and with slurs, smears and tin derby
mutes they made a satire of music, brought laughter to the lips of the crowd. Sensing this,
Bud hired trombonist Frank Blake. It was a fateful decision, for it meant finally opening
the doors to jazz, Dixieland jazz."
There then followed a succession of new men and new instruments. There was
Tom Griffin, pianist, who today still plays some of the finest piano around. Bud Scott's
son, Clarence, learned to play saxophone from the first reed man Bud hired, one Walter
Brundy, a clarinetist from New Orleans. It was Clarence's tragic fate to become one of the
victims of the Natchez Rhythm Club fire. It may be remembered that the nationally
known Walter Barnes Band met their death there.
One of the most famous of Bud Scott's musicians is Percy Sevier who plays guitar
and tenor banjo. He played with the Louie Armstrong band for a time and is now with
Otis Smith at Ville Platte.
Jessie Washington was tenor sax man with the band for a time. Louis Mazique
was one of Bud's alto sax men in the late twenties and Rollin McCoy played cornet. The
cornet, once so popular with early jazz bands, has been almost universally abandoned in
favor of the trumpet.
Both Otis Smith and Earl Reed worked with the Scott band intermittently until
they formed bands of their own.
The only member of the early band I have a crystal clear memory of was the
drummer they called Snake. His name was James Carter and in a somewhat unorthodox
manner he set down one of the finest jazz beats I have ever heard. He played several of
the Pilgrimage tableaux when they were held at the Memorial Building. When Snake
played Dixie you could see Fort Sumpter firing back.
It is my understanding that James Carter is now on the West Coast playing with
one of the fine California groups. He left Natchez playing drums with a minstrel show.
Walter King was the band's violinist and he, later, married Bud Scott's daughter.
And David Hawkins was another popular member of the band, along with Fred
Polkinghorne, mandolinist.
The final modernized version was a fourteen piece band using four winds, guitar,
piano and drums.
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Mitchell McAllister, the 77 year old sole survivor of the original string band,
remembers their first dance job was for Miss Treeby Poole on North Union Street.
Later the band often worked - a week at a time at Louisiana Parish fairs in
Rayville and Winnsboro. A unique feature of these fairs were the jitney dances. There
were railing on all sides of the dance floor and rolls of tickets were sold at five cents each
In an interview on March 19, 1960 McAllister relates the following information:
"I was born March 15, 1882 in Natchez. I remember that the son of Bud Scott ran
away from "the band" and asked his father to buy him a sax, which was done. The son
was reading a little within a month; 'He got to be a perfect wizard on that sax.' He left
town for some time; then returned.
Bud Scott began adding musicians to the band until they numbered 18. The band
played nothing but serenades and similar informal occasions until Mr. Trilby Poole gave
them their first important dance jobs, which was held at the Institute Hall; the band made
$1.00 per man that night.
Bud was a strong singer, he used only a small megaphone while singing. The band
began playing in the various small towns surrounding Natchez. Then Mr. Peabody (of
Memphis) came through. The band played in New Orleans at the Pup, The Haymarket,
The Grunwald Hotel and the St. Charles Hotel. There wasn't any colored orchestras in
there during that time.
The band was taken to New Orleans on a riverboat; their first public appearance in
the city was on the waterfront; Bud Scott sang so loudly that the mayor of the city had to
make him stop because people were pushing others into the river in their efforts to get
closer. The band them opened at the St. Charles Hotel, where they were dressed as
farmers; again Scott and the band were so powerful that they were barred from playing in
New Orleans.
The bands in Natchez played jazz, the same as the ones in New Orleans when jazz
first began. It was called jazz from the time I knew about it.
The band - Bud Scott's - consisted of voice, 2 guitars, 3 mandolins and violin. I
played with Scott for 43 years. Wind instruments were added to Scott's band in the
following order: Trombone, Cornet, cornet again and clarinet. Walter King of New
Orleans played violin in the band. The trombone was added during World War I. Besides
singing, Bud Scott played mandolin.
But Scott sang: "Meet Me Tongiht in Dixieland," "Bill Bailey," "Sometimes You
Cause Me to Wonder,' and "Dinah."
Luois Mazique played sax with Bud Scott's Band. The saxophone came into the
Scott Band after World War I. Bud Scott's son was the first to play sax in the band. The
son was killed in the fire. Griffen, a piano player with Scott's Band still plays (this was
1960).
Bud Scott was of medium height (5'9'') and weighed about 230 pounds. All of the
members of Scott's Band remained in or around Natchez.
The first band comprised: Willie Holmes-bass, Charles Lavender-mandolin, Fred
Polinghorne-mandolin, Bud Scott-vocal and maddolin, Ed Shaw and me-guitars.
Walter Brundy and Walter Barnes played clarinet with Bud Scott for a time. Bud
Scott was a good singer. We had a vocal quartet also: me (McAslister-tenor, Bud Scott -
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lead, Walter king Baritone, Ed Shaw-bass. Toots Johnson's Band played in Natchez. Few
bands came to Natchez during Bud Scott's time, as Scott took care of everything
(musical). including carinval and big dances. The band traveled at least as far as
Oklahoma and California, to Mobile, North Mississippi and other places. Scott had many
good offers to travel but he wanted to remain in Natchez."
Bud Scott was a product of the sweat-drenched Dixie River towns and jazz flowed
out of his mouth and fingers, out of every wide port of him, like honey out of a barrel. He
played pure, foot-pattin Dixieland jazz like it's on tape nowhere. It hovered under the
moon and over the sucking swirl of the mud bottomed river like heady perfume and God
like it so much he took it up with him.
Those boys played in smoky dance halls where even the choked blue air pulsed
with the crushed roll afterbeat on the thin snare drum
They beat green wood Fourth of July speaker platform planks black with the
stomping of their big bunioned feet and sweated luminous marbles under the red sky.
Bud sang on the gallaried second story of the Natchez Confectionery on summer
nights with a megaphone that his ham-like hand nearly swallowed. The gallery seemed to
hang in the night sky and it dripped with the evening dew.
I learned that Bud's own favorite song was "I Wonder If You Miss Me," and I
think the answer is yes." (Natchez Times, 1940)
There are running accounts of the Bud Scott Band playing, not only in Natchez
but in nearby towns and parishes. We give a few of them, not a complete history yet but
one that is unfolding with time and research:
Natchez in 1911
Bud Scott's playing career was well under way by 1911 and his band was in
demand for most of the local dance jobs. Our first entry in 1911 has Scott playing for a
local club:
"Dance at the Beavers - another delightful dance last evening in their elegant
clubroom over the Natchez Printing & Stationery Co. on Main St. Bud Scott's orchestra
was engaged for the occasion." (Jan. 4)
Bud Scott also had a minstrel troupe and they give a performance in the Baker
Grand Theater:
"Bud Scott and his "Thirty Phunny Phellows" who will appear at the Baker
Grand Friday night, promises to be a treat in Minstretry - Blood worth and Egland "two
of the "Phunny Phellos" are considered to be the best of all colored comedians. The boat
race between the Robert E. Lee and the Natchez with the typical scene of the darkies
hanging around the levee singing the old river songs, is said to be one thing to be
presented." (Jan. 18)
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Another write-up about the up-coming Minstrel show appears in the next days
paper:
"Two wonderful magicians - That's what the public will say of Profs.
Blkocksmand and Johnson in Bud Scott's "30 Phunny Phellows" at the Baker Grand
Friday night. Smiling Moon with Sidney Kaston in the leading role is said to be one of
the best features of the show. Bud Scott says that it would be well to bring along a
sponge to dry your eyes as the "30 Phunny Phellows" is a continuous reprorious laugh.
Entire lower floor reserved for white people. admission-50 cents." (Jan. 19)
Still another story appear in the paper for a third day in a row publicizing the
minstrel show:
"Bud Scott tonight - Bud Scott and his "30 Phunny Phellows" are billed to be at
the Baker Grand tonight and lovers of good music are promised the best colored minstrel
performance of the Day.
By request Bud Scott has added "Sweet Italian Love" and "Stop, Stop, Stop," to
his musical numbers
The steamboat race, showing the old steamer Natchez backing out of port as the
Lee blows her whistle, is said to be a charming scenic effect sure to please.
Jake Carrole in his "I'm' going crazy" is certain to win many an encore
The entire lower floor has been reserved for the white patrons of the house.
Admission 50 cents." (Jan. 20)
The next day's paper contains a review of the night's performance of the minstrel
show:
"Scott's Phunny Phellows the local aggregation of colored artists banded together
for the purpose of presenting an entertainment of their own, had a crowded house last
night at the Baker Grand, the entire downstairs being occupied by white theater goers,
the balcony and gallery being devoted to the colored population. The upstairs was sold
out before 3:00 yesterday afternoon.
The song numbers were good, though some of the vocalists were a bit nervous on
account of their appearance in public
There were several good jokes, but there were others that should have been
eliminated showing that a censorship would have done some good before the last
rehearsal. The same statement applies to the monologue of Jim Scott, and to the action
of the negro who obtained the hat from the negro in the orchestra. With these eliminated
and a few rehearsal Bud Scott can take his "PP" on the road and make a good hit, as they
can present as good a show as the average negro company on tour and are better
vocalists. Bud Scott came in for the greatest share of the applause." (Jan. 21)
The band again plays for the Beaver Club. The item states that: "One of the most
enjoyable affairs of the season was given at the Beaver's Club last night, where quite a
number of young people attended a dance. Bud Scott's Band furnished the music." (Feb.
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2) We read that for the "celebration of the 10th birthday of Louise Metcalfe" they
"danced to the music of Bud Scott." (Feb. 23)
Bud Scott was chairman of the ball committee for the colored ball at the
Samaritan Temple and his orchestra "rendered an appropriate musical program." (May
23/25)
In Oct. the band again plays for the Beaver club:
"A delightful dance was given at the Beaver's Club last evening to Miss Retta
Miller of Vicksburg who is the guest of Misses Carrie May and Mae Kaiser, at their
home in N. Pearl St. Bud Scott's Band furnished the music." (Oct. 6)
Finally in 1911 the Bud Scott Band furnished music for the Elks Reception
which featured the "Bud Scott mandolin Orchestra has been engaged by the Elks." (Nov.
23)
Bud Scott in St. Joseph/Tensas Parish
1911-1927
Bud Scott's Band was in demand in all the nearby towns and the band traveled
quite a bit. It played often in St. Joseph in Tensas Parish. We have a running account of
the band's activity from 1911 to 1927. Besides St. Joseph, the Scott Band plays in nearby
towns such as Vidalia, Waterproof, Ferriday and Newellton. Our first entry has the band
playing in Waterproof, La.:
"The young people of Waterproof gave a swell dance on Thursday evening,
which was attended by a number fro St. Joseph, who went down on the train Thursday
morning and returned Friday morning. Bud Scott's Band from Natchez played." (July 21)
1913
We know New orleans bands played for baseball games and that after each game
there was always a dance. It is the same in the upper Louisiana towns. The band plays for
such a dance:
"A match game of baseball...between Vidalia and Waterproof.. to be followed by
a 'Bud Scott' dance is scheduled for St. Joseph for Wednesday." (June 20)
Bud Scott was very popular in the country side as well as in Natchez. So popular
that the word Bud Scott became synonymous with the word dance. Instead of saying
there would be a 'dance,' we read that there will be a 'Bud Scott' on a certain date. We
will read in later entries his name being used this way. The next entry is for a dance at
Waterproof:
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"A most delightful dance was given at Waterproof on Monday evening. "Bud"
Scott's Band was secured for the occasions and maintained its well-earned record for
discoursing enchanting music." (July 4)
The Band travels north to St. Joseph for a dance:
"Young men of St. Joseph will give a dance at Masonic Hall on Tuesday, Sept.
16th. Bud Scott's Band from Natchez will furnish the music on that occasion." (August
29)
We read an account of the above dance in the Sept. 19th St Joseph paper:
"Tuesday night's dance - at Masonic Hall - Bud Scott's Band frunsihed the music
and dancing was kept up until the early morning hours. among the novel features of the
entertainment were the modern and uup-to-date dances seen here for the first time, and
which were witnessed with much interest by the guests present." (Spet. 19)
Another dance is held in St. Joseph and we read:
"Dance on Friday night. A Bud Scott dance is in anticipation here and is looked
forward to with greatest pleasure." (Oct. 17)
1914
While it does not mention the band by name, only the 'Natchez' band we assume
that Scott's Band is the one that plays for our next mentioned dance:
"Masquerade ball given at Knights of Pythian Hall, Friday night. The music for
the occasion was furnished by the Natchez band." (Feb. 20)
The band played for a dance in Ferriday, La. and the paper writes that: "Quite a
merry crowd went to Ferriday to a Bud Scott dance Wednesday;" People in this upper
part of Louisiana around the Mississippi River frequently traveled to nearby towns for
dances and entertainment. Natchez was the biggest city nearby and Scott's Band was
available for their dances. Scott next travels to Newellton for a dance:
"Newellton Society notes. The big tango ball given at old Music Hall on Friday
night was one of the most delightful affairs of the season and was a brilliant success in
every particular. The dance was under the special management of Mr. W. P. Martiniere,
who is an acknowledged epicure in the promotion of such enterpirses. The attendance
was unusually large, many coming from a distance. Tallulah, St. Joseph and Waterproof
were well represetned, about 25 cars coming from these towns. The hall was beautifully
decorated for the occasion and Bud Scott's Band never discoursed more inspiring music
and the dance was kept up until the morning star lighted the way for the homeward
bound." (April 14)
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The band, with its good reputation, is continuously hired for public, private and
school dances. They appear in St. Jopseh again for a school dance:
"Dance - Masonic Hall, next Tuesday, complimentary to graduating class of St.
Joseph High School. Bud Scott's Band from Natchez has been engaged for the occasions
and it is a foregone conclusion that the dance will be a great success." (May 22)
As is the custom in these days, every public function has a dance that follows.
Upon graduating High School there is a dance:
"Commencement exercises of Newellton High School, Murdock Hall, Friday
night. A dance followed the school excersies, the music being furnished by the Bud Scott
Band from Natchez." (May 22)
The success of the St. Joseph High School dance is mentioned in the St. Joseph
paper on May 29th:
"The dance given on Tuesday evening was one of the most delightful affairs that
has ever enlivened our town. The attendance was unusually large and the music was in
keeping with Bud Scott's usual reputation. As stated last week the entertainment was
given as a compliment to the graduating class of St. Joseph High School and as farewell
to the faculties of the several schools of the parish who were leaving for home, and also
to complete payment of the annex to the Masonic Hall just completed. A substantial sum
was realized for the purpose. The addition to the hall is quite an improvement and
certainly fills along felt want." (May 29)
The paper also does a follow-up story to the Newellton High School dance:
"Newellton High School commencement exercises. After the program as outlined
was finished, Bud Scott's Band was called to the stage, the seats cleared away and the
great crowd of several hundred people participated in the various steps." (June 5)
The band plays for a dance for St. Joseph 'young men' and both the
announcement and the followup are printed below:
"The young men of St. Joseph and vicinity are making arrangements for a
magnificant Bud Scott Dance to be given at Masonic Hall next Tuesday, July 21." (July
17)
"The dance given at the hall on Tuesday night formed another link in the chain of
delightful entertainments that have enlivened our community and contributed so much to
the pleasure of our people the past summer. Bud Scott's Band discoursed the music for
the occasion, which is sufficient guarantee that the affair was one of unusual attraction."
(July 24)
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The paper announces that "the young men of Waterproof will give a Bud Scott
dance on Wednesday, Nov. 18th," and again the paper announces a dance and writes a
follow-up article on the dance's success:
"Young men of Newellton will give a Bud Scott dance on Wednesday, Nov.
18th" (Nov. 6)
"The Bud Scott dance given by the young men of Newellton and vicinity at
Murdock Hall on Wednesday night was truely one of the most elaborate and successful
affairs that has ever graced our social world, and which has long been famed for the
elegant and delightful gatherings that have contributred so much to the pleasure of our
people." (Nov. 27)
Usually after a wedding you have a reception where the guests can eat and dance.
The wedding that is announced in the paper does not call the affair a recpetion but a
dance:
"Wedding Hallie Fay McAllister and Louis Arthur Rhodes. A big Bud Scott
dance followed the wedding and everyone enjoyed it thoroughly, people coming from all
over the parish to hear and see and be seen." (Nov. 27)
In the Dec. 11th paper we read of another dance in St. Joseph that the Scott Band
plays:
"The Bud Scott dance will be given in St. Joseph on Tuesday night, 22nd insts.
and all the dancers are invited to come - young and old." (Dec. 11)
1915
Scott's popularity is assurence that a dance will be a success and dancers come
from near and far to attend. We see an example of the word dance being dropped and all
the people know that it is a dance:
"The big Bud Scott of Friday night was a great success and was attended by
guests from adjoining parishes, while Tensas was represented from its greatest length to
its extremist breadth." (May 28)
The dances are extremely popular and another is planned almost immediately:
"The Bud Scott dance given here Friday night was such a complete success that
arrangements are already abeing made to have a repetition of same on June 17th." (June
4)
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The dance is held and is also a great success, the Scott band again playing its
music for the dancers:
"The big Bud Scott dance of Thursday night was the success that all such events
are with our people. The attendance was unusually large and partically every section of
the parish as well as neighboring parishes, was well represented and every one present
enjoyed a most delightful evening." (June 18)
The towns of Tensas Parish seem to take turns holding a Bud Scott dance. This
time it is in Waterproof:
"The young people of Waterproof are perfecting arrangements for a big Bud
Scott dance to be given at the Knights of Phytian Hall on Friday night next. An
admission fee of $1.50 will be charged all gentlemen from Tensas Parish, but all ladies
and visitors weill be admitted free." (August 20)
A dance was held in St. Joseph and the Nov. 26th paper prints a followup item:
"The big Bud Scott dance given here on Wednesday night was a huge success
and old Murdock Hall was filled to utmost capacity, visitors being present from almost
every section of the parish." (Nov. 26)
The paper also writes about the success of a dance given in St. Joseph and
mentions that "Bud Scott never played and sang better, altogether making the occasion
one of the greatest and happily with all who were to forunate as to be present." (Dec. 17)
It seems to be a forgone conclusion that any dance that has the Scott band will be
a success. We know that dancing was very popular during this era and with its popularity
and a good band every affair is an expected success:
"The Bud Scott dance given here on Wednesday night was the usual success that
such affairs always are when given by our people. The attendance was large and a most
delightful evening was spent." (Dec 31)
1916
Attendance at these dances each time seem to be bigger and each dance more
successful. One such occasion we find in the April 28th paper:
"The Bud Scott dance given by the young men of Newellton and vicintiy on
Wednesday night was a delightful success, the attendance possibly exceeding any
occasion of similar nature, some three score autos being in evidence on our streets young people tripped the light fantastic to the strains of Bud Scott's unresisting ragtimes." (April 28)
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This is the first time we read that Scott is playing ragtime. It is 1916 and ragtime
is the vogue of the young set. Ragtime is mentioned again in the next dance
announcement in the paper:
" Bud Scott dance given here on Wednesday. Bud Scott was at his best and when
he struck up that irresistible rag everybody just had to dance." (July 14)
In August there are three dances, each in a different town of the parish. All use
the Bud Scott Band:
"The young men of Newellton will give a Bud Scott dance on Tuesday night,
22nd insts. to which the public is cordially invited." (August 4)
"The young men of Ferriday are arranging to give a big Bud Scott dance
Thursday, August 10th." (August 4)
"Young men of Waterproof are arringing to give a Bud Scott dance at Pythian
Hall Tuesday night, Sept. 5th." (August 25)
The announcement of a baseball game is read in the paper, followed by a
statement that Scott dance is given on Tuesday. I think that the dance will scheduled to
follow the baseball game that night.
1917
Dances continue to increase in attendance which seems to be judged by how
many autos are seen:
"A Bud Scott Dance was given at Murdock Hall Tuesday night which was
attended by almost everybody in the parish. It is estimated that there were possibly 200
automobiles lined up on the streest of the town during the night. The dance was
altogether a grat success." (May 18)
The Scott Band continues to play for the parish citizens and play for the dance
after the school commencment:
"Bud Scott Dance for St. Joseph next Thursday night. The young men of St.
Joseph and vicinity are arranging to give a Bud Scott dance at the Masonic Hall on next
Thursday night following the graduation exeercises of the St. Joseph High School."
(May 25)
The Tensas auxillary of the Red Cross arrange for "a Bud Scott dance at Masonic
Hall in St. Joseph next Thursday, July 12th." Another dance is held for a Thursday
night, a popular night for dances and we read that "A delightful Bud Scott dance was
given by the young men of St. Joseph Thursday night." (August 17)
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Finally on two succesive weeks the band plays for dances in St. Joseph:
"Newellton and vicinity were well represented at the Bud Scott dance given
Thursday at St. Joseph of last week." (AAugust 14)
"A Bud Scott dance will be given at the Masonic Hall at St. Joseph on Tuesday,
Sept. 11, following the opening of school, in compliment to the teachers and High
School pupils." (August 21)
1918
We so read that the band plays in Ferriday, La. and the dance "was attended by
many people." (August 16)
We find Red Cross benefit dances also held in the St. Joseph area as they were in
Baton Rouge. These are the WW I years. Scott plays for two of these-in Newellton and
Waterproof:
"The Bud Scott dance given at Newellton on Wednesday night. $100 realized for
the Red Cross." (April 26)
"Red Cross dance - Waterproof, Tuesday, May 28th. Public invited-music by
Bud Scott's Band." (April 26)
The next itme is interested as it is compared to the statement that Mark Twain.
Scott was not a victum of the 'flu.' epidemics:
"The reported death of the well-known and popular musician Bud Scott of
Natchez, who was said to have been a victum of 'flue' caused much regret wherever he
was known, and we are releived to know that 'Bud' followed the example of the late
Mark Twain, notified his friends that the news of his death had been greatly exaggerated.
'Bud Scott" is very popular with the pleasure-loving people of Natcheaz territory, and all
will be glad to know that he has survived the epidemic and his melodious voice will
again be heard in various dance halls." (Nov. 22)
1919
In 1919 the Scott band is mentioned in only three items in the St. Joseph Paper:
"There will be a Bud Scott Dance in Waterproof on the last night of Chantauqua,
May 5. Everybody invited." (April 25)
"A Bud Scott dance will follow the graduating exercises of the St. Joseph High
School at the Masonic Hall on Thursday night, June 3rd." (May 23)
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"Baseball - Waterproof & Vidalia. A Bud Scott dance will follow that night, June
13." (June 6)
1920
There are no entries in 1920. Perhaps the band is traveling There are dances but
the band is not used.
1921
The band again is hired for numerous dances in Tensas Parish in 1921, more than
any other year so far. In April they play for an excursion to Vicksburg:
"Excursion to Vicksburg - steamer Betsy Ann. Natchez Knights of Columbus.
Bud Scott Orchestra has been retained for the occasion." (April 8)
Dances continue and of course use the Bud Scott Band, both in Waterproof and
Newellton:
"A Bud Scott dance is to be given at Waterproof on 13th of May, at Newellton on
the 27th and St. Joseph on the 27th." (May 6)
The band plays for the dance that followed the commencement for the Newellton
High School (May 13) and in Ferriday:
"People of Ferriday barbecue on Labor Day, Sept. 5th. Culminate in dance. Bud
Scott's Band will furnish music for this." (Sept. 2)
For the first time we read that a dance using the Scott Band is not well attended:
"The Bud Scott dance given on Friday night, while delightful, was poorly
attended. Several came from Newellton but none from Waterproof. The results was
receipts ran behind expenses." (March 24)
Anopther dance is given in Waterproof on Thursday night and "was attend by the
following representatives from in or near Newellton." (Sic: This list is given but we will
not quote.) (June 30)
The band next plays at Lake Bruen, now the site of a state park and a new
location for the band to play at the City Club there:
"A Bud Scott dance will be given at the country club, on Lake Bruen, on
Tuesday, August 1, for benefit of the club house. This will be the first dance given over
Lake Bruen water and will be a most delightful affair." (July 14)
The dance was a huge success and we read that:
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"The public will not forget the Bud Scott dance at country club on Lake Bruen,
Tuesday August 1st. The pavilion is large and airy and is built over the water where
good breezes blow continuously." (July 28)
"The opening of the country club on Lake Bruen was celebrated by a Bud Scott
dance on Tuesday evening and was well attended by revelers from this part of the parish.
Owing to the condition of the roads between here and St. Joseph many were deterred
from making the trip." (August)
1923
The Band plays for a dance that is sponsored by the boys basketball team of
Waterproof. They "arrange to give a Bud Scott dance in the school on Friday, Feb. 23."
(Feb. 2)
A few years back we read about the band playing ragtime. Now we read about
the band playing 'jazz.':
"The young men of Waterproof will give a Bud Scott dance in that town on next
Tursday, June 28th. Bud says he will be there with the jazz music." (June 22)
The band again plays at Lake Bruen at the country club for two consecutive
weeks:
"Bud Scott dance at the country club on Lake Bruen, next Friday evening. The
pavilion will be brilliantly illuminated and the ever-present lake breezes will make the
evening one of delight. Bud promises to be there with the 'jazz' and all who will not be
there will miss a treat, for a dance at the country club makes life to the revelers a
pleasant, sweet as a passing dream." (July 13)
"All lovers of the terp. art will remember the big dance at country club on July
26-Thursday. Music will be furnished by the well known and popular Bud Scott String
band of Natchez. Good time is store for those attending a Bud Scott dance at country
club. (Sic: the dance was a great success.)" (July 20)
Three dances are scheduled in August that use the Bud Scott dance. They are the
last entries for the year 1923:
"Colored population of St. Joseph franterity meeting August 10-Friday. Discuss
labor question - ballgame. Bud Scott will regale the gathering in music and song and a
dance at night with same band at the Knights of Pythian that conclude the day's
festivities." (August 3)
"Colored festivites a success. The dance that followed at the Knights of Pythian
Hall at night, with Bud Scott's String band was present for the occasion." (August 10)
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"Public invited to a Bud Scott dance-Waterproof, Tuesday, August 21." (August
17)
1924
In 1924 the only entries are those of the band's activities in Waterproof. A new
place is given-that of the Castleman Theatre in Waterproof. One of the items is an
excursion to Mardi Gras in New Orleans that the band plays for the entire trip:
"Bud Scott dance given in the Castleman Theatre at Waterproof on New Years
night." (Jan 4)
"New Orleans Mardi Gras on the George Prince - March 3 & 4. Leave Vicksburg
Feb. 29, touching St. Joseph and Goldman, other place, night in Natchez, Donaldsonville
for church services. Return after Midnight of Mardi Gras Day. Bud Scott's popular
String band will be in attendance for round trip." (Feb. 15)
"Public cordially invited to attend a Bud Scott dance at Waterproof, on Thursday
night, May 22. Waterproof, La." (May 16)
"The Gazette is requested by the committee on arrangements to extend an
invitation to the public to attend a Bud Scott dance at Waterproof next Wednesday night,
August 27. Dancing from 9:30 to 3:30." (August 20)
"The dance given at Castleman Theatre last Wednesday night was a most
enjoyable affair. The young folks - quite a good crowd, danced to old Bud Scott's happy
tunes, while time passed by all too rapidly. Upon dispersing all expressed the hope that
in the near future the management would favor them with another dance." (August 29)
1925
It is not until spring that the band plays again in St. Joseph:
"There will be a Bud Scott dance in the Masonic Hall at St. Joseph on Tuesday,
April 14. Benefit of athletic fund of St. Joseph High School." (April 3)
The band next plays for a benefit for a newly organized baseball team:
"A Bud Scott dance will be given by the youmg men of St. Joseph and vicinity
on April 14, benefit - organizing a baseball team." (April 10)
A new dining room where dances to be held in the Morris Hotel hire the band for
a number of dances. While in the first article Scott's name is not mention we understand,
after reading the second that it is the Scott string band that plays for both dances:
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"Opening of new dining room of Morris Hotel at Newellton. A string band
discoursed sweetest music during the dinner hour. A Bud Scott dance followed at night,
which was largely attended, many coming from great distances, and the dance was
enjoyed by the fullest by everyone." (May 15)
"Mrs. E. E. Morris will give another Bud Scott dance in the new dining room of
her hotel at Newellton on Tuesday night, June 2." (May 15)
The band plays for a wedding reception at Pythian Hall:
"Watson-James wedding (colored) After wedding, at Knights of Pythian Hall, a
Bud Scott dance follows." (June 12)
1925
There is only one entry in the year 1925 but it is the first reference to a Bud Scott
marching band:
"Parade of Grand Lodge - St. Joseph - procession beginning at Knights of
Pythian Hall, wending its way through the principle streets of town and back again to the
hall, the train including about 250 members, the well known Bud Scott Band preceding
the procession and playing the grand march. The parade was followed by a magnificent
banquet and Bud Scott dance at the hall at night."
1927
The final entries in Tensas Parish are in 1927. The first a dance, the second a
reference to the Bud Scott Band playing for a motion picture:
"Young people of Waterproof arranging a Bud Scott dance Thursday night, July
28." (July 22)
"A fine picture will be shown at the Blackman Theatre on the evening and night
of the 26 inst. featuring Charely Chaplin in "The Circus.' Bud Scott's Orchestra wil
provide music for each occasion. At night a big dance will be given at the Country Club
on Lake Bruen." (Sept. 21)
Baton Rouge
The band plays in Baton Rouge rarely, but they invade the Johnson territory for a
few dances in the years 1913, 1913 and two appearances in 1919:
"5th regular German Club, Jan 31. Bud Scott's famous band of Natchez, Miss.
will furnish the music for dancing, Friday night. (Jan 19,1913-LSU Reveille)
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"Governors Hall vacationing at Brown's Well. As a compliment to the prominent
guests, Bud Scott's full orchestra of Natchez, has been engaged to play for the summer
dance on Friday night, instead of dancing until 11:00 this dance will begin at 9:00 and
continue until the 'wee small hours." (August 9, 1914-Baton Rouge Advocate)
"Kappa Alpha give brilliant Hawaiian dance in pavilion. Bud Scott's Orchestra
played Hawaiian music." (May 1, 1919-LSU Reveille)
"Elks dance - 19th. It is the opinion of all Elks who are students at the University,
that with Bud Scott's Band, the affair ought to be the most successful event of the year."
(March 12-LSU-Reveille)
Bogalusa
In 1921 Scott's band plays in Bogalusa for two dances - both sponsored by the
American Legion:
"Legion dance - Bud Scott's Jazz Band was kept busy from early in the evening
until earlier in the morning playing continuously and the crowd was the largest ever
gathered on the floor of the armory." (Oct 6)
"American Legion Armistice dance - Bud Scott's Band has been engaged to
render music for the occasion." (Nov. 17)
"Record attendance at Armistice dance - more than 100 couples danced to the
music furnished by Bud Scott's jazzers of Natchez." (Nov. 17)
Kentwood
In 1929/1930 the band travels to Kentwood, La for engagements:
"City Fire Dept. to give dance, Friday night, Kennon's Hall. The fact that they
have secured Bud Scott's Music Hounds, more than prove the efforts behind the dance.
The dance will be given in Kennon's Hall, which is known as the best dance hall in the
south and all the younger set of the parish can vouch for the excellent floors, which wil
be expertly waxed." (Feb. 21, 1929)
Another dance is played in Kentwood and "Music for the occasion will be
furnished by Bud Scott's famous jazz orchestra. (June 6)
In 1930 (Feb 20) the band plays for a Fireman's dance:
"Fireman's dance, Feb. 27th. Kennon's Hall, Kentwood. The music for the dance
will be furnished by Bud Scott's famous music makers." (Feb. 20, 1930)
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St. Tammany Parish Newpaper - "The St Tammany Farmer"
In the St Tammany Farmer (newspaper) we find entries of the band playing in
Amite, Covington, and Mccomb, Mississippi in 1928:
"Smilin Acres, Amite, La. Bud Scott, the singing demon and his famous Nigger
Band at a dance, Thursday, August 16." (August 11)
"Covington Athletic Association dance, October 9, Masonic Temple. Music
furnished by Bud Scott the singing demon and his wonderful jazz orchestra." (Oct. 16)
"Electric Park ready to open - Everything is in readiness for the grand opening of
the Electric Park dance Pavilion on the brick highway just about one mile South of
McComb, Miss. says its owners. Perfect order is guaranteed, and an officer will be on
the ground during the dance.
Music for the occasion will be furnished by Bud Scott's famous jazz orchestra,
and everyone who enjoys a well directed dance, on a perfect floor amid a quiet of perfect
order, out in the fresh country air, should attend this opening ceremonies. (It's about time
for something worse to take the place of jazz."" (June 6)
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OSSCAR "PAPA" CELESTIN
1884-1954
For most of a long, distinguished career (approx. 45 years) Oscar "Papa" Ceestin
was one of the most popular and beloved musicians in New Orleans. He was born in a
small Louisiana town called Froggmore, near the larger town of Napoleonville on January
1, 1884. His father, Joseph, during Celestin's youth, was a migrate sugar-cane cutter,
moving from cane field to cane field, wherever he could find work. His mother, Lucy,
bore 13 children, although some accounts give the number at 6. This is probably due to
the new born child mortality rate. Celestin was the youngest of the children.
His early life brought of wealth of experience in changing environment and new
acquaintances, probably helping him in behavior techniques and adjustments that
witnessed Celestin ability to get along with most of the people he had contact with and
the accounts of his fellow musicians expressing how Celestin was well liked by most of
his fellow musicians, although there were a few he will elaborate on that were at odds
with him (notably Kid Ory and an older Ridgley).
Celestin expressed a desire to become a horn player while quite young. One
experience when he was five years old, while on the levee, saw one of the many traveling
show boats on the River. As he remarked about this desire to become a trumpet player.
"Playing a horn seemed the whole idea of my life-even as young as I was."
On a cane plantation in about 1902, Celestin as an 18 year old was said to have
been given an old battered cornet. In an account by John Curren, in the Jan./Feb. 1955
issue of the New Orleans Jazz Club Magazine the "Second Line," tells the story of how
Celestin use to listen through a knot hole to the great band of Claiborne Williams of
Donaldsonville, one of the most popular bands in the up river parishes from New Orleans.
The Claiborne Williams band frequently played in New Orleans and is documented as
winning band contests against some of the top bands in the city.
Celestin, told his good friend John Curren that he was about 12 at that time and
that "Claiborne heard of my great interest and asked me to come inside and listen to the
band."
This relationship continued for a few years and he was thought of as the mascot of
the Williams band, accompanying them up and down Bayou Lafourche to various jobs at
Parish fairs., dances and social activities. Celestin mentions that he was close to the band,
continued listening to them and "dreaming and practicing." His musical schooling must
have begun with this affiliation with the Williams band. Being about twelve this time
with the band must have been around 1895-1896. If it was not until 1902 when he was
18, Celestin must have borrowed or used a cornet from one of the players in the Williams
band, probably receiving some tips on brass playing from the men in the band. During
this time the Claiborne Williams band consisted of William Daily, Sullivan Sproul,
Edward Duffy, Israel Palmer, Lawrence Hall-cornets, George Williams, Ernest Hime,
Harrison Homer-trombones, Marble Gibson, Ben Bauddeurs-clarinet, Jim WilliamsTuba, Joe Walker, Buddy Curry, "Bow Legs"-drums, and Fred Landry-piano and
substitute trombone. This was the St. Joseph Brass Band of Donaldsonville - Claiborne
Williams the leader - around 1888-1895.
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Curren also states that the first band Celestin played in was the Triste Band, which
was sponsored by a Mr. J. C. Triste. The band that Celestin is associated with when he
first arrived in New Orleans was the Jack Carey Band. This band included Mutt Carey
and Punch Miller. Celestin also played with the Indiana Brass Band, the Allen Brass Band
and the Olympia Brass Band before the Tuxedo Band.
Fresh from the country Celestin came to New Orleans as an unskilled laborer and
eager to play music. In his Tulane interview Cassius Wilson remember the young Celestin
and the beginning of his band:
"Celestin, fresh from the country, got his start in music at the Lambeth Swells
club house. He and his band, the Tuxedo, rehearsed at the club house twice a week.
Celestin was just beginning to learn then - Lambeth Swells was a club like the Jolly
Bunch."
The Tuxedo Band was organized around 1910 and secured work at the Tuxedo
Dance Hall, located at 219 North Franklin, between Iberville and Bienville. In this band
was Celestin, George Fille-trombone, Peter Bocage-violin, Manuel Manetta-piano. Soon
Celestin was gaining in popularity, probably due mostly to his showmanship. He was
described in an article in the Times Picayune:
"The leader of the band at the Tuxedo (Celestin) was the pride of the house. Harry
Lander, Billy Van or George Evans never had anything on him in funny facial expressions
or funny twists of the legs. When he led the band peopled stopped to watch his antics."
The job at the Tuxedo lasted until March 24, 1913, and came to a very abrupt end
on that Easter morning at 1 am when an incident occurred that resulted in the closing
down, by the police of that section near the edge of Storyville. When many of the places
shut down opened again the Tuxedo did not. This was the famous shooting that included
a man called Gypsy Blood. This, of course, affected Celestin's career and suddenly he was
out of a job.
When the Tuxedo did not re-open after several weeks Celestin secured a job for
the band at the Villa (that would have been in April of 1913).The Villa was at 225
Franklin., across the street from the Tuxedo. (At a later date the Tuxedo was called the
Villa. It is not clear as to the locations of many of the dance halls in New Orleans as they
frequently moved, the owners many times renting empty halls or buildings and putting up
temporary signs and promoting dances.).
Upon first arriving in New Orleans Celestin secured as daytime job as a
longshoreman. With the security of a job, Celestin was free at night to take his cornet and
visit the many places using music. While this young, rather naive country boy visited the
various music clubs, his mind was on playing music full time. Getting to know the
working musicians he got occasions to sub much the same as Louis Armstrong began. He
began to sit in on the spicy jam sessions, some lasting all night. He played in the
marching brass band and met and became friends to the likes of Oliver, Noone, Picou,
and became a close friend of Jelly Roll Morton. He was making the rounds of the place
using this new 'jazz' music. Frequent visits to Tom Anderson's and other "joints" made
him friends with most of the working musicians. At Frenchman's he became a regular
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musician playing in the jazz sessions and was beginning to emerge as a leader of these
sessions. Celestin gigged for various bands until he was ready to lead his own group.
Celestin and Bebe Ridgley had played together occasionally for a few years and
Ridgley contacted Celestin and together they formed the famous Original Tuxedo Band in
1916 or 1917. They got the tuxedos by playing advertising jobs for the tailor shop for
months. They wore them on every job, and there are photographs of the Tuxedo band
playing in the hot July sun. They had a very successful partnership until 1925 when
Celestin, Barnes and the Marrero's broke away from Ridgely and formed Celstin's Tuxedo
Band. Ridgely continued to call his band the "Original Tuxedo Band." The
Celestin/Ridgley band was together for about 10 years and it was one of the most popular
orchestras in New Orleans, playing for private parties and dances at the southern Yacht
club, New Orleans Country Club, Antoine's Restaurant, briefly at Tranchina's and at the
Boston club for Mardi Gras.
As a contemporary of John Robichaux he became familiar with Robichaux's
repertoire and came into possession of a lot of his music.
Celestin did record and a listing of his recording is found in the Jazzfinder of
April 1948.
In 1941 he took a job as a welder at a shipyard. In 1945 he had an auto accident
and was inactive until about 1949 when he started playing at the Paddock Lounge on
Bourbon St. in the French Quarter. Papa Celestin was a dignified person and, outside of
his performances, he maintained a quiet solicitude. He was well-known for a dry sense of
humor than was, above everything, clean.
He stated:
"I feel that I have made a wonderful mark and a wonderful success as a native
born southerner. "
He always considered the river as the greatest single influence on his life, and he
never missed a chance to brag about his union card as a longshoreman. But, above all else
he may have loved about the river, Papa loved the memories he had of gaiety and
showboats and even the singing cotton-picking times he spent as a youth around the
levee.

End
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